WeaveTech Archive 0106
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 1 06:14:06 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA18079 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 1 Jun 2001 06:14:05 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 01 Jun 2001 06:14:05 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f51AXka01848
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 1 Jun 2001 03:33:46 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta004.topica.com (outmta004.topica.com [206.132.75.201])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f51ATJP15701
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 1 Jun 2001 03:29:20 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 821
Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 03:32:51 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.598480288-212058698-991391571@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991391570.svc004.18050.1255062>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Weaving what machines can't weave
By aafannin@syr.edu
regarding your statement Glen
By lcdesign@interlog.com
Re: Weaving what machines can't weave
By thousandflower@rockisland.com
Weaving what machines can't weave
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: powered equipment
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Weaving what machines can't and design
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 31 May 2001 22:52:35 -0400
From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Weaving what machines can't weave
At 07:16 PM 5/31/01 -0700,

Margaret Thorson <thousandflower@rockisland.com>

wrote:
> I've lived for almost 30 years on a small island where we
>create all our own power either by a gas or propane generator or solar
>panels. One of the first things we learned living this way was to never
>use electricity when we could do something without it.
Which is exactly why the Hattersley and the Griffith looms were designed to
operate with manual foot power although their entire operation, other than
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the source of power is exactly like a motor powered loom.
distribution is limited on the Hebrides as well.

Electric

AAF
ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science
Department of Retail Management & Design Technology
224 Slocum Hall Rm 215
College for Human Develpment
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635
FAX: (315) 443-2562
-5300
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu>
http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 31 May 2001 23:06:15 -0400
From: "Lucille Crighton" <lcdesign@interlog.com>
Subject: regarding your statement Glen
>"Lucille is one of the first posters to mention the value of lots of
research in the area of color, and trying to stay ahead of the pack. I might
add that one of the great lacks (from my perusal) is the lack of advanced
design thinking both in the cloth itself and in the uses to which it is
put." glen black
Nell Znameirowski told our class back in the 70's - It should take as long
to design the fabric as it does to weave it.
This is so true!
Lucille Crighton
lucilledesigns@interlog.com
Ann Shafer
>I wove a number of beautiful shadow weave scarves in chenille and they have
sat in our gallery while the plain weave chenille scarves go out very
quickly.
Regarding Ann's comments about plain weave chenille scarves, I have noticed
that clients are really comfortable with structures they are familiar with,
like twill and plain weave. They have seen it in commercial fabrics all
their lives, so when they see a plain weave or twill scarf, you can detect
the familiarity in their eyes and fingers as they run their hands along the
cloth. (and this is coming from the mouth of a weaver who weaves turned
taquette without a tabby)
Lucille Crighton
lucilledesigns@interlog.com
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 31 May 2001 21:13:43 -0700
From: "Margaret Thorson" <thousandflower@rockisland.com>
Subject: Re: Weaving what machines can't weave
Those looms fascinate me. I'd love to see one in action.
ebay and harbored a few fantasies.
Margaret in the San Juan Islands
--------->From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu>
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>To: weavetech@topica.com
>Subject: Re: Weaving what machines can't weave
>Date: Thu, May 31, 2001, 7:52 PM
>
> At 07:16 PM 5/31/01 -0700, Margaret Thorson <thousandflower@rockisland.com>
>
> wrote:
>
>> I've lived for almost 30 years on a small island where we
>>create all our own power either by a gas or propane generator or solar
>>panels. One of the first things we learned living this way was to never
>>use electricity when we could do something without it.
>
> Which is exactly why the Hattersley and the Griffith looms were designed to
> operate with manual foot power although their entire operation, other than
> the source of power is exactly like a motor powered loom.
Electric
> distribution is limited on the Hebrides as well.
>
> AAF
>
> ==^================================================================
>
>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 1-Jun-2001 05:57:30 GMT
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Weaving what machines can't weave
Fiberphilia
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 31 May 2001 23:13:59 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: powered equipment
Allen makes a good point - that what goes by itself has to stop
by itself. :) Similarly, adding additional mechanical
enhancements means that there are a whole lot more things to go
wrong. :( Doug spent the last three evenings working on the
AVL fly shuttle - again - and hopefully now it will work more
smoothly. It behaved beautifully for my assistant while
I was away (gee, the money was being generated even tho I was
away - what a concept!!!) :) and as soon as I got home, the
air assisted fly shuttle started to poop out. Hmm - maybe I
should go away more often if the loom likes her better than me?
Adding more mechanical stuff to your equipment means you either
have to be able to deal with it yourself, or have a handy
loom mechanic nearby. Fortunately, I have one, but not
everyone is in the position of knowing about electrical stuff,
and pneumatic stuff as well as weaving stuff.
Which reminds me, Doug has been busy with loom repairs and
hasn't gotten the specs on the higher pick count wheel.
At any rate, I agree with Margaret Coe - we are in the rather
enviable position in this day and age of being able to make
choices. The vast majority of us do not weave from necessity,
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but by choice. In the end, what others think of our choices
is not as important as that we are meeting our own particular
goals and objectives. Where I see so many people failing
(myself included) is in the setting of said goals and objectives,
and making choices based on knowledge instead of romantic
notions. For those people who choose to live an economical
lifestyle, their choices will by necessity be different from
the choices made by those people (like myself) who opt for
the most efficient (powered) equipment I can afford - and I
don't refer just to $'s here. There is also the issue of
space, time and the rather nebulous factor of "satisfaction".
There may be a 'correct' way of doing something, but one has
to decide if that is the 'right' way for them.....
My choice to weave yards and yards of the same stuff should not
be interpreted by anyone else as the 'correct' thing to do. I
simply lay it before you as one more choice. It isn't even what
*I* really want to do - but I choose to do so instead of going
out to find a 'real' job. And like I say, at least I'm
weaving.......
Life is full of choices AND compromises.
Laura Fry
about to leave again - maybe the loom will behave better while
I'm gone???
http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 1-Jun-2001 06:21:23 GMT
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Weaving what machines can't and design
I got bored with weaving plain weave chenille with chenille weft
(although it had a beautiful hand). I tried various wefts including
silk and mercerized cotton. The silk made the fabric even more
sensuous, and the cotton woven in various twills showed up beautifully.
It also made a sturdy fabric very suitable for clothing.
No worming. I love to push a warp to its limits and try to use up yarns
I already own. Chenille also makes a good weft on a cotton warp. A
cotton (or silk, etc.) warp solves the chenille fringe problem.
I learned my lesson about good design back in college. I slaved for
days executing a piece of silver jewelry, and got a mediocre grade.
Another piece which I did with a single piece of wire in just a few
hours got an "A". The design was so simple, and I still have it in my
head (filed under:"intellectual property".) A favorite motto is: "Good
design doesn't have to cost more."
Fiberphilia
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 821
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 2 07:12:51 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA19572 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 2 Jun 2001 07:12:49 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
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for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 02 Jun 2001 07:12:49 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f52AY3a24644
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 2 Jun 2001 03:34:03 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta007.topica.com (outmta007.topica.com [206.132.75.209])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f52ATVP00873
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 2 Jun 2001 03:29:32 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 822
Date: Sat, 02 Jun 2001 03:33:07 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.74099577-951758591-991477987@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991477986.svc004.18050.1268900>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Color
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re:mechanical
By mdavis@quantum5280.com
Re: Sad story
By luv2weave@ncol.net
Re: Color
By willgee@mindspring.com
forum in Malaysia
By wweiss1@unl.edu
Workshops
By MDL2@compuserve.com
RE: weaving business
By judycjones@att.net
Re: Workshops
By cynthb@qwest.net
Re: weaving business
By laurafry@netbistro.com
E-textiles Ventures - jackquard weaving
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 07:00:19 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Color
> >"Lucille is one of the first posters to mention the value of lots of
>research in the area of color,
My standard line of thinking goes like this: when people shop for a new
garment, what do they say: (1) I need a new blue dress, or (2) I need a new
networked twill dress? Customers look at color first. Few (except other
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weavers) are even aware of structure except to the extent that it creates
some kind of aura in the garment.
However, not everyone needs or wants to follow the current fashion
colors. When dayglo lime green is *the* color, your market could be all
those people who cannot stand dayglo lime green. I try to stick with
colors and color combinations that are generally pleasing to the eye
without regard to what this year's fashion mags say are the current
must-have color.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 09:13:58 -0400
From: Michael Davis <mdavis@quantum5280.com>
Subject: Re:mechanical
>Adding more mechanical stuff to your equipment means you either
>have to be able to deal with it yourself, or have a handy
>loom mechanic nearby.
>Laura Fry
This is why one of the most important jobs in a mill is the "LOOM FIXER"
And another advantage of hand weaving. There is a lot of truth in the
old saying "Keep It simple". From some of the posts I'd say that applies
to design also.
Mike Davis
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 1 Jun 2001 10:04:58 -0400
From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net>
Subject: Re: Sad story
Daibh, I agree with you about not seeing this as a failure! I did get
Vocational Rehab for myself after developing Chronic Asthma while working as
a nurse in a hospital. I thought that I would have to fight to get some type
of training but I was lucky enough to get a wonderful guy who helped me to
find what I was meant to do! It is a very long story on how Geary (not a
spelling error that is how his name is spelled) and I got from stage one
interview to them closing my case file as one of their biggest successes! I
will be ever grateful to Geary and the staff at OVR for helping me find
something that I am able to do even tho I still have Asthma and a lot of
times can hardly breathe. I was told that weaving might not be the best
occupation for me because of the lint and fibers etc but the only thing that
bothers me is Mohair lint, and natural dyes so I don't use naural dyes and I
stay away from any classes that involve Mohair. I only wish that I could
chat with this woman so to explain to her how to spread out herself if she
has chronic Asthma so that she can get the most production out of her day as
I do. I sell my items as shows etc but there I am blessed with a family
that is willing to go along with me or do the show without me if I am too
ill to go. LOL I can remember my first time a MAFA Geary sent me for
lessons in Tapestry with Nancy Harvey and I was really ill and had to be on
O2 so there I am a new weaver, coming into Nancy's class with a husband who
is carting the loom, weaving supplies, O2 canister and other breathing
equipment! we were a sight but boy did I learn alot and made a bunch of new
friends. Bobby had a ball and after that joined MAFA himself as a memember
and taken classes!
sorry this got so long didn't think I would go so far down memory lane but
just wanted to let everyone know that OVR does help those that are willing
to help themselves!
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hugs
Johnnie
----- Original Message ----From: "Daibhaid agus a P. TrÈidla" <fiodoir@bellsouth.net>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 31, 2001 3:09 PM
Subject: RE: Sad story
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Understood about how you see this as a failing, but as one who
attempted several years ago to work with the Veteran's Admin to
try and get a bit of Vocational Rehab for self after a severe in
jury, I can appreciate the woman's plight. And granted while I
was unsucessful in my bid I'm grateful to see someone who was. I
would hope that she has the stamina to stick with it for
production work, however I'm doubtful as well as she apparently
has an "environmental illness". Such can be allergies, etc and as
such can lead to further problems. It's possible that this
illness will become worse due to being around fibers if she uses
certain natural fibers.
Good luck to her.
Daibh
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

-----Original Message----From: Lynne E. Chick [mailto:lchick@ctel.net]
Sent: Monday, May 28, 2001 9:25 PM
To: Weavetech
Subject: Sad story

Thought that I would pass on this sad story as an
example of how this sloppy
production work can get started. I recently had a
customer in my shop buy a
Louet David loom, well she didn't buy the loom, the
taxpayers did. The woman
has environmental illnesses and can do longer do her
old job. The
re-training people and small business people are
getting her set up as a
production weaver, buying equipment, paying for classes etc.
About the saddest part of this story is that this poor
woman has been set up
to fail.
Lynne in Maine, where we're getting a much needed soaking rain.
http://www.weaveworks.com, where there are some new
ads on the "Swap It"
page.

============

------------------------------
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Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 08:11:15 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Color
The important thing about color research for handweavers marketing their
goods is not to follow the current trend, but to second guess the
predictors and find the color/s that will fill the niche of what will
not be prevalent in the mass market and may complement the "fashion
colors". The trade journals and the various professional color services,
though expensive, are sometimes worth it..the consumer level fashion
magazines are far too behind the edge to be of use for a producer..even
a handweaver. Planning ahead for the next season's changes may save one
from having on hand 200 lb. brown wool when one desperately needs 50 lb.
orange and 150 lb. bluegreen. Been there before...glen b.
Ruth Blau wrote:
>
> > >"Lucille is one of the first posters to mention the value of lots of
> >research in the area of color,
>
> My standard line of thinking goes like this: when people shop for a new
> garment, what do they say: (1) I need a new blue dress, or (2) I need a new
> networked twill dress? Customers look at color first. Few (except other
> weavers) are even aware of structure except to the extent that it creates
> some kind of aura in the garment.
>
> However, not everyone needs or wants to follow the current fashion
> colors. When dayglo lime green is *the* color, your market could be all
> those people who cannot stand dayglo lime green. I try to stick with
> colors and color combinations that are generally pleasing to the eye
> without regard to what this year's fashion mags say are the current
> must-have color.
>
> Ruth
>
-Glen's Multifarious Page
http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 10:18:14 -0500
From: wendy weiss <wweiss1@unl.edu>
CC: eoarchi <eoarchi@tm.net.my>
Subject: forum in Malaysia
Dear Weavers,
I am not sure if information has been posted about this upcoming
symposium, it promises to be fantastic. I meet Edric in Korea recently
and he has published several beautiful catalogs of the Ikat weavings of
the Sarawak people. The plans for this Forum sound well worth making
the trip. Sincerely, Wendy Weiss
We are pleased to announce that the WEFT Forum 2001 will
be held from
20-22nd September in Kuching, Sarawak, East Malaysia.
This is a follow-up to the successful International Ikat
Weaving Forum held
here in 1999.
Please

check out our
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website:
http://www.societyatelier.com/weft.html
Hope to hear from you soon.
regards,
Edric Ong
Forum Convenor
President
Society Atelier Sarawak
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 1 Jun 2001 14:10:01 -0400
From: Maryse Levenson <MDL2@compuserve.com>
Subject: Workshops
Kumihimo Workshops:
I will be teaching a three-day Kumihimo workshop and give a Seminar from
June 26 to July 1 in Anaheim,CA. for the Association of Southern
California Handweavers Conference.
=
July 28, I will give a mini Kumi workshop for the Boulder, CO Guild and I=
am
planning a Kumi workshop in my Colorado studio for sometime in August.
Please contact me directly for Info.
Maryse Levenson
MDL2@compuserve.com
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2-Jun-2001 00:06:14 GMT
From: <judycjones@att.net>
Subject: RE: weaving business
Lucille Crighton wrote:
> I agree with Laura about "identifying a market that your unique
> design/creative abilities can fill".
Thanks Laura and Lucille for your advice.
interesting.

I found it helpful and

I have been selling my woven items for 10 years. This has steadily
grown from only a few items to more than I have time to weave. My
business has mainly provided enough income to pay for my weaving habit
and any equipment and workshops that I wish to attend. Nothing comes
out of our household budget as is the case with many on this list.
One of the most difficult things I find in this is finding the right
market. It takes alot of time and sometimes trial and error to find the
right place to sell. So many factors go into this - who is going to buy
your items, price range you wish to be selling in, gallery or craft show
venue, etc.
Once the market is established it must always be kept fresh and
sometimes new markets must be explored as old markets dry up. It is
constant evaluation.
>
> I have a full time helper for warping, cutting and sewing, also several
- 9 -
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>
>
>
>

part
time sewers I can pull in for stress times of the year. Getting good
help
can be a trying experience.

I am at a point where some decisions need to be made as to further
direction. If I could produce more I probably could sell more. I am
not a weaver who enjoys puting more than 16-20 yards on the loom at a
time. I get bored easily so my production runs are very small. Taking
the leap to hire people to help seems overwhelming to me both
financially and logistically. How do some of you handle this?
I am very active in the guild system and love the contact with other
weavers that the guild provides but at times it can interfere with the
momentum and drive needed to effectively run a business. (Don't be upset
all you people from PGHW who are on this list. Ilove meeting with you
but many times feel torn between business and guild!)
I also have to add that selling at craft shows has got to be the
craziest business around. What business puts themselves in such an
unpredictable situation where they have so little control over the end
result! You have to love the whole craft show concept to be a part of
it. Unfortunaltely I do!! As Carly Simon says in one of her songs, "I
want to be touch by the sun" ,I am convinced that those of us who do
craft shows have been "touched by the sun " in order to be there!
Judy Jones
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 17:35:07 -0700
From: cynthb <cynthb@qwest.net>
Subject: Re: Workshops
Hi Maryse,
That should not be a problem with conflict since you won't be teaching in
Arizona. I need to give a final look at the material for the conference
registration book and, if time, your approval before it goes to print. I
should be finished in a week or 10 days. Cynthia
Maryse Levenson wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Kumihimo Workshops:
I will be teaching a three-day Kumihimo workshop and give a Seminar from
June 26 to July 1 in Anaheim,CA. for the Association of Southern
California Handweavers Conference.
July 28, I will give a mini Kumi workshop for the Boulder, CO Guild and I
am
planning a Kumi workshop in my Colorado studio for sometime in August.
Please contact me directly for Info.
Maryse Levenson
MDL2@compuserve.com

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 01 Jun 2001 19:25:17 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: weaving business
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Having help is a two edged sword. Yes, I love my elf! But
finding the right person can be a challenge. I had one elf
who decided she knew much better than I did about a number
things (she was probably right, but!) plus she had such a
negative attitude I finally had to just let her go on her own
way.
Over the years I have had help in various forms. Right now
I have someone who is as passionate about weaving as I am she even likes to weave yards and yards of the same stuff what a god send! At this point she is on what we classify
as "casual", which means that I don't have to do things like
deduct taxes, pension etc. This is a category that may not
exist for some of you.
What it means is that we have agreed on a very loose schedule,
but either of us is free to cancel or request additional
hours without jeopardy. I pay her a flat hourly rate, and
she is responsible for paying her own income taxes. From time
to time we piggy back a project just for her onto one of my
limited production warps, and I sell her the materials for
what I pay for them. One way of giving her an additional
'benefit' - which also acts as training which makes her more
valuable as an assistant.
At other times I have had someone come in and do sewing
on a piecework basis, and for a time a sales person on
commission.
All of these approaches have worked in their way.
Some people use the apprenticeship approach - you work
x hours for me in return for y hours of training. There are
even make-work or government training programs that one can
sometimes take advantage of. Right now I"d rather not get
caught up in doing gov't paperwork, so have not pursued this
avenue. Also, being a home-based business, there are
restrictions on number of employees and so on that I have to
be aware of.
If you do decide to hire help, do it well in advance of
critical deadlines. It takes time to get someone trained
to your standards, and trying to do that during crunch
deadlines is not productive. There are times when costly
errors will be made. :} At those times I have to remember
that I did the same thing myself while learning......
I think the main question to ask oneself is if the cost of
hiring someone will just allow for sales to cover that
cost, or will actually put you ahead financially. If it doesn't
then perhaps help is not really what you need.
It's a delicate balance between being able to produce, and
then to sell that production, AND do it in a way that is
profitable. I have heard of people who produced themselves
into bankruptcy. :( They were selling tons of stuff, but
were not sufficiently profitable to pay their help, overhead,
and give them an income as well.
Sometimes one is further ahead to stay small, keep their
costs/overhead to a minimum, and to not have the responsibility
of a regular paycheque to pay out to someone else.
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But if you do decide to find someone, sometimes your local guild
will have the ideal candidate.
Cheers,
Laura Fry
http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 1 Jun 2001 22:52:45 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: E-textiles Ventures - jackquard weaving
My curiosity was aroused by an ad in a recent Fiberarts for a CD,
produced by Le Centre des textiles contemporains de Montreal,
containing pictures of tapestries woven on the jacquard loom by
contemporary artists, explanations of how the jacquard loom works and
how one designs for it, and essays on contemporary jacquard weaving.
I purchased the CD and find it fairly interesting - certainly worth
the $20.00 CAN it cost. It works on Power Macs and 233Mhz Pentium
PC's equipped with QuickTime 4.1 or later.
URL: http://www.textiles-mtl.com
-Jo Anne Ryeburn
ryeburn@sfu.ca
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 822
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 2 18:12:22 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA20298 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 2 Jun 2001 18:12:19 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 02 Jun 2001 18:12:19 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5313va07650
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 2 Jun 2001 18:03:57 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta024.topica.com (outmta024.topica.com [206.132.75.242])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f530xUP05893
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 2 Jun 2001 17:59:31 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 823
Date: Sat, 02 Jun 2001 18:03:09 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.254523779-951758591-991530189@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991530188.svc004.18050.1275840>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re:spray on clothing
By bnathans@mindspring.com
Retro-Reflective Yarn
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By yapeters@concentric.net
dayglo lime green??
By lcdesign@interlog.com
Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
By Rallen7468@aol.com
ITNET tapestry show
By voiers@monad.net
talk about color!
By voiers@monad.net
Re: Weaving Business
By diamor@saltspring.com
Re: of noses and grindstones
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Re: ITNET tapestry show
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
By carfer@worldnet.att.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 08:59:24 -0400
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re:spray on clothing
Here's a change of subject I found interesting, in the May 16 issue of
Nature magazine( WWW.nature.com, though I don't know if they put there
articles on line--a science library would have it, or if you are very
interested, I can loan you my issue.)
"A fine set of threads" is the title, and it discusses how ultra thin fibers
spun from polymers can be sprayed out, eventually on a manequin, to create
an ultra thin breathable fabric. Part of its use as now envisioned is to
protect against chemical weapons, dress wounds and make brakes for aircraft.
The technique dates from the 1930's but the big textile companies weren't
interested in it then. eSpin Technologies in Chattanooga, Tennessee are
shipping fabrics to researchers investigating their potential as synthetic
skins, scaffolds for artificial organs and brake pads for aircraft.
Now imagine doing this with colored fibers !!
Barbara Nathans

Bellport, Long Island,

-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 10:33:53 -0400
From: "Sue Peters" <yapeters@concentric.net>
Subject: Retro-Reflective Yarn
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_000B_01C0EB4F.84F709A0
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
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Working on samples for our Non-guild, Guild Exhibit at MLH Conference =
and thought I would try the retro-reflective yarn on the tag end of a =
black warp. This yarn (holgraphic?) is from Textura Trading. It has a =
white yarn twisted with the reflective yarn and is described as 88% =
reflective, 12% dissolvable.
My question is how do you dissolve the white yarn, or does only a =
portion of the white yarn dissolve. I put the small sample I wove in a =
bucket of hot water and a bit of Orvis and let it sit overnight. White =
binder is still there. No indication of the yarn dissolving. I assumed =
the white yarn was water soluble but ....
Advice and enlightment would be much appreciated.
Well it's back to the MLH conference details - we are almost ready.
Thanks
Sue
------=_NextPart_000_000B_01C0EB4F.84F709A0
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Working on samples for our Non-guild, =
Guild Exhibit=20
at MLH Conference and thought I would try the retro-reflective yarn on =
the tag=20
end of a black warp.&nbsp;This yarn (holgraphic?) is from Textura =
Trading.&nbsp;=20
It has a white yarn twisted with the reflective yarn and is described as =
88%=20
reflective, 12% dissolvable.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>My question is how do you dissolve the =
white yarn,=20
or does only a portion of the white yarn dissolve.&nbsp; I put the small =
sample=20
I wove in a bucket of hot water and a bit of Orvis and let it sit=20
overnight.&nbsp; White binder is still there. No indication of the yarn=20
dissolving.&nbsp; I assumed the white yarn was water soluble but=20
....</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Advice and enlightment would be much=20
appreciated.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Well it's back to the MLH conference =
details - we=20
are almost ready.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Sue</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_000B_01C0EB4F.84F709A0-- 14 -
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-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 12:34:47 -0400
From: "Lucille Crighton" <lcdesign@interlog.com>
Subject: dayglo lime green??
"When dayglo lime green is *the* color, your market could be all those
people who cannot stand dayglo lime green." ...You're right!! Most weavers
wouldn't weave it. Some forcasted colours are for teenagers. Although you
could put 1 skinny thread of lime green in the purple, blue & turquoise
garment you're making. I'm making classics, that last for years so I have
to temper the "fashion colours" for my area, client, age bracket, lifestyle.
But I'm also dealing with a sophisticated clientelle who is aware of what's
going on in the market.
Judy Jones said "Once the market is established it must always be kept
fresh" So true. Some clients own 12 jackets, so I am always thinking about
new and interesting colour combinations and how it works with the weave
structure.
Regarding hiring, I first hired a teenager (my daughter's friend) who had
been fascinated with my "unusual profession". She came in every Saturday to
do odd jobs. When she was in university, she would work for me in the
summer. Inbetween jobs, she worked full time for me. Now, she is a family
studies teacher and a weaver when time allows.
So, perhaps start small, hire someone one day a week. I hire subcontractors
(self employed) so I don't have the paperwork. It's good for them too, as
they can write off gas, sewing supplies etc. The sewers work at home,
because my workshop is the second floor of my home and there isn't room. But
you do have to teach them how to work with handwoven fabric.
"I finally had to
I also had to let
copied some of my
interested in the

just let her go on her own way."
someone go because of the negativity, carelessness and she
work. My sewer now threads looms for me because she is not
weaving, but is detail oriented.

As far as the weaving business goes, bigger is not necessarily
better...toooo much paperwork. If you're paying out $30,000 a year just in
wages, how much do you have to sell to support yourself? You do need a plan
of where you want to go with this.
Lucille Crighton
lucilledesigns@interlog.com
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 12:35:36 EDT
From: RAllen7468@aol.com
Subject: Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
Hi Sue,
How about e-mailing Textura Trading? I would have thought it was water
soluble too. Ruth uses soluble backing for her machine embroidery and it
works fine.
Ken
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 12:39:33 -0400
From: "Leslie Voiers" <voiers@monad.net>
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Subject: ITNET tapestry show
For those of you interested in tapestry weaving check out this on line exhibition takes about 15 minutes to view.
Interesting site.
http://www.alaska.net/~itnet/exhibitions/default.html
Leslie
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 12:51:17 -0400
From: "Leslie Voiers" <voiers@monad.net>
Subject: talk about color!
Check out the site for luscious weavings, luscious colors....
http://online.anu.edu.au/ITA/AusArts/www/textiles/williamson.html
It's a rainy day and I am taking a break from the studio and playing on the
internet obviously.
Leslie
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 12:20:23 -0700
From: "Diane Mortensen" <diamor@saltspring.com>
Subject: Re: Weaving Business
Laura makes some very good points about hiring others in order to increase
your capabilities. Years ago my accountant said that amongst all his
artists/craftspeople clients, none of them that were running in the black
were completely solo operations. The successful ones all had some help. I
took his advice to heart.
I normally don't like to share my studio with anyone while I am working,
unless they are very compatible. So my way of working has been to contract
out those areas which can be separated. After an initial training period in
the studio, my workers work out of their own homes doing piece work.
Occasionally I have found a few who are such pleasant workers that I may
have them work in-studio as and if the need arises.
My method is to look at what processes are involved. Decide which ones are
essential to keeping control over the products and which ones can safely be
turned over to someone else. For instance after intensive training, I was
able to hand over the sectional warping for some of my products. However,
choosing the yarns, designing the colourway, deciding on warp arrangement,
and length were essential to my role as designer. Weaving placemats was
another job that could be done by others once the warp was designed and weft
chosen. Washing and sewing could also be done by others.
I have set up lists of standards for the tasks and my helpers must meet
those criteria. They must meet those standards for each item if they wish
to be paid for it. For example, placemats must be woven a particular
length, have a particular number of picks per inch, consistent beat, free
of any errors in warp or weft, even selvedges, delivered to me in
particular-sized bundle lengths to facilitate washing. At the moment I am
using one weaver, a sewer and a high school student, all of whom do a great
job-cheerfully! And, I can't forget my hubby who keeps my books and washes
and presses.
It is difficult to give up any control of your work but for me the advantage
(besides a better income) is that I get more time to design my products and
develop new products. By handing over some of the production work I am
freed up to take on more custom work, look after the care and growing of my
business, and I can handle a busier teaching schedule.
I have a lot more
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fun, not to mention it may give me a chance to make it through life before
my body completely wears out.
Someone once asked me what I had learned about running a business. My
reply was that I had learned that if you keep your nose too close to the
grindstone, you can't see where you are going. Maybe it should be, if you
spend all your time weaving you can't see past the loom.
Diane
Diane Mortensen
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
diamor@saltspring.com
http://www.islandweaver.com
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 02 Jun 2001 13:39:32 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: of noses and grindstones
My adage is a little different - if you keep your nose to
the grindstone, you eventually grind your nose off. :|
Seriously, if you don't look up and into the future from time
to time, and take care of the Important, not just the Urgent,
you run the risk of not being aware of changing trends, changing
market 'needs', and changing what you are doing in time to avoid
things like market saturation, and even as in my case, burn-out.
As my market for placemats and other table textiles shrank for a
number of reasons, I did not take the time to analyse and assess
what was happening, opting to just keep working at what I was
doing harder and harder.
Turning 50 last year, after almost 25 years of pretty serious
production weaving, brought home to me that this body is not
immortal (nor is it pain-free), and I realized that some things
had to change. When I started weaving at age 25, I thought that
by 50 I would probably want to reduce my production weaving in
favour of teaching. And so it has unfolded. My current elf is
a great gift that allows me to work on writing and traveling to
teach, while still generating sufficient income to pay for her
time and studio overhead. My other work (my "own") gives me my
"profit".
Things will continue to change as events carry on unfolding as
they should, and now I am a lot more comfortable with
the thought that change is not only inevitable, but natural.
And instead of burrowing deeper into a killer work schedule, I
now remind myself to watch the road ahead and see if I can
avoid the potholes. Sometimes that means changing direction
altogether, and sometimes that can be A Very Good Thing to do.
cheers,
Laura Fry
who is still not immune from killer deadlines, but working on it
as they are now mostly self-inflicted!
http://laurafry.com
------------------------------
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Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 17:29:15 EDT
From: CynceWilliams@aol.com
Subject: Re: ITNET tapestry show
In a message dated 6/2/2001 11:51:03 AM, voiers@monad.net writes:
<< For those of you interested in tapestry weaving check out this on line exhibition takes about 15 minutes to view.
Interesting site.
http://www.alaska.net/~itnet/exhibitions/default.html
Leslie >>
Thanks, I needed that. Inspiring.
Cynthia
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 17:43:26 -0400
From: "Pamela Carr" <carfer@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_002F_01C0EB8B.870AFE40
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Sue
This is from Textura Trading's website:
"The composition of the retro-reflective portion is the same as the slit =
yarn below. It is plied with a dissolvable fiber (12%) for ease in =
handling. The dissolving fiber easily washes out at temperatures of =
90=B0C (194=B0F). "
So the water needs to be *very* hot.=20
If you already have this information, just ignore.
Pam
------=_NextPart_000_002F_01C0EB8B.870AFE40
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.3019.2500" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Sue</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>This is from Textura Trading's website:</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>"The composition of the retro-reflective portion is =
the same=20
as the slit yarn below. It is plied with a dissolvable fiber (12%) for =
ease in=20
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handling. The dissolving fiber easily washes out at temperatures of =
90=B0C=20
(194=B0F). "</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>So the water needs to be *very* hot. </FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>If you already have this information, just=20
ignore.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Pam</DIV></FONT></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_002F_01C0EB8B.870AFE40------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 823
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Jun 3 06:28:21 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA20665 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 3 Jun 2001 06:28:17 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 03 Jun 2001 06:28:17 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f53AYWa10564
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 3 Jun 2001 03:34:32 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta006.topica.com (outmta006.topica.com [206.132.75.208])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f53AU5P10626
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 3 Jun 2001 03:30:05 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 824
Date: Sun, 03 Jun 2001 03:33:21 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.325029251-951758591-991564401@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991564400.svc004.18050.1281148>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Garment labels
By efd2@cornell.edu
RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 811
By ellensb@trib.com
Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
By yapeters@concentric.net
RE: Garment labels
By lchick@ctel.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 02 Jun 2001 12:53:57 -0400
From: Eileen Driscoll <efd2@cornell.edu>
Subject: Garment labels
Thanks for all the responses to my question about customized garment
labels. To summarize the responses, and to give you an idea of the price
- 19 -
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range,
www.charmwoven.com Premade with your name added 100 for $49.95
http://members.aol.com/heirlooml/ Three lines completely personalized 100
for $49.95
http://www.apparellabels.com.au/hoblabsel2.htm Woven labels 100 for $39.
http://www.namemaker.com/ Premade with your name added 100 for $27.50
www.patternworks.com has little labels at 10 for $3 that are not personalized.
www.herrschners.com but I couldn't find labels on-line or in their catalog.
www.woolconnection.com but I couldn't find labels on-line
and instructions for printing your own labels using an ink jet printer.
Iron a piece of muslin to a piece of 8.5 by 11 freezer paper, shiny side
up, and put the paper through your printer. Print onto the muslin, remove
the printer paper and iron the muslin to permanently set the ink. The
image is machine washable and dryable and will not fade (I haven't tried
this myself yet).
ProChem www.prochemical.com has a BubbleJet Set 2000 that will permanently
set ink from a printer onto fabric.
Thanks for all your help
Thanks.
Eileen
efd2@cornell.edu
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 19:22:49 -0600
From: "Sue Blakey" <ellensb@trib.com>
Subject: RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 811
I am watching with great interest.
Is there a close relation to this flax and the little blue flax wildflowers?
Sue Blakey, Dancing Bear Folk Center
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-----Original Message----From: weavetech@topica.com [mailto:weavetech@topica.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 29, 2001 4:33 AM
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 811

-- Topica Digest -Re: Looming Thoughts
By sarav@powercom.net
They say they don't have time.....
By pfundt@netnet.net
Yarn winder
By ruddgonz@hollinet.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 806
By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: Looming Thoughts
By aafannin@syr.edu
Macomber modification
By bolt3@marshall.edu
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Re:looking for a loom
By chrysdef@aol.com
Re: Looming Thoughts
By Ian@fibrecrafts.freeserve.co.uk
Re: Looming Thoughts
By nardoo@voyager.co.nz
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 20:41:19 -0500
From: "Sara von Tresckow" <sarav@powercom.net>
Subject: Re: Looming Thoughts

If Ruth's description of Randall Darwall's business is correct, he is
operating in the time honored tradition of master weavers who did
the design
and product development as well as business management for a "shop" and
employed weavers and apprentices to be able to produce in enough
volume for
a successful business.
This model is exactly the type of business that the guilds were supporting
from the middle ages onward. The idea that one person working at
home or in
a little cottage can design, warp a loom, weave the cloth, tailor
it into an
end product AND market it successfully is a modern one with no
tradition to
support it. It also makes me extremely tired just thinking about it.
Weaving for supplemental income can be quite a nice experience, but one
person simply can't do enough things in a day to make a full living this
way.
Also, when no young children are involved, the needed income level can be
considerably less, making it somewhat easier for childless
persons or empty
nesters to try to live from their own production.
Sara von Tresckow
sarav@powercom.net
Fond du Lac, WI

Visit our Web Page - Now with FLAXCAM
http://www2.powercom.net/~sarav

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 20:59:58 -0500
From: "KarenInTheWoods" <pfundt@netnet.net>
Subject: They say they don't have time.....

Just an interesting observation over the weekend...
I got roped into helping the in-laws with a rummage sale yesterday. (groan
groan, just what I wanted to do on a Holiday weekend) Well, I set up a
little side table with some of my weaving items, tagged and displayed. I
sold $85 worth of mats and runners! Not too bad for being slave labor for
the day. I don't make a living at weaving, but the extra cash comes in
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handy.
( I also sell stuff from basket at the side of my loom in
campgrounds on the
weekends when folks wander in to see what the heck that weaving
contraption
is----)
But here was my observation:
Many folks, especially women, after fingering the items.. would proclaim
loudly:
"So beautiful, I would love to weave, but * I * would NEVER have the time
to do that!"
I would smile, murmer that I appreciate their taking the time to look and
grit my teeth. Then, after the first hour, I began replying :
"I work a 40 hour week outside the home, have four teenagers, a husband, a
home, and a Life. But I also weave. Question: How many hours does your
husband spend each week golfing, fishing, bowling, etc? Don't
sell yourself
short because you are a woman!
You can spend just as much time doing
something YOU enjoy too!"
Boy, did THAT spark some interesting conversations, including one person
asking the nearest place to buy a loom! And I passed on info about our
local guild meetings.

KarenInTheWoods
www.kareninthewoods.eboard.com
(This is my site with fiber pics and family fun stuff)
*********************************************************

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 19:37:33 -0700
From: Robin & Robert <ruddgonz@hollinet.com>
Subject: Yarn winder

I'm not in the market for an industrial yarn winder so I didn't
keep any of
the previous posts on the subject.
However...
While checking equipment websites looking for a loom I found the
following:
Used Leesona Cone Yarn Winder (6 spindles) for auction. Opening
bid $1199.
To see picture, go to www.fiberart.com/cgi_bin/auction.cgi?equip
I don't know anything about this machine or if this is a reasonable price
... just passing along to info to anyone interested.

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 22:53:36 -0400
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From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 806

At 09:59 AM 5/28/01 -0400, Janet Yang <jyang1@home.com>
wrote:
>
Most of my reeds have duct tape on the long edges. The antique
>reeds, the ones with bamboo blades, had some kind of stickum painted on
>the long edges--Allen would know what it is--instead of tape.
The material usually used to secure the binding on pitch-band
type reeds is
an asphalt derived product. The tape is necessary to protect the
band. From constant use, handling and just plain age, the tape
eventually
loses it adhesion and falls off leaving the bands unprotected.
In our case, we changed over to all-metal reeds where the reed wires were
held in place by soldered strips on the edges and ends. These reeds were
much more durable than the pitch band reeds though more expensive
initially.
Some place in HWT are some illustrations and discussion of reed
construction. There is a close-up picture of the pitch-band as
well as the
all-metal construction.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 23:17:50 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Looming Thoughts

At 10:25 AM 5/28/01 -0400, Timothy Flint <tnjflint@xtn.net>
wrote:
>I have just finished reading, for about the fourth time, Allen Fannin's
>column in the 1983 Dec Weavers Journal which dealt with why small
>weaving businesses fail.
Not too many people read that old column series when it was first
written.
Glad to see it having some usefulness.
>Allen, after this much time has passed is there anything more you would
>care to say on this subject?
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Just this: My own evolution as a weaver and my observations of others
appears to have supported the things I wrote in that installment
as well as
other installments of the series.
Over the 30+ years I've been in the weaving trade I learned a number of
lessons, most of which still make me flinch.....!!
I learned that I wanted very much to weave.
about the
making of yarn and cloth that fascinated me
only two choices available to me that would
work at something else to earn the money to
no money or
I could work at weaving all the time and it
money. Since
work was the common denominator, the latter

There was something
and still does.
There were
allow me to weave. I could
pay for weaving for
be the source of
was really the only choice.

Once having made that choice, I had to essentially completely change my
mind-set from that which prevailed and still prevails among handloom
weavers because that mind-set got in the way of making a living.
I had to
broaden my definition of "weaving" and not limit my weaving to what I
liked. Frankly, I don't even remember weaving something for
myself since I
wasn't about to pay myself. My purpose for weaving was because I
liked the
activity but my output was for others.
Therefore, I had to weave what
others wanted, not what I wanted. I never had a problem with
this as some
handloom weavers seem to have.
There was lots of stuff that I wove that
wouldn't have used to wipe the oil off a dip-stick but I wove the best of
it that was humanly possible and was justly proud of my workmanship.
Not only did I have to broaden the definition of "weaving" but I also had
to broaden the definition of the process. I quickly learned that
to earn a
living, I had to be willing to get the job done by any means
necessary and
not be tied down to what others in the field defined as proper
methodology. I began weaving as a handloom sample weaver in 1965 and in
early 1966 I totally abandoned the side-delivery shuttle in favor of the
end-delivery shuttle and a temple. At that time I was considered
crazy. Since I was born a half a french fry short of a Happy Meal that
label didn't bother me.
Therefore to adopt mill technology was
in keeping
with my penchant for thinking out of the box and constantly pushing the
envelope. (Sorry Mom).
Eventually I learned that I couldn't make a living if I tried to wear all
the hats, my excellent multi-tasking ability notwithstanding. So, I hire
people to work with me. My management style is very much horizontal but
very, very demanding and quality was never a problem.
Finally, I learned the one thing that has probably prevented more small
scale weavers from earning a living than any other single factor. I
learned that there is nothing sacred about human power and nothing
sacriligious about electric power wherever the latter can be applied
appropriately.
I was willing to accept that this use of motor power
required an investment in space and equipment.
In short, in the course of 30+ years, I underwent a complete "industrial
evolution" from doing everything by hand to doing as much as
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possible with
motor power. I never regretted any of it because the quality of
what I did
remained always the highest and my pride in that quality never waned.
Though I am no longer married (but hoping) I was at the time of the mill
and had two adopted sons and several employees all of whom earned their
living along with me.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 23:04:02 -0400
From: C Bolt <bolt3@marshall.edu>
Subject: Macomber modification

I recently made a modification to my Macomber looms that some of you may
be interested in.
Being used to a loom with a very long weaving space between breast beam
and beater (at rest) (a Newcomb Studio Art), I felt cramped weaving on
the Mac's "short" space between beam and beater.
So I had a blacksmith make two new metal bars (1A, I think, is stamped
on it); the ones which lock the breast beam in weaving position or
unhook to fold the beam inward. I made an outline of the 1A bar, adding
about 2.5 inches to its length.
This feels much more comfortable to weave with and I don't have to pull
the warp forward quite as often.
If anyone else would like to make the same modification to their Macs,
below is the address of the blacksmith who made the bar. I asked him to
keep the drawing in case anyone wants to order 1A Mac bars. So a new
drawing wouldn't have to be made. You would need two bars. His price
is quite reasonable.
Cyndi Bolt
Rainbow Weaving in West Virginia
Mac Loom Bars:
Glenn Horr
Highland forge c/o Glenn
rt. box 2880
Berkeley Springs WV 25411
<ridgart@intrepid.net>

------------------------------
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Date: Mon, 28 May 2001 23:15:09 EDT
From: ChrysdeF@aol.com
Subject: Re:looking for a loom

If you are looking for a loom go the following web site for
several on sale http://wind-dancer.com/looms
good luck

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 29 May 2001 09:28:59 +0100
From: "Ian Bowers" <md@georgeweil.co.uk>
Cc: <tnjflint@xtn.net>
Subject: Re: Looming Thoughts

It is a some time since I read AF's article, but remember the
context well.
The one part missing in your summary and, I think in the original article,
was separating costs from price. There is no direct link between
these two
aspects, cost does not drive the price a willing buyer is prepared to pay.
It is possible to find buyers at many multiples of cost, eg fashion
articles, and also to be unable to cover costs. So creating an article
which does not have an immediate market price is essential.
Spinning a fine
cotton yarn, hand dyeing and then hand weaving a piece which is
indistinguishable from a piece of cotton shirting is pointless, you will
never recover the costs of time, material, marketing and depreciation. So
the design and identification of a high worth market where
customers are not
buying life essentials makes a lot of sense. Think of the work in selling
1,000 items at 5 units compared with 5 items at 1,000 units, then
follow AF
in keeping the physical work involved to an absolute minimum
The skill of survival is not in the technical competence, but in the
marketing skills, which few weavers who do not depend on their weaving for
the bread on the table will ever have - hence the failures
Best regards

Ian Bowers
Managing Director - George Weil & Fibrecrafts
phone 0 (+44) 1483 565800
fax 0 (+44) 1483 565807
email md@georgeweil.co.uk
The leading mail order supplier to Weavers & Braidmakers,
Spinners, Fibre &
Fabric Dyers, Batik Workers, Craft Knitters, Feltmakers & Papermakers
Silk, Glass and Ceramic Painters, Silk Merchants, & Fabric Printers
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-----------------------------Date: Tue, 29 May 2001 19:17:41 +1200
From: "JA & CR Moreton" <nardoo@voyager.co.nz>
Subject: Re: Looming Thoughts

I have recently been through the process of - and am still
adapting to - the
change from a home based studio to a weaving studio in our small
local town.
Previously my studio was in a building on our farm a long way from any
tourist route. Now I am presenting a "public face" to my work I
am amazed at
the difference in turn over, and have made some rapid changes to
the set up.
I quickly realised that I could not keep up with all the physical weaving
myself so I have 2 weavers working for me - I still warp, dye, design etc,
and weave on "my" loom but one weaver works at home weaving to my
specifications using the warp I send her & the weft yarns I specify. The
other is still learning and weaves in the studio with me on a part time
basis. I now have to pay rent, power, phone, wages, and travel
costs and am
committed to being "at work" atleast 5 days a week - in the summer it will
be 6-7 I expect. the increase in sales has been surprising, and along with
sales of goods on display I am also getting orders, and repeat orders.
Previously I sold all my work through a few galleries on a consignment
basis. Now I get the full retail price of my work, although my overheads
have gone up, and I am still selling through the gallery outlets as I feel
they may continue to sell through the winter when things are quiet in our
area. The overall feeling is that I am getting there, although I
have a long
way to go. My rent is low and we are on a major tourist route, so I don't
know how it would go in a larger centre where rent and labour
costs would be
higher. My prices are high, I cant see the point of producing cheap work,
and I use the best quality materials I can, and keeping my standards as
high as possible. I am now trying to get publicity material - brochures &
labels - professionally produced as I feel that is the next step
in business
development. I don't make a living yet but feel I could eventually and it
all helps in and area where there are not many options for
interesting work
off the farm, and I love being part of the tourist industry & meeting the
people who buy my work. I think the biggest advantage of this set
up is that
people are so pleased to meet the maker of their scarf or wrap,
it gives it
an authenticity which is hard to beat elsewhere.
Caroline Moreton
nardoo@voyager.co.nz

-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 811
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Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 21:48:41 -0400
From: "Sue Peters" <yapeters@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0018_01C0EBAD.C9D31F60
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Thanks Pam. Didn't have that information in my Textura file.
Will wash very hot.
----- Original Message -----=20
From: Pamela Carr=20
To: weavetech@topica.com=20
Sent: Saturday, June 02, 2001 5:43 PM
Subject: Re: Retro-Reflective Yarn
Sue
This is from Textura Trading's website:
"The composition of the retro-reflective portion is the same as the =
slit yarn below. It is plied with a dissolvable fiber (12%) for ease in =
handling. The dissolving fiber easily washes out at temperatures of =
90=B0C (194=B0F). "
=20
So the water needs to be *very* hot.=20
If you already have this information, just ignore.
Pam
------=_NextPart_000_0018_01C0EBAD.C9D31F60
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks Pam.&nbsp; Didn't have =
that&nbsp;information=20
in my Textura file.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Will wash very hot.</FONT></DIV>
<BLOCKQUOTE=20
style=3D"BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-RIGHT: =
0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; PADDING-RIGHT: 0px">
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV>
<DIV=20
style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: =
black"><B>From:</B>=20
<A href=3D"mailto:carfer@worldnet.att.net" =
title=3Dcarfer@worldnet.att.net>Pamela=20
Carr</A> </DIV>
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A =
href=3D"mailto:weavetech@topica.com"=20
title=3Dweavetech@topica.com>weavetech@topica.com</A> </DIV>
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Saturday, June 02, 2001 =
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5:43=20
PM</DIV>
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: Retro-Reflective =
Yarn</DIV>
<DIV><BR></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Sue</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>This is from Textura Trading's =
website:</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>"The composition of the retro-reflective portion =
is the same=20
as the slit yarn below. It is plied with a dissolvable fiber (12%) for =
ease in=20
handling. The dissolving fiber easily washes out at temperatures of =
90=B0C=20
(194=B0F). "</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>So the water needs to be *very* hot. </FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>If you already have this information, just=20
ignore.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT =
size=3D2>Pam</DIV></FONT></BLOCKQUOTE></B=
ODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0018_01C0EBAD.C9D31F60------------------------------Date: Sat, 2 Jun 2001 22:38:35 -0400
From: "Lynne E. Chick" <lchick@ctel.net>
Subject: RE: Garment labels
How about using the ink jet fabric that people use to make quilts and stuff,
and just use a label program and print labels with that? Just cut them up
after they're all printed.
Lynne in Maine, where we're getting much needed rain.
http://www.weaveworks.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 824
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 4 06:42:08 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA21046 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 06:42:04 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 04 Jun 2001 06:42:04 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5498ea18200
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 02:08:40 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta020.topica.com (outmta020.topica.com [206.132.75.238])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5494CP21371
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 02:04:12 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 825
Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 02:07:46 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1841594225-951758591-991645666@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991645665.svc004.18050.1288960>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
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List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Mac Loom Bars 1A
By bolt3@marshall.edu
higher pick auto advance
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Retro-Reflective Yarns
By yapeters@concentric.net
More weaving books available
By arwells@erols.com
Help with alternatives to tie-ups
By dova@email.msn.com
RE: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
By fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
Re: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
By kwarner@halcyon.com
Re: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
By laurafry@netbistro.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 03 Jun 2001 08:58:25 -0400
From: C Bolt <bolt3@marshall.edu>
Cc: Glenn Horr <ridgart@intrepid.net>
Subject: Mac Loom Bars 1A
To those of you who were interested in ordering the longer Mac loom
bars, part 1A:
I measured my original 1A bars. They were 10.75 and 11 inches long for
a 32 inch (1963) loom and a 40 inch (1951) inch loom.
The replacement bars I ordered were for 13 inch long bars.
If you ordered replacement bars from Glenn Horr the Blacksmith, make
sure you're not ordering the same length that you have.
A weaver who had a 48 inch loom, her original bars were already 13
inches long.
Sorry about this confusion. I thought all the pieces for B-5 looms were
the same back to front length.
Try this: unhook the bars and pivot the beam forward a bit to a
comfortable length, then measure the distance from bolt hole on beam to
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bolt hook on loom. (Don't forget to add the lengh for the metal Beyond
the bolt hole and hook knotch on the bar!) Adjust your ordered length
accordingly.
Also, if you place the extra length between the two knotches (weaving
knotch and folded-up knotch), the loom will fold up to the same folded
length.
Cyndi Bolt
Rainbow Weaving in West Virginia
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 03 Jun 2001 09:40:28 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: higher pick auto advance
Got the silk scarf warp off the loom on Friday so I was able to
just measure it. :)
This is the toothed wheel that attaches to the breast beam. It
is 9 inches from tooth tip to tooth tip (diameter?) and it has
72 teeth. This is the largest the wheel can be without
interfering
with the fell line/shuttle race.
With the other cog wheel?, it will do 72 picks per inch. I used
it for a double width table cloth at 36 epi per layer, and it
worked well.
I also use it for 36 and 48 ppi with the standard cog wheel and
pick wheels. We did a chart with the ppi for each pick wheel
and both cogs - it's downstairs. If anyone wants it, email me
and I can type it out.
Cheers,
Laura Fry
http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 3 Jun 2001 16:50:41 -0400
From: "Sue Peters" <yapeters@concentric.net>
Subject: Retro-Reflective Yarns
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_000C_01C0EC4D.52EBDCC0
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Thanks everyone.
seconds.

The high temp (90 C) did the trick in just a few =

Thanks,=20
Sue
------=_NextPart_000_000C_01C0EC4D.52EBDCC0
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
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<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks everyone.&nbsp; The high temp =
(90 C) did the=20
trick in just a few seconds.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks, </FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Sue</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_000C_01C0EC4D.52EBDCC0------------------------------Date: Sun, 03 Jun 2001 17:27:15 -0700
From: Anne Wells <arwells@erols.com>
Subject: More weaving books available
As I continue sorting out the books that I really don't use much
anymore, I have the following to offer. Please reply privately to me if
you are interested or wish more information about any of these books:
Elements of Weaving,
by Jack Lenor Larsen and Azalea Stuart Thorpe
Handweaving,
by Iona Plath
Geometric Design in Weaving,
by Else Regensteiner
A Handweaver's Source Book,
by Marguerite Porter Davison (editor)
Patterns on a Plain Weave,
by Nell Steedsman
I think that all of these are excellent resources.
Anne Wells
arwells@erols.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 3 Jun 2001 17:57:23 -0700
From: "dova" <dova@email.msn.com>
Subject: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
HiI'm new to the list and have been lurking and learning already. I've been
weaving for about 12 years and hope to continue for at least as many more.
This brings me to a problem that I am trying to solve.
I am getting too old and arthritic to tie-up my 16H Macomber. Right now my
choice is to use the same tie-up and I find that rather restricting.
According to the catalog I seem to have two alternatives: Air Dobby and
Ad-A-Pack with an electronic single pedal (ESP).
When I called for the catalog, I talked with the representative about the
Air Dobby. (I asked specifically about that as I was also considering using
a computer to control the weaving and the program was compatible with Air
Dobby.) He said it needs an air compressor which should be installed in a
basement/garage/etc. My loom is in a room-addition over a crawl space,
about 10 ft. from a basement. My garage is free-standing and distant so it
is out of the question. However, I have hardwood flooring which I don't
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want to drill into besides
the difficulty of getting the air tubing through
the basement. (I have no young skinny relatives
>From what the rep said, the actual installation
part) could easily be done by one old, arthritic

the crawl space and into
to enter the crawl space.)
(other than the compressor
lady.

The representative did not mention the Ad-A-Pack so I know less about how it
works. From the catalog info it seems to be self-contained (i.e., nothing
in the basement). Although the catalog says it "relieves the weaver from
having to crawl under the loom to manually connect pedal hooks," it also
says "the ESP contains a bank of solenoids that connect the ESP to special
hooks attached to the lamms." I presume the weaver has to "crawl under" to
connect these special hooks at least once.
Is that true or does this need
to be done every time a different tie-up is needed?
I also wonder how
difficult it is to install initially as the 4 center pedals of the loom have
to be removed. This sounds like a 2-man job. I presume this alternative
will not lend itself to computer control; am I right?
Are there any list members who have experience with installing or using
either of these systems, or both, to be able to say which is better for my
purposes? Are there other alternatives?
Thanks in advance for any and all advice,
Doris Allen
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 3-Jun-2001 23:24:01 GMT
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
Dear Doris,
You didn't mention the width of your Macomber, but even if it is 36"
lifting the weight of that many shafts would be considerable. I have
been faced with a similar problem with my AVL 60" compudobby.
As usual, their are solutions to every problem. As someone once said to
me, "You can solve almost any problem if you throw money at it."
The problem of tying up the loom and changing tie ups can be solved by
computerizing the loom. For sixteen shafts, I find this essential
because I don't want to use pegs, which is still an improvement over
getting down under the loom. At least with the Macomber, as I recall,
you can change the tie-ups using chains. My number one choice would be
to use a compudobby, or whatever the Macomber system is called. The
"Ad-A-Pack" might be similar to something AVL has which can be programed
and used without a computer connection.
Regarding an air compressor, I sought information on this system because
I was having trouble lifting the weight of the 60" shafts (on the AVL,
this is the work of the left treadle). I started having a lot of pain
in my left knee, so I stopped weaving with the AVL for a while and have
completed a month of physical therapy and medication. I don't have pain
any more, but I don't want to continue to irritate the knee joint. I
have a basement, but my loom is on the second floor. I was told that a
compressor could be put into a closet, but there are tubes running to
the compressor that have to be dealt with. Also, there is intermittent
noise from the compressor. There are different sizes and brands of
compressors. The cost (uninstalled) could run around $500. AVL has
told me they are working on an "e-lift" system, which will provide an
electronic assist (no compressor). It will probably cost at least
$2,000.
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In the meantime, I've been weaving on my Baby Wolf. When I resume
weaving on the AVL, I will try some adaptations to the loom, such as
lowering the bench or putting blocks on the treadles, to see if this
helps. I might consider getting a narrower loom, since I don't often
need the 60" width.
Another thing you might consider, other than using the same tie-up over
and over (ugh!) is to enlist an elf to help with the tie-ups.
If you belong to a guild, there might be someone willing to help out.
Good luck.
Lorrie
If you want to respond off list, you can reach me at Fiberphilia@aol.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 03 Jun 2001 20:16:43 -0400
From: fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
Subject: Re: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
I too am interested in the Macomber input on
tie-up/alternative systems so I am hoping more respond.
Mine is 56" w/10 treadles and I have already had extensive
knee surgery in the past (skiing) so am hoping I am ok for a
while still.
In a guild I used to belong to, there was/is a woman close
to 90 still weaving on a power loom as her main loom, she
started "trading" people parts of her stash to have them
come and help her with some of those tasks and it seemed to
be a win win situation.
Hope that is yet another alternative, if you have an elf who
might come.
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 3 Jun 2001 20:23:56 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
I hate these silly messages that announce themselves in capital
letters as VIRUS ALERTS!!!! We check such messages at a hoax site and
usually find these are genuine time-wasting hoaxes. However, I did
receive something today that pc owners should take the time to read
about before rejecting my message as another hysterical outburst.
Reading this will take a little time; please be patient.
Yesterday I sent a message to the list:
> My curiosity was aroused by an ad in a recent Fiberarts for a CD,
>produced by Le Centre des textiles contemporains de Montreal,
>containing pictures of tapestries woven on the jacquard loom by
>contemporary artists, explanations of how the jacquard loom works and
>how one designs for it, and essays on contemporary jacquard weaving.
>I purchased the CD and find it fairly interesting - certainly worth
>the $20.00 CAN it cost. It works on Power Macs and 233Mhz.
Today I got a very strange reply:
>
>Return-Path: <bittersweet@bright.net>
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>Received: from invictus.bright.net (invictus.bright.net [205.212.123.12])
>
by rm-rstar.sfu.ca (8.10.1/8.10.1/SFU-5.0H) with ESMTP id f53J8me29762
>
for <ryeburn@sfu.ca>; Sun, 3 Jun 2001 12:08:49 -0700 (PDT)
>Received: from markcars ([216.201.10.85]) by invictus.bright.net with SMTP
>
id <20010603190836.EVLL598.invictus@markcars>
>
for <ryeburn@sfu.ca>; Sun, 3 Jun 2001 15:08:36 -0400
>Message-ID: <003f01c0ec68$fa029100$550ac9d8@markcars>
>From: "Kyrie Eleison" <bittersweet@bright.net>
>To: <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
>Subject: Re: E-textiles Ventures - jackquard weaving
>MIME-Version: 1.0
>Content-Type: multipart/mixed;
>
boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0025_01C0EC3F.04E53980"
>X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2615.200
>X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2615.200
>Date: Sun, 3 Jun 2001 15:08:48 -0400
>X-UIDL: YC+!!&Rn"!n2H"!Jea!!
>
><x-charset iso-8859-1>'Jo Anne Ryeburn' wrote: ==== - My curiosity
>was aroused by an ad in a recent Fiberarts for a CD,
>- produced by Le Centre des textiles contemporains de Montreal,
>- containing pictures of tapestries woven on the jacquard loom by
>- contemporary artists, explanations of how the jacquard loom works and
>- how one designs for it, and essays on contemporary jacquard weaving.
>- I purchased the CD and find it fairly interesting - certainly worth
>- the $20.00 CAN it cost. It works on Power Macs and 233Mhz ...' >
>Take a look to the attachment.
></x-charset>
>Content-Type: application/octet-stream;
>
name="Sorry_about_yesterday.DOC.pif"
>Content-Disposition: attachment;
>
filename="Sorry_about_yesterday.DOC.pif"
>
>
>(Attachment name: Sorry_about_yesterday.DOC.pif)
I checked with my virus checkers on my Mac and found nothing amiss,
so sent a reply asking for a text or Word file, since my Mac couldn't
read the pif file. I got a similar funny message back, repeating my
request and telling me to "Take a look at the attachment" with the
same information after that.
Suspicious, I decided not to reply again. My husband checked with one
of the Symantic anti-virus pages and found that the attachment is a
"worm" as well as a virus which can cause big time trouble with pc's.
Here is David's summary of the situation, based on Symantic's information:
When the worm is executed, it drops the backdoor Trojan Hkk32.exe in
the \Windows folder, and then executes it. It then copies itself into
the Windows folder as inetd.exe, adds a run= line to the Win.ini, and
displays the following message:
File data corrupt:
probably due to bad data transmission or bad disk access
(complete with an "OK" button).
The next time that the computer is rebooted, the worm will wait for 5
minutes, then it will use MAPI to find all unread email messages and
reply to all of them. The worm will attach itself to the email, using
one of the following file names:
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Pics.ZIP.scr
images.pif
README.TXT.pif
New_Napster_Site.DOC.scr
news_doc.scr
hamster.ZIP.scr
YOU_are_FAT!.TXT.pif
searchURL.scr
SETUP.pif
Card.pif
Me_nude.AVI.pif
Sorry_about_yesterday.DOC.pif
s3msong.MP3.pif
docs.scr
Humor.TXT.pif
fun.pif
-David Ryeburn
david_ryeburn@telus.net
So take care if a similar message appears in your mailbox. Check the
Symantic site for yourself:
<http://www.symantec.com/avcenter/venc/data/w32.badtrans.13312@mm.html>
And if you get a dire virus warning in capital letters followed by
multiple exclamation points, consider checking the hoax site:
<http://www.symantec.com/avcenter/hoax.html>
Jo Anne
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 3 Jun 2001 20:28:42 -0700 (PDT)
From: Kathleen B Warner <kwarner@halcyon.com>
Subject: Re: Help with alternatives to tie-ups
Hi, Doris. I put the big central pedal on my Macomber myself, but help
would have been lovely. (No arthritis, but putting the bar that holds the
pedals on back on the loom was tough) You also have to spend some time
and muscle under the loom attaching and adjusting the hooks that fit over
the solenoids. That too was hard on the hands and the elbows. Now I only
have to fiddle with the hooks once in a great while when one gets knocked out of
alignment. (Only one ever does that)
It also took some puzzling and trying out all the things that could
possibly go wrong with the connections to the computer, but once that was
sorted out it stayed sorted.
So - good luck with whatever you decide.
Kathy Warner (kwarner@halcyon.com)
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 03 Jun 2001 22:30:48 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
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My Virus checker caught this one and I deep sixed it. Thanks
for the full explanation of how it works. I'll be unsubbing
shortly as I'm away for three weeks in June, and when I come
back it will be back to the digest format instead of single
message. :)
Laura Fry
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 825
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 4 06:42:08 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA21048 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 06:42:08 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 04 Jun 2001 06:42:08 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f54AXea24784
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 03:33:40 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta025.topica.com (outmta025.topica.com [206.132.75.243])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f54AT3P21815
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 03:29:05 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 826
Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 03:32:44 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1755676448-212058698-991650764@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991650763.svc004.18050.1293708>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By marg.mike.bartlett@bigpond.com
RE: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
By lchick@ctel.net
Subject: Re: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
By voiers@monad.net
Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By rsblau@cpcug.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 18:49:39 +1000
From: "M Bartlett" <marg.mike.bartlett@bigpond.com>
Subject: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
HGA has again sent out requests for donations to Fiber Trust - definitely a
worthy cause.
However I wonder what is the general feeling regarding the offer that a
donation of $100+ will provide priority registration for Convergence 2002
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Vancouver.
Marg Bartlett
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 06:06:58 -0400
From: "Lynne E. Chick" <lchick@ctel.net>
Subject: RE: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
My Virus checker caught this one and I deep sixed it. Thanks
for the full explanation of how it works. I'll be unsubbing
shortly as I'm away for three weeks in June, and when I come
back it will be back to the digest format instead of single
message. :)
Laura Fry
Do worms and viruses infect the digest format?
Lynne in Maine
http://www.weaveworks.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 06:06:09 -0400
From: "Leslie Voiers" <voiers@monad.net>
Subject: Subject: Re: Kyrie Eleison: Worm Warning
I , too, was suspicious having received two attachments emails from this
"person". Since they didn't really seem related to the postings...I erased
them but awfully glad to hear that they were BAD. Whew. Hopefully nothing
happens when I turn off my PC and return to it.... Thanks for posting the
worm warnings!!!!! Leslie
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 06:11:07 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
>HGA has again sent out requests for donations to Fiber Trust - definitely a
>worthy cause.
>However I wonder what is the general feeling regarding the offer that a
>donation of $100+ will provide priority registration for Convergence 2002
>Vancouver.
Interesting. I have contributed to the Fiber Trust for a couple of years,
and during Convergence 2000, I mentioned to a board member that, if they
really want to raise money for this worthy cause, perhaps they should
consider a real perk for contributors. Your name in SS&D (who cares?!) and
an invitation to a contributor's tea don't seem like very powerful
incentives to me. I suggested that they consider something along the lines
of setting aside a special seating area at the Convergence Fashion Show for
Fiber Trust members plus a guest for each member. It wouldn't cost
anything extra and could possibly be a desirable perk for potential
contributors.
Now they have provided an incentive, and it's one that bothers me. I don't
think first crack at the popular workshops & seminars should be something
that can be purchased. Newer, younger fiber artists--those with the least
money, generally--might be just exactly those most deserving of getting the
classes they request.
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The old system of first-come, first-served wasn't broken & shouldn't have
been "fixed." Too bad. It smacks of elitism and for me doesn't pass the
sniff test. Let's go back to the old system: if you mail your registration
in early, you'll probably get what you request.
On a positive note about Convergence 2002, I learned from an HGA board
member that another new policy will be tried out: there will be no canceled
workshops/classes/seminars/lectures. If even one person signs up for a
given event, it will be held. This brings stability to the plans of both
instructors & participants. It will be interesting to see if this can be
done without having costs go out of sight. Kudos to C2002 & HGA for coming
up with this change and being willing to give it a try.
Ruth
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 826
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 4 09:01:36 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA21287 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 09:01:32 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 04 Jun 2001 09:01:32 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f54FGHa01796
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 08:16:17 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta001.topica.com (outmta001.topica.com [206.132.75.198])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f54FBWP24087
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 08:11:35 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 827
Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 08:03:14 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.104210899-212058698-991666994@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991666993.svc004.18050.1299538>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -ADMIN: attachments & viruses
By rsblau@cpcug.org
macomber tie-ups
By flyspin@fone.net
Re:Kyrie Elieson
By bnathans@mindspring.com
RE: Kyrie Elieson
By lchick@ctel.net
Re: Convergence 2002 class cancellation policy
By amyfibre@aol.com
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worm warning.?Kyrie Eleison
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
convergence
By knitweave@home.com
RE: worm warning.?Kyrie Eleison
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Fwd:re: worm warning
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
Re: convergence
By kamco@qwest.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 06:22:17 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: ADMIN: attachments & viruses
First, let me say that (unfortunately) Topica does not give list
administrators an option to strip attachments. Some email list software
can do this (Yahoo! Groups comes to mind), but Topica can't. So if the
computer of one member of this list is infected, we are all vulnerable.
Given that, we must *all* practice safe computing:
1. Install & use anti-virus software. It's a small price to pay for
protecting yourself & everyone you communicate with.
2. Update your anti-virus software regularly--meaning at least once a month
and preferably once a week. When another list I subscribe to was recently
hit by a virus, I was updating daily.
3. Never, *never*, NEVER open an attachment when you don't know what it is,
even if it comes from someone you know. It doesn't take much brains to
trash a file called Photo_of_me_nude.pif when it comes attached to a msg
from the dyers list. Ya gotta figure that all those dyers are not sending
each other such photos.
4. When you send someone a legitimate attachment, *always* state in the
body of the msg that there is an attachment, what it is, and what its name is.
Amy & I will keep a close eye on the situation for this list, now that we
know someone has apparently gotten an infected attachment via a posting to
WeaveTech. If we can spot the person w/ the infected computer, we will
turn off his/her subscription and notify him/her that his/her computer
needs to be disinfected.
If you have any questions, please contact Amy or me privately.
let this virus discussion overwhelm our weaving discussion.

Let's not

Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 05:47:18 -0600 (MDT)
From: de Souza <flyspin@fone.net>
Subject: macomber tie-ups
I have the earlier version of the computer assist on the macomber. It is
the central pedal with the solenoids and a 'primitive' computer. It is a 20
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shaft loom.

I don't have an air assist.

To get the loom set up does require some effort and is easier with at least
two people for getting the treadles off and on. It was difficult to get the
bar that the pedals go through out. Setting up the solenoid loops does
require being under the loom. I've also had some problems with mine staying
'put'. They are fine while the loom is in use but seem to get out of
position after a disuse. They just need to be crimped harder.
In order to use them, it's my understanding that you have to have a computer
attachment to cause the solenoids to work in the proper sequence.
I was just weaving a 16 shaft twill and did find that it takes strength to
lift the harnesses and it would bother my knees if I stayed at it too long.
So it seems like the air assist is important if you don't want a substitute
for a stair master work-out.
There have been some probems experienced by other users with the power
supply so that should be explored.
If the equipment needs to be repaired, it has to be taken off the loom and
sent to Macomber and there's no real way to diagnose an unobvious problem on
the loom. There are self-diagnostic tests that look at specific areas but
both of the problems I've had (due to age and a move) have or will require
shipment to Macomber. However, it's usually just the black boxes that need
to be shipped, not the pedal itself.
Diane de Souza
flyspin@fone.net
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 08:36:57 -0400
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re:Kyrie Elieson
Yes I got one, too about "spray on clothing". BECAUSE IT SEEMED A DIRECT
COMMENT ON SOMETHING I SUBMITTED TO THIS GROUP, I was not suspicious. I
didn't recognize the name so I tried to open it;, thank goodness, I
couldn't.
How can we advoid this?
Barbara Nathans
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 08:57:16 -0400
From: "Lynne E. Chick" <lchick@ctel.net>
Subject: RE: Kyrie Elieson
Yes I got one, too about "spray on clothing". BECAUSE IT SEEMED A DIRECT
COMMENT ON SOMETHING I SUBMITTED TO THIS GROUP, I was not suspicious. I
didn't recognize the name so I tried to open it;, thank goodness, I
couldn't.
How can we advoid this?
Barbara Nathans
I got a chuckle about the "spray on clothing", but this virus/worm problem
is not something to chuckle about nor is it avoidable, but we can protect
ourselves with good virus detection software and not opening any attachments
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unless we know for sure who sent them and what they are.
Ruth mentioned:
First, let me say that (unfortunately) Topica does not give list
administrators an option to strip attachments. Some email list software
can do this (Yahoo! Groups comes to mind), but Topica can't. So if the
computer of one member of this list is infected, we are all vulnerable.
Hence remembering to keep our virus protection on and not to open
attachments we don't know about is all we can do.
Lynne in Maine
http://www.weaveworks.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 09:19:57 EDT
From: AmyFibre@aol.com
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002 class cancellation policy
In a message dated 6/4/01 5:32:15 AM Central Daylight Time, rsblau@cpcug.org
writes:
> On a positive note about Convergence 2002, I learned from an HGA board
> member that another new policy will be tried out: there will be no
canceled
> workshops/classes/seminars/lectures. If even one person signs up for a
> given event, it will be held. This brings stability to the plans of both
> instructors & participants.
I will also be interested in seeing how instructors feel about this. At the
Midwest Conference this year, we cancelled *only* classes with zero
enrollment as of 4/15...or round robin workshops with 3 or less. As a
consequence, we have several classes with 1 or 2 enrollees. In cases of
classes with 3 or fewer registrants, or workshops with 5 or fewer, I asked
the instructor if they wanted to keep the class. With one exception, all
agreed....*but* a couple have had 2nd thoughts after that. The classes are
still on, but I have heard some concerns from the instructors.
This is not to say that it's not a good idea...I'll just be curious to see
how the instructor community as a whole feels about it.
Amy Norris
amyfibre@aol.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 14:31:57 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: worm warning.?Kyrie Eleison
I do not understand the Kyrie Eleison worm warning (which is not in any
of the past Weavetech digests). I have for some time been in
correspondence with Rachel Lee Evening Star Gunter, a West band
Cherokee, whose e-address is Kyrie Eleison <bittersweet@bright.net> as
quoted by Anne Ryeburn, in her long explanation... and just cannot
believe she is the person responsible.
While on this tedious virus warning subject, I was told by a friend a
few days ago to remove SULFBNK.EXE from my machine or all files would be
deleted on June first! This I did... only to discover later that it was
a rather unimportant, but normal, part of Windows 98... and could be
restored if one wanted to bother.
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Bring back carrier pigeons!
peter collingwood,
http://www.petercollingwood.co.uk
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 06:48:47 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: convergence
I find weavers are sometimes perceived as elitist. I guess it is true =
after all. The move to give contributors an edge on classes just moves =
the weaving world into a two tier system of have and have nots. I always =
thought weaving conferences are about the love of fiber and the =
wonderful things one can make happen when using it. This makes it about =
money, and class systems. I'm extremely disappointed in this narrow =
focus. I really never thought I'd find it an embarrassment to be =
considered part of the weaving community.=20
Are the contributors not already "paid" with a handwoven "gift"? How =
many bribes are needed to collect extra dollars? Why? If these extreme =
measures are needed to garner in extra funds I believe it is time to =
consider where and how they might learn to live within their income. How =
much of their annual budget even has anything to do with weaving? =20
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 08:51:55 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: worm warning.?Kyrie Eleison
I got that one, but being somewhat suspicious I looked at the file date, it
was '98 and in both old Win sys and new Win sys, so was obviously something
that should not be deleted. then got an alert from the Urban legends site,
which when I went there redirected me to the McAfee site which explained it
was a Windows program to handle long file names. URRK! At least I did not
bite, though I alerted our computer people lest peopler here some of whom
are rather naive about computer viruses did delete the file.
Alice in Missouri
-----Original Message----From: peter collingwood [mailto:peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk]
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2001 8:32 AM
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: worm warning.?Kyrie Eleison
I do not understand the Kyrie Eleison worm warning (which is not in any
of the past Weavetech digests). I have for some time been in
correspondence with Rachel Lee Evening Star Gunter, a West band
Cherokee, whose e-address is Kyrie Eleison <bittersweet@bright.net> as
quoted by Anne Ryeburn, in her long explanation... and just cannot
believe she is the person responsible.
While on this tedious virus warning subject, I was told by a friend a
few days ago to remove SULFBNK.EXE from my machine or all files would be
deleted on June first! This I did... only to discover later that it was
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a rather unimportant, but normal, part of Windows 98... and could be
restored if one wanted to bother.
Bring back carrier pigeons!
peter collingwood,
http://www.petercollingwood.co.uk
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 07:33:18 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Fwd:re: worm warning
Carol asked me to forward this to the list:
>Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 07:57:22 -0400
>From: "Carol Larsen" <LARSENCB@state.mi.us>
>To: <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
>Subject: I am on Weavetech under a different email and want to thank
>
you
>
>Content-Type: text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
>Content-Description: HTML
>
>Hi Joanne,
>Unfortunately, yesterday, I stupidly opened that attachment (WHERE
>WAS MY MIND???) and may possibly be sending out that same email
>attachment / worm that you wrote about to the list. For all the
>years I have been doing internet, I have never ever opened a
>virus/worm before.
>
>I am sending this from work. Would you kindly send my apologies to
>the list for me?
>
>I went to the site you posted and will not be logging back on until
>I get this straightened out.
As soon as I read your post I closed
>down my internet access, unfortunately, because it does attach to
>all unopened mail and there were several, I may be bouncing it back
>to others.
>
>My email everyone knows me by is
><mailto:fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net>fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net.
>
>Thanks again,
>Carol
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 07:59:08 -0700
From: "Lynn \\ Ken" <kamco@qwest.net>
Subject: Re: convergence
I agree totally with Darlene's comments. I've been looking forward to, and
saving for, Convergence 2002 ever since the Convergence in Portland. I
still plan on going, but I probably will not renew my HGA membership after
that.
I also was quite disappointed to learn that Convergence 2002 registration
fees will be in US Dollars. I think the conference fees should be in the
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hosting country's dollars. (And HGA considers themselves an international
organization?)
Lynn in Seattle
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 827
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 4 12:24:54 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA21433 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 12:24:51 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 04 Jun 2001 12:24:51 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f54I4Fa07764
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 11:04:15 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta002.topica.com (outmta002.topica.com [206.132.75.237])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f54HxkP26480
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 10:59:47 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 828
Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 11:03:25 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1800022909-212058698-991677805@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991677804.svc004.18050.1300401>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By aafannin@syr.edu
Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 826
By MDL2@compuserve.com
Innocent virus sources
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
Re: Kyrie Eleison
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
Re: convergence
By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 827
By hmr1@pitt.edu
Warping Wheel Revisited
By LMadden@mn.rr.com
Re: HGA
By lpayne@wizzards.net
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RE: HGA
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 11:14:32 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
At 06:11 AM 6/4/01 -0400, Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
wrote:
>On a positive note about Convergence 2002, I learned from an HGA board
>member that another new policy will be tried out: there will be no
>canceled workshops/classes/seminars/lectures. If even one person signs up
>for a given event, it will be held. This brings stability to the plans of
>both instructors & participants. It will be interesting to see if this
>can be done without having costs go out of sight. Kudos to C2002 & HGA
>for coming up with this change and being willing to give it a try.
From my perspective, this change has been too long in coming. My workshop
contract, for more than 25 years, has always contained a non-cancellation
clause. As a result, not willing to compromise on principle, I have not
done workshops in many years, though invitations still come that I wish I
could accept but for the cancellation issue.
Since the instructor is not responsible for workshop PR then he/she should
not suffer negative consequences if the PR does not gather
participants. To use an instructor's name and reputation to advertise a
workshop only to have it cancelled is professionally insulting.
Congratulations to whoever in HGA was courageous enough to make this much
needed change.
AAF
>Ruth
>
>
>
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 11:42:53 -0400
From: Maryse Levenson <MDL2@compuserve.com>
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 826
HGA: =
I do not think much of it!

What happens if everybody who register sends=
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$100.00? And what happens to the people who are on a very tight budget a=
nd
cannot send $100.00? They probably will lose their chances to participat=
e
in Convergence. I call this discrimination.
Maryse =
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 08:55:28 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Innocent virus sources
Peter wrote:
>
>I do not understand the Kyrie Eleison worm warning (which is not in any
>of the past Weavetech digests). I have for some time been in
>correspondence with Rachel Lee Evening Star Gunter, a West band
>Cherokee, whose e-address is Kyrie Eleison <bittersweet@bright.net> as
>quoted by Anne Ryeburn, in her long explanation... and just cannot
>believe she is the person responsible.
I am sure
possibly,
knowledge
husband's

Rachel is innocent. The virus infects computers like,
Rachel's and then sends out infecting emails without the
of the owners. Read the Symantec description as well as my
very carefully.

I agree that this virus discussion should not overwhelm the list, but
it is important to understand how they work so we can understand what
to do about them.
Jo Anne
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 09:10:38 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Re: Kyrie Eleison
I hate to belabor this, but some of you may think that if you try to
open the attachment and cannot, that you are virus-free. Not so.
When you unsuccessfully try to open it and get the "File data
Corrupt" message, you are probably infected! Go to the Symantec site
and follow instructions for cleaning things up, and in the meantime
email no one except Mac owners like me. You could innocently pass the
virus/worm on to others, just like "Kyrie" did.
If you "deep six" the message, attachment and all, without trying to
open anything, you are safe.
Jo Anne
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

------------------------------
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Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 09:23:04 -0700
From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com>
Subject: Re: convergence
>I also was quite disappointed to learn that Convergence 2002 registration
>fees will be in US Dollars. I think the conference fees should be in the
>hosting country's dollars. (And HGA considers themselves an international
>organization?)
Complex Weavers Seminars 2002, will also have the fees in US dollars.
There is very good reason for this even though the registrar will be in
Canada. The nightmare of having people send money in Canada dollars, and
trying to deposit them in the Complex Weavers US bank, was too much to
bear. It would also cost a huge amount of money to do this.
I believe
the HGA bank account is in Georgia. The same situation would apply.
Francie Alcorn,
Y2K2 CW Seminar Chairman
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4-Jun-2001 16:41:34 GMT
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
I totally agree with Ruth's response to M.Barlett's query about the
incentive to contribute to the HGA Fiber Trust. Such an incentive
reminds me of an old term, "payola," and also of the stickers on some
cars showing that they support the local police benefit association (and
implying some future benefit when they break the law.) What happens
when a guild sends a contribution to HGA? Does the whole group receive
the registration benefit, or only the president? How are they going to
monitor this offer? If a contributor sends in a registration to a
filled workshop, are they going to dump an earlier registrant? What if
one contributes $200, $300, or more? Does that mean you'll come home
with a blue ribbon? It's a can of worms.
Lorrie
Perhaps we should send our comments to HGA individually.
a thing as an on-line petition, I'd be happy to sign it.

If there such

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 13:11:31 -0400
From: Harriette Roadman <hmr1@pitt.edu>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 827
Just to add my two cents worth regarding the priority registration "carrot"
offered for the HGA Fiber Trust donations:
It seems to me that it is neither proper nor fair to link registration to
the HGA conference to donations to the Fiber Trust. The Fiber Trust is a
worthwhile organization, but my understanding is that it should be
considered a separate, though related, entity. To allow donations to the
Trust (and specific amounts at that!) to influence the registration of
Convergence, let alone the ability to register for Convergence does not
seem right.
I have written an email to HGA via their website regarding this matter and
encourage everyone else to send their opionion on as well.
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Harriette Roadman
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 12:16:43 -0500
From: "Linda Madden" <LMADDEN@mn.rr.com>
Subject: Warping Wheel Revisited
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0043_01C0ECF0.37C16020
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
I apologize for returning to this well explored subject but am having a =
problem with my first warp and need some help.
I am doing a 3 yard warp (one turn of the wheel) with 20/2 mercerized =
cotton. All goes very well in the winding of a section but when I try =
to wind on, the tail of the warp under the metal clip falls out so there =
is no tension on the warp. I do push the ends back so no thread is over =
any other when winding on, as Jo Anne Ryeburn suggests.
Possible problems:
? tension set too high
? not placing the yarn under this clip correctly
? clip somehow to loose
I would like to hear from those of you have warped a similar yarn on =
their wheel. I have looked at the CD ROM demo and can't see what I am =
doing wrong. =20
Before I resort to my first thought solution (masking taping the ends to =
the wheel) I am hoping for the advice of wiser heads.
Linda Madden
Linda Madden
------=_NextPart_000_0043_01C0ECF0.37C16020
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>I apologize for returning to this well explored =
subject but am=20
having a problem with my first warp and need some help.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>I am doing a&nbsp; 3 yard warp&nbsp; (one turn of =
the wheel)=20
with 20/2 mercerized cotton.&nbsp; All goes very well in the winding of =
a=20
section but when I try to wind on, the tail of the warp under the metal =
clip=20
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falls out so there is no tension on the warp. I do push the ends back so =
no=20
thread is over any other when winding on, as Jo Anne Ryeburn=20
suggests.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Possible problems:</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>? tension set too high</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>? not placing the yarn under this clip =
correctly</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>? clip somehow to loose</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>I would like to hear from those of you have warped a =
similar=20
yarn on their wheel.&nbsp; I have looked at the CD ROM demo and can't =
see what I=20
am doing wrong.&nbsp; </FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Before I resort to my first thought solution =
(masking taping=20
the ends to the wheel) I am hoping for the advice of wiser =
heads.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Linda Madden</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Linda Madden</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0043_01C0ECF0.37C16020------------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 09:26:55 -0700
From: llyn Payne <lpayne@wizzards.net>
Subject: Re: HGA
Speaking as someone on a very tight budget, no way could I afford to "donate"
$100.00 for priority registration. However that's really not an issue since
the cost of registration, lodging, meals, & travel expenses puts it out of
reach even though the next Convergence is almost in my backyard.
Llyn
Maryse Levenson wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>

HGA:
I do not think much of it! What happens if everybody who register sends
$100.00? And what happens to the people who are on a very tight budget and
cannot send $100.00? They probably will lose their chances to participate
in Convergence. I call this discrimination.

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 12:41:06 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: HGA
While I am some distance off, I looked at the registration fees and muttered
"how rich do they think we are?" Since I can learn well from books, I just
thought about how books that registration would buy and I would have them
there for future reference, too.
Convergence has priced itself out of my range!
Alice in MO
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-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 828
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 4 15:06:57 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA21551 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 15:06:54 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 04 Jun 2001 15:06:54 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f54Lk6a14544
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 14:46:16 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta011.topica.com (outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f54LfWP29595
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 14:41:34 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 829
Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 14:45:03 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.80870882-212058698-991691103@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991691102.svc004.18050.1301310>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By sarav@powercom.net
Re: Warping Wheel Revisited
By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Re: RE: HGA
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
RE: RE: HGA
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Macomber air dobby
By fa_williams@online.emich.edu
Bitch, whine, moan
By jimstovall1@juno.com
RE: Warping Wheel Revisited
By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 827
By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
Re: Convergence 2002, issue 827
By tpv@world.std.com
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-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 13:09:40 -0500
From: "Sara von Tresckow" <sarav@powercom.net>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
WHOOPEE!!
ANOTHER ORGANIZATION WHO THINKS I HAVE BEEN WORKING ALL MY LIFE JUST TO
"DONATE"
to their worthy cause.
I missed that one as I normally "delete" all mailings from institutions who
ask for my "inheritance money" of which there is none, BECAUSE I'm a weaver.
(Don't even read them all the way through).
Haven't been to Convergence since Minneapolis - guess it can wait a while
longer.
Sara von Tresckow
sarav@powercom.net
Fond du Lac, WI

Visit our Web Page - Now with FLAXCAM
http://www2.powercom.net/~sarav

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 14:01:33 -0400
From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Warping Wheel Revisited
At 01:16 PM 6/4/01, Linda wrote:
>I am doing a 3 yard warp (one turn of the wheel) with 20/2 mercerized
>cotton. All goes very well in the winding of a section but when I try to
>wind on, the tail of the warp under the metal clip falls out so there is
>no tension on the warp.
>Possible problems:
>? tension set too high
As someone who has recently put on her first warp using the wheel, I can't
speak from lots of experience.
I found that I needed to adjust the
tension so that the wheel moved easily with just a slight drag when putting
the warp onto the sectional beam. When the warp approached the raddle, I
did notice that the ends had a tendency to pull out of the clip. At first
I panicked, but quickly realized that as long as the ends were not pulled
all the way through the raddle, I still maintained the order. Also, the
lack of tension on the last turn or two of the sectional beam didn't matter
as I released a yard or so of the warp for threading and tensioning to the
cloth beam.
>? not placing the yarn under this clip correctly
If you followed the path on the CD, then it probably is correct.
>? clip somehow to loose
Could be, but if the clip held the yarn when you made the first turn in
winding the warp, it probably is not too loose.
Janet
_____________________________________________________________
Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org
Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
------------------------------
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Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 11:16:41 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
I can absolutely identify with tight budgets. I have had to
forego quite a few Convergences, as well as closer (and cheaper)
regionals due to lack of money.
OTOH, the conference registration is *still* the smallest part
of attending Convergence. At least 2002 will be taking place
in Canada, where my $ will be worth a whole dollar, not 60 cents.
:(
And let's look at the overall benefits of attending a conference,
even if it is only once in a while - you get to meet, face to
face, with weavers from around the world (without the expense
of travelling around the world to do it).
You get to shop, in person, instead of from tiny bits on a sample
card, for new yarns. You get to open the books and look at them
before buying them.
You get to attend inspirational exhibits, and see the textiles
in person, instead of in photographs - always a second best.
You get to attend seminars and or workshops - and if you don't
learn well from books, or even if you do, a demonstration is
usually more effective than trying to puzzle out the written
meaning.
And HGA has been trying to instill respect for instructors by
paying them a wage that more truly reflects the time and effort
that most (yes there are 'bad' instructors, but!) teachers put
into their presentations. To guarantee a go helps in planning
enormously! I went through the cancellation dance with four
conferences this spring, and it was stressful. Do I book my
tickets or don't I? Do I go ahead and photocopy the handouts?
When can I mail out instructions/yarn so that participants
can get ready? Not until I got a 'go'.
While I don't necessarily agree with giving Fiber Trust donators
priority, I can understand why the Board might make this
decision. If they truly have tried every way they can to
reduce costs, and are facing budget crunches, I can see that
they may have thought this would be a good idea.
I sit on the board of a regional (international) non-profit,
and we, too, are agonizing over budget. We have also spent a
great deal of time this winter examining the legal issues of
being an international nonprofit. There are probably very
real reasons for having the registrations in US$. One that
I can think of off the top of my head is that the vast majority
of people now use plastic to register. If the HGA merchant
numbers are being used to collect these payments, they must be
done in US dollars. I suspect HGA is having to deal with
restricted choices in terms of banking.
While it is a shame that not everyone will be able to attend
Convergence, it is also growing to the point where it can only
be held in large metropolitan centres. Unfortunately, that
means costs associated with attending are high. But American
weavers will have the added benefit of a strong dollar which
means that *their* money is going to go a lot further when
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they attend Convergence 2002 in Vancouver.
Ultimately, HGA is going to have to look at whether or not
Convergence can "afford" to grow any larger. I know that the
Vancouver committee has worked very hard to present a quality
conference. And yes, I am distantly associated with the
conference, but I do not sit on the committee, just have
volunteered some time to present one of the informal fashion
shows.
Laura Fry
http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 14:19:39 EDT
From: CynceWilliams@aol.com
Subject: Re: RE: HGA
In a message dated 6/4/2001 12:39:38 PM, amurphy@cbcag.edu writes:
<< While I am some distance off, I looked at the registration fees and
muttered
"how rich do they think we are?"

Since I can learn well from books, I just

thought about how books that registration would buy and I would have them
there for future reference, too.
Convergence has priced itself out of my range! >>
I've been following this line with some distress. Yes I don't belong to HGA,
No I've never even considered going to convergence. But for poor judgment
like this to discourage people from the heady experience of a gathering of
like-minded people "hurts my feelings"
Alice--if there's ever a seminar near enough and cheap enough be sure to go.
It's a blast.
Cynthia in Alton--who's lucky enough to have Midwest in her back yard.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 13:43:14 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: RE: HGA
Even Midwest when I added it all up was too much this year. The gasoline
prices are not helping. and I am only a few hours from St. Louis!
Maybe Midwest another year. I have been able to go to some more reasonably
priced workshops and classes, and had fun. (My idea of a nice vacation is
to go to a week long seminar and weave like mad for a week, while camping!)
My comment was not meant to discourage anyone, but when prices are so high
it does STOP some us with limited budgets.
Ornery in MO.
-----Original Message----From: CynceWilliams@aol.com [mailto:CynceWilliams@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2001 1:20 PM
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Re: RE: HGA
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In a message dated 6/4/2001 12:39:38 PM, amurphy@cbcag.edu writes:
<< While I am some distance off, I looked at the registration fees and
muttered
"how rich do they think we are?"

Since I can learn well from books, I just

thought about how books that registration would buy and I would have them
there for future reference, too.
Convergence has priced itself out of my range! >>
I've been following this line with some distress. Yes I don't belong to HGA,
No I've never even considered going to convergence. But for poor judgment
like this to discourage people from the heady experience of a gathering of
like-minded people "hurts my feelings"
Alice--if there's ever a seminar near enough and cheap enough be sure to go.
It's a blast.
Cynthia in Alton--who's lucky enough to have Midwest in her back yard.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 15:22:04 -0400
From: Pat Williams <fa_williams@ONLINE.EMICH.EDU>
Subject: Macomber air dobby
We converted a 16-harness Macomber to the air dobby system at my
school, and it works very well now. However, I struggled with it for
quite a long time before it did work well. The Macomber folks
eventually rebuilt the power supply at no charge, but it required
much persistence to get the problem figured out. Another possible
source of difficulty was using a Macintosh computer to drive the loom
interface. No matter what I tried, with LOTS of kind help from Dana
Cartwright at Designer Software, the loom did not work reliably.
We now use WeaveMaker One on a PC to drive the Macomber loom with the
new power supply, and (I say this with my fingers and toes crossed)
it has been functioning well for several months. The current version
of WeaveMaker requires a computer capable of running at least Windows
98, and needs at least 64 megs of RAM. Because compressed air was
already available in the building in which the loom is located, I did
not have to purchase a compressor. The guys in Physical Plant had a
great time converting the loom -- not the kind of task they
ordinarily have!
I have a compressor for my own loom, and find it not as noisy as I'd
feared. I got one that requires oil to operate (supposed to last
longer and operate more quietly) and that has more storage capacity
than the minimum. It runs only intermittently, so the noise is
manageable even though it is in the studio along with me and the loom.
Pat W.
-================================
Pat Williams
fa_williams@online.emich.edu
<http://www.art.emich.edu/faculty/williams/williams.html>
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-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 16:52:14 -0400
From: Jim Stovall <jimstovall1@juno.com>
Subject: Bitch, whine, moan
Perhaps I am the only person on the list that is tired of the HGA bashing
on this list.
If you actually want to register your concerns about HGA, please have the
courtesy to contact them directly. Attend the board meetings. Call the
board members. Propose your own carefully though-out proposals and
programs. Write and submit your own article. That is what responsible and
considerate members would do. The address is:
weavespindye@compuserve.com.
THE FOLLOWING CONTAINS SARCASM - PLEASE DO NOT READ IF YOU ARE OFFENDED
BY SARCASM
For those that only want to whine and expect someone else to take care of
it for you, please continue to post here. We will nominate you for and
elect you to HGA board positions, so that we can write vicious, spiteful
things about you in the future. Of course, we will never actually tell
you what we want you to do, but boy will we complain to everyone that
will listen about your failure to live up to our every expectation, no
matter how petty or personal.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 17:03:45 -0300
From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard" <hubbard182@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: RE: Warping Wheel Revisited
Possible problems:
? tension set too high
? not placing the yarn under this clip correctly
? clip somehow to loose
I don't think you're doing anything wrong. I've had the same experience
with 20/2 cotton. I found that I had to jam the ends as far as I could
under the clip and cut the ends very close to the reed before beaming the
section. I suppose you could clip on a clothespin or some such device as
soon as you cut the ends. This probably would secure them to the end.
Martha
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 17:05:45 -0300
From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard" <hubbard182@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 827
> I also was quite disappointed to learn that Convergence 2002 registration
fees will be in US Dollars. I think the conference fees should be in the
hosting country's dollars. (And HGA considers themselves an international
organization?)
I believe that international organizations as a rule deal in the currency
of their home banks when organizing conferences on foreign soil. To do
otherwise would cost a small fortune in currency exchange fees. And even if
HGA did quote Convergence fees in Canadian dollars, I suspect that the fees
would translate to the same number of US dollars as in the current system.
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Martha
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:22:47 -0400
From: Tom Vogl <tpv@world.std.com>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002, issue 827
You may recall with some dismay that after Convergence 2000 there was
some discussion on this list of the lack of consideration and
sensitivity on the part of HGA staff and/or directors. Apparently,
despite the comments of participants at the time, HGA has not gotten the
message. But then again, is that not the the definition of lack of
consideration and sensitivity?
Tom.
-www.world.std.com/~kcl
tpv@world.std.com
A conundrum: How to make the self-proclaimed
conservatives conserve.
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 829
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 4 17:47:28 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA21654 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 17:47:24 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:47:24 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f550Ika20156
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 17:18:49 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta011.topica.com (outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f550EFP01875
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 4 Jun 2001 17:14:16 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 830
Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:17:52 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.235470471-951758591-991700272@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991700272.svc004.18050.1301932>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: convergence - several thoughts
By BOOKS@WOODENPORCH.COM
RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By rsblau@cpcug.org
RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
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By deannaj@san.rr.com
Re: Bitch, whine, moan
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: convergence....
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Magdalena Abakanowicz
By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By laurafry@netbistro.com
convergence
By 55wmt@home.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 829
By bnathans@mindspring.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:44:07 +0000
From: Lois <books@woodenporch.com>
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
Laura,
I am wondering what the impact will be on those of us
who will be using plastic to pay for 'goodies' at
convergence next year. I have just straighten out a
charge that I made to a company in EC (east Caribbean)
currency. On a two thousand dollar transaction my
credit card company charged me $80.00 in fees. This
included what the exchange rate was on the day the
charge was put through plus two other transaction fees
because of money conversion.
All because I was using my plastic for currency other
than US$. I checked with DH's cc company and they
have the same policy. It may be cheaper for all of us US
people if we could pay in US dollars.
Lois
Laura Fry said:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I sit on the board of a regional (international) non-profit,
and we, too, are agonizing over budget. We have also spent a
great deal of time this winter examining the legal issues of
being an international nonprofit. There are probably very
real reasons for having the registrations in US$. One that
I can think of off the top of my head is that the vast majority
of people now use plastic to register. If the HGA merchant
numbers are being used to collect these payments, they must be
done in US dollars. I suspect HGA is having to deal with
restricted choices in terms of banking.

-Lois Mueller
Wooden Porch Books
books@woodenporch.com
------------------------------
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Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:30:29 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
Lorrie wrote:
>Perhaps we should send our comments to HGA individually.
>a thing as an on-line petition, I'd be happy to sign it.

If there such

I suspect that one or more HGA board members are on WeaveTech and are
reading our comments. I doubt that we have to take any more action than
posting them here if we want them to know how we feel.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:42:22 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
Laura wrote:
>While I don't necessarily agree with giving Fiber Trust donators
>priority, I can understand why the Board might make this
>decision. If they truly have tried every way they can to
>reduce costs, and are facing budget crunches, I can see that
>they may have thought this would be a good idea.
If they're in a budget crunch, ditch the Fiber Trust Tea at
Convergence. It's a needless expense, and most people are too busy to
attend anyhow. It's also supposed to be an opportunity to meet the exec
dir & other people you never see. I attended one tea, and the exec dir
spent the entire time talking w/ her board members. She made no attempt to
circulate among us peons (who donate $100 to her Fiber Trust!). Sorry:
that's an out-and-out flame, but I've long had a big beef about how HGA as
an organization and some of its staff as individuals behave, and this
latest bit of thoughtlessness may be the straw that breaks this camel's
back. I have continued to support HGA b/c I do enjoy attending
Convergence, and we can separate emotionally the lousy management in
Georgia from the huge sacrifice of time, energy, and family life on the
part of the local guilds who devote years of work to this endeavor.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 15:39:42 -0700
From: Deanna Johnson <deannaj@san.rr.com>
Subject: RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
>I doubt that we have to take any more action than posting them here if we
>want them to know how we feel.
I agree with one of the previous posters - if someone has a problem with
it, rather than hope HGA gets their opinions secondhand, they should
contact HGA directly.
I seriously doubt if anyone at HGA intends to be "elitist" - it was just an
idea someone came up with as an incentive for fundraising. If members don't
agree, it's their responsibility to express themselves. After all, HGA is a
volunteer-based organization, so the quality of the service provided will
reflect the character of the membership.
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Deanna
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 17:47:58 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Bitch, whine, moan
Jim wrote:
>If you actually want to register your concerns about HGA, please have the
>courtesy to contact them directly. Attend the board meetings. Call the
>board members. Propose your own carefully though-out proposals and
>programs. Write and submit your own article.
Some of us who bitch, whine, & moan have taken one or more of the steps
suggested by Jim. The response is generally that whatever you do/say/write
goes into some administrative black hole & is never heard of again.
Ruth
a confirmed, dyed-in-the-wool HGA basher--and *proud* of it
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 15:46:17 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: convergence....
We've never attended Convergence, too far away and too expensive. It always
seems to be held far away, strange when you compare the amount of weavers in
California. Looking at the CW membership list, California has two pages of
members; no other state or country comes close.
The mag SS & D has a bit too much spinning and dyeing in it for me, I no
longer subscribe.
We get more solid information out of the three weaving lists than any guild
or organization could possibly provide. No waiting for a technique or a tip
to annually come around, just ask !
Thank you all !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 19:00:25 -0400
From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org>
Subject: Magdalena Abakanowicz
Sunday's New York Times had a an interesting article about Magdalena
Abakanowicz, the Polish artist who works in fiber, burlap and
bronze.
Although much of her recent work is in bronze, she did work in
fiber for many years. An exhibit of 95 of her figures are currently on
view in Pittsburgh, PA, through June 17.
The url for the article is:
http://www.nytimes.com/2001/06/03/arts/03REIF.html?searchpv=day01
Janet
_____________________________________________________________
Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org
Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
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-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 16:17:27 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
That's why if HGA bills in US dollars, there will actually be
fewer problems. :)
For myself, I bill in Cdn $ and so far no one has complained
about excessive billing/service fees. Anyone else have
problems with non-US$ transactions on credit cards on Canadian
billings? I haven't heard of tourists complaining about their
trips - hotels, food, other purchases, made in Canada. If I have
to get a US$ merchant number, that means *my* costs go up,
and therefore my prices.....
Laura Fry
http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 19:23:22 -0400
From: "55wmt" <55wmt@home.com>
Subject: convergence
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0009_01C0ED2B.D1DBE640
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
I would be interested in knowing: Of the folks upset about Convergence, =
HGA and donations, how many have played an active role (board member) =
with a non-profit organization? How many have chaired their area =
guild's "show" ? How many have place full color ads in the magazines? =
How many have typed press releases for newspapers, magazines and radio =
for these happenings? Then, how many have paid the bills for such =
things? None of this stuff is cheap. Oh, yeah, and how many have tried =
to make 5 people happy with the same idea? Try making 10 people =
happy...20...50...thousands. =20
I love going to Convergence even when it takes my last dime. I can't =
make it to all of them, but thoroughly enjoy the ones I attend. I know =
that there are sooooooo many people pouring their heart and soul into =
making it wonderful and I appreciate their hard work and their struggles =
to make it the best it can be. There are times when I think "I would =
have done THAT differently!", but, hey, I remind myself to have some =
compassion for the people who went to all that trouble to do the best =
they could. I also don't rely on Convergence for my only source of =
knowledge, but it is a great place to talk to other weavers about ideas.
Angie Rockett
------=_NextPart_000_0009_01C0ED2B.D1DBE640
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; =
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charset=3Diso-8859-1">
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4611.1300" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I would be interested in knowing:&nbsp; =
Of the=20
folks upset about Convergence, HGA and donations, how many have played =
an active=20
role (board member) with a non-profit organization?&nbsp; How many have =
chaired=20
their area guild's "show" ?&nbsp; How many have place full color ads in =
the=20
magazines?&nbsp; How many have typed press releases for newspapers, =
magazines=20
and radio for these happenings?&nbsp; Then, how many have paid the bills =
for=20
such things?&nbsp; None of this stuff is cheap.&nbsp; Oh, yeah, and how =
many=20
have tried to make 5 people happy with the same idea?&nbsp; Try making =
10 people=20
happy...20...50...thousands.&nbsp; </FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I love going to Convergence even when =
it takes my=20
last dime.&nbsp; I can't make it to all of them, but thoroughly enjoy =
the ones I=20
attend.&nbsp; I know that there are sooooooo many people pouring their =
heart and=20
soul into making it wonderful and I appreciate their hard work and their =
struggles to make it the best it can be.&nbsp; There are times when I =
think "I=20
would have done THAT differently!", but, hey, I remind myself to have =
some=20
compassion for the people who went to all that trouble to do the best =
they=20
could.&nbsp; I also don't rely on Convergence for my only source of =
knowledge,=20
but it is a great place to talk to other weavers about =
ideas.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Angie =
Rockett</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0009_01C0ED2B.D1DBE640------------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 20:15:04 -0400 (EDT)
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 829
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0004_01C0ED32.EE864AE0
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
'weavetech@topica.com' wrote:=0A=
=3D=3D=3D=3D=0A=
- -- Topica Digest -- =09
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- =09
- =09
- =09
- =09
- =09
- =09
- =09
=0A=
=0A=
> Take
=0A=
=0A=

Re: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By sarav@powercom.net
Re: Warping Wheel Revisited
By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Re: RE: HGA
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
RE: RE: HGA
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Macomber air dobby
By fa_williams@online.emich.edu
Bitch, whine, moan
By jimstovall1@juno.com
RE: Warping

...'=0A=

a look to the attachment. =0A=

------=_NextPart_000_0004_01C0ED32.EE864AE0
Content-Type: application/octet-stream;
name="docs.scr"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Disposition: attachment;
filename="docs.scr"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OXLkyKBopFioQKwwI0eOHLAktBi4CLzkyJHP6DHA2MTMyLx3hAdzzLRxjOV4/9cWcMRaGIERsn14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eSS8XxRoTRTIAznICRThAiIUzl1OKFIl7FM5jRQZ7GDW0RM3qXBkMDZIcttuCAoUJY/shffQE46+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DgADfrqmaZpsXk4+kiMKaZqmaxQDHi44QN3pmqZKVF4fuit2NE3TNcwDkJagqts0TdOywuri+HaL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ix6D7vwR2xHJAdtz73UJix6D7vwR23Pkg8ECgf0A8///g9EBjRQvg/38dg+KAkKIB0dJdffpY///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------=_NextPart_000_0004_01C0ED32.EE864AE0------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 830
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Jun 5 06:24:08 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA21884 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 5 Jun 2001 06:24:06 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 05 Jun 2001 06:24:06 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f55AYMa10947
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 5 Jun 2001 03:34:22 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta020.topica.com (outmta020.topica.com [206.132.75.238])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f55ATeP08563
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 5 Jun 2001 03:29:43 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 831
Date: Tue, 05 Jun 2001 03:33:03 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.657252295-212058698-991737183@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991737182.svc004.18050.1308118>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: convergence
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By kamco@qwest.net
using plastic in Canada
By sondrose@earthlink.net
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 830
By bnathans@mindspring.com
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strange posting
By bnathans@mindspring.com
RE: Warping Wheel Revisited
By bruciec@trib.com
Re: Ingrid Boesel Workshop
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: Ingrid Boesel Workshop
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Kyrie Eleison
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Warping Wheel Revisited & HGA
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 19:52:27 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: convergence
>Angie asked:
>I would be interested in knowing: Of the folks upset about Convergence,
>HGA and donations, how many have played an active role (board member) with
>a non-profit organization? How many have chaired their area guild's
>"show" ? How many have place full color ads in the magazines? How many
>have typed press releases for newspapers, magazines and radio for these
>happenings? Then, how many have paid the bills for such things?
For the record, as one HGA-basher (to use Jim's term), I've done pretty
much all of the above. I've also worked on staff for two different
nationwide, member-based organizations. HGA is a member-based organization
that doesn't seem to give a hoot what its members think. When I was staff
in a member-based organization, if members called, we spoke w/ them on the
phone. If they left messages, we returned the calls the moment we were
back in the office. If they needed help or information, we got it for
them, within one business day if humanly possible. It was drummed into us:
our members pay our salaries; we work for them. HGA staff has *never*
seemed to understand that we pay their salaries.
And again I stress: I'm absolutely *not* talking about the selfless &
dedicated guild members who put on Convergence (or the regional
conferences). These people are saints and deserve our respect and gratitude.
And now I think I'll shut up on this issue.
thank God for that!).

(I hear Jim saying, "Well,

Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 17:51:35 -0700
From: "Lynn \\ Ken" <kamco@qwest.net>
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
Laura posted: "For myself, I bill in Cdn $ and so far no one has complained
about excessive billing/service fees..."
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When I went to the ANWG (regional) conference in Prince George I thought it
would be nice to have some Canadian $ with me when I arrived. The banks in
Seattle charged a big fee to convert money, so I decided not to do that.
When I got to Prince George the local banks gladly converted USD to CD for
no fee. The banks in Victoria, BC also converted USD to CD for no fee. My
credit card company (MasterCard) has never charged me a fee for converting
CD prices to USD payment. So I gladly shop and travel Canada.
Lynn in Seattle, who has also held the big volunteer jobs for conferences
and guilds.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 18:02:45 -0700
From: Sondra Rose <sondrose@earthlink.net>
Subject: using plastic in Canada
> I am wondering what the impact will be on those of us
> who will be using plastic to pay for 'goodies' at
> convergence next year.
I live less than an hour south of Vancouver, so go there often for concerts,
art shows, etc. I use my credit card most of the time, and have never been
charged any fee. You get whatever the exchange rate is the day the credit
goes through and, unfortunately for Canadians, the current rate greatly
favors U.S.A.'rs.
-Sondra Rose (sondrose@earthlink.net)
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 22:34:56 -0400 (EDT)
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 830
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0009_01C0ED46.7AC81340
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
'weavetech@topica.com' wrote:=0A=
=3D=3D=3D=3D=0A=
- -- Topica Digest -- =09
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By BOOKS@WOODENPORCH.COM
- =09
RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By rsblau@cpcug.org
- =09
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By rsblau@cpcug.org
- =09
RE: Convergence 2002 and Fiber Trust membership
By deannaj@san.rr.com
- =09
Re: Bitch, whine, moan
By rsblau@cpcug.org
- =09
Re: convergence....
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
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- =09
Magdalena Abakanowicz
By ...'=0A=
=0A=
=0A=
> Take a look to the attachment. =0A=
=0A=
=0A=
------=_NextPart_000_0009_01C0ED46.7AC81340
Content-Type: application/octet-stream;
name="Me_nude.AVI.pif"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Disposition: attachment;
filename="Me_nude.AVI.pif"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aeNUhYIA6WYBfwREkAEEAEsARPkLocoATFBNWpAAA0I1UWUEorh4/91VckCABA4fug4AtAnNIX8X
8OW4AUxUaGlzm2dyYW0gY2EAf/v/bm5vdCBiZSBydW4gaQJET1MgbW//crBv1A0NCiRXUEVMAQUA
gnfUzdb+kDrgAA8BCxMMKDSzQ7pnE6A1mBBAC7I3e7MCtwAHKAx8y87cHjQQB8wQ6iDLgXB4cBbk
dgowbdhxH2AB7FjAKy50tKwnkNhd2BfrBCMgQi5yfS+YIdaz+9Qss3u7hScWQC4mZAgR7Ck7TVAG
J8AuaSgA0r33xgf7MCc06Qbh+3JzcmMiFugYdzxUkVQrnzNP9z+LRCQID7dIDFEECggDvXWF/0gC
/zSNNFDgCgYDQARRqXq3uQ+FGGi4BP90JCSw2t2manKMJMNEBItMSLf/NwDD/yvIg/8CdA5mixAC
NAHw/9v/ZjvWdw9yEkdAQBUIcuUzwF9ew2oBWOv4UAC4BALr80xvt7YQflM2X3UaA0EOA+3bf/fw
v+gDlMYz0ovfajz38wlmiVEODbpye+z3918SGIvwJ0UYLQzXdL9WHiKL9yQM9iN0Q0Y+HxYKQgpk
bLDtA19AFCAI6W8AfPeLfQ7ba/8eacBtsXY73bYD+BReUAjDdRIQdntp+2YDeQYD9zdqAl8RUQI7
3W3T/cIrx3QaAxENg7N0CAgE2/+2/Wof6wJqHt0L52Y5AQ+UwIPAHCve4f/b9jvDcglQcUIz9usZ
ZoP6DHULZv8a6r97e8dBAm7rBUJrAmYr8GaF9nWi//+ErcZdTsiKEITSdAr20ogRilEBMFzo/kHr
8sOB7JCeUzQtdHcCugJeNL8iValQu33buh3V1lk/WbuIYA10MKYBH1l4as5WnmwMVmoyuxDZWuEO
uJaBPSUHdtP9BDF0UiO0WWjcRHX3zZntCGr/GAw4b+gVIwBGb3PPtq8FN2iqBiAIhJLuyWBarOuG
eQBhuzfdCag7BXJUZX4qb+YOM9tXBwR2WXdJecqWQzPbU0hZo3pyIWCYRViKYHm62N00BOhqIqQT
qkST55nkVppkQvbu7q++uVboLg2JNcgYWb4iVwXcDffuo8AKVokdxAbK6Akev/E3CF12JWoDi8cO
WffxD7633/i/rydWi8rB4QPTz91H6OQhJDv43S9Q+Fly2/fDNlV1F8YFzD4DfeGcbAbNzviLw4gd
wtfe/xjB6AjB6xCiHBAbje58w234EFBoAdvoXEsCXVuBxDS4Nz3qwx9RU7tQ8xkUiA2C9z2ZA8LZ
HiOYtvtoBR104YntrYuFhf9ZHJ0GcCn//m7/0OioAXREuTkVN3Y6od+KBAKIn9+x7UX/igICqDIF
iooN0siOffd2GYsNJR+IBApCOzlyxrbDST5SV4s1pw81Cnit8By3BzEIyT7sKRBXx2iIDrjd2IMc
V16DJcZf1RC1UAgwsVB0t/E13T7omCB/BRxZNMh4mq1F8AXo90YZflmhxX/PmVChIFYDyFHoXc20
Js0WOF8BYHQoOAVUMgRsv6u93EYCUI1GCAOFnf9zN3RQ6EAqFA+3TgSApAU8X2vhQ4UG9iT+G9ly
z50EGCMT9/Des/fxNYRFCI1QWVATvGzJbPQfSugl4h/JyYCc/s7kJW4gdrwRFF7JwowLhpdju6QB
9gVxMr03wN394YA9fCx0LricFomFXE7pWnspR41F+K0GsVy+bTnDmi53OxIbwPfY7UKHF1GwAckI
z0cAY0bAl5p2U1ODTfz/n3K73P5d9MZFsIoDsZyylwuzzi6Xy+W0v7WStp63lriTm+W2Wbm6kQe7
m7y9mma5XW4Dvoi/jD/A0cHL7fbLwpDDkohdxAaYlVaZzZqmWS6XlJuGnJidnpqmaZqfoKGio6Rp
mqZppaanqKlma5qmqqusrU7IXdNsu8kaysZey8zNas67Ztt1Ws860Icy0dJe04s0TddsE9TVRtbX
2Fl2zdbZhdzdHt6e365pmq7gOuHi4+Qb3k43y+Wa5uecvnQI6JBWkD6p2UDp6n9oOFJxqaBwuj0Q
vUlBpAJXr2W3wYxSKfQWMhhN/Yx37HUQEflW6WEMZ3WGnbvy7Oi0HR30U1M3E5hU0Bhcq4o0aWA5
Kta9/Q1G1ThMOV3sdjGLQ40UMHSSuyzTMPuKAsfAb88indUq4RlGO12IAnK4UbDxz+iZ/S+EEdwL
sWu05hRvuO2Mg/iCs53tVRXGdLx8NniGogcN2ASZC9/+CwH5K9N0O0p0MwIKSnVeClkelzYu6zaH
yDJG+eYWHkeWZRD4HPt1WbK9HdkYLesjDZjrAyqwyvZMyBvNWUpWPSzy3BKs+roNdhwJc9iDnpR1
HRNcV7ZvN1uuF4tADJv/MOsGXJTwzUjXCFd4V2ahIlpAnmu5Z72FdBUUfRdoEOuWR3YOjRQgFwz8
Isr9G+0XhcTs1NKZCpz7aJIcnbstdtobg3CmHYicBXAaHIMjNBMp0PN1ZnMtIoOn+T8BNzMbbuiX
PCqYFvowO0S+OSj8EJ2dwa3SK5Ubcz0SUxk7f7MRg1krxlCNhDWOP99rYQ4XxivyWJmypYMbi/DD
vxpHciQP5gkkw4BcdnAinKgQXskjOewa2hqWGkIeyEFuCa8aXCWDPHEaPRolA8iUAEMc5AAyMe0Z
xQiQU8iBBsgZHJJHcpQI/FFxCGZu5osb9IHZGRElj+R3WaOfGY0Z5IQcckkhYhlH8pAjJPAH8Ea3
eSTNB0WEEwioDHe2MwAMJBa577flHujL87IRtR7oDKTvsa9SpxeLMFJqxAwMchJmLZXYURSVPLKX
rRjxmxjkgRzkVxgvB3AYruSFEP3QUUXIAWTKZzPvFy6QAznHBgjE5JEcQN0XyxeckEOuh1+gF4yd
BYIFWGW0IFMygHdlOZCHDCH5BTrCCacOviOiVtHIYWfm+fENWeGgGB3ZWLaMEBdZUeANPlnA6ASE
WXR3O9v90M4cROoWify+VFmL/BMB2tatpQBQpXbyO294vq5hkPpQB44EjIYzjgENTV1Fii3jDIhs
dHBVHEIx5AIJQ5UW5kYGu33rE5VoehoU6mZksBJYZ2Y5HXsV7HbyGXQvYAbvobOtZAlDNpfD3BPE
Q0xEGauFgp0cLrJ0SemFLeFAHaTwFdaSR8ILyBWuthU8kIO8chVKBIsVFtwRgnG/OHR1A88t2lYn
vRiFMFEg8GxmF387wxWnGDLbX5xDHJzwO/MViN97dGnMuVejbwvwV4Bw3Z8VU2jUFND/JNubjO6r
aBRRlyQgxFkO9uxgDv0UyjtTEOwUcixWz8mhhObJqBTO7mYPgAMAR8/owhTIxQtnZizOGOJX1dHf
xfabFFXsWYP6Alowy4PAAoPCnOxv//6KCID5DXQFBAp1F4pI/gwKgKQt/kvaLnUExkD/f0B+2Rcr
eSS8XxRoTRTIAznICRThAiIUzl1OKFIl7FM5jRQZ7GDW0RM3qXBkMDZIcttuCAoUJY/shffQE46+
E3VCBnl6E1KTE4Uc+ZZ0YgCnEzKATMltWxchDyQe7wF+MBNTyUEe8hK+AZuQPAdzIqP4UAN5JY/k
yRK3EnMSIXBCBkuMEhNggdSpi3/qARa4OSiL+L2/jW9Gg+8yiX1+YXNX6EIGQurATnEuV28tiWDB
WgctXuDICR5oC+RzZnqo8xI08xEENguw4tTfEQrgrEDkJAYWpaAJolwMDe1x3NFOsJC2TLH+ZXmp
bwc5RfAX8ItN7CvBVwIJtjGDwaNQW94wgzAsEMv0dAmMfsnt3ehgkGF9/P90COeI+N1lEKHQRV9e
iBgzwIMvgdmHBCwMxgYBovh9b23vpXYIiTUio7qhgB9p+IYO9jvGdAcVLAxQVlbXNJTgaN0VhzMo
oyRsy0vxXl3D04PsIMfEcBw5cjOtBvRc+Ej8PCM3B43gVgbkAehuS82RAuwDM1p9/jdWRVHAtf+n
oP/GZMH2r8hMdBBDg8cEg/uHiPb7BHzcuuyL88HmAtq+FW9hNehaMFCNRAgBwa5YOlkMEOA14KZz
T9Ax1FhUZ6805kZjAso/3Kz+4Wazk4SYZxR7s8GFk+11VABqROus7lbOXARWJP21rETLd4RuUukw
MB7wUCrN2uw1DgBLNi7Wlo/YY/xxwwxevpfZAoY5BAHnM/z4ueaGYyReqgqCdDIbrMQm72g/Mx9q
sWbHE4W7cU8kXYrHwX4N7HEI8HFbMJuNcWhs1jWpbdnYi1WrCBhzJtnMC2tWnAwCvfTCrRmsV5IX
M5Q7xxfbqP3hBbi7jU34UQP3V5439sEWBehpjTJR8jOiAUzkWpuZBmzwHg6GzwXK8DkS2wdUXHYk
WvT+zL6fHUC3DvhZvtlQf8axsTdV9FBXVt7YU3Uf2JzvBfv0AXUZNiY9te89hz0zI089QCAODoTB
SkdF3C1fXjCew/JUVxqo1YwhuM3bGuQW7LEvDZ0NGgRz47DbO7/MpOgygm8CdJjNMDxBOMRVJDnk
YUq5Df7SND9KUZlQUP2Q8RwZBxRa/VcYZLKEVMUAAJ2xQ0b1AvTFAEumIz4kTg1scCd1lgzyvVEZ
3w0A2ce7F/E5PX4ndia+gqo2HT32JyklEkeDxgQ7JXLfMpfNjjCgiOv4gBPtDC6RIz44HdP3hN+P
5hnhltgg/fjkZkTsEdwQ2My25T48tCrT/DOl+x0zFzGA/AWgANq1JC7mNrmQEHhgJ4V9fZvi5ouN
hIH5AdCEaxGF93oT/Sg5BeAqEIkN3OYMZ9tU7+lTi3U7yG1GDV6zvQUcNjqjChdGhUeT5LeIj8Du
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6WjS7uyyKP3rBll+i4Ds7BjSibgD0KxBeCAUvz5gNtVIjasLtPBTbVUOcyMfVoboxfLNXCAlzfhC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xS2TiJ2kgeb/fJuC3z7+cA+PZALKSAIOIUfL87lQATQBEaPeqkpcfnR+i8aD6G1Ibu1uZmucOQcs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-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 22:45:16 -0400
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Subject: strange posting
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0019_01C0ED48.065A8E00
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
I think that last posting has to do with the virus. Sorry about that. It =
sends itself out to unopened e-mail if what we were told is correct . =
I've received several notices about it. My son, a computer documentation =
writer , got it from mr and actually opened the "yur2fatt" or somesuch =
weird attachment, so even the best traomed make the dumb mistakes we =
peons do.
Barbara Nathans,( who sends humble apologies and who has spent the day =
trying to upgrade her McAfee virus killer from their very frustrating =
web site.)
------=_NextPart_000_0019_01C0ED48.065A8E00
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I think that last posting has to do =
with the virus.=20
Sorry about that. It sends itself out to unopened e-mail if what we were =
told is=20
correct . I've received several notices about it. My son, a computer=20
documentation writer , got it from mr and actually opened the "yur2fatt" =
or=20
somesuch weird attachment, so even the best traomed make the dumb =
mistakes we=20
peons do.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Barbara Nathans,( who sends humble =
apologies and=20
who has spent the day trying to upgrade her McAfee virus killer from =
their very=20
frustrating web site.)</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0019_01C0ED48.065A8E00------------------------------Date: Mon, 04 Jun 2001 20:44:01 -0600
From: Brucie <bruciec@trib.com>
Subject: RE: Warping Wheel Revisited
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I just completed a 20/2 warp with no problems.
perhaps needs to be tighter.
Brucie

I think that the clip

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 07:19:19 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Ingrid Boesel Workshop
I am sorry I will not be able to register. I just realised that the course
is at a private home which will make it impossible for me to walk, as I did
years ago for Madelyn's course because there is a motel within walking
distance. Furthermore, even if I had somewhere to sleep Friday evening, I
realized that I would have to use a computer which I am also, as an orthodox
Jew, not allowed, besides the driving on our Sabbath. I do not think I'll
be able to get around this one.
Yehudit Abrahams
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 07:27:27 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Ingrid Boesel Workshop
I'm so sorry for my last message, I didn't realise it went to the list. A
little embarrassing spilling out my religious duties on the list but please
ignore except for workshop co-ordinators.
Yehudit
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5-Jun-2001 03:11:20 GMT
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Kyrie Eleison
My husband, who was once an altar boy, said that "Kyrie Eleison" is
Latin for "Lord have mercy on us." Further, he said that many classical
composers have written famous "Kyrias." Those virus and worm senders
have a strange sense of humor!
Lorrie
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 4 Jun 2001 22:39:46 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Warping Wheel Revisited & HGA
I was going to join in this thread, but got side-tracked absorbing the
HGA/Convergence discussion on which I'm admirably restraining myself (read I
lost the diatribe I was composing and can't be bothered to rewrite it until
tomorrow by which time someone else will no doubt have expressed my thoughts
for me).
So back to the WW. I was just about to write about the same problem as
Linda's--the yarn slipping from the clip--and it as it's only a very short
warp (2 yards of of 60/2 cotton) it does matter. For the next inch I've
decided to try further anchoring the ends somehow (ah, another use for duct
tape<g>). I'll report on its success or lack.
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Meanwhile, back to HGA and Convergence. Yup, it matters a whole lot what
members think and it matters even more when it appears they're not being
listened to--and in this instance they are not, because no matter what has
been said over the past nothing changes. (And for those who asked--I have
gobs of volunteer credentials and I've earned the right to bitch, whine,
moan and whinge particularly about the subject at hand.)
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 831
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Jun 5 12:59:44 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA22744 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 5 Jun 2001 12:59:41 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 05 Jun 2001 12:59:41 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f55JbTa10508
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 5 Jun 2001 12:37:29 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta008.topica.com (outmta008.topica.com [206.132.75.216])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f55JWuP15577
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 5 Jun 2001 12:32:57 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 832
Date: Tue, 05 Jun 2001 12:36:35 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.3944277-951758591-991769795@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991769794.svc004.18050.1315466>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: strange posting
By luv2weave@ncol.net
Gold Thread
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
RE: convergence....
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Virus Alert
By jfmail@prodigy.net
Re: Gold Thread
By thousandflower@rockisland.com
Fw: AVL High Pick Kit for Auto Advance
By mmcmillan@sprynet.com
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re; religious duties
By nmckenna@mediaone.net
ADMIN: more on viruses
By rsblau@cpcug.org
RE: ADMIN: more on viruses
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
That worm
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 07:41:16 -0400
From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net>
Subject: Re: strange posting
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_0061_01C0ED92.E74C0160
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Barbara, the attachment that came with your last posting was titled
"nude_avl" Norton detected a virus so I didn't open it=20
Johnetta
----- Original Message -----=20
From: Barbara Nathans=20
To: weavetech-topica.com=20
Sent: Monday, June 04, 2001 10:45 PM
Subject: strange posting

=

I think that last posting has to do with the virus. Sorry about that. =
It sends itself out to unopened e-mail if what we were told is correct . =
I've received several notices about it. My son, a computer documentation =
writer , got it from mr and actually opened the "yur2fatt" or somesuch =
weird attachment, so even the best traomed make the dumb mistakes we =
peons do.
Barbara Nathans,( who sends humble apologies and who has spent the day =
trying to upgrade her McAfee virus killer from their very frustrating =
web site.)
------=_NextPart_000_0061_01C0ED92.E74C0160
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Dwindows-1252" =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT size=3D2>Barbara, the attachment that came with your last =
posting was=20
titled&nbsp; "nude_avl" Norton detected a virus so I didn't open it=20
</FONT></DIV>
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<DIV>Johnetta</DIV>
<BLOCKQUOTE=20
style=3D"BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-RIGHT: =
0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; PADDING-RIGHT: 0px">
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV>
<DIV=20
style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: =
black"><B>From:</B>=20
<A href=3D"mailto:bnathans@mindspring.com" =
title=3Dbnathans@mindspring.com>Barbara=20
Nathans</A> </DIV>
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A =
href=3D"mailto:weavetech@topica.com"=20
title=3Dweavetech@topica.com>weavetech-topica.com</A> </DIV>
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Monday, June 04, 2001 =
10:45=20
PM</DIV>
<DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> strange posting</DIV>
<DIV><BR></DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>I think that last posting has to do =
with the=20
virus. Sorry about that. It sends itself out to unopened e-mail if =
what we=20
were told is correct . I've received several notices about it. My son, =
a=20
computer documentation writer , got it from mr and actually opened the =
"yur2fatt" or somesuch weird attachment, so even the best traomed make =
the=20
dumb mistakes we peons do.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Barbara Nathans,( who sends humble =
apologies and=20
who has spent the day trying to upgrade her McAfee virus killer from =
their=20
very frustrating web =
site.)</FONT></DIV></BLOCKQUOTE></B=
ODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_0061_01C0ED92.E74C0160------------------------------Date: Tue, 5-Jun-2001 12:44:00 GMT
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Gold Thread
I am looking for a source for gold thread to combine with 60/2 spun silk
(14,800 ypp). I will be weaving a few multishaft hangings or table
scarves in celebration of several golden anniversaries. I would like to
wash and press these scarves after they come from the loom. Any
suggestions?
Lorrie Holzbach
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 08:22:03 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: convergence....
I've looked at SS%D at one of our local libraries and got a bunch via our
library's "duplicate" exchange, whereby we get magazines for the cost of
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postage, so my boss ordered 'em. There were two sets, so I donated one set
to our Country Heritage guild, and clipped articles I wanted from the rest,
they'll go to a guild meeting as "freebies" I have only just so much
bookcase space, would like another one, but not sure where I'd put it!
Have found guild workshops especially the NW ark one, up to 2 weeks a better
"buy" than far away, expensive ones.
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 08:19:30 -0500
From: "Judith Favia" <jfmail@prodigy.net>
Subject: Virus Alert
Just to let everyone know, my Norton Antivirus picked up viruses in two
attachments on WeaveTech. If you saved any attachments, go back and use
your virus software now!
J
Judith Favia
cronenorth@prodigy.net
Minneapolis, MN
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 05 Jun 2001 08:05:24 -0700
From: "Margaret Thorson" <thousandflower@rockisland.com>
Subject: Re: Gold Thread
Try these guys.

They have real metallic threads.

http://www.kreinik.com
margaret in the San Juan Islands
--------->From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
>To: weavetech@topica.com
>Subject: Gold Thread
>Date: Sun, Jul 29, 2018, 5:44 AM
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I am looking for a source for gold thread to combine with 60/2 spun silk
(14,800 ypp). I will be weaving a few multishaft hangings or table
scarves in celebration of several golden anniversaries. I would like to
wash and press these scarves after they come from the loom. Any
suggestions?
Lorrie Holzbach

>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 08:41:39 -0700
From: "Stacy and Matt McMillan" <mmcmillan@sprynet.com>
Subject: Fw: AVL High Pick Kit for Auto Advance
----- Original Message ----From: Stacy McMillan- AVL Looms <stacym@avlusa.com>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2001 8:21 AM
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Subject: AVL High Pick Kit for Auto Advance
> Hi All,
>
> This may be late, but "Better late than never!"
>
> FYI, AVL does offer a High Pick Kit for use with the Auto Advance, which
> extends the p.p.i. from 30 (standard Auto Advance kit) to about 55 p.p.i.,
> plus gives you more varied pick counts within that range. It is $225.00,
> and does not give you more pick wheels, but rather different sprockets and
> chains to use in combination with what you get with the standard AA kit.
>
> Laura may have a great solution as well, but this one is what we have at
the
> present. We are (as some of you know) working on an Auto Advance that is
> based on what we use on our Industrial Dobby Looms, which will offer a
still
> higher pick count. It's not ready for market, alas, although I am told it
> will be available, um, within this year.
>
> Hope that helps,
>
> Stacy
> AVL Looms
>
>
>
>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 11:39:20 -0500
From: "Nancy M McKenna" <nmckenna@mediaone.net>
Subject: re; religious duties
Yehudit et al:
Religious needs should also be considered more. Perhaps someone taking the
same class can volunteer to help Yehudit? Driving or someting? My
grandparents would light the furnace and such for more orthodox persons in
the neighborhood. My father as a local business owner kept a calendar with
the holidays of his customers/suppliers on it so as to avoid offending by
expecting someting on a day when that would be impossible. Globalization has
meant that those who prefer to keep their holy days are being "run over" in
many instances.
nancy
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 05 Jun 2001 12:29:07 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: ADMIN: more on viruses
I personally have received viruses from 3 different sources on WeaveTech in
the past 2 days. One of the sources is infected with more than one
virus. I have notified two of the people and asked them not to reply to me
or to post to WeaveTech. The third person, who seems to be more egregious
than the others, I have removed from the list.
Please, everyone: be very, very careful. Don't open attachments if you
don't know ahead of time what they are. I'm not sure that my request to
these known-infecteds will stop us from getting attachments from them,
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since one or more of these viruses just look in your inbox for likely
candidates (unread email, I think) and send themselves out.
I apologize for this additional ADMIN post. I've seen far too many lists
get bogged down in virus discussions, and it's a pain. It's clear,
however, that a number of our members are infected, so the rest of us have
to be very careful. Install an anti-virus program; run it at least daily;
update it at least monthly.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 12:26:03 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: ADMIN: more on viruses
Have noticed, as our email server checks for viruses, why I get this here at
work rather than at home. Have rec'd several "quarantined" messages so
deleted. Am very suspicious of attachments.
Thanks for the prompt action.
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 20:31:52 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: That worm
Please do not call that worm Kyrie Eleison. Kyrie Eleison is just part
of the e-address of the person who unwittingly sent it to someone on the
list. Yes, indeed it is part of the Catholic mass.. and composers from
the earliest to the most recent have set it to music; it alternates
with Christe eleison, each said/sung three times.
peter collingwood,
old school
nayland
colchester
CO6 4JH
UK
http://www.petercollingwood.co.uk
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 832
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 6 08:06:40 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA23434 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 08:06:37 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 06 Jun 2001 08:06:37 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f56EcXa06273
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 07:38:33 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta023.topica.com (outmta023.topica.com [206.132.75.241])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f56EXuP28769
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 07:33:57 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 833
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Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 07:36:53 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.419393460-951758591-991838213@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991838216.svc008.1407.1002614>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: convergence - several thoughts
By BethToor@aol.com
Macomber questions
By dova@email.msn.com
Re: Fwd:re: worm warning I AM FREE!!!
By fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
RE: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
By bopeep@tburg.net
Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
By rsblau@cpcug.org
on viruses and e-mail programs
By marachne@spiritone.com
Re: convergence - several thoughts
By Ian@fibrecrafts.freeserve.co.uk
RE: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
[Weavetech]Gilling
By jyang1@home.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 15:35:52 EDT
From: BethToor@aol.com
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
Laura's right. Whenever I go to Canada and use
charged the cost in US dollars at the exchange
fees. Sometimes it takes quite a while before,
small town comes through but otherwise there's
card in the U.S.

a credit card I eventually get
rate at the time - no extra
say, a gasoline charge in a
no difference from using a

One funny thing does happen - at least three times when I have ordered
something from Alberta or BC, a book, or silk from Treenway, I get a call
from VISA asking if that was really me using the card. I like the idea that
VISA thinks Canadian credit card thieves use them to buy books and yarn
while everyone I know in the eastern US who has a card stolen has found
charges from clothing and jewelry and appliance stores.
Beth Toor in Pittsburgh
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-----------------------------Date: Tue, 5 Jun 2001 17:46:48 -0700
From: "dova" <dova@email.msn.com>
Subject: Macomber questions
Thanks to all who replied to my plea for help. You have given me a lot to
think about before proceeding. I now feel that I have a better handle on
what the modifications involve. I'll let you know what my decision is and
how it works.
Doris
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 05 Jun 2001 22:03:34 -0400
From: fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
Subject: Re: Fwd:re: worm warning I AM FREE!!!
Hello,
It's me, Carol, temporarily self-banished while I cleared my
system of this virus.
What I have learned:
1. If you click it and it doesn't open, YOU STILL HAVE IT!
2. Hindsight is 20/20. Ok, I went out and bought new
virusware, mine was no longer supported.
3. Joanne Reyburn wrote an excellent email on how to get rid
of it. Thank you thank you.
4. It pays to call around, there is quite a difference on
the identical software, saved $10.00.
6. Ruth was most kind and supportive of me. Fortunately, I
had access through another source and could contact people
off list.
7. Always keep at least two different browsers on your
system, that way, I could still access the internet without
opening the one my email works through and get the necessary
information without possibly infecting unknown, unwilling,
unwanting list friends of mine.
Now, back to getting inspired by all your fellow listers!
Carol
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 10:21:00 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
I hope this will not be considered off-topic.
I have just had a pitiful letter from Rachel Lee Gunter (aka Kyrie
Eleison). She says she received this worm + another (uncaught by McAfee)
from someone on Weavetech; it completely "ruined my computer". And then
she incredibly began to receive "vile, hateful and rude emails privately
from listers".
She is disabled and her now defunct PC was her contact with the world,
"her only social life"; now she cannot afford another. She sent me this
via her daughter at <swion@master-ind.com>, as a last communication,
thanking me for trying to exonerate her.
I feel like leaving a list that contains such vindictive people.
Is there anyone with an unwanted machine who could give it to her and so
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endeavour to right this wrong? Some things are more important than
warping wheels, loom bars and tie-ups!
Angrily,
Peter Collingwood
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 07:33:13 -0400
From: "Bopeep" <bopeep@tburg.net>
Subject: RE: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
Hi Peter
Now that I know how to contact Rachel, I have emailed her daughter and am
trying to help her get rid of the viruses. Thank you for her addy.
Margret W.
-----Original Message----From: peter collingwood [mailto:peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk]
Sent: June 6, 2001 5:21 AM
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
I hope this will not be considered off-topic.
I have just had a pitiful letter from Rachel Lee Gunter (aka Kyrie
Eleison). She says she received this worm + another (uncaught by McAfee)
from someone on Weavetech; it completely "ruined my computer". And then
she incredibly began to receive "vile, hateful and rude emails privately
from listers".
She is disabled and her now defunct PC was her contact with the world,
"her only social life"; now she cannot afford another. She sent me this
via her daughter at <swion@master-ind.com>, as a last communication,
thanking me for trying to exonerate her.
I feel like leaving a list that contains such vindictive people.
Is there anyone with an unwanted machine who could give it to her and so
endeavour to right this wrong? Some things are more important than
warping wheels, loom bars and tie-ups!
Angrily,
Peter Collingwood
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 07:39:09 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
> She says she received this worm + another (uncaught by McAfee)
>from someone on Weavetech; it completely "ruined my computer". And then
>she incredibly began to receive "vile, hateful and rude emails privately
>from listers".
I'm aware that Rachel had more than one virus infection, since I received
two different virus attachments from her. The only way her computer can
become infected, however, is if she clicks on the attachments. A computer
is not infected just by having these files sit on your hard disk. I have
heard, however, that some older mail-reader programs automatically open
attachments. If Rachel (or any of you) have that generation of mail-reader
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programs, I would advise you to update to newer versions or purchase
completely different mail-reader software.
We have stressed time & again on this list that you must not
attachments unless you know what they are. Please: those of
to contact Rachel and help her cleanse her computer--explain
carefully. Peter says she believes she received the viruses
from WeaveTech list members. That may be so, but she had to
the viruses to activate them.

open
you who plan
this to her
originally
have opened

I, too, am saddened that members of our list would send rude messages
personally to Rachel. I have been dealing with at least four WeaveTech
members in the last couple of days who apparently have infected
computers. There's no need to be nasty to such people. Many list members
may be new and/or naive computer users. Please also remember that if
you're getting virus-infected attachments from list members, Amy and I
probably are, too, and we'll jump right onto the problem.
Please, everyone, let's be civil to one another, even under
adversity. And, Peter, please stay with us. We value your learned
contributions to WeaveTech. We've been through a bit of a rough patch with
the recent virus invasion, and I guess some people lost their cool. It's
been over 18 hours since I last received a virus from a list member, so
perhaps we're coming out the other side of this problem.
If you receive a virus-infected file from a member of WeaveTech, please let
me know. I'll handle it. Amy is swamped with Midwest Conference
arrangements (she's a co-coordinator of the conference), so I'm taking the
lead on the virus problem.
And let's not dump on one another. It's bad enough to learn that your
computer has been attacked. You don't want to be attacked also by your
fellow weavers.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: 6 Jun 2001 05:48:53 -0800
From: "Miriam Arachne" <marachne@spiritone.com>
Subject: on viruses and e-mail programs
Hi,
My name is miriam, and I feel slightly foolish to be delurking off
topic, but here goes:
carol said:
>
>
>
>
>

7. Always keep at least two different browsers on your
system, that way, I could still access the internet without
opening the one my email works through and get the necessary
information without possibly infecting unknown, unwilling,
unwanting list friends of mine.

If I may make a couple of suggestions:
1) Use an independent e-mail program rather than your browser.
More specifically, use Pegasus Mail. It's one of the best around,
easy to use they update regularly, it has at least, if not more,
funtionality than Eudora Pro (the one that costs money), it's not
associated in anyway with Microsoft (the most easily virus
attacked software, some viruses are esp. designed *for* outlook)
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and it's FREE.
To download, go here: http://www.pmail.com/
2) If you find you are infected, and you're feeling tight on cash, you
*can* download a free trial version of software, usually good for
30 days -- at least that gives you time to clean up your machine
and then save your pennies.
These days I recommend Norton over MacAfee, unfortunately.
Knowing people who worked for MacAfee and seeing how they
cut staff, I no longer trust their products. Norton does a wonderful
job with their "live updates" -- notifying you every time there's new
virus definitions out there so you can be kept current. The last
spate of viruses that came through weavetech were caught and
quarantined my Norton software.
OK, I'll go back to lurking mode for now.
miriam arachne
========================
"the entree of enlightenment comes with a side dish of
holy terror, and you'd better have the appetite for
it"
- Gregg Levoy
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 10:11:46 +0100
From: "Ian Bowers" <md@georgeweil.co.uk>
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
>From one who is involved with purchasing and selling
currencies and payment methods (oh the joys of living
Europe!), be advised that the important factor is NOT
charged a fee for the currency exchange, but how many
each of your original wodgets.

across a range of
and trading in
whether you are
widgets you end up for

You will find invaraibly that systems whcih do not charge a fee give a
poorer exchange rate.
We have found that for less than 100USD, use cash, for 100USD to 500USD use
c card (but choose the card issuer carefully there are real differences in
the final rate of exchange, those with a strong international bank structure
generally do the best) for over 500USD use a bank draft, and again check on
the charges for raising the draft (they do vary quite a lot)
HTH
Best regards
Ian Bowers
Managing Directror - George Weil & Sons Ltd
The leading supplier to Fabric Painters, Dyers and Printers, Glass Painters
Hand weavers, Hand Spinners and Dyers, Felt & Paper makers
based at Guildford, Surrey, UK
email md@georgeweil.co.uk
phone 0 (+44) 1483 565800
fax 0 (+44) 1483 565807
----- Original Message ----From: <BethToor@aol.com>
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To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2001 8:35 PM
Subject: Re: convergence - several thoughts
> Laura's right. Whenever I go to Canada and use a credit card I eventually
get
> charged the cost in US dollars at the exchange rate at the time - no extra
> fees. Sometimes it takes quite a while before, say, a gasoline charge in a
> small town comes through but otherwise there's no difference from using a
> card in the U.S.
>
> One funny thing does happen - at least three times when I have ordered
> something from Alberta or BC, a book, or silk from Treenway, I get a call
> from VISA asking if that was really me using the card. I like the idea
that
> VISA thinks Canadian credit card thieves use them to buy books and yarn
> while everyone I know in the eastern US who has a card stolen has found
> charges from clothing and jewelry and appliance stores.
>
> Beth Toor in Pittsburgh
>
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 08:28:04 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
I quite agree with you! There were very inconsiderate replies blaming her
when if one bothers to THINK it would be evident that she was not guilty as
the pesky things work underneath and send themselves out.
Wishing I had a spare computer, though the distance would be great! As it
is, my home computer is sick with a crashed hard drive, can be fixed as soon
as I find the $ to do so. As it is, I access the list thru this machine at
work as we have an excellent virus program screening our e-mail. It has
"quarantined" several apparent messages from the list. I simply replied
warning them that they were infected.
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 10:18:26 -0400
From: Janet Yang <jyang1@home.com>
Subject: [Weavetech]Gilling
What is a gilling box and how does it work? Are there any websites with
pictures of the mechanism?
Janet
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 833
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 6 12:53:56 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA23736 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 12:53:55 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 06 Jun 2001 12:53:55 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
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by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f56HNWa10717
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 10:23:33 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta003.topica.com (outmta003.topica.com [206.132.75.200])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f56HJ2P01024
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 10:19:02 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 834
Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 10:22:29 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1976040981-738719082-991848149@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991848152.svc008.1407.1003930>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
By mohairlady@sympatico.ca
Fw: [knitting-forsale] Industrial Cone Winder Heads
By bjstultz@prairienet.org
Maintenance
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
By carleton@mcn.org
[Weavetech]Practicing Safe Internet
By jyang1@home.com
convergence and C. Cards
By MDL2@compuserve.com
Re:Warping Wheel Revisited
By LMadden@mn.rr.com
Re: gold Thread
By autio@pssci.umass.edu
ADMIN: sorry, virus info again
By rsblau@cpcug.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 07:35:49 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
> What is a gilling box and how does it work? Are there any websites with
> pictures of the mechanism?
It's a system to arrange fibers in parallel order in spinning, used in
worsted yarn manufacture.
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California
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-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 10:43:48 -0400
From: Shirley Browsky <mohairlady@sympatico.ca>
Subject: Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
In Canada, they call it a pin drafter. Carded rovings are
passed through a series of very fast moving combs which
align the fibres for worsted spinning.
-Shirley Browsky
Canaan Mohair
http://www.canaanmohair.com
mailto:mohairlady@sympatico.ca
http://communities.msn.ca/OTTAWATALLITWEAVERS
mailto:talitot@hotmail.com
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 09:42:54 -0500
From: "Brenda Stultz" <bjstultz@prairienet.org>
Subject: Fw: [knitting-forsale] Industrial Cone Winder Heads
This came to me from another list. Since some on this list have been
discussing this, I thought I would pass it on.
Brenda
----- Original Message ----From: <vclayto1@rochester.rr.com>
To: <knitting-forsale@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2001 5:42 AM
Subject: [knitting-forsale] Industrial Cone Winder Heads
> I bought a 6 headed industrial cone winder, and as I only need one
> head, I am selling the other 5.
> Before DH starts putting them together as full units, I'd like to
> sell them just as the heads first. It doesn't take a lot of
> mechanical skill to set one up - and it will come with the pulleys
> and coner head itself.
> You only need to mount it on a table, and add a small motor (1/4
> horse) and a belt. This motor should run easily on a 110 line!
> My husband will be happy to talk anyone through the procedure - even
> as they are setting it up. :)
> $250 a head plus shipping.
> They work wonderfully. Mine is set up and I'm coning from cone to
> cone, and from skein to cone. It's very fast, easy to adjust and
> takes 3' 30" crimp end cones. This is a machine that will NEVER wear
> out! HHAHAHAHAH!!!!!!!!!!
>
> I'll also be selling them as set up units so if you are interested in
> one of those let me know - of course they will cost more and the
> shipping will be more expensive.
>
> Vikki
> Byron, NY 14422
>
>
> The list moderator is not responsible for goods listed for sale. Each
sale is between the person who wrote the original message and the person who
wishes to buy the product.
>
> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
>
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-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 08:02:47 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Maintenance
Maintenance of one's computer, whether on a loom or a table should have
virus software installed and kept up to date. Most virus garbage can be
removed by picking out the pirate code bits, using instructions from the
web. If this isn't possible, the entire hard drive can be wiped clean and a
new operating system installed into the virgin computer; software to do this
is available from computer dealers. After the new operating system is in
place, install your virus software, then a browser, then undate the virus
software immediately before installing a mail program.
Why have virus protection on a computer that's on a loom and not connected
to the internet ? You may have a friend send you a terrific weaving draft,
put the floppy or CD into your loom driver and scramble 851 drafts you've
saved since 1982 !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 08:20:40 -0700
From: carleton@mcn.org
Subject: Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
> Some things are more important than
>warping wheels, loom bars and tie-ups!
>
>Angrily,
>
>Peter Collingwood
>
>Ahmen Peter.
Sincerely,
Vincent
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 11:17:08 -0400
From: Janet Yang <jyang1@home.com>
Subject: [Weavetech]Practicing Safe Internet
> you must not open attachments unless you know what they are
Note that this is *not* the same old warning, which said, "Don't open
E-mail attachments unless you know the sender." You may recognize the
name, but the virus attaches itself to the E-mail without the sender's
knowledge. Or the entire E-mail may be a fake, appearing to be a reply
to a message you sent.
If you have no reason to expect the attachment, the safest thing is to
E-mail the sender and verify that they meant to send it.
Janet
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 11:25:13 -0400
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From: Maryse Levenson <MDL2@compuserve.com>
Subject: convergence and C. Cards
I just come back from a trip to Australia and before leaving I called Vis=
a
and let them know that I will be having charges from Australia.
This wa=
s
recommended by one of my travel books and it was a great idea. Some time=
Credit Cards co. will not pay charges and cancel the cards if they canno=
t
reach you to confirm " unusual" charges. This may be something that
overseas Convergence participants want to consider.
Maryse
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 10:45:56 -0500
From: "Linda Madden" <LMADDEN@mn.rr.com>
Subject: Re:Warping Wheel Revisited
Thanks to all who shared advice and experience with the warping wheel. I
also was in contact with Matt at AVL who shared some of the same advice. I
have carefully tightened my clip screws being sure not to strip out the
hole. I have loosened the tension which was very high. Also, instead of
doing a three yard, one turn warp on the outside peg position, I am doing 4
yards on the inside peg position, getting that crossover effect you get when
doing more than one turn per end.
Linda Madden
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 12:08:34 -0400
From: Autio <autio@pssci.umass.edu>
Subject: Re: gold Thread
Hi Lorrie, You can get beautiful metallic (and real silver and gold if you
like) from the Japanese Embroidery Company in FL. I bought some at
Convergence in Atlanta and it worked out very well in a number of
weavings. They have many colors and sizes available. I'm sorry I don't
have the address, but someone else might.
Laurie Autio
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 12:42:01 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: ADMIN: sorry, virus info again
I spoke too soon this morning. There are still people on this list whose
computers are infected. In view of the fact that the virus propagates
itself by latching onto unread email on your computer and sends itself out
to the sender of that email, I'm revising how I'm handling those whose
computers are sending out virus files: I'm taking them off WeaveTech the
very first time I see a virus attachment. I have been writing to people,
letting them know their computers are contaminated, blah, blah, blah. This
isn't working. We are still getting infected files. If we are going to
shut this down on WeaveTech, I'm going to have to get tough on anyone whose
computer is currently sending out bad files. Sorry if this happens to you,
but my obligation is to the rest of us who are trying to protect our computers.
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I'll say it again (in fact, I'll shout it): DO NOT OPEN ATTACHMENTS unless
the person sending you the attachment states that there is an attachment
and what it is. As Miriam Arachne said, if you're unsure, write to the
sender & ask if he/she meant to send an attachment. You may be doing
him/her a big favor. But DON'T open it till you know for sure that it's
benign. Ask anyone who has had to cleanse a computer of a virus--it's a
royal pain.
Ruth
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 834
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 6 13:36:56 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA23834 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:36:51 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 06 Jun 2001 13:36:51 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f56KE6a16122
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:14:06 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta018.topica.com (outmta018.topica.com [206.132.75.235])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f56K9YP03789
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:09:35 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 835
Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 13:13:17 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.404316008-738719082-991858397@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991858401.svc008.1407.1005023>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -Re: ADMIN: sorry, virus info again
By deannaj@san.rr.com
Computer...
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
AVL high pick kit
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
OT- thank you
By judie@eatough.net
Convergence and conferences
By judie@eatough.net
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Guild magazine list for sale
By knitweave@home.com
RE: Guild magazine list for sale
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Weaver's Journal magazines - sorry
By knitweave@home.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 10:28:27 -0700
From: Deanna Johnson <deannaj@san.rr.com>
Subject: Re: ADMIN: sorry, virus info again
Ruth, I began noticing virus problems a little while back and downloaded an
eval version of McAffee's VirusScan. It has detected viruses in numerous
emails, which I have promptly deleted. It hasn't warned me of anything
recently. I appreciated the recommendation someone made for Norton
AntiVirus - I guess instead of purchasing VirusScan, I'll purchase the
Norton product instead.
Can you tell us which email programs are particularly vulnerable to this
virus? Or is it an equal opportunity one?
Thanks for all your work on our behalf,
Deanna
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 11:20:44 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
CC: Rug Talk <rugtalk@rugweavers.com>
Subject: Computer...
I'm not being snide here, but has anyone with a Macintosh computer actually
been infested yet ? If anyone ever gets a Mac virus please let the rest of
us know your OS version, etc.
Thanks !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 11:54:55 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: AVL high pick kit
The higher pick wheel is not *instead* of AVL's kit, but
supplemental to it. Those who requested the chart will have
noticed that it requires AVL's 9 tooth sprocket to achieve the
higher picks.
When I needed to do 72 ppi, I need it right *then* - well,
that month! ;) Doug had it made up for me several years ago.
And of course I've gotten so spoiled with the auto advance,
I really don't like to weave without it........
Laura Fry
http://laurafry.com
------------------------------
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Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 11:55:14 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
>
>
>
>
>
>

Some things are more important than
warping wheels, loom bars and tie-ups!
Angrily,
Peter Collingwood

I make a plea to those of reason that they not leave the list because of a
fringe few who are completely lacking in social graces.
It is more than annoying to get a virus of any ilk, but as with flu or other
*real* viruses the person passing it along usually does so before they know
they themselves have it. "Vile, hateful, and rude . . ." e-mails are
uncalled for in any circumstances.
One clear advantage to receiving the list as individual messages instead of
the digest form is the ability to instruct e-mail to divert messages from
specificed individuals directly to "trash"-- which is clearly where messages
from senders such as these belong.
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 19:56:50 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison
In message <0.700002588.1976040981-738719082-991848149@topica.com>,
weavetech@topica.com writes
>-- Topica Digest ->
>
Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
>
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
>
>
Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
>
By mohairlady@sympatico.ca
>
>
Fw: [knitting-forsale] Industrial Cone Winder Heads
>
By bjstultz@prairienet.org
>
>
Maintenance
>
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
>
>
Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison.
>
By carleton@mcn.org
>
>
[Weavetech]Practicing Safe Internet
>
By jyang1@home.com
>
>
convergence and C. Cards
>
By MDL2@compuserve.com
>
>
Re:Warping Wheel Revisited
>
By LMadden@mn.rr.com
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>
>
Re: gold Thread
>
By autio@pssci.umass.edu
>
>
ADMIN: sorry, virus info again
>
By rsblau@cpcug.org
>
>----------------------------------------------------------->
>Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 07:35:49 +0100
>From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
>Subject: Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
>
>
>
>
>> What is a gilling box and how does it work? Are there any websites with
>> pictures of the mechanism?
>
>
>It's a system to arrange fibers in parallel order in spinning, used in
>worsted yarn manufacture.
>
>
Happy Shuttling ! - Bill Koepp in Central California
>
>
>Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 10:43:48 -0400
>From: Shirley Browsky <mohairlady@sympatico.ca>
>Subject: Re: [Weavetech]Gilling
>
>
>In Canada, they call it a pin drafter. Carded rovings are
>passed through a series of very fast moving combs which
>align the fibres for worsted spinning.
This is getting absurd!
I have just received an email, quoting my Weavetech message about poor
Rachel's virus problems but together with the Me_nude.AVL attachment! It
came from <55wmt@home.com>. The day before came three repeats of a
similar one from <GGroomes@carr.org>. I trust these people are not on
this list. Or maybe worms are fast breeders..
My delete button is getting worn out.
Many thanks for supportive messages on the Rachel topic.. and
suggestions that someone go and help her de-bug her machine.
peter collingwood,
http://www.petercollingwood.co.uk
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:20:14 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: OT- thank you
Ethel Ahrens called and asked me to pass along a thank you. In the message
from AVL about Jim's death, a suggestion of the Nature Conservancy was made
for donations. This is an organization that they both had supported for a
long time. However, the Nature Conservancy did not keep a list of
contributors names for her. She feels bad about not being able to send
thank you's to those people who contributed in Jim's memory.
She is an excellent example of good manners and concern.
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Judie
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:34:59 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: Convergence and conferences
The comment was made about conferences and workshops pricing themselves out
of the market.
I would be interested to know what you think are the advantages of going to
conferences at now. It is cheaper to stay home, and the money spent at the
conference would buy equipment or supplies. So why go? Where do you put
the priorities?
A decade ago when I went to my first conference and then first Convergence,
my goals were very different. At that point in time I just wanted to learn
more about weaving. Are conferences geared towards the newer weaver?
But now -- why do we keep going?
certain types?

Do you go to fewer conferences? only

People. Just talking and visiting is important, probably more so than the
formal classes. Enthusiasm
Exhibits. Seeing what other people are weaving. Looking at what judges
think is the best of the work.
Vendors. With no local store this has become more important to me.
Ideas. They seem to be floating around in the air at a conference.
Teaching.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 12:54:16 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: Guild magazine list for sale
The Prince George Weavers and Spinners are selling the magazines listed =
below to help cover the costs of binding a number of our magazines. =
Please contact me privately for prices.
Here is the list of magazines our guild wishes to sell. Most are in good =
condition although used - some have a small envelope put in by our guild =
for library purposes. Some have the guild name stamped inside the =
magazine. =20
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
2
3
2
1
1

copy
copies
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy
Copies
Copy
Copies
Copies
Copies
Copies
Copy
Copy

Vol. III #4
No Issue #
Vol. III #4
Issue
# 12
Vol. IV #4
No issue #
Vol. IV #4
Issue
# 16
Vol. VI #1
Issue
#21
Vol. VIII #1
Issue
#25
Vol. VII #2
Issue
#26
Vol. VII #4
Issue
# 28
Vol.VIII #1
Issue
#29
Vol. IX #3
Issue
#35
Vol. X #1
Issue
#37
Vol. XI #1
Issue
#41
Vol. XI #3
Issue
#43
Vol. XI #4
Issue
#44

Summer 1978
April 1979=20
Fall 1979
April 1980
Summer 1981
Summer 1982
Fall 1982
Spring 1983
Summer 1983
Winter 1985
Summer 1985=20
Summer 1986
Winter 1987
Spring 1987
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I copy Interweave Vol. V #4

Fall 1980

I copy From Okanagan Looms Produced by Ponderosa Spinners,
Fibre Artists June 1987=20

Weavers, and =

Also 1 Copy of The Weaver's Journal Ten Year Cumulative Index 1976-1986 =
to be given away to anyone buying magazines that wants it.
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 14:56:24 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: Guild magazine list for sale
Nice list but what magazine is it?
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:03:15 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: Weaver's Journal magazines - sorry
Sorry everyone, I copied the list I sent out to someone inquiring and =
deleted the name of the magazines as well as the price. These are =
Weaver's Journal Magazines.=20
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 835
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 6 17:03:42 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA23974 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 17:03:40 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 06 Jun 2001 17:03:40 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f56Nwva24735
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 16:58:57 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta022.topica.com (outmta022.topica.com [206.132.75.240])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f56NsQP06689
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 6 Jun 2001 16:54:27 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 836
Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 16:58:01 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1359148936-212058698-991871881@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991871887.svc008.1407.1006542>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
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List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -loom for sale
By knitweave@home.com
Eudora mail reader for free
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
Macs can get viruses!
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
virus
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
virus
By weaveon@earthlink.net
Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Digest for weavers unscribe
By jarod@tctwest.net
Re: virus
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Convergence 2002
By marg.mike.bartlett@bigpond.com
Re: re; religious duties
By rtuveson@hotmail.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 13:17:03 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: loom for sale
I've decided I just can't keep all my looms so after much thought and =
consideration I'd decided to sell my 12 shaft, 14 treadle 36" Louet =
Spring Loom. This loom has a plan back beam and is a countermarche loom. =
Very light lift and a pleasure to weave on. I am just running out of =
room and something must go.=20
Please contract me privately for price etc. I am located in Prince =
George, B.C. but will be driving a van to Vancouver, B.C, Washington and =
across to Montana at the end of this month so could deliver the loom in =
this general area.=20
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 14:20:45 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Eudora mail reader for free
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Again I apologize for non-weaving information, but virus protection
is enhanced by having a trustworthy mail reader. Those looking for a
very good mail reading program which can be gotten for free should
consider Eudora. Eudora will not open attachments unless you ask it
to. Here is my husband's descriptions and download instructions:
Eudora can be downloaded from
<http://www.eudora.com/products/eudora/download/>
where links will take you to other pages to download either the
Windows or the Macintosh versions of Eudora 5.1 (the latest version,
and the one we use), as well as detailed documentation. The files are
large (Windows over 6 MB, Mac nearly 5 MB) and probably not practical
to download unless one has DSL or cable or a very stable dialup
connection to be used after midnight Pacific time when downloads from
the California site will be fastest. Under ideal conditions with a
56K modem, a dialup connection would take over twenty minutes to
download the Windows version, and conditions are usually less than
ideal by a factor of 10 or so, so expect a fast download to take over
three hours. Using a good DSL or cable connection the download should
take only a few seconds. The paid version can also be purchased on a
CD. (Those without DSL or cable might get a friend who has one or the
other to download Eudora onto a zip disk to give to you.)
After downloading and installing the program one makes a choice of
three operating modes:
(1) Light, which is limited in what it can do, free, and has no ads.
(2) Sponsored, with full capabilities, free, but with ads (the version we use).
(3) Paid, with full capabilities, costs money, and has no ads.
One can later on convert from one mode to another without making an
additional download; converting to the Paid mode costs money of
course.
To the best of my knowledge Eudora (at least the Mac version)
*cannot* be configured so that it opens attachments behind your back
(let alone having that as default).
-David Ryeburn
david_ryeburn@telus.net
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 14:30:38 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Macs can get viruses!
Bill Koepp wrote:
>I'm not being snide here, but has anyone with a Macintosh computer actually
>been infested yet ? If anyone ever gets a Mac virus please let the rest of
>us know your OS version, etc.
>Thanks !
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Yes, indeed, Macs can get viruses. Our Mac Powerbook was infected
with one (SevenDust) a while back and it took several days to clean
up. Also, if one is using Microsoft Word 6 for the Mac or more recent
versions of Word, in other words, any version that is capable of
dealing with Macros,he is in danger. Macros imbedded in either
Windows or Mac documents that are opened (Macs can open both) can
wreak havoc with Macs as well as Windows machines.
I use an older version of Word (Word 5.0) and can't be infected, nor
can I infect anyone who opens documents I write.
My guess is that because Windows machines are much more widely used
than Macs, virus writers are more interested in creating viruses for
Windows machines than for Macs.
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 17:36:09 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: virus
I have been away for two weeks and came back to the tail end of the virus
discussion.
I receive WeaveTech in a digest form and got the garble that means an
attachments was in one of the messages. I gather this was the virus.
I recommend that we switch to Digest form till this all gets cleared up.
Secondly I will recommend that we ALL get our computers checked. I have used
http://www.antivirus.com/pc-cillin/
and clicked on free virus check on this site. It is an online check that
is run live. It Cleans or Quarantines any virus that it finds. Some can be
cleaned and others must be quarantined. A quarantined virus can be
deleted.
This does not mean that you are back to normal. You will then have to
clean your computer up and fix the damage to your
system. www.antivirus.com site will give you info on how to do that and it
will let you buy antivirus software too.
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 14:57:55 -0700
From: June Schilbach <weaveon@earthlink.net>
Subject: virus
Ruth, I want to thank you for getting tough on the virus problem.
Without good communication, our difficulties would be even worse. So
far, Norton has done a good job of finding the infected files; it
appears to be picking them up during download because if I delete when
given options of how to proceed, I never even see who sent it. Very
cheap insurance! June in Washington
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-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 17:50:41 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: worm, socalled Kyrie Eleison
Peter wrote
>I have just received an email, quoting my Weavetech message about poor
>Rachel's virus problems but together with the Me_nude.AVL attachment! It
>came from <55wmt@home.com>. The day before came three repeats of a
>similar one from <GGroomes@carr.org>. I trust these people are not on
>this list.
Yes, I have turned off the WeaveTech subscription for both of these
people. I hope they will be able to rejoin us when their computers have
been restored to health.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 16:18:08 -0600
From: "Anthony & Josephine Rodriguez" <jarod@tctwest.net>
Subject: Digest for weavers unscribe
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
------=_NextPart_000_000D_01C0EEA4.4605B400
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Please cancel my Topica Digest.
------=_NextPart_000_000D_01C0EEA4.4605B400
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN">
<HTML><HEAD>
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; =
charset=3Diso-8859-1">
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4613.1700" name=3DGENERATOR>
<STYLE></STYLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Please cancel my Topica=20
Digest.</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_000D_01C0EEA4.4605B400------------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 18:04:16 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: virus
>I recommend that we switch to Digest form till this all gets cleared up.
Switching to Digest format will not protect you, so if you prefer
individual format, stick with it. What matters is the format of the person
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who is infected w/ the virus. If that person receives individual messages
*and* you send a message to WeaveTech, the virus will grab your email
address & send itself back to you.
I have thus far removed half a dozen or so infected people from
WeaveTech. As long as they are not receiving the WeaveTech messages, their
contaminated computers cannot send the virus back out to the rest of us.
I'll continue to keep on top of this--it's the worst list infection I've
seen. Please let me know (privately--we've had far too much virus
discussion on-list) if you receive a virus file from someone on
WeaveTech. I will remove that person immediately. If we work together, we
can get rid of this mess.
In the meantime: DON'T OPEN ANY ATTACHMENTS.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 7 Jun 2001 08:24:15 +1000
From: "M Bartlett" <marg.mike.bartlett@bigpond.com>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
Yes, I was disappointed that HGA board saw fit to give Fiber Trust donors
priority registration. However I don't think that this inappropriate
decision
should take away from the great programs that HGA runs - COEs, Learning
Exchange etc- or from Convergence.
My experience of Convergence is limited to Portland in 1996 - WOW!!! what
a wonderful experience that was- certainly worth crossing the Pacific to
attend. Hopefully I will manage to get to Vancouver next year.
By the way I have just been perusing the prospectuses for the 2002
exhibitions on the HGA website - they sound so exciting
>From Australia, where the dollar is trying hard to keep me at home!!!
Marg Bartlett
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 23:23:05 -0000
From: "Renee Tuveson" <rtuveson@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: re; religious duties
What A wonderful family you come from!!!!!!
This is completely OT but I have always felt that we are not very
considerate of our neighbors.
>Yehudit et al:
>
>Religious needs should also be considered more. Perhaps someone taking the
>same class can volunteer to help Yehudit? Driving or someting? My
>grandparents would light the furnace and such for more orthodox persons in
>the neighborhood. >
>
_________________________________________________________________
Get your FREE download of MSN Explorer at http://explorer.msn.com
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End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 836
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Jun 7 06:35:05 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA24439 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 7 Jun 2001 06:35:04 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 07 Jun 2001 06:35:04 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f57AZ4a14754
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 7 Jun 2001 03:35:10 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta014.topica.com (outmta014.topica.com [206.132.75.231])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f57AUGP13433
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 7 Jun 2001 03:30:21 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 837
Date: Thu, 07 Jun 2001 03:33:47 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2002941650-951758591-991910027@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991910035.svc008.1407.1013567>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Computer...
By willgee@mindspring.com
Re: Computers
By imwarped@earthlink.net
Re: Convergence 2002
By taze.moo@verizon.net
Re: loom for sale
By elliedav1@home.com
Re: Convergence 2002
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: Computer...
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 16:57:59 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Computer...
Hi Bill and all...I'm sitting here at a Mac with my fingers crossed.
I've never had a virus that affected me at all in over 8 years. Of
course Ruth may shoot me down any minute with a note that I do indeed
have a virus. Hope not. Sorry for all the hassles that you majority
computer folks are having. glen b.
Bill Koepp wrote:
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I'm not being snide here, but has anyone with a Macintosh computer actually
been infested yet ? If anyone ever gets a Mac virus please let the rest of
us know your OS version, etc.
Thanks !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-Glen's Multifarious Page
http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 06 Jun 2001 21:25:27 -0400
From: Nancy Rovin <imwarped@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: Computers
Bill asked:
> has anyone with a Macintosh computer actually been infested yet ?>
I have a Power Mac G3 running system 8.5 and have checked for the WeaveTech
virus everyday using Norton Anti-virus. I'm clean.
Nancy, who would support Ruth shutting down WeaveTech temporarily until the
virus is cleaned out, killed or whatever it takes.
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 21:25:12 -0400
From: "Elizabeth Silver-Schack" <taze.moo@verizon.net>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
Weave tech seems to be getting away from dealing with technical issues. In
answer to the comments about HGA and Fiber Trust- this is a closed "market"
of people reading weave tech. If you are really upset, and you want to make
your voices heard, contact your regional reps and have them speak to the HGA
board. Better, write up a petition and circulate it among your guild members
and then submit it to the regional reps. Use the system the way it is meant
to be used instead of gripping to the group as a whole.
BSS
----- Original Message ----From: "M Bartlett" <marg.mike.bartlett@bigpond.com>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2001 6:24 PM
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Yes, I was disappointed that HGA board saw fit to give Fiber Trust donors
priority registration. However I don't think that this inappropriate
decision
should take away from the great programs that HGA runs - COEs, Learning
Exchange etc- or from Convergence.
My experience of Convergence is limited to Portland in 1996 - WOW!!! what
a wonderful experience that was- certainly worth crossing the Pacific to
attend. Hopefully I will manage to get to Vancouver next year.
By the way I have just been perusing the prospectuses for the 2002
exhibitions on the HGA website - they sound so exciting
From Australia, where the dollar is trying hard to keep me at home!!!
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>
> Marg Bartlett
>
>
>
>
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 19:41:38 -0700
From: "Ellie Davis" <elliedav1@home.com>
Subject: Re: loom for sale
Hi
I just arranged to buy a Louet Hollandia countermarch from a rug list member
and it has to be shipped to me. I would have been very happy with a
Spring------timing is everything.
I have a weaving friend who is not on this list who may be interested in
buying your loom.
Would you let me know your asking price.
We are in Seattle, WA, so not far from where your trip will take you.
I will forward your message to her as soon as I get it from you.
Ellie
elliedav1@home.com
----- Original Message ----I've decided I just can't keep all my looms so after much thought and
consideration I'd decided to sell my 12 shaft, 14 treadle 36" Louet Spring
Loom. This loom has a plan back beam and is a countermarche loom. Very light
lift and a pleasure to weave on. I am just running out of room and something
must go.
Please contract me privately for price etc. I am located in Prince George,
B.C. but will be driving a van to Vancouver, B.C, Washington and across to
Montana at the end of this month so could deliver the loom in this general
area.
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 22:47:18 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
> this is a closed "market"
> of people reading weave tech. If you are really upset, and you want to
make
> your voices heard, contact your regional reps and have them speak to the
> HGA
This, on its surface, seems like a reasonable proposal. It's not, because
it's a been there, done that sort of thing. Such tactics haven't worked in
the past and there has been no indication of changes in the hierarchy that
give us hope for it to work now, or in the foreseeable future. The area
reps have zero impact on HGA decisions, ditto most of the other volunteers.
Attend a Convergence and view the number of paid personnel receiving
accolades to see where the priorities fall.
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Perhaps we are talking to a "closed market" on WeaveTech, but it is a big
closed market (I'd guess it's way bigger than most guilds), and it's our
closed market. We are a guild and now we've exhausted reasonable
approaches, perhaps if enough of us in the WeaveTech guild get galvanized we
can do something!
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 22:36:43 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Computer...
> I'm sitting here at a Mac with my fingers crossed.
> I've never had a virus that affected me at all in over 8 years.
Hi Bill & Glen
I'm sitting here at an IBM fingers open, having never had a virus on any of
my machines in many years more than 8 years (albeit I'm real, real fussy
about opening attachments)!
But Mac folk, please, please don't get too smug about your relative lack of
a problem. All you need to put it in perspective is a little math. What's
the proportion of people using IBMs to those using Macs? Now what's the
proportion of infection?
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 837
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 8 06:32:56 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA25637 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 06:32:49 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 08 Jun 2001 06:32:50 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f58AZka24478
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 03:35:46 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta011.topica.com (outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f58ATnP00420
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 03:29:54 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 838
Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 03:33:19 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1972381640-738719082-991996399@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <991996413.svc008.1407.1030519>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
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List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Convergence 2002
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Convergence 2002
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Convergence 2002
By Ian@fibrecrafts.freeserve.co.uk
RE: virus
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: Computer...
By willgee@mindspring.com
WORKSHOPS
By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: Gold Thread
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: re; religious duties
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Weaver's Journals sold
By knitweave@home.com
Hunkered down....
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 07 Jun 2001 07:21:14 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
>Perhaps we are talking to a "closed market" on WeaveTech, but it is a big
>closed market (I'd guess it's way bigger than most guilds)...
For the record, we're over 650 members worldwide.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 07 Jun 2001 07:28:39 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
>Better, write up a petition and circulate it among your guild members
>and then submit it to the regional reps. Use the system the way it is meant
>to be used instead of gripping to the group as a whole.
Margaret points out that the system has been tried and has failed.
should know--she was chair of C1994 in Mpls.
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I have a more direct-action approach, one I can do as an individual. I
will no longer donate to the Fiber Trust. I have a number of worthy
fiber-related organizations that I support w/ my donation dollars: the
Textile Museum here in Washington, the American Museum of Textile History
in Lowell, Mass., our local fiber arts school. I will take my $100
donation to the Fiber Trust and allocate it among these organizations.
Or, here's another idea: do the various Convergence committees set up
separate tax-deductible entities for the purpose of receiving donations? I
would happily contribute directly to Convergence; I just won't give my
scarce charitable dollars to HGA any longer. I don't wish to buy/bribe my
way into my preferred workshops & classes.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 7 Jun 2001 09:24:09 +0100
From: "Ian Bowers" <md@georgeweil.co.uk>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
>From personal experience of being on committees, public and private, there
are some observations on what form of pressure brings about change.
First, petitions have a very low impact; their credibility is in doubt. How
many of the names are genuine, and how many signed up because they were
asked, have no real interest in the subject, but did not want to refuse.
And the object of the petition is often written in a general way to get wide
support, but loses its impact on the committee because the wording does not
hit any specific target well enough, and no one will own it. The same
objection applies to 'standard' letters, where every one sends in a letter
with an obvious common source.
More effective is a plethora of individual letters, addressed to the
Chairman, and a range of committee members, making a clear point from a
personal viewpoint and written to require a careful answer. The chore of
answering and constructing the answer can focus the committee member's mind
on the subject wonderfully.
More effective again is arranging a series of formal meetings with members
of the committee, which can be used along with the individual letters above.
This requires a skilled polemicist to lead the meeting, who is well armed
with a well prepared agenda and a rehearsed position.
Finally, the most effective is attending the AGM, and agreeing with the
Chairman first that you will be allowed to speak, either in the AOB section,
or some other open session, ideally speak to a motion on the subject of
concern. This can be very painful for the committee if they are ill
prepared. Do not expect immediate changes in policy, but prepare and offer
the path down which the committee can climb without loss of face. And
remember you may be right for yourself, but wrong for the interests of the
majority of members.
Overall decide what you want done and offer the committee the solution and
set out the process of migration to the 'new world' so that the committee
are seen as the good guys.
HTH
Best regards
Ian Bowers
Managing Director - George Weil & Sons Ltd
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The leading supplier to Fabric Painters, Dyers and Printers, Glass Painters
Hand weavers, Hand Spinners and Dyers, Felt & Paper makers
based at Guildford, Surrey, UK
email md@georgeweil.co.uk
phone 0 (+44) 1483 565800
fax 0 (+44) 1483 565807
----- Original Message ----From: "Margaret Coe" <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2001 6:47 AM
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
> > this is a closed "market"
> > of people reading weave tech. If you are really upset, and you want to
> make
> > your voices heard, contact your regional reps and have them speak to the
> > HGA
>
> This, on its surface, seems like a reasonable proposal. It's not, because
> it's a been there, done that sort of thing. Such tactics haven't worked
in
> the past and there has been no indication of changes in the hierarchy that
> give us hope for it to work now, or in the foreseeable future. The area
> reps have zero impact on HGA decisions, ditto most of the other
volunteers.
> Attend a Convergence and view the number of paid personnel receiving
> accolades to see where the priorities fall.
>
> Perhaps we are talking to a "closed market" on WeaveTech, but it is a big
> closed market (I'd guess it's way bigger than most guilds), and it's our
> closed market. We are a guild and now we've exhausted reasonable
> approaches, perhaps if enough of us in the WeaveTech guild get galvanized
we
> can do something!
>
> Margaret
> ------------------------------------------------------------------> MargeCoe@concentric.net
> Tucson, AZ USA
> ------------------------------------------------------------------>
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 7 Jun 2001 08:40:36 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: virus
Just got another message, file "quarantined" by NOrton. I reply to the
sender to warn them, but then can only hope they pay attention. It was set
up to look like a reply to my earlier email, but ended with take a look at
... NO THANKS!
Alice in MO
=
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 07 Jun 2001 07:28:40 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Computer...
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Oh Pleazze, no smug here. I only spent more money on a Mac because I
really feel kind of dumb around computers and I was all boggled by all
the "extra" needed in order to get a PC to work. Most important of all,
having to waste time with Microsoft programs at work, I don't use 'em at
home; I assiduosly avoid them, thereby eliminating another virus target.
glen b.
Margaret Coe wrote:
>
> > I'm sitting here at a Mac with my fingers crossed.
> > I've never had a virus that affected me at all in over 8 years.
>
> Hi Bill & Glen
>
> I'm sitting here at an IBM fingers open, having never had a virus on any of
> my machines in many years more than 8 years (albeit I'm real, real fussy
> about opening attachments)!
>
> But Mac folk, please, please don't get too smug about your relative lack of
> a problem. All you need to put it in perspective is a little math. What's
> the proportion of people using IBMs to those using Macs? Now what's the
> proportion of infection?
>
> Margaret
> ------------------------------------------------------------------> MargeCoe@concentric.net
> Tucson, AZ USA
> ------------------------------------------------------------------>
-Glen's Multifarious Page
http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 07 Jun 2001 11:30:26 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: WORKSHOPS
The discussion regarding HGA/Convergence and the cost:benefit recalled to
mind my own experiences over the year.
As to cost, Convergence is a bargain when compared to professional
conferences and workshops. This fact, doesn't make things any easier for
those in the handloom weaving community for whom the cost of Convergence
outweighs the perceived benefits.
My experiences in presenting workshops at handloom weaving conferences in
general and Convergence in particular is rather limited. Because I do not
permit workshop cancellation and because I require a direct invitation as
opposed to me initiating the workshop by submitting a proposal, I have
never been invited to present a Convergence and only rarely at other,
regional conferences.
However, the most successful presentations I have done over the years have
been the result of an "ad hoc" group of 15-20 highly motivated people in an
region who communicate directly with me to present a workshop. The
organisational matters are quite simple, the flexibility as to topic is
wide since I can tailor the content exactly to the needs of the group. The
expenses are minimal since facilities are usually available without cost to
the group and little or no advertising is needed. The cost to the group
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involves little more than my expenses and per diem fee. The result is a
very satisfied group who get exactly what they want and need with no
competition among them for limited workshop space.
Even the time
scheduling permits people to attend without conflicts with work
time. Financially, this system is always self-supporting with no one
having to eat any of the costs.
Perhaps, if the handloom community cannot support a large national
conference, as important a venue it may be, smaller, more focused regional
gatherings might be revisited as a means of bringing outside talent to
those for whom travel is cost prohibitive.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 22:21:31 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Gold Thread
I buy my gold and silver thread in NYC on Broadway and 34th.
interested I'll look up the address.
Yehudit

If you are

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 6 Jun 2001 22:48:03 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: re; religious duties
Thank you Nancy for your nice words. As it turned out, there is another
workshop close to the area on Monday and Tuesday. Shall I say 'what a
blessing'?
Yehudit
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 7 Jun 2001 18:34:23 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: Weaver's Journals sold
I'd like to thank everyone for the inquires but all the magazines are =
now sold. I still have the sample book published by the Ponderosa =
Spinners, Weavers, and Fibre Artists if anyone is interested.=20
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
------------------------------
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Date: Thu, 07 Jun 2001 18:44:25 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
CC: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Hunkered down....
> THIS MESSAGE IS IN MIME FORMAT. Since your mail reader does not understand
this format, some or all of this message may not be legible.
--MS_Mac_OE_3074784265_11685_MIME_Part
Content-type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
It feels like everyone is hunkered down in the trenches until the virus
danger is over !
Actually I think this'll be a normal way of life in the near future,
deleting pirate messages and avoiding opening anything that looks odd.
Just to keep your spirits up, open this attachment from Bill Koepp's
Macintosh.... Note the Rocker-Beater !
!!!(( Attachment enclosed )) !!!
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

--MS_Mac_OE_3074784265_11685_MIME_Part
Content-type: image/gif; name="rbeater.aa.gif";
x-mac-creator="424F424F";
x-mac-type="47494666"
Content-disposition: attachment
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64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qbuPs8Vql/mcJTWC4K9uAztgfhwHrNm5iV50ohy6AhG6g+kJYyBbFcWkhcEVWA5ZAIAWteYF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VPXFtmK+0WW6OsPGZFWb+NvNCOpYi/9GNOprbmGbqBf2WhGaM67rO7uIQV3Jrvk8Ka2kXvXH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1Liv1KiYpTENvcImPVkRhlMc3OO1p3uo9cGZJoEO/Cu9D9kfACqXzSiP/w27pT85lcHCDNio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p5/BEuvkjdCK2uSoS/Z545CFJhqIoYHs822qQhrqpj77cMtojsLiyCeoLO6pELsT2bphPrmm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zybl9eSwmhlh7qN2Eu8dSM5ttVHrM2BPIYUpSJdJW4UiJ24xgiUkmi2Cy2UxnWCUpk1+8GAB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d01Nsdmssa7tKa7jxjxca/qsGP7RFIEMrSwSwtyOzlzJorQbvpwQ1gqhqUxn2HijwvzXjGxV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zPSb2ZfVbGY0g1mDb3bgmtEsTDFTD870GzNWkOTAEe5vSuTbWfF0dSqWlOVYPOpcOgbngwQa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+7u9++ARvttDPNA/vbOLfd0dfNRrneBbG+KbncH/+8w1PjJWfOM93qc7XtwZ49nvm7pLnuP3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PnWyMpjpN5EFiUyThpp4KiWDNjU0lzaIK9/HWrXolH5IJZ+HMz5mS2+0Ua9XMGyJl7PiTVjU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1rnb7WdQ9PvIbfyymoTUyf9tA0lPPsJjj0D4D0v94RXK/iegWx0RLJGpE3JyBjzepQpkCezY
lhbEk9jZJXd5Aw3bDvUuGt1sfZezD5CMFyRepayMHJkbl6pHRJyQTYk4uY+CIhIY1rBlS5Ua
oJ/Cg6KJPcwz99rfHGviNUNmBofxG9S7JpWnRq6oSQmZlh81JjO1NC4qCiHa2LC0n0k+j4Ed
jEp8yFIk8RTmcVGyTabAFCmGyMSU2wEXwR5oPSH9B0AZ+hN8fiJCtHzHIvuRytt2hjEXYSeA
PhFh4wqZSJwIEZo5uVMO95Ku/bjLbgeDpGTcJEz0vE1o5ekVXJBkRJkJxj4G4xcDJag+XenS
aPb/2tQqv+mjmpCPSszbHACs8KEbRi4rG3OaQ3i3GyDZ55k5WUjZdHI6rjGJN4HDmAphZ0EM
wW6aOwnERqnZEeDpwzFb89hqGjNQmVxlH+h7V4PqYpWgtWZB7dPjpKQokAaKL41jcyZ0Xpqk
8siIi19h3loestJoESVCPdRdNztVH+dwhiIe4lBVmeQcVJ7FqVA0k3CS2TDwPFCQHs3JTchq
E/yoa1kToluXQLrCnAjlfLhZqbPgCpp8Ckd+s4rQR97DmJB00WGmYabxeDbLnZaGPdsB4Uux
BjYArI82KeSdztSKmMTQDkBSAphT5pcfHklKUc/q6170YqY87QYr9zJd/1Bbq8+zviSJsYWJ
AdVzn5JNqmALleUaN6QvpnVFMCkpjaNQZFpbbeQ9qbocPXnKtrJBDkMnY+YgG8rC052GLFNC
iXEmQsm9XOU4Ta0ml3rSPqoEzY68lU+yLqiW+6RpZTYaTuX82Zu82FeQ4xmkPWFL25EgEsAu
QaBuU+MkjShkSIMkHGUix6IPidQxC/5M9vTDEL8a7K4PzCiDh2bPR+XSPvGESUIqQjuJoGgf
AtnNRBQVxJdVEoqHk8pcXpbTx74yUIrBpU4SMpIfE3i+d5koSl7moZXuqMcVSRJGvsm3AbvE
rFFuSSO3lFuaIcRMXsTOIKlEPgQthMg01MtsOf+8kqY1CWGH6ySXxZo/uCy4iKg80qiY7BR+
GqZ4XDtf9UpIkUTpQ1u88xPHZIgcqE7nZxdS7Cu/BR64sIWD7/mZbKLFr+ioDEf0KyiQfzsc
JeOVnGpsVbyobJdTt0Q9rslUYCgCEpyeNyMhnDXhaF2kngiK0GbmKeUy9TIbnjOxXUanl09J
2FE/jDTMObFXLJLaQGjWLfgInZ/rV49K8WbQ6bJhWzPlrYPlcSLxPNQUtwlSSpWUS05sDYkM
WCcbfQQpK7DRh3yYP8O4CTVKSbWq+z0SatFmOWyZVTv/VRA8Q7dw2NLnb86SOyeKJSU1M4yo
LZ7sEAsTsc0zD4N/yLX/31qHJcJBcr9KckORKpeJYKKhD4+LHBZR6DUo0iojsfqci8gcpJi6
st2yqb0ZuTFRvNmLarMjHNDRL5DikXSke0xlafYb1E5rl1/+QmmoBetlIFGQVKKKsVcST5fF
pVaS6UvXIKY8XBPzFKQo7PYu41zuHJcPgwyzn1PpAzZ8Ls7S9GHkbO4nEPahOlYis6h4L4ze
TuuIhNPqTS1/t2u0obVRdF1AKQmvYE9sZ6ZUxRiP8AbJTsNQRUrFD1aQaMshBLuC1zT2VEc9
1QUfKY3HSD0wQWjggZfSQKoGvx85plLsQ9HK4lTZnO4Ncg1z6ObqUshCPflaafbTwKFtWsQI
/4foXvcWSrRcnGjhpSH2KX5fC83HSWn10uu5Vqu8D/4K2Y1qhzFIK6c3I8WsGz14cZpevp4S
ekMyJPOrFxmLjMI4qfs3kSCIMrqZMAIlyRiU1ZIUtmOlRyKIJRsN42OZO/meXyKsO+ukhiEM
N3OgIdKYFxq30sAtasON3wKtxmuRr8IaSFq8pHqsaLEHCTEp0bGVrrCb4UmL64gx1rGpA3Mj
1SgYNnJAhOmrPMkv/WIwFEE9U0kyHQkEpVkpeNq4fxOwVBM4DSkzkPA6Ysqm23COtCguwauk
OYGIcesRFCwj1Zog5GAYj0O4etgQzZqXVFqTUyIuIQEXOru1E1uIFv/Rk7dJK1rxQGxrEXrj
DbV4QjB5m1bSneDJvGz6DeVooK2YlgUynOSwFdbQMoILulGEpD05jhLJuFfJh31QGtChqhxi
kleswvTgtVPzwlNLRIbYlwKyIpyKju8IvB17HJPYHSdsNxfknRX5qusoxAVJkZXyEKUxuWED
oVnLuLgjJ/+oDPFqOXhzlmrCCm8BJd7xKpFYQ5GyQdtKkdq7MDppIK/rQHCJMRlcJDYCGXVZ
REZpKzYcoChECscpoz3hh4WBDQn6rQ7ZEAVcwIbcplSJm1FcF9HxvhXSPLiRMb9CFB1aJNJa
HUUZKEEsFwtBkRChKk7TGi5koTOiCzYxHuf/M0mkkiRFOaHFsT60I8c0OcQyo7fU+seeYzwL
QRKQaxnCOghLEcUfgTnd8YvNqzpHsql/4hOnKUDTCBgOW4uPYBiDUMhXZAVTaUh/akiJXBYp
isp2Ux+usS8N2cpWmb5zKyEZerxKSsRkehDYkAiq+QnBe8Wio6poYYine7N8IptsND3UQyp+
kUq+gMR0zKYT8ovyWLwc6ckIpB9DyxpBo7SVYBe/Ao+MELP8EMora6uOCD6fMxj1qLckQ7Jg
6ak7G4umkcw08Q1yEgz2mqYp6ze8sToxM8vyMsKVCczlykef+8U7AS06icFkUaFIESGD6hTx
GI7ZUMgOyRFtyyW3/+vGrBShMKxO00Iyousarhg37TvDwUlHuImW/YuWD1nP5vREwxijnwQ1
axkXkHBForPOZezIbXJBDpwvDnlFs7MoJhs1tolEH3ILgWg72Ds12cvFpuoL7RFF/VOUO2Ej
J0KXK0q2rsvMQOMLkeSuctSPQmmaAS3Q3dhDQSoeYrtDSzG+6ySOf/QmrRqIT2MfVjohFWqa
KAoijNmTaWQSZxsNMQsEsKzCDzlJajzJLFQafekQAUQyfsgR8bxCLLTFDakrJiGWD3yctyCL
vQgOnKKS5lNAXIwy84sQ4+QYQRnOcOyNE2IL6EswBUGP0CuzobCSxCBGLCGK1Bq99Ogsmv+B
Q5g0kj91IU5ZmJ4oDgHcjaWJkFYroRHREQJElP24CoSgKj55mhZsUvXxDA/iGiWtxSk9SbxQ
0iy0Ut74kY6o0r7Lwmmk0izUC6rK0f5ykFoTDh0tDiCBFKwky4csqSX0trMczWWZFgANNI3E
EZT0kIXZJxAhUJHqiRjpuhYpvZfBQqILhMppjlEMo1mZJYFcJoHME9RjBdGrUuyUqA6ZDRlZ
074aQ0NcrVfaCCusHtypSdo4EqKYjmcRTysc0utMVX4Yjgh7V+GqDSg9le5RUtETqfNJUfsi
wXzzDmr71Y0JSMIQSwCIUCoLGdOEIpmKHzllEguFG/SxKuCaKE3/oQgAVcz34i92CqCgugfU
Ow7amxU1uRnHsJ5n3ApXbE3TqjeUHU4XiRy3QdkIeRKReQ2KeJq7wD5kaaLteRRJu4p3ktNC
O7c+8oiCAL9JFb6Z1Jmi29J1HT07yQ3oCJqZ8oq7WJCHIL22XcmQbci0opa9ciOfcxsAvUfS
+rQd5KNA20OiINBbdc75PIsTw4rhio172Ad1vaYOxD+f8SA9gqv5uKCmgVJKpCKY+7xDu078
YK5F8T3msY253VI/G0NVGZ/1yb3NS44O6qno0FTOytoDW9MM7d0c6ggO0ZnjsKcYka48TDnD
kLdV6tiGBFk1baRE8bnkakISKViJ7Mu6/+pIP6GWDSOKaQ0R+4qSTKMck+C4E5tDVeGUiZSf
UZ0wusOaoa1C8hwlB2y1Q7POgyQhM4yWESuP4VgOLFwxMUMqkjElh2iZMpoa2hiRNZwxnis4
j0CX1sCL7b20R2pMF0xJezMNxYqIf3GaoBLCwam03IQm5x0weAui8srMkYlPJnEXhPXWC5ta
veW1jAARfYGS5UUNuYm+/yOJDBqRNeuXMTI5pEgIya1Vp+nIZhGd9ZFB4yim6jlg1aNUxfsI
NcRiJgoi1alWbxQOQVsnlXkWq/M6iDi4NjLjMFo1vWXgNi5IdvXLPHEyVxk3BXHOruCKY/tX
U0PT5q3grtXQtf8qretsKjFTyGRpItxYumEcUIn61tIRCpMwMRRkEGJ7uAlhU340JftIVaqU
pEKTwTaMCiKTEF+UYiKrv2N6lh69RVDCrxX7uHapmae0IlJsJZ9lI7WrP46ZvLSMQVUEtYXU
mvtspsHgmskQIHiZjgNj0VNL0wGrN3i7m2KVoca7zhWpIeMgOsetpN3YMgIbWn3xVf9olMjb
Ok1luMYZHm5Ekbnq26Ty3loEHQmpoWaEFqQgMpSsQ62alrrKECVLFbyInMhQDeNozKizQMDa
D5wxuGLVI3gUV12rLO1lHeq9DSpskosgJcHYU0DznvEpz/HZup8QS2gGsB78HWixrbb/dKWc
cVrRJKBwVc0Ec0rVjNKmNSrRUGUL6cDqeFseni5AXZll8RgrWlyU+MbjSA9mmdFb5YgfwmYY
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m03BiNwdsbrICtTP2YeJiYxwc6ta4d+G5oraGEUUScKLuJRxfBdDy0iqw1MLKa5zUROlqIjd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muPcU21kVBfphSL1l7VMCkrwHOSIlvd0iAsp1gC1mWopkX09BsoVHeVoR3H4jGFxCH6o32no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s+Iuvgo7aK634FphqQf3cswslRBiKkSjEiKOKtxa4umrHgs7LrmRuvIJpYv8u8i5h4b/Ey63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--MS_Mac_OE_3074784265_11685_MIME_Part------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 838
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 8 12:42:46 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA25905 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 12:42:42 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 08 Jun 2001 12:42:42 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f58JXda01280
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 12:33:39 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta013.topica.com (outmta013.topica.com [206.132.75.230])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f58JT6P06182
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for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 12:29:07 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 839
Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 12:32:48 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.557408306-738719082-992028768@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992028783.svc008.1407.1038467>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Eudora mail reader for free
By cjaberte@earthlink.net
Re: Convergence and conferences
By rsblau@cpcug.org
RE: Hunkered down....
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
attachment
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Watson books
By cbcm@erols.com
Loom support....
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Loom Support
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Convergence 2002
By diamor@saltspring.com
Re: Loom support....
By joanes@efn.org
loom support
By weaveon@earthlink.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 07:01:02 -0400
From: "Cj. Aberte" <cjaberte@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: Eudora mail reader for free
At 02:20 PM 6/6/01 -0700, you wrote:
>To the best of my knowledge Eudora (at least the Mac version)
>*cannot* be configured so that it opens attachments behind your back
>(let alone having that as default).
Quite true. If anyone needs further information on it, please contact me
off line for specifics on the PC version. It intercepts all attachments for
either scanning or deletion and has never failed to get each and every one
that's ever come through on my system (never even had to use my virus
software...). Simply make it a rule that you never open any attachments
that you haven't specifically requested from an individual and you're done.
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Lots of nifty filters for mail boxes too (gets rid of ads and trash mails)!!
Cj. Aberte
Melbourne, FL USA
mailto:cjaberte@earthlink.net
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 07:04:18 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Convergence and conferences
A few days ago, Judie asked the thought-provoking question about why we
continue to go to conferences.
When I first started going to Convergence & MAFA (in the mid-90s), I was
gobbling up every weaving workshop I could get my hands on. This was my
main reason for attending the conferences.
At this point in my weaving, I feel more in a consolidation mode in terms
of education: I'd rather explore and push the techniques and structures I
already know than learn new areas. I've also dabbled enough in enough
areas to know which techniques and structures appeal to me and which do
not. I don't think my mind is entirely closed, but I really don't want to
spend time on things that I know I don't enjoy doing and don't particularly
enjoy looking at when they're done.
I've also learned that I can overdo on workshops. One year I took two
major workshops through my guild, one through my local fiber arts school,
and then attended both MAFA and Intermountain, all between January and
July. At the end of that period, I found I was in information-overload. I
wasn't giving myself any time to digest the information I was
acquiring. It was too much.
Last year, I skipped the Convergence pre-conference workshop in favor of
attending Complex Weavers afterwards. I did not feel I could do
both--again, from an information-overload point of view. I'm likely to
continue that pattern for Convergence/Complex Weavers, unless something
truly irresistible comes along in the way of a Convergence pre-conf workshop.
I guess I attend Convergence now primarily for 3 reasons: to see people I
get to see only every couple of years, to go to the exhibits & get
inspired, and to cruise the vendors to see what's new & innovative in our
field. The seminars are a useful extra, but are not really key to the
reason I go.
I think I go to MAFA for different reasons, however. I'm much more likely
to be willing to take a loom (or other large equipment--spinning wheel,
sewing machine) for a workshop at MAFA because I can drive there. Also,
because the exhibits and vendor areas are smaller at MAFA, they grab less
of my time and attention. So I guess I see MAFA as more of an opportunity
to explore a new skill, a more hands-on experience than Convergence.
Judie also asked if the conferences are really just for new weavers. I
don't think so; at least, I hope not. But it's really up to the conference
convenors to be sure they have a wide enough educational offering to appeal
to all levels of weavers.
Of the
best.
rather
better

conferences I now attend, I think I like Complex Weavers the
It's smaller, more intimate. I like the lecture-and-slides format,
than having to struggle to bring a loom. It just seems to work
for me right now.
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Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 07:46:18 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: Hunkered down....
Interesting, now if we could just work in a rocking chair to weave from??
Alice
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 09:00:50 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: attachment
Please, please please DO NOT send attachments to this list.
It took 28 screens to scroll to the bottom of the garble that appears on
the digest! It took 90 seconds to download this digest with my modem.
Please remember that some of our members pay for each download, both to
their phone company and to their server. Not all list members are on free
phones or fast connections.
European members pay for each phone call, local or long distance and their
rates are much higher than in North America. Please be considerate and
refer to a location one can choose to see the attachment.
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 11:14:18 -0400
From: The Madigan Family <cbcm@erols.com>
Subject: Watson books
Hi,
I have a set of the Watson books for sale that we ordered from Huron
Valley printing. (Advanced Textile Design and Textile Design and
Colour). I was able to purchase the originals at a guild sale the other
day so will sell my like-new copies. Please email me privately if
interested.
Thanks,
Colleen
cbcm@erols.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 08:15:53 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
CC: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Loom support....
I wonder what loom-makers give support and advice when problems arise ? I
know AVL and LeClerc do, as I've seen the replies on the three weaving
lists. What other loom-makers extend a hand when a problem pops up ?
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Anyone care to add to the list ? Personal experiences preferred !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 16:00:35 +0000
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Loom Support
Schact Spindle Company gives excellent loom support. They are always
courteous and prompt. I have received support by phone, as have others
I know who have Schacht looms. They are an excellent company.
Lorrie Holzbach
Fiberphilia
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 09:52:49 -0700
From: "Diane Mortensen" <diamor@saltspring.com>
Subject: Re: Convergence 2002
Allan wrote:
>Perhaps, if the handloom community cannot support a large national
>conference, as important a venue it may be, smaller, more focused regional
>gatherings might be revisited as a means of bringing outside talent to
>those for whom travel is cost prohibitive.
I don't think there is a problem with support for Convergence. Thanks to
the very hard work of the Convergence committees and the enthusiasm of
weavers worldwide, these have been very successful and beneficial
conferences for attendees and HGA. Certainly the distances and the costs of
Convergence can put it out of the range of many, but there are lots of
regional conferences taking place all around the continent that weavers can
attend.
Personally, I am glad to see the guarantee of no cancellation of workshops,
etc. for this conference.
I believe overall this might actually save
money, particularly on instructors flight bookings which often have been
made at the last minute at premium prices. I have taught at a number of
Convergences and while never cancelled, have waited nervously to hear
whether my offerings were a "go" or not. Then madly tried to get a booking
for a reasonable flight.
What often happens in the planning of conference workshops/seminars is that
once the majority of registrations come in and people are assigned to their
preferred workshop, etc., the organizers are able to pick out those with low
registration. These are the likely candidates for cancellation,
particularly if those participants have stated a second or third choice
which would allow another class to go. A little like cannibalization where
cancelling one workshop might allow another two to run. It has been
inevitable for many conferences.
It is a brave move on the part of Convergence (and Mid West too) to adopt a
no cancellation policy. Hopefully they are the forerunners for others to
follow.
For those who have never been to a conference, I urge you to attend either
one of the regional ones or a Convergence. There is no experience like it!
It is a chance to completely immerse yourself in your passion for several
days to a week: to meet, to see, to participate, to dream, to plan. You
will go home exhausted and satiated. However, you will gain new energy, new
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ideas, new friends and possibly a whole new perspective on who you are as a
weaver and a part of this world-wide community.
Diane
Diane Mortensen
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
diamor@saltspring.com
http://www.islandweaver.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 10:16:23 -0700 (PDT)
From: Joan Swift <joanes@efn.org>
Subject: Re: Loom support....
Schacht is very supportive.
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 11:27:09 -0700
From: June Schilbach <weaveon@earthlink.net>
Subject: loom support
I've had excellent support from Louet plus my megado came with an
exceptional manual. In the past I have had good response from Schacht
on a Baby Wolf problem. Schacht also completely overhauled their
spinning wheels free of charge at SOAR one year. June in Washington
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 839
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 8 18:08:53 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA26072 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 18:08:49 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 08 Jun 2001 18:08:49 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f590vJa11355
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 17:57:19 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta025.topica.com (outmta025.topica.com [206.132.75.243])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f590qhP10056
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 8 Jun 2001 17:52:44 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 840
Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 17:56:29 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2013180662-738719082-992048189@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992048206.svc008.1407.1039931>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Loom support....
By marachne@spiritone.com
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Re: Loom support....
By marachne@spiritone.com
conferences
By nslutsky@prodigy.net
loom supprt
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
Re: RE: Hunkered down
By b.smale@ieee.org
Re: Watson books
By ccbuff@telusplanet.net
Re: conferences
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: Watson books
By ccbuff@telusplanet.net
Re: Hunkered down
By willgee@mindspring.com
Re: conferences...non profit orgs.
By willgee@mindspring.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: 8 Jun 2001 12:31:51 -0800
From: "Miriam Arachne" <marachne@spiritone.com>
Cc: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Re: Loom support....
It may be a bit more low tech than anyone else (they don't have email, a website, or even an 800 number) but everytime I've called
the people at Macomber they've been as helpful and supportive as
they can, talked me through things, made suggestions, etc. I get
the sense they're a smallish, low-tech, low-key (those laconic
New Englanders) kind of operation, but they are accessible.
miriam arachne
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I wonder what loom-makers give support and advice when problems arise
? I know AVL and LeClerc do, as I've seen the replies on the three
weaving lists. What other loom-makers extend a hand when a problem
pops up ? Anyone care to add to the list ? Personal experiences
preferred !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

magic is the deliberate manipulation
of coincidence
-----------------------------Date: 8 Jun 2001 12:31:51 -0800
From: "Miriam Arachne" <marachne@spiritone.com>
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Cc: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Re: Loom support....
It may be a bit more low tech than anyone else (they don't have email, a website, or even an 800 number) but everytime I've called
the people at Macomber they've been as helpful and supportive as
they can, talked me through things, made suggestions, etc. I get
the sense they're a smallish, low-tech, low-key (those laconic
New Englanders) kind of operation, but they are accessible.
miriam arachne
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I wonder what loom-makers give support and advice when problems arise
? I know AVL and LeClerc do, as I've seen the replies on the three
weaving lists. What other loom-makers extend a hand when a problem
pops up ? Anyone care to add to the list ? Personal experiences
preferred !
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

magic is the deliberate manipulation
of coincidence
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 17:58:35 -0400
From: "Nancy Slutsky" <nslutsky@prodigy.net>
Subject: conferences
If I could have signed up for one workshop, cost prorated, at cincinnati,
(about a 4 hour drive) I might have gone. I didnt choose to immerse myself
in the experience as I am a pretty new weaver and simply didnt feel that the
expense was justified. I felt at the time that the conference was for
professionals who are meeting friends and acquaintences and networking.
If the conference was full and busy and everyone broke even,
the needs of those who go.

it is meeting

I think comparison with industrial conferences is not quite appropriate as
the market function is different when the sellers and buyers are expensing
the costs as part of corporate business marketing. I went to a conference
this week that I would never have done on my own (one day across the
country) no matter how much fun it would have been, but was beneficial and
justified to my employer.
Nancy
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 23:09:57 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: loom supprt
The best example of loom support I know happened some years ago. George
Maxwell, one of the best loom builders in UK, had a stream of letters
from a lady who said she just could not get a shed on one of his looms.
He answered every one in his careful handwriting suggesting reasons. At
last he decided to visit her and settle the matter. AS he entered the
loom room, he immediately saw the cross-sticks jammed up tight behind
the shafts! he was a religious man (part of Eric Gill's community) but I
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bet some oaths passed through his mind.
Peter Collingwood
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 17:14:31 -0500
From: "William B. Smale" <b.smale@ieee.org>
Subject: Re: RE: Hunkered down
I suppose you could configure a Hattersly to be rocking chair powered
instead of treadle!!!
Bill in sunny Minneapolis
At 12:32 PM 6/8/2001 -0700, you wrote:
>Interesting, now if we could just work in a rocking chair to weave from??
>Alice
>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 16:28:12 -0600
From: Jean & Clay Curry <ccbuff@telusplanet.net>
Subject: Re: Watson books
Dear Colleen: I have just gone to the Huron Valley Printing. What exactly
are these books. Are they copies? Legal ones? Just curious, as I know
these books have been out of print for a long time. Jean
cbcm@erols.com wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I have a set of the Watson books for sale that we ordered from Huron
Valley printing. (Advanced Textile Design and Textile Design and
Colour). I was able to purchase the originals at a guild sale the other
day so will sell my like-new copies. Please email me privately if
interested.
Thanks,
Colleen
cbcm@erols.com

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 15:38:15 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: conferences
> If the conference was full and busy and everyone broke even,
meeting
> the needs of those who go.

it is

Let's get one thing absolutely clear, though the smaller regional
conferences may be touch-and-go, Convergence is a money maker. This in fact
is one of the main reasons for its existence--it is a major source of income
for HGA.
(I can't speak about the latest conferences as I haven't seen the
figures (BTW, aren't 501(C) 3 organizations supposed to provide their
members with financial statements and details? Only when asked?)).
So though HGA may offer a Convergence perk as a carrot in order to raise
Fiber Trust donations, it's really got little to do with Convergence. If
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HGA ceased to exist, it's arguable as to whether Convergence would also
cease--surely a few of us eager beavers would seek the support of commercial
vendors and find a way to have a conference, albeit by another name, but
we'll find a way.
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 17:53:23 -0600
From: Jean & Clay Curry <ccbuff@telusplanet.net>
Subject: Re: Watson books
Sorry.

That was supposed to go private.

Jean

Jean & Clay Curry wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Dear Colleen: I have just gone to the Huron Valley Printing. What exactly
are these books. Are they copies? Legal ones? Just curious, as I know
these books have been out of print for a long time. Jean
cbcm@erols.com wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I have a set of the Watson books for sale that we ordered from Huron
Valley printing. (Advanced Textile Design and Textile Design and
Colour). I was able to purchase the originals at a guild sale the other
day so will sell my like-new copies. Please email me privately if
interested.
Thanks,
Colleen
cbcm@erols.com

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 17:08:17 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Hunkered down
Let's be really adventurous and do something like a swing..you would
swing forward and throw the shuttle and then swing back with the beater
in hand. All right, all right, a rocking horse, for you all from Montana
and Idaho....
glen black
Bill Smale wrote:
>
> I suppose you could configure a Hattersly to be rocking chair powered
> instead of treadle!!!
>
> Bill in sunny Minneapolis
>
> At 12:32 PM 6/8/2001 -0700, you wrote:
> >Interesting, now if we could just work in a rocking chair to weave from??
> >Alice
> >
>
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-Glen's Multifarious Page
http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 17:17:56 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: conferences...non profit orgs.
Non-profit organisations are supposed to open their books, by annual
reports or other means. They are required to hold open board meetings,
ADVERTISED IN ADVANCE!..announce vacancies on their board and make
available information as to candidacy procedures. In most cases, if a
non-profit refuses to reveal financial information, one can apply to the
Internal Revenue Service for help in obtaining information. glen black
...who has been involved in a long and rancorous labor union campaign
with our apparently miscreant non-profit employer....
Margaret Coe wrote:
>
> > If the conference was full and busy and everyone broke even, it is
> meeting
> > the needs of those who go.
>
> Let's get one thing absolutely clear, though the smaller regional
> conferences may be touch-and-go, Convergence is a money maker. This in fact
> is one of the main reasons for its existence--it is a major source of income
> for HGA.
(I can't speak about the latest conferences as I haven't seen the
> figures (BTW, aren't 501(C) 3 organizations supposed to provide their
> members with financial statements and details? Only when asked?)).
>
> So though HGA may offer a Convergence perk as a carrot in order to raise
> Fiber Trust donations, it's really got little to do with Convergence. If
> HGA ceased to exist, it's arguable as to whether Convergence would also
> cease--surely a few of us eager beavers would seek the support of commercial
> vendors and find a way to have a conference, albeit by another name, but
> we'll find a way.
>
> Margaret
> ------------------------------------------------------------------> MargeCoe@concentric.net
> Tucson, AZ USA
> ------------------------------------------------------------------>
-Glen's Multifarious Page
http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 840
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 9 07:59:25 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA26317 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 9 Jun 2001 07:59:24 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
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Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 09 Jun 2001 07:59:24 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f59AXja04974
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 9 Jun 2001 03:33:45 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta012.topica.com (outmta012.topica.com [206.132.75.229])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f59ATAP15173
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 9 Jun 2001 03:29:11 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 841
Date: Sat, 09 Jun 2001 03:32:50 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1552149425-738719082-992082770@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992082790.svc008.1407.1045839>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Rocker-Beater
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Re: Rocker-Beater
By willgee@mindspring.com
Re: Rocker-Beater
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Alternative Reed Material
By mrwood@icx.net
Re: conferences
By laurafry@netbistro.com
Kansas
By bonnieinouye@yahoo.com
Re: Alternative Reed Material
By willgee@mindspring.com
Re: Alternative Reed Material
By carleton@mcn.org
Attachment
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 17:55:26 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: Rocker-Beater
> Let's be really adventurous and do something like a swing..you would
> swing forward and throw the shuttle and then swing back with the beater
> in hand.
For those who didn't get to see my mistakenly sent photo of a Rocker-Beater,
go to:
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http://www.angelfire.com/ca3/billk/graphicslist.html
and scroll down to Rocker-Beater 1 & 2.
There's an definite reason for the Rocker-Beater, it gives a flatter reed
arc as the beater rocker tips up. Instead of arc of a circle, it seems to be
an arc of elliptical or oval shape. One of the sites mentioned shows this,
quoting Mr. Bill Ralph, curator of a well known loom museum.
Keeping the reed closer to a 90 degree angle is something I'm always
interested in ! ( I did an experiment with scale models and drew the sketch
shown, it's pretty accurate for just a woodworker. )
This seems to be one of the lost weaving designs from long ago, perhaps
because powerlooms so decimated the handloom population ? Luckily a couple
of these looms were seen by Ms. Phyllis Durrant Dean, who started tracking
the design down. After 4 years of research she found 25 Rocker-Beater
handlooms and the count may still be going on. Phyllis ( through Bill Ralph
) allowed me to purchase a copy of her Masters Thesis, Ohio University, 1998
; " The Rocker-Beater Loom : A new Case for an Early Form of Standing Beater
Loom ".
See Also: "The Spinning Wheel Sleuth ", Supplement # 1, June, 1998, Page
11.
ISSN # 1072-1509
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 18:04:31 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Rocker-Beater
The rocker beater concept has always intriqued me too...It would be so
easy to control the "at rest" position of the beater by adjusting the
contour of the rocker. Also the weight of the rocker could have a
useful(counterbalance) effect on the action of the beater.
Bill Koepp wrote:
>
> > Let's be really adventurous and do something like a swing..you would
> > swing forward and throw the shuttle and then swing back with the beater
> > in hand.
>
> For those who didn't get to see my mistakenly sent photo of a Rocker-Beater,
> go to:
>
> http://www.angelfire.com/ca3/billk/graphicslist.html
>
> and scroll down to Rocker-Beater 1 & 2.
>
> There's an definite reason for the Rocker-Beater, it gives a flatter reed
> arc as the beater rocker tips up. Instead of arc of a circle, it seems to be
> an arc of elliptical or oval shape. One of the sites mentioned shows this,
> quoting Mr. Bill Ralph, curator of a well known loom museum.
> Keeping the reed closer to a 90 degree angle is something I'm always
> interested in !
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 18:10:07 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: Rocker-Beater
Truly !
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-Bill
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 21:17:32 -0400
From: John Beckwith <mrwood@icx.net>
Subject: Alternative Reed Material
Have been lurking for awhile and am finally brave enough to post.
I am
building a couple of tabletop looms using only material and
technology available before the Civil War. My question is what to
use for the reed.
I think I could use a carbon steel reed but what did they use
before steel?
I was thinking of slicing a hard, dense wood such as holly into
thin strips but don't know if that would be historically correct.
Can anyone give me some ideas?
-Cheers,
John
"The box said "use windows 95 or better" so I installed Mandrake
Linux."
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 18:26:03 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: conferences
Convergence in Fort Collins, Co (1978) was the very first
conference I ever attended. Nothing like starting big.....
Conferences, whether small/regional, or big/international,
have so many things to offer that one can derive benefit
no matter what skill/knowledge level one is at. Ultimately,
one's budget will be the determining factor.
The degree of knowledge and expertise that is on tap at any
given handweaving/spinning conference can favourably be
compared to any industrial/commercial conference. The fact
that we wind up paying so little for so much is truly
amazing.
Not that I *want* to see registration go up! But the price
of registering for the regionals, and even Convergence, is
still pretty low given the quality of programs/exhibits/
opportunity to meet with like minded (obsessed?) texile
people, and of course, *shop*! :D Nothing like seeing
people/things in person.......
Laura Fry
beginning to fill boxes and suitcases - what madness *three* conferences back to back!!!
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 21:18:54 -0600
From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com>
Subject: Kansas
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We drove across the USA recently (from Maryland to Colorado) and stopped in
Lawrence, Kansas which is just off I-70. The Yarn Barn, which many of you
know from catalog and conference booth and internet sales, is a very nice
store to visit. There are looms and wheels and many books, all sorts of
yarns, videos, dye supplies, etc. It is a large store on a main street in a
college town, and was started in 1971 by the same woman who owns it today.
Maybe somebody else will be passing through Kansas this summer.
Bonnie Inouye
www.geocities.com/bonnieinouye
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 08 Jun 2001 21:24:55 -0700
From: glen black <willgee@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re: Alternative Reed Material
I think, from my observation, that thin split bamboo of the same hard
high quality that used to be made into fishing rods was the material of
earlier reeds. These splits were aligned between two pair of rods or
wires,at both top and bottom..the spacing between "dents" achieved by
winding string or cord of the right thickness to separate by the precise
measurement intended..the whole held in place by molten rosin or other
pitchlike material..then covered with strips of protective paper. Look
for "Studies In Primitive Looms" by Ling Roth, pub Bankfield Museum,
Halifax. There are some sketches of typical reeds of the sort.
glen black
John Beckwith wrote:
>
> Have been lurking for awhile and am finally brave enough to post.
> I am
> building a couple of tabletop looms using only material and
> technology available before the Civil War. My question is what to
> use for the reed.
>
> I think I could use a carbon steel reed but what did they use
> before steel?
> I was thinking of slicing a hard, dense wood such as holly into
> thin strips but don't know if that would be historically correct.
>
> Can anyone give me some ideas?
>
> -> Cheers,
> John
> "The box said "use windows 95 or better" so I installed Mandrake
> Linux."
>
-Glen's Multifarious Page
http://sites.netscape.net/willgeewillgee/homepage
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2001 19:02:22 -0700
From: carleton@mcn.org
Subject: Re: Alternative Reed Material
>Have been lurking for awhile and am finally brave enough to post.
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>I am
>building a couple of tabletop looms using only material and
>technology available before the Civil War. My question is what to
>use for the reed.
>
>I think I could use a carbon steel reed but what did they use
>before steel?
>I was thinking of slicing a hard, dense wood such as holly into
>thin strips but don't know if that would be historically correct.
>
>Can anyone give me some ideas?
>
>->Cheers,
>John
>"The box said "use windows 95 or better" so I installed Mandrake
>Linux."
>
>==^================================================================
>EASY UNSUBSCRIBE click here: http://topica.com/u/?aVxiOu.aVB08h
>Or send an email To: weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com
>This email was sent to: carleton@mcn.org
>
>T O P I C A -- Register now to manage your mail!
>http://www.topica.com/partner/tag02/register
>==
Dear John,
They used reed, still do in many places, hence the name: reed, as
in bamboo.....
Vincent Carleton
>^================================================================
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 09:38:02 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: Attachment
Just a loud Here, Here to Ingrid Boesel's anti-attachment plea.
Here in UK we pay for every second of time on line... so it is very
annoying to fork out for many pages of unreadable nonsense.
peter collingwood,
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 841
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Jun 10 06:17:32 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA28289 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 10 Jun 2001 06:17:29 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 10 Jun 2001 06:17:30 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5AAX4a12519
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 10 Jun 2001 03:33:05 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta015.topica.com (outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232])
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by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5AASRP25230
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 10 Jun 2001 03:28:29 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 842
Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 03:32:15 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1222657083-951758591-992169135@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992169160.svc008.1407.1059036>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Attachment
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Hunkered down
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
alternative reed material plus more than you wanted to know!
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
Yikes, stripes!
By patriceny@aol.com
Re: Alternative Reed Material
By ederuiter@hetnet.nl
Re:Kansas
By PaulROConnor@compuserve.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 09 Jun 2001 07:24:06 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Attachment
Peter wrote:
>Just a loud Here, Here to Ingrid Boesel's anti-attachment plea.
>Here in UK we pay for every second of time on line... so it is very
>annoying to fork out for many pages of unreadable nonsense.
Bill has apologized for his attachment, which he said was an
accident. Let's please all remember that *all* attachments are prohibited
on this list. We've just been through a very bad patch with virus
attachments, and with luck that's now behind us.
Amy and I have previously been in contact with Topica on this subject,
encouraging them to upgrade their list software to allow list managers to
strip all attachments. If Topica declines to move in that direction, we
will seriously consider moving this list to a host that has that
capability. Stay tuned...we'll be making this decision later this
summer. The ability to strip attachments sure would have saved a lot of us
a lot of agony over the last 10 days of virus invasion.
Ruth
------------------------------
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Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 08:01:52 EDT
From: CynceWilliams@aol.com
Subject: Re: Hunkered down
In a message dated 6/8/2001 7:08:40 PM, willgee@mindspring.com writes:
<< Let's be really adventurous and do something like a swing..you would
swing forward and throw the shuttle and then swing back with the beater
in hand. All right, all right, a rocking horse, for you all from Montana
and Idaho....
glen black >>
Actually, with my MAC (16h, 60")it's more like a merry-go-round. Beater
forward, pull myself to standing, treadle with full body weight, sit to throw
shuttle and repeat.--Makes for a nice even beat too
Cynthia
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 13:36:39 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: alternative reed material plus more than you wanted to know!
Reeds made with bamboo (= reed) dents were on sale in Greek village
hardware shops (together with drop spindles) when I visited in 1958. I
have one with 9 dents/inch. It is 10 inches wide and has 90, the total
dents, scribbled on both flat wood end pieces.
In a Japanese street market in Kiryu two years ago, there was a barrel
full of discarded wooden reeds; I picked out a fine one with an almost
unbelievable 30dents/inch. Both have the dent-spacing yarn hitched in
the identical way. The Japanese one has characters written down the
length, maybe also stating the total dents.
To be obscurely historical, the Oxford English Dictionary gives 1611 as
the first mention of a reed in weaving. Far earlier references come from
France; the finding of a 12 -13th century fragment of a reed, made
exactly as those above; and mentions of reeds in documents from 1339 and
1416. I can appear so scholarly because I have the indispensable "La
Draperie au Moyen Age" by Dominique Cardon (CNRS Editions, Paris, 1999,
ISBN 2-271-05592-X). The author makes the interesting point that "the
reed represents one of the great innovations related to the horizontal
frame loom as opposed to the vertical warp loom". So really any early
representation of such a loom presupposes the existence of a reed.
Peter Collingwood.
http://www.petercollingwood.co.uk
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 09:45:02 EDT
From: PatriceNY@aol.com
Subject: Yikes, stripes!
Todays NY Times web edition has a must-read article on
the history of stripes in fashion. You can read it at this site:
http://www.nytimes.com/2001/06/09/arts/09STRI.htm
Have fun!
P.
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Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 20:09:04 +0200
From: "Erica de ruiter" <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
Subject: Re: Alternative Reed Material
In Europe in earlier days reeds were actually made of reed.
Erica
Onderwerp: Alternative Reed Material
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 9 Jun 2001 20:55:51 -0400
From: paulroconnor <PaulROConnor@compuserve.com>
Subject: Re:Kansas
If you are in Lawence Ks, don't overlook the fact that Bhakti Ziek has
succeeded Cynthia Scherra in the textile dept. (Also the Mad Greek
restaurant a block or so from the Yarn Barn offers a great lunch!). Paul=
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 842
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Jun 10 17:07:45 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA28769 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 10 Jun 2001 17:07:45 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 10 Jun 2001 17:07:45 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5ANDca07054
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 10 Jun 2001 16:13:38 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta014.topica.com (outmta014.topica.com [206.132.75.231])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5AN8rP00524
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 10 Jun 2001 16:08:55 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 843
Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 16:12:40 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.469385845-738719082-992214760@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992214789.svc008.1407.1066188>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: [Weavetech]alternative reed material plus more than you wanted to
know!
By jyang1@home.com
AVL fly shuttle
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: AVL fly shuttle
By deannaj@san.rr.com
Spools on the spool rack
By rsblau@cpcug.org
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Circular/Rotary Heddles
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Heddles
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Re: Spools on the spool rack
By ahauptli@orcon.net.nz
Re: Spools on the spool rack
By mcwarr@orcon.net.nz
Re: Spools on the spool rack
By laurafry@netbistro.com
visit North America
By ederuiter@hetnet.nl
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 08:41:53 -0400
From: Janet Yang <jyang1@home.com>
Subject: Re: [Weavetech]alternative reed material plus more than you wanted to
know!
A few years ago I received some slightly damaged bamboo reeds from
Bill Ralph. I reclaimed the undamaged blades and made new reeds for my
16" table loom. Now, I don't claim that my reconstituted reeds are as
good as professionally made reeds, but I enjoyed making them. If anybody
knows where I can buy more damaged reeds, please let me know!
Janet
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 14:12:52 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: AVL fly shuttle
Does anyone know the name of the type of rope/string/fiber that AVL uses
for its fly shuttle? It's got both a core & an outer layer, and is very
strong. I'd like to get some, but I don't know where to start. One
hardware store (a small, local one--not a big box) said they don't carry
it. I'll try Home Depot, but it would be nice to have a name so I can make
some phone calls, not have to go to each place & show them.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 11:47:57 -0700
From: Deanna Johnson <deannaj@san.rr.com>
Subject: Re: AVL fly shuttle
You could probably order the fly-shuttle cord directly from AVL if you
can't find it at a hardware store. I was able to order replacement metal
"bumpers" and brake strips for my fly shuttle from AVL and they arrived
pretty quickly.
Deanna
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Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 14:18:08 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Spools on the spool rack
When I was taught sectional warping, we were told that it didn't matter
whether we lined our spools up across the rack or down the rack, but that
we should absolutely have them in the order they'll be used in the
reed. Not keeping them in order, we were told, risks a tangled mess.
I have in mind some cloth in which I would have a basic set of spools (I
have recently acquired several dozen of the old Lily pearl cotton spools--2
oz each, prewound, many colors, different weights) and for each section
that I warp, I'd swap a few of the spools in & out. Let's say I'd have 20
spools lined up for my basic warping. Next to them, I might put, say, 10
more. Each time I move the section, I'd swap one or more of the basic
spools for the ancillary spools. Is this really going to lead to
tangles? Especially if I'm careful not to leave ends hanging from the
spools I'm not using, I don't really see how they can tangle.
Advice?
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 11:52:00 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Circular/Rotary Heddles
I'm finally at the end of a warp so I can start conversion of our CM loom to
a type of CM/Draw/Shaftswitch.
I'd like to know if anyone has made and used "Circular " or Rotary Heddles,
devised by Kim Malloy and used by Madelyn van der Hoogt ? They're shown in
Weavers, Summer 1988, page 52.
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 11:57:57 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Heddles
> I'd like to know if anyone has made and used "Circular " or Rotary Heddles,
> devised by Kim Malloy and used by Madelyn van der Hoogt ?
** You may answer off-list if desired....
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:08:51 +1200
From: "Agnes Hauptli" <ahauptli@orcon.net.nz>
Subject: Re: Spools on the spool rack
Ruth, I often swap a few colours when putting the warp on. The spool rack
that I've build takes 60 spools, usually I have the basic set of spools at
the top and then swap some of them with the other colours I have further
down. So far I have never had any problems with tangles. I do make sure that
they are more or less aligned.
Once I have all the spools I want on the rack I put rack "into" the loom, it
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then sits on the pedals between the back beam and the shafts, closer to the
shafts than the back beam. Works really well.
Agnes from Doubtless Bay NZ
mailto:ahauptli@orcon.net.nz
Homepage http://fibreholics.orcon.net.nz
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:10:11 +1200
From: "Michael Warr and Jean McIver" <mcwarr@orcon.net.nz>
Subject: Re: Spools on the spool rack
>
>
>
>

When I was taught sectional warping, we were told that it didn't matter
whether we lined our spools up across the rack or down the rack, but that
we should absolutely have them in the order they'll be used in the
reed. Not keeping them in order, we were told, risks a tangled mess.

I break this rule all the time, with no problems whatsoever.
I don't move
spools, just bring in the extra ends from wherever the spool is on the rack.
As long as you have a reasonable distance between the rack and your
sectional beam, and as long as no ends are dangling you won't get a
problem. I shall add that the* majority* of your spools should be in order or
you will get a tangle as they go through your reed on the tension box.
Jean McIver and Michael Warr
Parapara, New Zealand
Mailto:mcwarr@orcon.net.nz
Home Page: http://mcwarr.orcon.net.nz
Creative Fibre site: http://www.creativefibre.org.nz
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 12:18:12 -0700
From: Laura Fry <laurafry@netbistro.com>
Subject: Re: Spools on the spool rack
I've found that it is best to keep the threads in as close to
'order' as you can, whether you do it up and down, or side to
side. When you start introducing threads outside of that order,
you can get threads binding in the gathering reed.
When I need to swap ends in and out, I prefer to actually put
the spool into the place of the end it is replacing rather
than pull in from outside of the established order.
OTOH, try one or two and and see - it might work just fine!
Cheers,
Laura Fry
http://laurafry.com
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 23:38:11 +0200
From: "Erica de ruiter" <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
Subject: visit North America
Dit is een meerdelig bericht in MIME-indeling.
------=_NextPart_000_001F_01C0F206.69090BE0
Content-Type: text/plain;
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charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
During the last week of May and the first week of June 2002 I will visit =
and teach workshops in Alberta, Canada and Montana, USA.
Maybe there is interest from weaving guilds more or less in the same =
area to consider the possibilities of setting up a workshop, or just =
meet? Prior to or after the dates mentioned here.
Please contact me off list.
Erica de Ruiter
To reply privately: Erica de Ruiter <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
------=_NextPart_000_001F_01C0F206.69090BE0
Content-Type: text/html;
charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD W3 HTML//EN">
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<META content=3Dtext/html;charset=3Diso-8859-1 =
http-equiv=3DContent-Type>
<META content=3D'"MSHTML 4.71.1712.3"' name=3DGENERATOR>
</HEAD>
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff>
<DIV><FONT color=3D#000000 face=3DArial size=3D2>During the last week of =
May and the=20
first week of June 2002 I will visit and teach workshops in Alberta, =
Canada and=20
Montana, USA.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT color=3D#000000 face=3DArial size=3D2>Maybe there is interest =
from weaving=20
guilds more or less in the same area to consider the possibilities of =
setting up=20
a workshop, or just meet? Prior to or after the dates mentioned=20
here.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT color=3D#000000 face=3DArial size=3D2>Please contact me off=20
list.</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT color=3D#000000 face=3DArial size=3D2>Erica de =
Ruiter</FONT></DIV>
<DIV><FONT color=3D#000000 face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV><FONT color=3D#000000 face=3DArial size=3D2>To reply privately: =
Erica de Ruiter=20
&lt;<A=20
href=3D"mailto:ederuiter@hetnet.nl">ederuiter@hetnet.nl</A>&gt;</FONT></D=
IV></BODY></HTML>
------=_NextPart_000_001F_01C0F206.69090BE0------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 843
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 11 06:07:46 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA29334 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 06:07:43 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 11 Jun 2001 06:07:43 MST
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Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5BAWoa04389
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 03:32:50 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta008.topica.com (outmta008.topica.com [206.132.75.216])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5BASDP07632
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 03:28:14 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 844
Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 03:32:00 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1689349146-738719082-992255520@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992255551.svc008.1407.1072602>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -RE: AVL fly shuttle
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 843
By MDL2@compuserve.com
Re: AVL fly shuttle
By rsblau@cpcug.org
RE: AVL fly shuttle cord
By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
Re: cord....
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
RE: sectional beams and spools
By srh@fbg.net
Fwd: HGA's response to discussion on WeaveTech
By rsblau@cpcug.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 23:12:37 +0000
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: RE: AVL fly shuttle
Ruth Blau wrote:
> Does anyone know the name of the type of rope/string/fiber that AVL uses
>
> for its fly shuttle?
Ruth,
I don't know if this is the cord you're looking for, but on AVL's
website under "maintenance" they suggest keeping a 6' length of 350#
braided dacron cord for emergency repairs.
Lorrie
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 21:00:22 -0400
From: Maryse Levenson <MDL2@compuserve.com>
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Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 843
Ruth,
Try the material store. Look for cords for to pull shades.
Maryse
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 20:44:38 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: AVL fly shuttle
>You could probably order the fly-shuttle cord directly from AVL if you
>can't find it at a hardware store.
I actually have used one replacement set of cords in the process of setting
the cords up with springs. I'd still like to tinker with one of the cords
(the center one), but the more I tinker, the shorter it gets. I'd like to
be able to replace just that cord without having to replace the whole kit &
kaboodle, which runs about $30 by the time you've paid shipping &
everything else. That's an awful lot to pay for 3/4 yd of cord, which is
about what I need.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 23:26:30 -0300
From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard" <hubbard182@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: RE: AVL fly shuttle cord
> Does anyone know the name of the type of rope/string/fiber that AVL uses
for its fly shuttle?
Ruth, I've ordered these from AVL.
readily available.

They're relatively inexpensive and

Martha
-----------------------------Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 20:36:07 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: cord....
> which runs about $30 by the time you've paid shipping &
> everything else. That's an awful lot to pay for 3/4 yd of cord, which is
> about what I need.
Hmm...If I were choosing a cord that I had to jerk hard, I think I'd select
one made of braided nylon ( not twisted nylon ) , as braided nylon absorbs
some of the sudden shock. This is what boaters use to tie up their craft to
a solid object like a pier. The braided nylon is under 9 dollars for 15 feet
of 3/8 inch size and has a high tensile strength ( Cabela's ). You may not
need that heavy of a cord, but it might pay to look for lighter cord of the
same braided construction ?
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

------------------------------
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Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 23:27:40 -0500
From: "Suzie Roddy" <srh@fbg.net>
Subject: RE: sectional beams and spools
I've sectionally warped my looms for the past 18 years. When I wind on a
multi-colored warp, I figure the percentage of each color I want to use.
Then after I've wound on the warp, I thread in the order(s) I want the
colors. I do try to cross warps over the same (all under or over). At
worst, I lose 12 inches of warp doing this. I've found that there's just so
trouble I can get myself into in 2" (or at the most 4") of crisscrossed
warps.
Suzie Roddy
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 05:54:29 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Fwd: HGA's response to discussion on WeaveTech
I have been asked to post the following messages to WeaveTech. The first
is a note from HGA president Frances McClure to Amy, requesting that Amy
post the long letter from Judy Dominic. The second is Judy's letter.
Ruth
======================================
>Return-Path: <mcclurfd@muohio.edu>
>Received: from rly-zd03.mx.aol.com (rly-zd03.mail.aol.com
>[172.31.33.227]) by air-zd04.mail.aol.com (v78_r3.8) with ESMTP; Sun, 10
>Jun 2001 21:39:51 -0400
>Received: from mcsaix02.mcs.muohio.edu (mcsaix02.mcs.muohio.edu
>[134.53.7.19]) by rly-zd03.mx.aol.com (v78_r3.8) with ESMTP; Sun, 10 Jun
>2001 21:39:36 -0400
>Received: from muohio.edu (ip134-053-034-026.s34.muohio.edu [134.53.34.26])
>
by mcsaix02.mcs.muohio.edu (8.11.0/8.9.1) with ESMTP id f5B1dWN71024;
>
Sun, 10 Jun 2001 21:39:32 -0400
>Message-ID: <3B2420B7.443A2A8A@muohio.edu>
>Date: Sun, 10 Jun 2001 21:36:55 -0400
>From: Frances McClure <mcclurfd@muohio.edu>
>X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en] (Win98; I)
>X-Accept-Language: en
>MIME-Version: 1.0
>To: amyfibre@aol.com, Judy Dominic <judydominic@fuse.net>
>Subject: Request for posting on WeaveTech
>Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
>Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
>
>Dear Amy,
>
>I know that right now you are exceedingly busy with Midwest. I look
>forward to seeing you around the 13th.
>
>We have been told of the HGA-bashing that has been occurring on the
>WeaveTech list and, even though things are quiet right now, it seems
>that there should be a response from HGA. Judy Dominic, Chair of Public
>Relations & Marketing for the HGA Board of Directors, as well as the
>recent General Chair, Convergence 2000, has written this response. Would
>it be possible for you to post it for us since neither of us is on the
>WeaveTech list?
>
>Thank you.
>
>Frances McClure, President, HGA Board of Directors
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>------------------------------------------>
>
>It has come to our attention that there is some discussion concerning
>HGA's recent offer of priority registration for Fiber Trust members,
>among other issues.
>
>HGA and Convergence have traditionally offered PRIORITY registration to
>the many volunteers of the organization as well as the teachers/leaders
>of the individual conference. PRIORITY registration does NOT translate
>to PREFERENTIAL registration. The only preference given any
>registration is according to the date on which it is received as
>registrations are processed in order of receipt. The only thing
>priority accomplishes is the ability to submit your registration before
>others. There is no guarantee that you will receive your workshop
>choice even with priority registration - as some volunteers for
>Convergence 2000 can attest. The only class guarantee comes from
>volunteering to be an aide a particular workshop/class as it then
>becomes necessary for you to be in that workshop/class. In light of the
>awesome amount of work that each volunteer for HGA/Convergence donates,
>priority registration is a very small thank you.
>
>HGA recently added as a "no-cost to the organization" benefit to Fiber
>Trust donors--the opportunity for PRIORITY Convergence registration.
>Most Fiber Trust donors are already volunteers with HGA. The small
>number, who are not volunteers already benefiting from priority,
>registration is minimal, will make no difference in the final tally of
>registrations, and will have negligible effect on the registration of
>nonvolunteers. Many approaches have been tried to enlist support for the
>program and this was added at the suggestion of some of the membership.
>
>Fiber Trust donations are used entirely to support HGA programs for
>education, the HGA Web site that is a benefit to members and nonmembers
>around the world, the COE program, and the "Small Expressions"
>exhibitions. The Fiber Trust reception held at Convergence 2000 cost HGA
>nothing. All the food and beverages were donated by one family as a
>contribution to the organization. HGA Board of Director members
>contributed door prizes.
>
>Fiber Trust membership is very important to HGA. Without these
>donations, HGA would not have been able to expand the COE programs to
>include basketmaking and dyeing; to make "Small Expressions" exhibitions
>as outstanding as they have become; and to continue to expand the Web
>site. Without Fiber Trust donations, HGA would not be able to provide
>scholarships and grants to students and members to enable them to expand
>their knowledge. Fiber Trust donations help assure that educational
>programs of HGA continue to enrich lives. In addition, membership in the
>Fiber Trust provides an opportunity for HGA members and even nonmembers
>to take pride in helping preserve textile traditions and inspire future
>fiber artisans. Contributions of any size are welcome, but membership in
>the Fiber Trust begins at $100. HGA's success in meeting future goals
>depends upon a significant number of gifts of $100 or more.
>
>No Fiber Trust monies go toward the salaries of the HGA staff. No staff
>member has yet to be paid the going industry wage/benefits of their
>respective positions. No HGA Board member, volunteer or Convergence
>worker is paid a salary. The heroic efforts of the volunteers and staff
>are recognized whenever possible so as to put a face with the person in
>the office or behind the email - to make human the often impersonal
>world of a corporation.
>
>HGA is a nonprofit corporation [501(c)(3)] and as such conducts itself
>in a fiscally responsible manner to its membership and to the
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>government. The books are audited by an independent, certified auditing
>company each year and the information is published annually in "Shuttle
>Spindle & Dyepot." Annual meetings are advertised in "SS&D" well in
>advance of the meeting during both Convergence and non-Convergence
>years.
>
>HGA must function in a fiscally responsible manner in order to
>continually fund Convergences. Bills must be paid and seed money must be
>provided for future Convergences.
>
>The "face" and administration of HGA has changed over the course of
>years--from an intimate group of friends with a passion--to a worldwide
>collection of fiber enthusiasts interested in furthering the various
>aspects of that original passion. There have been many growing pains
>during the process and we continue to change to meet the challenges and
>abilities of the membership and volunteer base.
>
>While operating in accordance with U.S. regulations, HGA also strives to
>operate on a personal level, knowing that its membership is made of a
>multitude of individuals with varying interests and viewpoints. HGA is
>always interested in hearing the ideas and views of its members and
>welcomes offers of support, constructive criticism and objective
>findings.
>
>When volunteer and staff hours are typically stretched beyond normal
>capacities, disparaging comments, unfounded remarks and outright
>hostilities are discouraging and draining. HGA offers what its
>volunteers and staff are capable of offering; no member is forced to
>belong and all are invited to participate in making HGA what it will
>become in the future.
>
>I hope this gives insight into HGA's continuing efforts to encourage
>excellence, to inspire creativity, and to preserve fiber through
>education.
>
>Please direct any comments concerning HGA to me so the Board is free to
>continue its work, as well as your more important fiber work.
>
>Sincerely,
>
>Judy Dominic
>General Chair Convergence 2000 Cincinnati
>Member HGA Board of Directors/PR & Marketing Director
>weavespindye@compuserve.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 844
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 11 09:35:04 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA30146 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:35:03 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:35:03 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5BGDKL06888
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:13:20 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta001.topica.com (outmta001.topica.com [206.132.75.198])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5BG8hP10631
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:08:44 -0700 (MST)
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To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 845
Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:12:27 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1670878175-212058698-992275947@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992275980.svc008.1407.1079511>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: [Weavetech]alternative reed material plus more than you wanted to
know!
By mrwood@icx.net
RE: Alternative Reed Material
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: alternative reed material
By mrwood@icx.net
RE: Kansas
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
RE: Spools on the spool rack
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
RE: AVL fly shuttle
By judie@eatough.net
Re: alternative reed material
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Re: alternative reed material
By aafannin@syr.edu
Books
By admark@mcn.org
Help on weaving a huppah canopy
By mgrabois@concentric.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:27:04 -0400
From: John Beckwith <mrwood@icx.net>
Subject: Re: [Weavetech]alternative reed material plus more than you wanted to
know!
Janet Yang wrote:
>
>
A few years ago I received some slightly damaged bamboo reeds from
> Bill Ralph. I reclaimed the undamaged blades and made new reeds for my
> 16" table loom. Now, I don't claim that my reconstituted reeds are as
> good as professionally made reeds, but I enjoyed making them. If anybody
> knows where I can buy more damaged reeds, please let me know!
>
> Janet
A few questions if I may.

Approx. how thick and how deep were
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the blades?
I have a fisherman friend who makes fly rods who has agreed to
help me make some, but we need the above info.
-Cheers,
John
"The box said "use windows 95 or better" so I installed Mandrake
Linux."
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:26:27 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: Alternative Reed Material
This reply may be redundant by now, but reeds were once made of thin bamboo
pieces. Bamboo will split quite thin.
Alice in Mo (Though they were indeed made of reeds, the hard stiff kind!)
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:35:19 -0400
From: John Beckwith <mrwood@icx.net>
Subject: Re: alternative reed material
peter collingwood wrote:
>
> Reeds made with bamboo (= reed) dents were on sale in Greek village
> hardware shops (together with drop spindles) when I visited in 1958. I
> have one with 9 dents/inch. It is 10 inches wide and has 90, the total
> dents, scribbled on both flat wood end pieces.
Thanks for the information. One thing I'm not clear on. How are
the individual reeds attached to the top and bottom bars of the
reed? Are there holes in the blades that the bars go through or
are they held to the bars by the string used for spacing?
-Cheers,
John
"The box said "use windows 95 or better" so I installed Mandrake
Linux."
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:36:25 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: Kansas
I have a few times driven up there, lucked out twice with a library workshop
for which my employer paid the mileage to and from Independence, east of Kc.
Workshop got out early enough for me to fly, well drive quickly down the
freeway to Lawrence. SPent more than I had intended, (naturally!) Have
even before gas prices went so high, driven up to Lawrence just for the Yarn
Barn.
Can email an order, then they email me back when it's ready and I go pick it
up. (along with other things too.)
Alice in MO
------------------------------
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Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:14:27 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: Spools on the spool rack
If the swapped spools are going on different sections it should not matter,
as I have done this, when using up partial spools. No problems encountered.
Alice in MO
t
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:26:12 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: RE: AVL fly shuttle
Ruth,
In working with Jim Ahren's looms, he used braided nylon cords. I can get
these at Home Base, etc for 10 to 15 cents a foot. These are the cords
used in blinds and other applications. They may be a little smaller, but
they do work.
Suggestion.
Get some braided nylon cord and use it to experiment with. It
will hold up for a while (years) -- if not as many years as the cord from
AVL. When you know what you want to do for sure, then cut the cord from
AVL.
In addition to hardware stores, try marine supplies, and camping supplies.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 07:41:00 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: alternative reed material
>How are
> the individual reeds attached to the top and bottom bars of the
> reed? Are there holes in the blades that the bars go through or
> are they held to the bars by the string used for spacing?
The ones I've looked at had narrow grooves in the top and bottom sticks,
then string wrapped between each blade. Reedmaker used to be a trade way
back then; I own one, a 24 dpi.
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 11:07:54 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: alternative reed material
At 09:35 AM 6/11/01 -0400, John Beckwith <mrwood@icx.net>
>Thanks for the information. One thing I'm not clear on. How are
>the individual reeds attached to the top and bottom bars of the
>reed? Are there holes in the blades that the bars go through or
>are they held to the bars by the string used for spacing?
Someplace in HWT there is an detailed, close-up photograph of the
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construction of a pitch-band reed. The construction of a bamboo reed is
exactly the same except for the wires being of wood instead of steel.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 08:04:57 -0700
From: adriane nicolaisen <admark@mcn.org>
Subject: Books
Is anyone familiar with a set of books published in the 70's on textile
collections of the world. The title may in fact be "Textile Collections of
the World" with each volume devoted to a specific country or region. I
would like to find a copy of the volumes covering Europe and Turkey.
I'll be touring several European cities this fall and would enjoy
suggestions about textile collections worth seeing. Also I would
appreciate suggestions about specific publications that would facilitate
advance research into the collections. Time will be tight on this trip and
I must decide where to focus my attention. Museum internet sites would be
of interest too. The cities on our list are Paris, Strastbourg, Munich,
Prague, Florence, Venice, and Istanbul.
Thanks to all
Adriane Nicolaisen
Adriane Nicolaisen
Handwoven Webworks Studio
707-964-5004
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 11:42:27 -0400
From: "Miriam Grabois" <mgrabois@concentric.net>
Subject: Help on weaving a huppah canopy
Does anyone have experience weaving a huppah canopy? especially typical
dimensions? successful materials and weave structures? pitfalls?
Traditional designs and religious requirements if any are not a factor.
Miriam
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 845
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 11 15:29:36 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA31546 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 15:29:32 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
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for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 11 Jun 2001 15:29:32 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5BMNML20611
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 15:23:22 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta015.topica.com (outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5BMIjP16304
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 11 Jun 2001 15:18:45 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 846
Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 15:22:20 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2102790077-738719082-992298140@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992298175.svc008.1407.1081921>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Help on weaving a huppah canopy
By marachne@spiritone.com
Mary Meigs Atwater "Course in Hand Weaving"
By ralph@cs.arizona.edu
unsubscribe
By jettev@home.com
Conference
By MDL2@compuserve.com
Re: Mary Meigs Atwater "Course in Hand Weaving"
By arwells@erols.com
RE: AVL fly shuttle
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Mary Meigs Atwater "Course in Hand Weaving"
By arwells@erols.com
New AVL maint. page
By jimstovall1@juno.com
skeleton tie up
By luv2weave@ncol.net
altrnative reed material
By peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: 11 Jun 2001 09:11:23 -0800
From: "Miriam Arachne" <marachne@spiritone.com>
Subject: Re: Help on weaving a huppah canopy
> Does anyone have experience weaving a huppah canopy?
I haven't woven one, but I made one (patchwork of "important
cloth" from family and friends, edged with a handwoven band).
There are no specifications for a chuppah. I even checked in
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_How to Run a Jewish Household_ by Blu Greenberg, an orthodox
rebitzen, and all she had to say was:
"the Chuppah is a canopy, under which they [the couple] will be
married (and if specially made for them will probably later adorn the
walls of their bedroom). The bride's family often purchases a tallit
for the groom, and that can also serve as the chuppah, held aloft
on four poles or handheld staves."
So the only requirements is that it be big enough for at least two
people to stand under, but it's nice to make it large enough so that
the rabbi and cantor (or whoever is officiating) is also underneath.
I also suggest reinforced holes for the poles to go in. Beyond that,
it's a matter of personal preference, both of the maker and the
couple. Talk to them: are there colors that have particular
significance, or images? Do you want to make it a tallit/chuppah?
I've seen very simple, and almost garishly elaborate ones: some
have symbolic imagery (either of judaism in general or of marriage
in particular) incorporated into the design, some are very plain. If
they are having a kettubah (marriage contract) specially made up
for them, you may want to incorporate some of the images/colors
from that (ours had a central image of two candles, and that
design was repeated on the chuppah.)
OK, I just took mine down. It is 58" x 75".

My tallit is 51" x 71"

The only other proscription I can think of is do not mix fibers (esp. if
they are observant) -- that's one of those laws in leviticus which
gets ignored by those who call other human acts "against god and
nature."
I really think you can make it out of anything, in any structure, but
you want to keep in mind that: 1) It's going to be held up by 4
people who would probably prefer it not be toooo heavy; 2) It
probably should have some strength, at least enough to support it's
own weight (i.e. I don't think I'd want it to be a sleazy fabric); 3) is
the ceremony going to be indoors or out? if outside, do you want to
think about the possibility of it getting wet? 4) This is going to
become a treasured posession: make it something that will hold up
well (if they do want to hang in on their bedroom wall, something
with a high resistance to being broken down by exposure to
sunlight?
don't know if that's any help, but good luck. making ritual objects,
esp for people close to you can be such a pleasure!
Oh, maybe this is a commission, well even if for "filthy lucre" it's
something I've always enjoyed.
another miriam
especially
> typical dimensions? successful materials and weave structures?
> pitfalls?
>
> Traditional designs and religious requirements if any are not a
> factor.
>
> Miriam
>
>
>
>
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>
When we go to war over religion,
we're basically killing each other to see
who's got the better imaginary friend.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 09:13:29 -0700
From: Ralph Griswold <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>
Subject: Mary Meigs Atwater "Course in Hand Weaving"
In 1923, Mary Meigs Atwater prepared a document called "The ShuttleCraft Course in Hand Weaving". The copy I've seen is from the Complex
Weavers Lending Library and appears to be a xeroxed copy of mimeographed
notes and runs some 95 pages.
The CW copy is missing two important pages:
72 pages in.
I'd like to find copies of these pages.
me e-mail off-list.

Diagrams 6 and 7, about

If you can help, please send

Ralph
ralph@cs.arizona.edu
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 12:39:23 -0400
From: "Jette Vandermeiden" <jettev@home.com>
Subject: unsubscribe
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 13:01:44 -0400
From: Maryse Levenson <MDL2@compuserve.com>
Subject: Conference
I have been asked to lead the Complex Weavers meeting at the conference o=
f
Southern California Handweavers Association in Anaheim, CA. at the end of=
this month. If you come to this conference, could you please bring with
you your study group book? Please let me know privately if you can help.=
=
Thank you.
Maryse =
mdl2@compuserve.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 13:02:05 -0700
From: Anne Wells <arwells@erols.com>
Subject: Re: Mary Meigs Atwater "Course in Hand Weaving"
Ralph I have a 3 volume set, and also a second home teaching course put
together by Tidball, I believe. Both are complete. I'd have to dust them
off to get at the details of authorship and dates. Would you like to have
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them??
Anne
Ralph Griswold wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

In 1923, Mary Meigs Atwater prepared a document called "The ShuttleCraft Course in Hand Weaving". The copy I've seen is from the Complex
Weavers Lending Library and appears to be a xeroxed copy of mimeographed
notes and runs some 95 pages.
The CW copy is missing two important pages:
72 pages in.
I'd like to find copies of these pages.
me e-mail off-list.

Diagrams 6 and 7, about

If you can help, please send

Ralph
ralph@cs.arizona.edu

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 12:32:33 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: RE: AVL fly shuttle
I have rec'd the following from a Very Reliable Source (Tom Greminger) <ggg>:
>The cord you are looking for is 250# test braided dacron fishing line for the
>double box or 350# for the single box. You might get lucky and find it at a
>fishing supply store that works with commercial ocean fishermen as that is
>the application.
I stopped by Home Depot this morning & bought some braided nylon. It's a
bit thicker than the current cord, but should work just fine. Washington,
D.C., isn't exactly teeming with shops that cater to commercial ocean
fishermen.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 16:01:25 -0700
From: Anne Wells <arwells@erols.com>
Subject: Re: Mary Meigs Atwater "Course in Hand Weaving"
Sorry!!! I just got this message, to my surprise.
privately.
Anne

It was meant to go to Ralph

Anne Wells wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Ralph I have a 3 volume set, and also a second home teaching course put
together by Tidball, I believe. Both are complete. I'd have to dust them
off to get at the details of authorship and dates. Would you like to have
them??
Anne
Ralph Griswold wrote:
> In 1923, Mary Meigs Atwater prepared a document called "The Shuttle- 159 -
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Craft Course in Hand Weaving". The copy I've seen is from the Complex
Weavers Lending Library and appears to be a xeroxed copy of mimeographed
notes and runs some 95 pages.
The CW copy is missing two important pages:
72 pages in.
I'd like to find copies of these pages.
me e-mail off-list.

Diagrams 6 and 7, about

If you can help, please send

Ralph
ralph@cs.arizona.edu

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 16:24:45 -0400
From: Jim Stovall <jimstovall1@juno.com>
Subject: New AVL maint. page
http://www.avlusa.com/looms/maintenance.htm
Here's the address - it appears that this is new info. I don't remember
seeing it on the site before. It looks like good reference info, so check
it out.
Thanks to the previous poster that mentioned it.
Jim, in muggy, muggy Atlanta, where the AC is running to keep the looms
from swelling & sticking.
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 18:02:42 -0400
From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net>
Subject: skeleton tie up
Hi all! I don't know if this is a weave tech question or not but I can't
find any answers to how to work out a skeleton tie up :( I need to go from
12 shafts to 10
thanks for all of your help!
Johnnie
web page
http://luv2weave.tripod.com/index.html
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 23:09:24 +0100
From: peter collingwood <peter@plysplit.demon.co.uk>
Subject: altrnative reed material
In the bamboo dent reeds that I have seen it is the tightness of the
spacing cord which holds the two length-wise wood strips in position. In
the Greek one, the cord goes twice around between every dent to give the
required spacing. Obviously for different dentages, different cords
would be used. And I would imagine there was some sort of jig used to
keep the spacing even as the cord was wound.
Incidentally in the Glimakra factory, Sweden, there is a wonderful
photograph of the longest reed they ever made; with metal dents of
course. It required 5 or 6 well-spaced out workers to hold it. Don't
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ask me the purpose of such a monster.
There is an interesting reed making machine in the Science Museum,
London.
peter collingwood,
http://www.petercollingwood.co.uk
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 846
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Jun 12 06:24:16 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA32170 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 12 Jun 2001 06:24:15 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 12 Jun 2001 06:24:16 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5CAXYL12818
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 12 Jun 2001 03:33:34 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta019.topica.com (outmta019.topica.com [206.132.75.236])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5CASpP26685
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 12 Jun 2001 03:28:54 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 847
Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 03:32:32 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1986782683-951758591-992341952@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992341990.svc008.1407.1089304>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: skeleton tie up
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
RE: skeleton tie up
By judie@eatough.net
tie up
By luv2weave@ncol.net
Re:weaving a chuppah wedding canopy
By bnathans@mindspring.com
Re. ANWG Conference schedule/map
By Yvonne@anwg.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 15:21:17 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: skeleton tie up
> I need to go from 12 shafts to 10
You might be able to use this :
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http://www.cs.earlham.edu/~timm/treadle/form1.html
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 16:27:49 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: RE: skeleton tie up
>>Hi all! I don't know if this is a weave tech question or not but I can't
find any answers to how to work out a skeleton tie up :( I need to go from
12 shafts to 10<<
The answer is that there is not an answer. It depends upon the tie-up.
Basically all methods check lots of possible solutions. There are some
typical ways to attack the problem, but mostly it is looking and thinking
about it that will result in a solution, if there is one.
Tim's treadle reducer is an excellent web based software method. It checks
lots of possibilities faster than we can. Thanks to Tim McLarnan.
http://www.cs.earlham.edu/~timm/treadle/index.html
Otherwise, tell us what you want to use and some one may have come up with a
good solution.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 18:56:13 -0400
From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net>
Subject: tie up
Many thanks to everyone!!! I just spent the day looking for answers to what
and how to do a skeleton tie up and after asking you all I finished it in
SECONDS!!!! you guys are wonderful and Thanks Tim for the tie up program now
back to weaving
hugs
J
Lamplight Creations
Leasburg, North Carolina
web page
http://luv2weave.tripod.com/index.html
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 11 Jun 2001 21:03:59 -0400
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Subject: Re:weaving a chuppah wedding canopy
I wove 4 different ones for my children . They are a cultural rather than a
religious item so esthetics are the major guide , but if a Rabbi wants to
keep a rigid control over his synagogue, you may have his rules to deal
with.
The practical considerations are amoung the most important. How will it be
supported? will it be in place or carried to the altar by the wedding party.
Will it be held by people? I was also concerned about use after the wedding.
I am not a fan of one shot expensive activities the accessories for which
will never be used again. I made fabric canopies that could be used as wall
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hangings or table covers, whatever, afterwards. I used silk chenille that I
dyed in colors chosen by the wedding couple, and created a design which
would be meaningful to them.
Let me know if you have more specific questions.... I'd love to rehash the
events.
Barbara Nathans
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 04:40:08 +0000
From: Yvonne <Yvonne@anwg.org>
Subject: Re. ANWG Conference schedule/map
Hi All,
The final ANWG conference schedule has been posted on the
conference area of the website, as well as a link to a (printable)
map of the U. of Oregon campus. Go to http://anwg.org and click
on the conference logo.
Yvonne Coopmans, ANWG Communications Chair, Bozeman, MT
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 847
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Jun 12 13:13:55 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA32378 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 12 Jun 2001 13:13:52 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 12 Jun 2001 13:13:52 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5CIs6H18316
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 12 Jun 2001 11:54:06 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta003.topica.com (outmta003.topica.com [206.132.75.200])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5CInSP03240
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 12 Jun 2001 11:49:29 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 848
Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 11:52:19 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.5067412-212058698-992371939@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992371978.svc008.1407.1097541>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Re:weaving a chuppah wedding canopy
By luv2weave@ncol.net
tension box
By luv2weave@ncol.net
Alternative reed material
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By jyang1@home.com
RE: tension box
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: Help on weaving a huppah canopy
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: altrnative reed material
By carleton@mcn.org
RE: altrnative reed material
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Otfried Staudigel's new book
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Books
By kwarner@halcyon.com
Double weave blankets completed, Thank you
By rdion@home.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 07:26:26 -0400
From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net>
Subject: Re: Re:weaving a chuppah wedding canopy
Barbara, I would love to have more information about weaving a chuppah! I am
collecting all the information I can about weaving for religions This area
is very interesting to me and I am considering doing my monograph on it for
my Master Weavers.
Sincerely
Johnetta
----- Original Message ----From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Monday, June 11, 2001 9:03 PM
Subject: Re:weaving a chuppah wedding canopy
> I wove 4 different ones for my children . They are a cultural rather than
a
> religious item so esthetics are the major guide , but if a Rabbi wants to
> keep a rigid control over his synagogue, you may have his rules to deal
> with.
>
> The practical considerations are amoung the most important. How will it be
> supported? will it be in place or carried to the altar by the wedding
party.
> Will it be held by people? I was also concerned about use after the
wedding.
> I am not a fan of one shot expensive activities the accessories for which
> will never be used again. I made fabric canopies that could be used as
wall
> hangings or table covers, whatever, afterwards. I used silk chenille that
I
> dyed in colors chosen by the wedding couple, and created a design which
> would be meaningful to them.
>
> Let me know if you have more specific questions.... I'd love to rehash the
> events.
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>
> Barbara Nathans
>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 07:41:01 -0400
From: "Johnetta Heil" <luv2weave@ncol.net>
Subject: tension box
I have never worked with a tension box.....Is there ever a time that you
would take the yarn from the spool rack thru the tension box and then into
the heddles, reed etc and just work it that way? Or do you just use the
tension box and spool rack for sectional warping?
Johnnie
Lamplight Creations
Leasburg, North Carolina
web page
http://luv2weave.tripod.com/index.html
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 08:08:46 -0400
From: Janet Yang <jyang1@home.com>
Subject: Alternative reed material
Peter,
The company that is now producing Glimakra looms started in the
reedmaking business. I wrote to ask more about great-grandfather Mangs
Andersson's reedmaking, but they said that unfortunately nobody in the
family knew the details. :(
Janet
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 08:03:10 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: tension box
Usually you use the tension box to maintain an even tension and warp spread
in each section while warping. Cannot see that there would be a need to use
it in threading if the warp is wound on well. I do warp both front to back,
ie non sectional and back to front, sectional. Depends on what I'm doing.
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 17:28:48 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Help on weaving a huppah canopy
I've done a couple of cupot. One was the 12 tribes woven with cotton
sewing threads spun to resemble the threads of the Second Temples parochot.
The other was a simple geometric design of squares within squares and
finally a circle of copper, gold and silver mimicking the Jewish wedding
ring which is square.
Each one of these were about 72 inches by 80 inches. The first one was
reinforced by backing it with a quilted fabric made of ultrasuede. and
closed loops were sewn on to this at the backing where the poles at one end
were slipped into so that when the other end of the four poles were placed
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on the ground it was squared off.
I like them small, it has a certain traditional old look of all these
rabbis, the bride and groom and their family and those called up for the
brochot (blessings) . It is like a Jewish man wearing a scull cap. It kind
of domes over his head without covering the whole thing. Like a symbol
rather than a functional object.
Good luck,
Yehudit
in Israel
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 08:04:51 -0700
From: carleton@mcn.org
Subject: Re: altrnative reed material
I hand made several reeds last year in Indonesia. I was working with
a carpet production that needed 20' wide reeds in several sets. It
was obvious that buying them was too costly. I used split bamboo for
the half round rods top and bottom as I couldn't find wood strong
enough. The dents were imported from the US. We paid for stainless
dents because everything rusts in ten minutes there. The main trick
was to keep the top and bottom bamboo from shifting and causing the
teeth to slant. It took some time - about a week to make the 20' ones
at 4 epi, with 2 people working on one. The reeds are very flexible
out of the race but work great on the loom.
Vincent Carleton
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 16:52:17 +0000
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: RE: altrnative reed material
Vincent Carleton wrote:
> I hand made several reeds last year in Indonesia. I was working with
> a carpet production that needed 20' wide reeds in several
> sets.............
> Vincent Carleton
______________________________________________________________________
I was going to say, "Talk about American ingenuity," but then I don't
know where you're from, Vincent. Let's just say your solution was
ingenious. Where did you buy your stainless steel dents? What kind of
loom were you using that required 20' long reeds? I guess you needed
20' lengths of bamboo, too.
This discussion led me to examine a very old reed I have in my
collection of weaving paraphernalia. It is 36" long plus has thin
wooden end pieces and thin half round wooden pieces holding the very
thin natural reed, top and bottom. It's 3.5 inches high. Thread is
wrapped around separating the reeds and it was probably originally
sealed with some sort of glue or gum-type material. The Roman numeral
XXVIII is scratched on one of the wooden ends. I count 25 per inch. It
is very sturdy and doesn't bend lengthwise, but has some top to bottom
torque. My guess is that it is of European origin? I don't remember
where I got this reed. I have never tried using it, but enjoy looking
at it and wondering about the original owners.
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Lorrie Holzbach
Fiberphilia
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 12:48:23 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Otfried Staudigel's new book
I have just gotten my copy of this book, which Peter told us about a month
or so ago. The shop I ordered it from got it from Unicorn, which means
that Unicorn now has them available. I haven't had much time to spend with
the book, but what I've seen of it seems well written & comprehensive. I
hope to use to conquer double-faced tablet weaving.
As a language junkie, I was particularly happy to have the English & German
texts in side-by-side columns on the same page. What fun to find out what
these tablet weaving terms are in German.
The book is pricey in the US--$50.00--but a good resource for guild
libraries and probably a must-have for tablet weaving teachers.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 10:40:35 -0700 (PDT)
From: Kathleen B Warner <kwarner@halcyon.com>
Subject: Re: Books
On Mon, 11 Jun 2001, Adriane Nicolaisen wrote:
>
>
>
>

Is anyone familiar with a set of books published in the 70's
collections of the world. The title may in fact be "Textile
the World" with each volume devoted to a specific country or
would like to find a copy of the volumes covering Europe and

on textile
Collections of
region. I
Turkey.

Adriane, it looks like only 3 volumes were ever published: US/Canada,
UK/Ireland, and France (at least, these are the only three in OCLC, the
big union library catalog). Our library in Washington State only has the
volume for France, but there are many copies out there, and you can ask
your local library to get them through interlibrary loan.
Sounds like a good trip.
Kathy Warner (kwarner@halcyon.com)
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 10:49:04 -0700
From: Rosemarie Dion <rdion@home.com>
Subject: Double weave blankets completed, Thank you
With your help, and the list was most responsive to my requests for help
as I planned, sampled and wove my two twin bed blankets, they are
complete and on the beds. You can see the process on my web page:
http://members.home.net/rdion/index.htm
Click on Double Width Bed Blankets for images of the weaving process.
Click on Double Width Double Weave Information on more technical
material, a bibliography and a list of list members who were so helpful.
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I was not able to completely eliminate the fold line but with more
practice I should get better at it. Now I plan to make two light weight
Summer blankets.
Thank you all, dear people.
Rosemarie in San Diego
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 848
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 13 07:27:13 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA00434 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 07:27:12 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 13 Jun 2001 07:27:12 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5DAaWH19879
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 03:36:32 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta004.topica.com (outmta004.topica.com [206.132.75.201])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5DAVdP15107
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 03:31:44 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 849
Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 03:32:40 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.136963033-738719082-992428360@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992428404.svc008.1407.1106675>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Double weave blankets completed, Thank you
By weavesations@md.prestige.net
Re: Alternative reed material
By Ian@fibrecrafts.freeserve.co.uk
AVL software
By fdorsey@attcanada.ca
Re: AVL software
By Mooreweave@aol.com
Re: AVL software
By Mooreweave@aol.com
Creative Fibre Festival 2002
By mcwarr@orcon.net.nz
Re: Creative Fibre Festival 2002
By ahauptli@orcon.net.nz
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 14:23:30 -0400
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From: "weavesations" <weavesations@md.prestige.net>
Subject: Re: Double weave blankets completed, Thank you
Beautiful Job Rosemarie.......
At 01:49 PM 06/12/2001, you wrote:
>With your help, and the list was most responsive to my requests for help
>as I planned, sampled and wove my two twin bed blankets, they are
>complete and on the beds. You can see the process on my web page:
>http://members.home.net/rdion/index.htm
>
>Rosemarie in San Diego
Patricia Lawrence, Weaver
Weavesations Studio
Westminster Maryland
email: <weavesations@md.prestige.net>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 14:10:28 +0100
From: "Ian Bowers" <md@georgeweil.co.uk>
Subject: Re: Alternative reed material
Lundins in Sweden still make reeds with equipment which I believe is many
generations old, and uses varying weights of tarred twine for controlling
the dentage. Third hand I understand that this bursts into flames at
regular intervals and gives rise to some local excitement.
He should know all the answers you seek, if you can get him to reply - very
laid back!
Best regards
Ian Bowers
Managing Director - George Weil & Sons Ltd
The leading supplier to Fabric Painters, Dyers and Printers, Glass Painters
Hand weavers, Hand Spinners and Dyers, Felt & Paper makers
based at Guildford, Surrey, UK
email md@georgeweil.co.uk
phone 0 (+44) 1483 565800
fax 0 (+44) 1483 565807
----- Original Message ----From: "Janet Yang" <jyang1@home.com>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 12, 2001 1:08 PM
Subject: Alternative reed material
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Peter,
The company that is now producing Glimakra looms started in the
reedmaking business. I wrote to ask more about great-grandfather Mangs
Andersson's reedmaking, but they said that unfortunately nobody in the
family knew the details. :(
Janet

-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 16:28:07 -0400 (EDT)
From: fdorsey@attcanada.ca (Frances Dorsey)
Subject: AVL software
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Hello, I am new to this list. Right now my weaving interests are
concentrated around jacquard weaving and AVL compudobbies. I bought a used
AVL with ancient software and want to upgrade to something which will run
on mac system 7. AVL has two programs, and before randomly choosing one of
them, I would be very grateful to get some feedback from users of
Swiftweave or Weavemaker I. Strengths, weaknesses, avoid like the plague,
nothing could surpass... Many thanks,
Frances in Halifax
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 20:32:51 EDT
From: Mooreweave@aol.com
Subject: Re: AVL software
S
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2001 20:34:25 EDT
From: Mooreweave@aol.com
Subject: Re: AVL software
Swiftweave for the Mac is certainly adequate. I've been using v5.04 and I
belive there are some upgrades since then. It does not have all the bells
and whistles of some of the windows software, but it works and runs the loom
smoothly. Julie
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 16:04:18 +1200
From: "Michael Warr and Jean McIver" <mcwarr@orcon.net.nz>
Subject: Creative Fibre Festival 2002
Information about the Creative Fibre Festival 2002, which is to be held at the
beautiful location of Lake Taupo from the 16 - 19 May is available on line at
http://www.creativefibre.org.nz/festival/taupofest/taupo.htm
Jean McIver and Michael Warr
Parapara, New Zealand
Mailto:mcwarr@orcon.net.nz
Home Page: http://mcwarr.orcon.net.nz
Creative Fibre site: http://www.creativefibre.org.nz
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:56:26 +1200
From: "Agnes Hauptli" <ahauptli@orcon.net.nz>
Subject: Re: Creative Fibre Festival 2002
> Information about the Creative Fibre Festival 2002, which is to be held at
the
> beautiful location of Lake Taupo from the 16 - 19 May is available on line
at
> http://www.creativefibre.org.nz/festival/taupofest/taupo.htm
For all those overseas weavers interested in coming to the Festival 2002,
there is a tour from Europe to New Zealand organised. It runs from the 12
May - 30 May 2002. Besides visiting the Festival in Taupo the tour covers
all of New Zealand with special interest in weaving/fibre visits throughout.
For bookings/brochure contact zsag@zsag.ch or for more information you can
contact me as as well
Agnes from Doubtless Bay, New Zealand
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>
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 849
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 13 12:52:45 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA00570 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 12:52:44 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 13 Jun 2001 12:52:44 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5DJgvH04591
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 12:42:57 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta017.topica.com (outmta017.topica.com [206.132.75.234])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5DJc2P21243
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 12:38:05 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 850
Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 12:33:25 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2145194902-951758591-992460805@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992460852.svc008.1407.1114864>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: AVL software
By dlindell@netexpress.net
Re:Weavemaker Software
By joyces@mediaone.net
AVL software
By patriceny@aol.com
Re: AVL Software
By ryeburn@sfu.ca
textile museums
By joanes@efn.org
Software for System 7
By admark@mcn.org
Help with Perspective
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: AVL Software
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: Help with Perspective
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By deannaj@san.rr.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 06:43:58 -0500
From: Dick Lindell <dlindell@netexpress.net>
Subject: Re: AVL software
Use SwiftWeave!!! I use it all the time with System 7 or 8 or 9 on an AVL
16 shaft Compudobby. I found a bug and called the developer. He sent me
an upgrade in a day.
I used WeaveMaker for about 3 years. I'd rather have been shot in the
head! I dumped it.
More bugs than a bayou in LA. Support? What's that?
Dick Lindell,Weaver
mailto:dlindell@netexpress.net
Check out my die cut cards at http://www.angelfire.com/il/dickshome
The secret to creativity is knowing how to hide your sources.
-- Albert Einstein
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 08:17:54 -0400
From: Joyce Schwartz <joyces@mediaone.net>
Subject: Re:Weavemaker Software
I use Weavemaker for my Leclerc Colonial. It has many of the same features
as Fiberworks and some extras. The manual that comes with it is
excellent--there is a quick start section so that you can get up and
weaving right away. When you finally get the excitement out of your system
you can then go chapter by chapter and learn the fine points of using it.
If you have problems they are very good about getting back to you quickly.
I guess you'd say that I'm a satisfied user.
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 10:37:25 EDT
From: PatriceNY@aol.com
CC: fdorsey@attcanada.ca
Subject: AVL software
In a message dated 6/13/01 6:36:33 AM, weavetech@topica.com writes:
<< on Tue, 12 Jun 2001 Frances Dorsey wrote:
I would be very grateful to get some feedback from users of
Swiftweave or Weavemaker I. Strengths, weaknesses, avoid like the plague,
nothing could surpass... >>
Dear Frances,
For an older Macintosh computer, running on System 7 ,
I would recommend Weavemaker 1 over Swiftweave.
Weavemaker One has many professional features, including the abilitiy to
design in either dobby or treadle mode, and to see the image of your weave
design
in the actual ends-and-picks per inch of your intended fabric.
You can mix color pallettes of your own that
can be saved for use on your own printer, and save all of the weave elements
as tiff files which can be later used in jacquard design or graphic design
programs. You can also view your fabric in 3-D or in cross section.
It also runs the AVL compudobby very well.
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Weavemaker One is the primary dobby program here in my studio
(I design woven decorative fabrics for textile manufacturers.).
Before you commit to purchasing it, a demo version can be
downloaded ....which makes trying it out a no-lose proposition.
The only drawback to Weavemaker One I have to comment on, is the amount of
memory it needs to perform well. You need a minimum of 12 MB of RAM to run
it,
although I have used it for loom control only on a very old Mac with only 8MB
of
RAM. When Weavemaker runs out of memory, it just freezes...which can
be very frustrating until you learn to save frequently.
Swiftweave also runs the loom well. It lacks
some of the extra design features that make Weavemaker a better program
for work within the textile industry, so I am not as familiar with it.
Other list members will be able to give you a better overview of Swiftweave!
Patrice George
NYC
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 07:58:45 -0700
From: Jo Anne Ryeburn <ryeburn@sfu.ca>
Subject: Re: AVL Software
Frances asked about software to use on a Mac to drive an AVL compudobby:
I have been using SwiftWeave for many years and use it on my AVL
compudobby. Its only drawback is that when I stop weaving, the
program does not remember where I was after I quit the program and
restart it, so I have to make a note of the next pick before
quitting. SwiftWeave used to be very touchy but is now quite stable.
Once in a long while, after I have performed many operations reversing, reflecting, conversion to dobby, etc. etc. it starts to
get balky. I then save my document, quit SwiftWeave, restart it, open
the document, and continue. I can do everything I want with
SwiftWeave except create network drafts. I can create advance twills
and advancing versions of other weaves with great ease.
I also have Pro Weave for the Mac which I believe can drive AVL's. I
find it less intuitive to use than SwiftWeave, but use it to create
network drafts. Alice Schlein finds ProWeave easy to use; it is just
a matter of personal taste.
Jo Anne
-Jo Anne Ryeburn

ryeburn@sfu.ca

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 08:08:16 -0700 (PDT)
From: Joan Swift <joanes@efn.org>
Subject: textile museums
Are there any recommendations for textile museums or weaving-related
"must-sees" in the New York/Philadelphia/New Jersey area? I'll be visting
central coastal New Jersey in July. The Metropolitan Museum of Art is one
of our destinations.
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Thank you,
Joan Swift
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 08:21:42 -0700
From: adriane nicolaisen <admark@mcn.org>
Subject: Software for System 7
>From: fdorsey@attcanada.ca (Frances Dorsey)
>Subject: AVL software
>
>
>Hello, I am new to this list. Right now my weaving interests are
>concentrated around jacquard weaving and AVL compudobbies. I bought a used
>AVL with ancient software and want to upgrade to something which will run
>on mac system 7. AVL has two programs, and before randomly choosing one of
>them, I would be very grateful to get some feedback from users of
>Swiftweave or Weavemaker I. Strengths, weaknesses, avoid like the plague,
>nothing could surpass... Many thanks,
Frances in Halifax
Frances
I gave a workshop last Fall comparing Swiftweave and Weavemaker.
Swiftweave is probably the most stable on System 7 but it's slow, even
plodding. It does lack the beauties of other programs. Weavemaker has
alot to offer and you can download a demo for 30 days. Weavemake has good
tech support. I haven't used it on the loom but I have a friend who loves
it thought she uses a more advanced system than System 7. My experience
with Weavemaker is that it crashes. I downloaded it to my iMac last fall
and even then it froze the system a couple of times. Could have been a
conflict somewhere.
At the loom, Swiftweave is cumbersome. Weavemaker
might be better there if it's stable. The one I REALLY like and still use
on a MacPlus is Design and Weave. It actually functions better than
Swiftweave on the loom. Data entry is much easier and quicker and while
weaving, D&W backs up and goes forward much more easily. Swiftweave has a
tendancy to refresh the screen so often that is gets tedious to use.
Moving around in it is a pain unless you have very good eyses and can use
it on the smaller scale which allows views of more of it at one time. On a
small monitor this can be difficult.
Until recently, I've found the older programs to be more interesting
because they are more bare bones and allow a more creative use. For
instance, Swiftweave and Weavemaker both limit the number of treadles you
can use. Why? I like to set up a weave using as many treadles as it takes
to make the repeat I want. I like to design in the pegplan/tie-up and not
worry about redundancy. Then my treadling is straight without going back
and forth amongst the tie-ups. While this may be efficient, it's not as
easy to see on the computer screen. Swiftweave lacks a good coordinate
system so during data entry, one can get lost easily.
Hope this helps,
Adriane Nicolaisen
Adriane Nicolaisen
Handwoven Webworks Studio
707-964-5004
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 23:03:29 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Help with Perspective
Dear weavetech members: I have just returned from a final meeting with a
client, who is actually more than a client, he has been the major
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inspiration of the main weaving research and work for over 10 years. He
runs the Temple Institute where they commission various artisans,
silversmiths, goldsmiths, spice makers, precious and semi precious stone
cutters, spinners, dyers and weavers. Actually, I am the only weaver.
I have never been so disappointed. My work, the work I have been
researching and studying for many years has been essentially rejected and I
was asked to do a plain cloth whereupon they will ask an embroider to
embroider the flowers, pomegranates, leaves, etc.
It is stated in the Old Testament that this is the work of intelligence and
I was under the impression, and no one ever told me differently that the
warp and weft were of the same colour, size, etc., however it was intricate
with motif, not pattern, but tapestry kind of brocading. Another Rabbi,
many years ago, had the special thread spun in a synthetic version and had
me doing many meters for many years. I decided on damask draw loom. When
it came to this "real thing" specially dyed yarn from the "challazon" snail
and specially dyed red from the kermes larva, linen and threads of pure
gold. I have with me the thread. My sample, which I used the synthetic
version I had to do Navajo style because it had to be fringless, so that
eliminated the draw loom. After studying "Pattern and Loom" I realised that
I could set up, Navajo rug style loom with six, shed sticks in front and
six in the back, and pick up the design, which essentially gives me the
structure of my draw loom and the freedom of tapestry design. Since the
thread is dull and multicoloured, very stripy because of the white thread
(candy cane like) I do not get the light reflection that a silk or linen or
even a cotton white on white damask would get. When I get a light
reflection, it virtically shows the weftwise versus the warpwise area
contrasts rather than different shades of the same colour. Kind of brocade
looking without raised areas.
Now for the reason I am writing. I think it is exquisitely suttle but rich.
This 24 x 50 centimetre piece will be folded at the bottom and 12 stones in
their gold settings will be sewn on. I believe, the meandering feeling of
the weave and as you know as weavers, the wonderful fall and look of a
heavily steam pressed damask is exquisite. To me, nothing surpasses it.
This with the stones I would think is the ultimate in beauty.
They don't think so. They can't see the tapestry picture, they can't see
it, they can't see it. They want me to weave a plain weave fabric, which
they agreed to have one pomegranate on each 25 cm in the middle where the
stones will go and they will have an embroidered embroider various motifs.
My husband says given them what they want, because it is obvious they are
not interested in my weave and want the embroidery to stand it off. My
daughter says to do another sample with a much simpler design where the
flowers and pomegranate are obvious. My spinner says give it all I've got
and not be limited by my own structure, in other words, brocade, soumak, do
whatever I can to make the motifs stand out.
The biggest question I have is that I am in the beginning stages of a book
call the "weaving the holy garments", and when they rejected my work I feel
I have no authority to write it, and maybe no authority to weave it.
Perhaps someone else could have come up with something that satisfy their
judgement. My husband said that they are not the ultimate judgement, no one
is, and that I must continue with my writings and research. They also have
heavy financial pressures to finish. If I had gone to them with my samples
from the beginning when the spinner was spinning, months ago, I would have
had time to do a thousand samples, now this being my second, I feel I'm
being cut short. It's not fair. They spent months and months waiting for
the colours, months waiting for the spinning, and now, quick, quick, do the
most important work, the work of the weave in colours, quick quick. And
what could be quicker, than a plain weave. They asked me how it would look
in plain weave and at that point I was very sarcastic and said maybe they
should wait and I will get a tea cloth from the kitchen so they can see it,
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a perfect cloth for the embroider. The Rabbi who does not understand
English wanted to know what I said, but no one had the nerve to tell him.
I have not idea what to do, I am feeling very rebellious, after writing this
letter, but my better sense says to follow my husbands advice. They have
already paid me two instalments of a $2,500 fee. What I described above and
the work and beauty is worth it, but if I give them what they want it will
be worth a couple of hundred dollars at the most for the weaving.
I have to make up my mind within the next couple of days.
Yehudit
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 14:48:43 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: AVL Software
> SwiftWeave
> drawback is
> I was after
> of the next

for many years and use it on my AVL compudobby. Its only
that when I stop weaving, the program does not remember where
I quit the program and restart it, so I have to make a note
pick before quitting.

What??????!!!!!!
I consider this a very basic function of software that
drives looms. I'd give it a thumbs-down on that basis alone.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 15:40:06 -0400
From: Allen Fannin <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
At 11:03 PM 6/13/01 +0300, Yehudit Abrahams <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
wrote:
>I have not idea what to do, I am feeling very rebellious, after writing
>this letter,
Ordinarily I would reply to this message off-list, directly to the writer,
but there are several important, professional lessons to be learned here
which might benefit more than just the writer.
In my years as a mill owner/manager, I faced exactly this dilemma more
times than I care to count. Rather early on, I learned several lessons
after which the dilemma was dissipated and the decision as to what to do
became almost a "no brainer".
First, I had to make up my mind that I was a professional and to
uncompromisingly require that I be treated as such regardless of how much
people tend to take textiles and those who produce them for granted. Just
as other professionals don't give away there time for free unless they so
choose, neither do I. I did not allow any customer to take advantage of my
time with interminable sampling while they wallowed in the luxury of design
indecision. From the very moment that a customer began to use my
professional time, my clock was running and I let that fact be known in
very unequivocal terms. So much for the upside. Now for the down side, I
had to risk that some customers would be turned off by such an unequivocal
stance. But in the end, if I was to function as a professional, which, by
definition, means that I am "selling" my time, talent and materials, etc.,
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I had to avoid those situations where I would not be properly remunerated.
If I lost some customers, tough. I don't need customers who all but want
me to pay them for the dubious privilege of serving them.
Second lesson is reflected in the sign frequently seen in some older
business establishments. Rule #1 in business, the [paying] customer (as if
there is any other kind) is always right. Rule #2, when in doubt about the
customer's sanity, reread Rule #1.
Therefore if a customer wants me to
weave plain weave, I weave them the best d..m plain weave on the planet.
If the customer wants me to weave something that I wouldn't use to wipe a
dip stick, I couldn't care less as long as I do the best possible job of
it. If a customer wants me to weave something that my best professional
judge tells me will clearly not work for their application, I tell them to
go elsewhere because at that point it affects me professionally.
I can remember doing a large contract of white, acrylic scarves for the
government. They were a fairly coarse weave construction of 22x15 and a
simple four shaft broken twill. Certainly nothing fancy to look at. But I
had a paying customer, the item was perfectly suited to its function and
since it was an item for female naval officers, I wouldn't have to wear it,
I was perfectly happy to get paid to weave some 8-10,000 a month.
Third lesson, as a professional I need to in some way separate myself
personally from what I did professionally because otherwise I could not
have functioned professionally at all. None of what I made would I ever
have used because it didn't and still doesn't fit my lifestyle. I'm male
and most of what I did was for women or for a lifestyle that I don't live.
The corporate aircraft upholstery fabric is a case in point. It was
hundreds of yards of chenille plain weave solid colour. Nothing special to
look at, but the customer, GE, needed me to do it and paid me well for
doing it better than anyone else. Yet I don't own a corporate aircraft.
If the customer wants plain weave goods on which someone else will
enbroider the design, so what. If they pay for the plain weave goods then
as a professional, I would weave it. We had a customer who had us weave
yards and yards of a linen/acrylic carpet backing for people doing
handcrafted rugs. When they got done with the rugs, "our" fabric was
invisible. But we wove the most accurately spaced fabric they could get
because we cared about that aspect couldn't have cared less about the fact
that it wouldn't be seen.
Sorry for the long message.
AAF
ALLEN FANNIN, Adjunct Prof., Textile Science
Department of Retail Management & Design Technology
224 Slocum Hall Rm 215
College for Human Develpment
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256/4635
FAX: (315) 443-2562
-5300
mailto:aafannin@syr.edu>
http://syllabus.syr.edu/TEX/aafannin
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 12:37:43 -0700
From: Deanna Johnson <deannaj@san.rr.com>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective
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>I have not idea what to do, I am feeling very rebellious, after writing this
>letter, but my better sense says to follow my husbands advice.
Yehudit, I can well understand how you feel - that must have been
incredibly disappointing for you, especially after having invested so much
of yourself in your project.
That said, I agree with your husband regarding your book and research. They
are not judging your work as bad, just saying that it doesn't match their
expectations, which is a completely different thing.
If I were you, I think I would weave the plain weave clothe they are asking
for, but I also think I would do one more small sample, and this time use a
weft with more shine to it that would show up the damask patterning more
clearly.
Whatever you choose to do, please don't allow their opinions to discourage
you in your work.
-Deanna
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 850
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 13 18:12:02 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA01048 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:12:02 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:12:02 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5E16lH13457
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:06:48 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta025.topica.com (outmta025.topica.com [206.132.75.243])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5E128P25817
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:02:09 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 851
Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:06:01 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2008369641-212058698-992480761@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992480809.svc008.1407.1116751>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Help with Perspective
By carpenma@aol.com
Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: Help with Perspective
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: Help with Perspective
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By ccbuff@telusplanet.net
Re: Supplemental warp or weft
By tspwehrung@aol.com
Re:Help with perspective
By bnathans@mindspring.com
Re. ANWG sched and maps
By Yvonne@anwg.org
Re: Help with Perspective
By sarav@powercom.net
By glink@att.net
Re: Supplemental warp or weft
By rsblau@cpcug.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 15:32:42 EDT
From: Carpenma@aol.com
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective
Oh my.
I am not Jewish but I wonder, as a good Episcopalian, what I would
do in similar circumstances.
For certain I would cry! Lots! And I suspect
I would get the same advice from my husband, including the continuing to
research.
Is there some way you could create a cloth
small way, satisfy some of your aesthetics
and at the same time provide a surface for
crunch possibly makes that improbably, but

which would, if only in a very
and make use of all your research,
some embroidery?
Their time
thought I would ask.

Even if you must weave plain cloth, I cannot believe that some way won't
appear for your gifts and work to manifest themselves, perhaps in some way or
arena you have not yet imagined.
Peg in Georgia
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 23:50:56 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
Thanks Allen for the help with perspective!
Yehudit
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 13:29:53 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective
>
>
>
>

They have
already paid me two instalments of a $2,500 fee. What I described above
and the work and beauty is worth it, but if I give them what they want it
will be worth a couple of hundred dollars at the most for the weaving

So?

They contracted with you, you upheld your part of the contract; you
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contributed your time, your expertise, your designs, your samples, your
presentation--that they are fabric-challenged is their problem, not yours.
Weave the best darned plain weave fabric you can; continue the research;
write the book. Don't let the whatever they ares get you down.
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 16:15:04 -0600
From: Jean & Clay Curry <ccbuff@telusplanet.net>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective
I agree with Margaret and all. Give them what they want and do it with pride.
And by all means, continue with your research and your book. It sounds as if
it is coming from your heart and soul, and that is what is important. Let this
commission help you live while you do so. I am not Jewish but it is inspiring
to hear of such commitment to your beliefs, and it will pay off in the end.
Please do not feel so bad.
Sincerely, Jean Curry
in cool, windy, rainy Alberta, Canada
Margaret Coe wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>

They have
already paid me two instalments of a $2,500 fee. What I described above
and the work and beauty is worth it, but if I give them what they want it
will be worth a couple of hundred dollars at the most for the weaving

So? They contracted with you, you upheld your part of the contract; you
contributed your time, your expertise, your designs, your samples, your
presentation--that they are fabric-challenged is their problem, not yours.
Weave the best darned plain weave fabric you can; continue the research;
write the book. Don't let the whatever they ares get you down.
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:42:50 EDT
From: Tspwehrung@aol.com
Subject: Re: Supplemental warp or weft
--part1_f3.b87342f.2859466a_boundary
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Can anybody recommend any good book that covers supplemental warp or weft.
am looking for some drafting and beaming ideas. I have some bias fabric
strips that I want on the surface. They are narrow but being on the bias
they do stretch, so I am hesitant to beam them. Any suggestions would be
welcomed.
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Thanks,
Sally
--part1_f3.b87342f.2859466a_boundary
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><FONT SIZE=2>Can anybody recommend any good book that
covers supplemental warp or weft. &nbsp;I
<BR>am looking for some drafting and beaming ideas. &nbsp;I have some bias fabric
<BR>strips that I want on the surface. &nbsp;They are narrow but being on the bias
<BR>they do stretch, so I am hesitant to beam them. &nbsp;Any suggestions would be
<BR>welcomed.
<BR>
<BR>Thanks,
<BR>Sally</FONT></HTML>
--part1_f3.b87342f.2859466a_boundary------------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 19:01:58 -0400
From: "Barbara Nathans" <bnathans@mindspring.com>
Cc: <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re:Help with perspective
Which is more important to you, your self respect as an artist and a weaver
(tell the rabbi his provenance is prayer, not weaving),or your desire to
complete the contract, (as outlined by AAF)? Either one is valid depending
on how you interpret the circumstances. This is an emotional, gut decision
that only you can make to your satisfaction. Trust yourself.
Maybe you can manage to do both-- retain your own artisitic feelings, and
please your client. Then move on.
Barbara
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 23:46:37 +0000
From: Yvonne <Yvonne@anwg.org>
Subject: Re. ANWG sched and maps
Hi again,
For those asking about the exact locations of ANWG conference events,
check the 2001 Forum on the ANWG website. http://anwg.org then click on
the 2001 logo, then 2001 Forum. A PDF version of the campus map is also
available from the map site, look under Additional Maps.
Yvonne Coopmans, in snowy Bozeman, MT. (It doesn't snow in Eugene in
June, does it?)
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:54:47 -0500
From: "Sara von Tresckow" <sarav@powercom.net>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective
Let's just say I know where you're coming from. Certainly your research and
book have little to do with someone's aesthetic tastes.
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A. I recently bought a copy of John Becker and I am really pleased to hear
that you accomplished what you did on a simple frame studying the book that's why I found it so worthwhile and someday wish to also try something
complex on simple equipment. Congratulations.
B. As I read your post in the office, Tom o'Connor - Irish Catholic - in the
next cubicle slammed down the phone saying loudly - HE DOESN"T LIKE ME, I
think I'll turn Jewish - his gift of a hot air balloon ride had been
canceled due to weather conditions - AGAIN.
I replied - Tom, I don't know how to put this, but I know of a nice Jewish
lady in Israel who's having a similar day.
Sara von Tresckow
sarav@powercom.net
Fond du Lac, WI

Visit our Web Page - Now with FLAXCAM
http://www2.powercom.net/~sarav

-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 00:07:23 +0000
From: glink@att.net
unsubscribe weavetech-digest
------------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 19:41:20 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Supplemental warp or weft
>Can anybody recommend any good book that covers supplemental warp or weft.
One of the best resources on supplementary w & w is Weaver's magazine #
7. It's also one of the hardest to find, but perhaps your guild has it, or
the Complex Weavers library or some such resource. It is essentially a
whole issue on this topic.
Now that Diane Mortensen is established in her new home, perhaps we can
hope she'll begin writing the definitive book on the supplementary
warp. How 'bout it, Diane?
Ruth
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 851
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Jun 14 06:18:37 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA01291 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 14 Jun 2001 06:18:37 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 14 Jun 2001 06:18:37 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5EAZBH07411
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 14 Jun 2001 03:35:11 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta011.topica.com (outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5EAU6P02015
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 14 Jun 2001 03:30:11 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
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Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 852
Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 03:32:36 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1133485098-212058698-992514756@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992514806.svc008.1407.1123175>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: textile museums
By Brineys@aol.com
Disappointment
By admark@mcn.org
Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
By fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
By kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se
Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
By kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 21:05:24 EDT
From: Brineys@aol.com
Subject: Re: textile museums
Joan,
If you get near Bucks County Pennsylvania (east side of the state north of
Phila), you ought to check out the Mercer Museum in Doylestown, PA. It's not
really a textile museum, but a collection of over 50,000 objects, tools, and
artifacts, including textile, agricultural, metal and woodworking tools. The
museum is an incredible 7 story concrete tower. I remember a conestoga wagon
was suspended in the central tower! There are other museums in Doylestown as
well. You can check out the info at: http://www.fieldtrip.com/pa/53489461.htm
Sue
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 18:39:17 -0700
From: adriane nicolaisen <admark@mcn.org>
Subject: Disappointment
Dear Yehudit
Your disappointment at your customer's response is understandable. I saw
your posting and was reminded of how hard it is sometimes to do this work.
Allen's message was certainly to the point and will serve you in the
future. Remember that if you do what the customer wants, they may come
back to you again and again. That is your bread and butter. Save the
design you did for them and execute it for another purpose. It may be one
of your great works and may have some other purpose than to satisfy the
original customer.
Adriane Nicolaisen
Adriane Nicolaisen
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Handwoven Webworks Studio
707-964-5004
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 13 Jun 2001 23:27:30 -0400
From: fiberweaver@worldnet.att.net
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
Yehudit,
Well, I guess it pays to go to work, and then to class and
be gone all day and come home to this most interesting
discussion.
As a retired professional Tailor (oh ugh, that part of my
life is over, yeah), I too had to disassociate myself from
the products that people wanted done. If I put any emotion
whatsoever into what I was making for a client, I'd be in
trouble right from the start. (If you want emotion, do the
mother's of the wedding party....I digress)
It's a job, just like anything else. While it is an
artistic expression of oneself remember, the customer
doesn't view it that way and they never will. It's a piece
they like, want, covet, whatever, but they aren't putting
your emotional factor into it and they never will.
As you and everyone else knows, religion is always open to
one's own interpretation. When there is conflict (which
there always will be) you have to know when to be the
dutiful artisan and when to be the artist. It looks like a
time when they are looking for the artisan. As much as it
hurts the "artist" in you, do it, take the money, and view
it as a life experience that will open more doors.
Then go on and create all the wonderful pieces you know need
to be done.
You are on this list for a reason, whether it be for
support, guidance, to learn, contribute, share, you name
it.
Carol
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 08:21:01 +0200
From: Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
Subject: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
This may be a question too elementary for weavetech - but I hope
not...
Being Swedish, I was taught to draft a weave by placing the
threading at the bottom of the paper, and (more to the point),
start the treadling from the bottom upwards. This means the draft
I am penciling (?) in on the paper grows exactly as the cloth does
on the loom. This also means that if I have made (for example) the
letter "B" in blue on a white background in (for example) s&w on
my draft, this is what I get when I weave that draft (reading, and
treadling, from the bottom upwards).
Then I acquired my first american drafting software. After having
contemplated the effects of rising shed vs sinking, warp drawdown
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vs weft drawdown, I was able to weave (on my old countermarch
loom) what I saw of the drawdown - wether I did it on graph paper
or with help of the software, I had a WYSIWYG situation.
So far, so good.
Then I got the AVL, with the compudobby. Then I drafted a blue "B"
on a white background, taking care to enter a blue weft on a white
warp in my software. Started to weave - and out came a blue
backwards "B" on a white background. I went back to the graph
paper, and found out why.
Now, my question is: how do I do to get the loom to weave what I
see on the draft, in an easy way? Do I just ask it to weave
backwards ("reverse" from the beginning)? Or is there some other
trick to this? How do you handle this - is it just a culture
shock, that I will overcome with practice?
(I am currently using PCW Silver to drive my loom, but I don't
think that is of importance here.)
Kerstin in Sweden, getting her moose facing the other way...
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 08:31:12 +0200
From: Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
Allen wrote:
>
> First, I had to make up my mind that I was a professional and to
> uncompromisingly require that I be treated as such regardless of
how much
> people tend to take textiles and those who produce them for
granted. Just
> as other professionals don't give away there time for free
unless they so
> choose, neither do I. I did not allow any customer to take
advantage of my
> time with interminable sampling while they wallowed in the
luxury of design
> indecision. From the very moment that a customer began to use
my
> professional time, my clock was running and I let that fact be
known in
> very unequivocal terms.
How do other people handle (I'm not sure of the appropriate word
here) "requests for qoutations"?
If a customer asks around for proposals/price quotations in
Sweden, they often ask a number of firms (artists). The artist is
supposed to spend time designing, quite often make a scale model
of the design and so on, without payment. The one that is finally
chosen to do the commission will of course recouperate the
time/money spent, but the runners-up don't get anything. This had
lead to the practice of "quick quotes", esp. in the building
business: give'em a fancy sketch that they can't use to let
someone else build from, and tell'em if they want the real thing,
they have to cough up.
I am in the process of "proposing" - the whole thing is a *big*
commission, which (if I get it) will guarantee my living for more
than a year. At what time do I start charging for samples - or how
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should I have worded the initial proposal so that I could start
charging for my time, and/or for my actual costs? By now I have
spent more than a month of my time, plus quite a lot of "actual
money". OTOH, I *really* want that commission...
Kerstin in Sweden, having mailed yet another bunch of samples
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 852
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Jun 14 18:07:03 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA01627 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 14 Jun 2001 18:06:48 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 14 Jun 2001 18:06:58 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5F15DH19735
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 14 Jun 2001 18:05:13 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta024.topica.com (outmta024.topica.com [206.132.75.242])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5F10XP11840
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 14 Jun 2001 18:00:34 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 853
Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 18:04:25 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2025044057-212058698-992567065@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992567118.svc008.1407.1133074>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Help with Perspective
By aafannin@syr.edu
AVL and PC
By Dayweave@aol.com
RE: Help with Perspective
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: Supplemental warp or weft
By nmckenna@mediaone.net
Re: perspective
By imwarped@earthlink.net
Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
By gabraham@netvision.net.il
Re: Liturgical Weaving
By RUSLYN@aol.com
RE: Help with Perspective (long reply)
By cncole@worldnet.att.net
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RE: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
By janee@softweave.com
supplemental warp/weft
By weaveon@earthlink.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 07:36:06 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective
At 08:31 AM 6/14/01 +0200,Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
wrote:
>How do other people handle (I'm not sure of the appropriate word
>here) "requests for qoutations"?
>If a customer asks around for proposals/price quotations in
>Sweden, they often ask a number of firms (artists). The artist is
>supposed to spend time designing, quite often make a scale model
>of the design and so on, without payment.
For us the matter of pricing was fairly simple.
It was based on loom-hour
cost. All associated, fixed and otherwise, were part of the loom-hour
cost. So when we got a request for a job, we could look at our tables of
parameters and quote a per yard price. That price included EVERYTHING down
to the last dotted "i". Part of that inclusion was time spent in "customer
service". This meant time on the phone, time in correspondence,
etc.
The production of an actual swatch, if required was costed on the
basis of sampleloom-hours same as for production.
We weren't in the
business of giving away our time.
Remember, we were professionals, period. This fundamental point, often
overlooked when people try to operate as
artists,artisans,craftspeople...whatever, means that EVERY unit of time in
the mill, studio, atelier etc., must be paid for, regardless of what is or
is not done during that time. It's far too easy for artists and artisans,
who are right (or left) brain dominant and who therefore do not "think" in
business terms, to give away the time not directly associated with the
physical production of something. They give away time in talking with
customers on the phone, they give away time in designing and sampling and
ultimately fail in business because those for whom the artist is a customer
"...ain't givin' away nothin'..."?, as my bake shop owner uncle used to say.
So, the time spent in doing "proposals" must be paid for even though it
doesn't involve in the actual direct physical production of something. In
fact most proposals don't ever come to fruition but time is still spent
that must be paid for. The cost of this time is calculated in the cost of
doing business that is ultimately added in some measure to every thing that
is paid for. This is why it's so important to be able to "read" a new
customer and deterimine very quickly and very accurately whether that
customer will eventually become a paying customer or not. If not, then
drop one and move on to one who will. Hard, impersonal, objective,
non-creative decision, but without which none of the good stuff will
happen. For me it beat working a job I didn't like just to be able to come
home at night and try to get a little weaving done.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
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Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 07:49:04 EDT
From: Dayweave@aol.com
Subject: AVL and PC
The topic yesterday was evaluating software for the AVL using a Mac. Please
broaden the discussion to software for the AVL running on a PC. We will be
computerizing the AVL that our Guild owns so would appreciate advice. TIA,
Lyn Day
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 07:54:42 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: Help with Perspective
I will add my agreement. Sometimes I wish the denomination I belong to used
more in the way of cloth for special occasions, then I could try weaving
some. Ah well, too little time anyhow. Do continue your research and write
that book, it will be of value to others.
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 08:33:46 -0500
From: "Nancy M McKenna" <nmckenna@mediaone.net>
Subject: Re: Supplemental warp or weft
Sally asks:
"Can anybody recommend any good book that covers supplemental warp or weft?"
I suggest Irene Emery's book Primary Structures of Fabric for supplemental
warp or weft as general categories. Check this out of your local library
first, though.
If you are interested in specific uses - i.e. using techniques and patterns
specific to Peru, for instance, you'll want to find other books to go with
this. For this example, you'd want Raoul D'Hourcourt's Textiles of Ancient
Peru and Ann Rowe's Warp Patterned Weaves of the Andes.
Ideally, one'd have the supplementary warp on a separate beam. But barring
that (i.e. your loom has only one and you dont have the $ for a second beam
& this is a one time project not your life's work) you can pick up the ends
that are supplementary, run a rod thru them, and weight it separately behind
your beam.
Nancy M McKenna
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 10:37:20 -0400
From: Nancy Rovin <imwarped@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: perspective
> My husband said that they are not the ultimate judgement,
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Yehudit, I'm so sorry you had to run into these people who think that they
are the authority on right and wrong. You, the weaver and the researcher,
are the expert but they have the right to their taste (wrong as it may be).
Please don't let them discourage your writing! I would say to give them one
more chance and do a few small samples more to their liking, if you have
time. Then let them decide. When doing commissions we have to give the
client what they want, even when it isn't to our taste or liking.
Nancy
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 22:29:00 +0300
From: "Yehudit Abrahams" <gabraham@netvision.net.il>
Subject: Re: Help with Perspective (long reply)
Thanks everyone, for the different perspectives, the laughs, the
compliments, the encouragement, the sympathy, the understanding as no other
people but other weavers can do. It came to me how I can use my research and
satisfy their requirements of me. I will do that damask weave, place two
pomegranates on the warpwise side, one within the middle of the first 24cm
sq. and the second within the middle of the second 24cm sq, as they
requested, and do an entirely different design on the back, using the six
harnesses in a different weave, like a diamond. What I;'d really like to
try is to have a symmetry with one slide reflection of those tulip shape
pomegranate buds or upside-down bell shape. I will not do them another
sample because they asked me not to, but I can do myself all the samples I
need. Since they asked me to do something other than what I've been
sampling, I need to go back to the drawing board or sampling board. I plan
to call them tomorrow and tell them it will take a little longer than I
thought. Again, I was being sarcastic when they asked me how long it would
take and I thought of a plain weave with two pomegranates and said two-three
weeks. I think I'll take my time on this. I have to give them what they
want but my way.
Yehudit
Thanks again, funny, I feel stronger with all 800 of you advising me.
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 17:05:45 EDT
From: RUSLYN@aol.com
Subject: Re: Liturgical Weaving
I have a friend here who is getting very interested in liturgical
weaving. Do you know of any chat rooms, or web places where weavers
with that interest congregate??
Lynn Silberschlag
Tucson, AZ
ruslyn@aol.com
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 15:03:32 -0700
From: "Carl Cole" <cncole@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: RE: Help with Perspective (long reply)
Thanks again, funny, I feel stronger with all 800 of you advising me.
Do what you need to do to come as close to meeting the clients' request as
you can, within the limits of your own standards of technical excellence.
Beyond that, do whatever you need to do to satisfy your own requirements of
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craftsmanship. If they don't agree, chalk it up as a learning experience and
move on, never forgetting what you have learned from the transaction.
Carl
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 22:08:18 +0000
From: <janee@softweave.com>
Subject: RE: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
Kerstin Froberg wrote:
> (I am currently using PCW Silver to drive my loom, but I don't
> think that is of importance here.)
I am an American who cannot stand drafting the American way. Designing
became so much easier once I stopped trying to do it up side down with
pick one at the top of the pegplan/treadling.
The software you are using is important for this issue. I have
experience with two weaving programs that let me design pegplans with
the first pick at the bottom. These are WeavePoint (written by a
European) and WeaveMaker. I'm surprised PCW doesn't support this.
As a work around, you might try designing your pegplan right side up and
then flipping it vertically before you run your loom. I got this
suggestion from Dini Cameron who produces ProWeave, which unfortunately
doesn't let me work right side up either.
Jane Eisenstein
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 17:45:32 -0700
From: June Schilbach <weaveon@earthlink.net>
Subject: supplemental warp/weft
I would suggest getting in touch with Barbara Walker in Oregon as she
has done much work in this area and might be able to provide some sort
of bibliography. Her samples from her work on this topic are really
nice. June in Washington
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 853
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 15 06:41:29 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA01918 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 06:41:28 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 15 Jun 2001 06:41:28 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5FAX8H08003
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 03:33:08 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta007.topica.com (outmta007.topica.com [206.132.75.209])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5FASPP18413
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 03:28:27 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 854
Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 03:32:11 -0700
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Message-ID: <0.700002588.1308596324-212058698-992601131@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992601187.svc008.1407.1139470>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -textile museums
By debmcclintock@compuserve.com
RE: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
By judie@eatough.net
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 853
By cyncrull@datasync.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 21:03:17 -0400
From: Deborah McClintock <DEBMCCLINTOCK@compuserve.com>
Subject: textile museums
If you have time to work in a specialty textile tour of Winterthur, you
would enjoy it. Specifically ask if you may see the Margaret Davison
collection. They have about 115 pieces of fine linens that she collected=
that are the basis of the four harness book. Beautiful stuff. They also
have a permanent exhibit opening up that will show some of their fabric
collections. Great gardens, wonderful furniture and decorative arts
collection. I don't have their web address off hand but you should be ab=
le
to do a web search and find it. If you are into historic weaving
manuscripts they also have a good reference library, great for weavers, n=
ot
sure about spouses or traveling partners.
Deb
Message text written by INTERNET:weavetech@topica.com
>From: Joan Swift <joanes@efn.org>
Subject: textile museums
Are there any recommendations for textile museums or weaving-related
"must-sees" in the New York/Philadelphia/New Jersey area? I'll be vistin=
g<
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 20:29:25 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: RE: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
Hi Kerstin,
In Fiberworks you can not currently design from the bottom of the screen to
the top of the screen if using keyboard data entry. If using just the
mouse, it works except the pick labeled 1 is at the top. But there are a
couple of easy ways to change for the loom. One, go to weft and reverse
sequence. Or with the loom interface on go to Sequence and choose reverse
direction. If you need to weave with the other side of the cloth up, go to
Tie-up (not in the loom interface) and choose Change Face. The change face
will not be available if you designed with multi-treadles on. In that case,
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change to liftplan and then you can change face.
take care of your current problems.

Those two ideas should

When it makes a difference, I find it helpful to think of the computer
screen as representing the textile off the loom and hanging on the wall.
Then I weave in reverse direction so that I can picture forming the textile
from the ground up.
I do enjoy the programs that let you choose which direction you like to work
from and to set the program so that it comes back that way all of the time.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 14 Jun 2001 22:13:33 -0700
From: Cynthia S Crull <cyncrull@datasync.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 853
Kerstin ,
Jane wrote:
>As a work around, you might try designing your pegplan right side up and
>then flipping it vertically before you run your loom. I got this
>suggestion from Dini Cameron who produces ProWeave, which unfortunately
>doesn't let me work right side up either.
this is exactly what I do in PCW. I design borders for hand towels, eg
santas and angels. When I am ready to weave, I turn the weft upside down
and it shows the figure upside down and therefore you weave the foot first
etc. Works like a charm.
Cynthia
Blue Sycamore Handwovens
116 Sycamore Street
Bay St. Louis, MS 39520-4221
cyncrull@datasync.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 854
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 15 13:19:13 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA02011 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 13:19:10 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 15 Jun 2001 13:19:10 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5FJ64H12577
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 12:06:04 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta014.topica.com (outmta014.topica.com [206.132.75.231])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5FJ1NP23908
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 12:01:24 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 855
Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 12:05:13 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.243973701-951758591-992631913@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992631971.svc008.1407.1147455>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
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List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -picks at bottom
By voiers@monad.net
proposals/Allen Fannin
By voiers@monad.net
Re: proposals/Allen Fannin
By aafannin@syr.edu
costs for sampling
By nslutsky@prodigy.net
HATTERSLEY
By aafannin@syr.edu
re: AVL and PC software
By rdion@home.com
drafting,reversing
By bonnieinouye@yahoo.com
What is a good structure for Summer cotton blankets?
By rdion@home.com
RE: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Call for work (please pass on to interested parties)
By rspady4@home.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 06:47:20 -0400
From: "Leslie Voiers" <voiers@monad.net>
Subject: picks at bottom
Glad to see support for reading the picks correctly - from the bottom up. It
is dissappointing to see weaving programs that continue to promote the top
down method which always affects any pattern that has a diagonal to the
pattern...Working with ancient software I,too, reverse the treadling
sequence so that the program's last pick becomes my first pick. Thus the
draft will now match the weaving which makes it easier for comparison of the
finer points of interlacement.
Off to go see what new blooms are in the garden.
Leslie.....
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 06:54:24 -0400
From: "Leslie Voiers" <voiers@monad.net>
Subject: proposals/Allen Fannin
Hats off to Allen Fannin for his discussion regarding proposals. Having
worked in an architectural firm (and other places) it always boggled my mind
the amount of money given away working long hours developing proposals in
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hopes to snare the commission.. But then the building trade is like
that...how many of us pay for the painter , carpenter etc to give us an
estimate of what the job would cost? But maybe this is a different issue? So
Allen is right pick the customers carefully.
Leslie
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 08:02:16 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: proposals/Allen Fannin
At 06:54 AM 6/15/01 -0400, Leslie Voiers <voiers@monad.net>
wrote:
>But then the building trade is like
>that...how many of us pay for the painter , carpenter etc to give us an
>estimate of what the job would cost?
You can bet that every one of those trades has the cost of doing estimates
built into its hourly rate. Otherwise, they'd fail as viable
businesses. Looked at it another way, no one would pay for estimate time
if billed directly but this time is paid for somehow, either by the client
who ultimately hires the trade or by another client who does if one doesn't.
Point:

Time, every bit of it, must show a return either diretly or indirectly.

AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 07:36:04 -0400
From: "Nancy Slutsky" <nslutsky@prodigy.net>
Subject: costs for sampling
I find this discussion interesting. i am not a professional in weaving but
do work on prcurement issues for my agency. the issue that comes up is
whether a proposal is billable to the purchser as a direct cost or as part
of marketing overhead.
if the buyer is not sure who it is going to hire,or in the case of a public
agency, has to offer the work competively to all who wish to compete, paying
for a lot of proposals can be daunting. We expect the marketing costs to be
in the providers general cost multiplier added to the direct costs of the
project. (If I were starting up a small business I would go to an
accountant to help me in setting up a good system to make sure I was not
losing money when I thought I was making money.)
If , however we are asking for development of a design or design of a
project, we can bid for proposals to do the design, and pay for the design.
suppliers do not want to do project design work under the guise of a
proposal.
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I would expect some information and samples of work (weaves, standard color
ways or the like?) should go to prospective buyers, but certainly not
design of a whole work without charge.
nancy
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 10:59:36 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: HATTERSLEY
TO ALL:
A former customer of mine has asked me to assist her in selling a
Hattersley loom.
Anyone _seriously_interested should contact me off list preferably by phone
at either:
315/443-1256

or

315/245-2887

AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 08:10:53 -0700
From: Rosemarie Dion <rdion@home.com>
Subject: re: AVL and PC software
Hi Lyn,
I use Weavepoint 5.5 from AVL.It has many wonderful features that make
designing my weaving easy and fun. As with any new computer program it
takes time to learn how to do everything. I suggest you download the
various demos available, try them out and make your own decisions.
Rosemarie in San Diego
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 09:15:20 -0600
From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com>
Subject: drafting,reversing
I know exactly what Kerstin is talking about. In my case, it was the letter
E that caused the problem. It is easy to reverse a sequence in PCW, and
have the first pick become the last. With letters, the heart of the problem
is that the software, Fiberworks PCW, does not show a true vision of both
faces of the fabric. I plan to check other weaving software to see how this
is handled. PCW shows one face, and then exchanges dark for light when you
ask for the other face (hit the slash key). If I *weave* a letter E, when I
turn over the fabric I have the "sticks" facing left instead of right. On
the computer screen, they face right with a dark E and light ground on one
face and a light E with dark ground on the other face. For the fabric on my
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loom right now, I have painted the light warps and dyed the dark warps and
I am weaving a turned summer and winter so the warps are dominant. I want
the dark E on the painted background. I could see this clearly on the
screen and I've printed it with the letters superimposed on the painted
design and it looked just right. I reversed the pick numbers and started
weaving but I knew to watch carefully. That E was facing right on the
underside of the cloth but I needed it on the upper side (where it faced
left). Hi, Kerstin! It took a while to get it corrected. If I had made this
design in profile form and used block substitution and not adjusted
anything, I could have returned to the profile and done "change face" here,
then subbed again and all would be OK. But I have added many details in the
liftplan after substitution, and my liftplan was 1450 picks long. After I
got it corrected, using rotations, I printed out the draft in black ink and
held the paper to the light, to be sure it would weave the way I wanted.
Now I have woven 36" and it is working nicely. I hope to have it off the
loom before I go to the Michigan conference, where I look forward to seeing
my friend, Ingrid.
In general, I am happy to run my AVL looms with Fiberworks PCW, and I find
it to be powerful software for designing and a good fit for the way I work.
For Lyn, who asked about software to run an AVL using a PC computer, don't
forget that you are not just "running" the loom. The main reason to buy
software is to make new and wonderful drafts. Try the demo versions and get
something you are happy to use for designing. The great support we get from
Bob and Ingrid does make Fiberworks PCW very special. I've been using it
since 1990 (for designing and with AVL) and have watched it improve. They
listen to their customers. Bob adds new things, and Ingrid is weaving
(wonderful stuff) and reading and teaching and answering questions.
Bonnie Inouye
www.geocities.com/bonnieinouye
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 08:19:42 -0700
From: Rosemarie Dion <rdion@home.com>
Subject: What is a good structure for Summer cotton blankets?
Now that my Winter woolen blankets are done I want to begin Summer
blankets for my two twin beds. I am currently setting up the AVL 16
shaft compu-dobby with a sample warp for double width waffle weave (12
shafts for the pattern, 4 for plain weave edge). I plan to use 10/2
unmercerized cotton for the warp and the same weight for the weft, as
the waffle should be square. Is there another structure you have used
that was very successful? What weight warp? I am only at the sample
stage and would appreciate your comments.
Thank you,
Rosemarie in San Diego
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 13:03:31 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: RE: drafting the american way and WYSIWYG
>The software you are using is important for this issue. I have
>experience with two weaving programs that let me design pegplans with
>the first pick at the bottom. These are WeavePoint (written by a
>European) and WeaveMaker. I'm surprised PCW doesn't support this.
WeaveIt (www.weaveit.com) also allows you to design with the threading
either at the top or the bottom. Since I learned designing w/ the
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threading at the top, I haven't tried running the loom w/ a design done the
other way. I assume it would read the design as you see it. There are
other aspects of WeaveIt that I prefer over PCW--specifically, the loom
driver--but some aspects of PCW that I prefer, especially the printing. I
have & use both. I generally design in WeaveIt, but nearly always print
(when I need a printout) in PCW. Fortunately, they both have strong .wif
conversions, even to the extent of maintaining the colors.
You can download a trial version of WeaveIt, but, of course it won't have
the loom driver.
If I have a chance this afternoon, I'll try a design w/ w/ the threading at
the bottom, & then turn on the loom.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 11:49:56 -0700
From: "Robyn Spady" <rspady4@home.com>
Subject: Call for work (please pass on to interested parties)
I have been asked to post the following call for work.
NWDC Living Treasures Video Project is searching for artists who are
currently exhibiting, who were influenced by Virginia Harvey's teaching or
books related to macramÈ, weaving, knotting or basketry techniques, for
possible use in a documentary video on Ms. Harvey's life. Her publications
include MacramÈ, The Art of Creative Knotting, 1967, Color and Design in
MacramÈ, The Techniques of Basketry, 1976, 17 issues of Threads in Action
and The Bateman Archive."
Please send slides, a short explanation of the techniques involved and a
SASE to Living Treasures Project, Harvey inquiry, PO Box 31611, Seattle, WA
98103.
PLEASE PASS THIS INQUIRY ON TO THOSE YOU THINK MAY BE INTERESTED!
Further information may be found by visiting www.livingtreasuresproject.org.
Thank you,
Susan Purves
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 855
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 16 06:59:42 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA02664 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 06:59:41 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 16 Jun 2001 06:59:41 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5G5X0H23507
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 22:33:00 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta016.topica.com (outmta016.topica.com [206.132.75.233])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5G5SJP00193
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 15 Jun 2001 22:28:20 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 856
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Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 22:32:15 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1931219274-212058698-992669535@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992669596.svc008.1407.1150142>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Warping wheel revisited
By knitweave@home.com
Re: Warping wheel revisited
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: software demos
By imwarped@earthlink.net
RE: software demos
By judie@eatough.net
RE: Warping wheel revisited
By knitweave@home.com
WeaveIt & European designing
By rsblau@cpcug.org
ANWG Conference
By georgean@compuserve.com
Re: ANWG Conference
By kamco@qwest.net
Re: ANWG Conference
By thousandflower@rockisland.com
Re: ANWG Conference
By marachne@spiritone.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 12:08:57 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: Warping wheel revisited
I know this was discussed on the list but somehow I failed to save the =
message. At the time I wasn't having this problem but now the level that =
trips the revolution counter is shifting and so doesn't always trip. =
Does this makes sense? I hope you know what I mean. I did try and =
tighten the screw on the top but it doesn't budge and I know there was a =
simple solution mentioned. Could some kind soul please share?
I'm using the warping wheel to wind skeins -thinking I could know how
much yarn was on - but that will come. Anyway, I was wondering if for
this purpose anyone has had new pieces made without the metal pins so
that the skein can just slip off. Does this seem like a good idea? It
should be really easy to make changeable arm pieces.
Many thanks,
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Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 17:58:03 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: Warping wheel revisited
>now the level that trips the revolution counter is shifting and so doesn't
>always trip. Does this makes sense?
There is a tiny screw somewhere around the base of the little lever that
clicks & counts the revolutions. Loosen the screw, move the lever towards
non-movable raddle side of the wheel, and tighten the screw again.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 18:27:20 -0400
From: Nancy Rovin <imwarped@earthlink.net>
Subject: Re: software demos
> I suggest you download the
> various demos available
The problem with downloading demos is that several of them don't have any
written support or help. If the functions aren't intuitive we're lost. I
have spoken to AVl about this and they agreed that it is a problem and
planned to include some directions but so far they haven't done anything
about it. We all have different needs when it comes to software and use it
in different ways. Trying them out is important. I suggest borrowing
someone's manual, if possible.
Nancy
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 16:47:23 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: RE: software demos
Most of the demos include an on-line tutorial under Help. You can print
this part of the on-line help and use it as a guide.
Demo programs have really improved in the last couple of years.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 16:28:50 -0700
From: "Darlene Mulholland" <knitweave@home.com>
Subject: RE: Warping wheel revisited
>There is a tiny screw somewhere around the base of the little lever =
that=20
>clicks & counts the revolutions. Loosen the screw, move the lever =
towards=20
>non-movable raddle side of the wheel, and tighten the screw again.
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Thanks Ruth, That seems to have done it. I'll have to wind a few more =
skeins to see if it will stay.
Darlene Mulholland
knitweave@home.com
Artisan Knitting Machine Dealer
www.pgmoneysaver.bc.ca/weaving/=20
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 18:06:15 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: WeaveIt & European designing
I tested my WeaveIt design software this afternoon. As I mentioned earlier
today, WeaveIt allows you to select (on a design by design basis) whether
you want the threading at the top or at the bottom. If you design w/ the
threading at the bottom and execute the design on an AVL, the computer will
execute the picks in the order you have designed them, from the bottom of
the monitor to the top. Thus, if you have images or lettering, they will
appear on the top of your cloth exactly as they appear on your monitor.
I've used WeaveIt for 2 years now and am very fond of it. I prefer it for
driving my loom b/c I find the screen while the loom is in operation less
cluttered than the PCW screen. Perhaps this is just b/c I'm used to
it. There are some capabilities that PCW has that WeaveIt does not. For
example, PCW makes a difference between "Reverse" and "Unweave." Reverse
does not repeat the pick you just did; Unweave does. And as I said
earlier, I much prefer PCW's print routines.
Sally Breckenridge, the developer of this software, is herself both a
weaver & a Windows programmer. She's a delightful person and responds
quickly when you need help.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 20:51:43 -0400
From: Georgean Curran <Georgean@compuserve.com>
Subject: ANWG Conference
Will there be any gathering of WeaveTech members at the ANWG Conference
next week? Or ar most of who are going members of Complex Weaver's and w=
e
will be at the breakfast?
Georgean Curran
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 19:53:15 -0700
From: Lynn and Ken <kamco@qwest.net>
Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
>Will there be any gathering of WeaveTech members at the ANWG Conference
>next week? Or ar most of who are going members of Complex Weaver's and =
we
>will be at the breakfast?
I'm hoping to go to the Complex Weaver's breakfast but would be
interested in a List meeting too.
Lynn Heglar
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-----------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 19:54:27 -0700
From: "Margaret Thorson" <thousandflower@rockisland.com>
Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
Me, too. Weave List people are getting together Saturday evening and there
are quite a few of us on both Lists.
Margaret in the San Juan islands
--------->From: Lynn and Ken <kamco@qwest.net>
>To: weavetech@topica.com
>Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
>Date: Fri, Jun 15, 2001, 7:53 PM
>
>>Will there be any gathering of WeaveTech members at the ANWG Conference
>>next week? Or ar most of who are going members of Complex Weaver's and we
>>will be at the breakfast?
>
> I'm hoping to go to the Complex Weaver's breakfast but would be
> interested in a List meeting too.
>
> Lynn Heglar
>
>
>
-----------------------------Date: 15 Jun 2001 21:53:09 -0800
From: "Miriam Arachne" <marachne@spiritone.com>
Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
yes, if you don't mind "mixing lists" (and seeing how there is
already a fair amount of cross over) please join the weavelist
gathering on Saturday evening.
There will also be tags made up that save "weave list" available at
registration. I suppose you could ask for one and modify it to
"weavetech" list...
miriam arachne
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Me, too. Weave List people are getting together Saturday evening and
there are quite a few of us on both Lists.
Margaret in the San Juan islands

--------->From: Lynn and Ken <kamco@qwest.net>
>To: weavetech@topica.com
>Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
>Date: Fri, Jun 15, 2001, 7:53 PM
>
>>Will there be any gathering of WeaveTech members at the ANWG
>>Conference next week? Or ar most of who are going members of
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>>Complex Weaver's and we will be at the breakfast?
>
> I'm hoping to go to the Complex Weaver's breakfast but would be
> interested in a List meeting too.
>
> Lynn Heglar
>
>
>

magic is the deliberate manipulation
of coincidence
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 856
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 16 07:00:08 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA02676 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 07:00:08 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 16 Jun 2001 07:00:08 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5GAX3H28889
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 03:33:03 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta015.topica.com (outmta015.topica.com [206.132.75.232])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5GASIP03648
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 03:28:19 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 857
Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 03:32:04 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1012419492-738719082-992687524@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992687586.svc008.1407.1155206>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: ANWG Conference
By thousandflower@rockisland.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 15 Jun 2001 22:30:38 -0700
From: "Margaret Thorson" <thousandflower@rockisland.com>
Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
Sounds good to me.
Margaret in the San Juan Islands
--------->From: Miriam Arachne <marachne@spiritone.com>
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>To: weavetech@topica.com
>Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
>Date: Fri, Jun 15, 2001, 10:53 PM
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

yes, if you don't mind "mixing lists" (and seeing how there is
already a fair amount of cross over) please join the weavelist
gathering on Saturday evening.
There will also be tags made up that save "weave list" available at
registration. I suppose you could ask for one and modify it to
"weavetech" list...
miriam arachne

>
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 857
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 16 17:14:19 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA03363 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:14:18 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:14:18 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5H0DDH29335
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:13:13 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta002.topica.com (outmta002.topica.com [206.132.75.237])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5H08UP08342
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:08:31 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 858
Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:12:15 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1356382785-212058698-992736735@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992736800.svc008.1407.1162559>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: ANWG Conference
By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
By aafannin@syr.edu
? ANWG-Conference,Eugene Oregon,US
By gcwinter@planet.eon.net
Re: WeaveTech identifier
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: ANWG Conference
By marachne@spiritone.com
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other face
By bonnieinouye@yahoo.com
RE: other face
By judie@eatough.net
Re: other face
By rsblau@cpcug.org
Re: WeaveTech identifier
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: WeaveTech identifier
By rspady4@home.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 08:28:26 -0700
From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com>
Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
>Me, too. Weave List people are getting together at the ANWG Conference
>Saturday evening and there
>are quite a few of us on both Lists.
Me too.

It sounds like great fun.

Where?

Francie in Seattle.
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 11:59:56 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
TO ALL:
Additional equipment offered:
1. Brown & Sharpe precision yarn reel
2. Three spindle automatic bobbin winder (same as Laura Fry)
3. 30 shaft mechanical dobby head for handloom
Please contact me off list if seriously interested.
315/443-1256

or

315/245-2887

AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
------------------------------
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Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 09:52:02 -0600
From: Glenna Winter <gcwinter@planet.eon.net>
Subject: ? ANWG-Conference,Eugene Oregon,US
Hello Everyone,
Apologies to all overseas readers for online time.
I also will be at ANWG starting the 17th June. Black Sheep [spinnable
fibre] is on at the same time so can attend/view both weaving/spinning. 'Am
not a Complex Weaver.
Some lists have an badge/skein to discreetly identify a lister. I don't
remember what is WeaveTech uses.
glenna, a long time lurker in sunny Edmonton AB
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 12:13:48 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: WeaveTech identifier
> I don't
>remember what is WeaveTech uses.
As far as I know, WT has never decided on an identifier.
try to establish one?

Do people want to

Ruth
-----------------------------Date: 16 Jun 2001 11:47:30 -0800
From: "Miriam Arachne" <marachne@spiritone.com>
Subject: Re: ANWG Conference
The weave list plan (at this point) is to meet in the dining hall, since
most of us are there on the meal plan. Personally, if I haven't spent
all my non-existant money on fiber/tools/books already (yeah, right)
I'd love to maybe go out, but then again, it may be asking too much
to try and organize a large group of people along those lines.
Anyway, there *will* be message boards, I believe both at
registration (the uni) and at the conference site (fairgrounds). I
suggest people use those to communicate. Somehow (me and my
big mouth), I got roped into organizing the weavelist gathering, but I
am not about to try and take on this one as well, unless you all just
want to make it one big fiber/geek thing.
Frankly, leaving things in my hands is probably a scary proposition:
I'm coming off a rough week of finals at college, about to go into a
full weekend of working a GLBT Pride festival, and will be part of
the crew hanging the open exhibits at ANWG on Wednesday. I
make no promises for my cognitive powers for the first few days
I'm at the conference.
miriam arachne
glad to be able to do some weaving in the next few days...
> >Me, too. Weave List people are getting together at the ANWG
> >Conference Saturday evening and there are quite a few of us on both
> >Lists.
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>
>
>
> Me too. It sounds like great fun.
>
> Francie in Seattle.
>
>
>
>

Where?

magic is the deliberate manipulation
of coincidence
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 13:16:26 -0600
From: Bonnie Inouye <bonnieinouye@yahoo.com>
Subject: other face
To me, going from top to bottom or bottom to top is easy, just one click. I
can design an image by clicking in the drawdown and it can be right-side-up
any time. What concerned me, in my last message, was that the other face of
the fabric does not show on the screen exactly the way it does on the
fabric. All our weaving software have a way to quickly see the other face,
or so they say, but normally this view is not truly what the other face
will show. It will show the floats on the back side, and other useful
information, but not a true view. If you design with diagonal progressions
in your threadings, then you know how to make a diagonal appear from upper
right to lower left of the fabric. When you turn the fabric over, the
diagonal goes the other way, but when you click on the "other face" command
or icon in most software, the colors change but the diagonal does not flip
over. Leslie noticed this, too.
Most of the time, we don't care which way the diagonal goes, or can move
the fabric around after it comes off the loom, but not always. Things like
letters or logos or images or certain motifs will look odd when reversed.
If you were weaving a picture of your house, you would plan to have the
door on the right if that's the way your house sits now. You might want to
plan to weave the image up-side-down, for easier lifting, and need to place
the door on the left on the upper face. The only way to check this now, on
my software, is to print it out and hold it up to the light. If you print
both faces of the cloth as the software shows them, they will both show the
door on the right. You can't weave it that way.
Now I would like to know, does *your* software shows the true reverse face
of the cloth?
thanks, Bonnie
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 13:39:07 -0600
From: "Judie Eatough" <judie@eatough.net>
Subject: RE: other face
Bonnie,
An interesting idea.
What the software shows is what it would look like if you wove with the
other side up. It would indeed have the door the same way then. It does
not show what would happen if you turned the already woven cloth over. I do
not know of one that does that with one keystroke.
So we have reverse with
two different meanings.
If you reverse the warp, then your door will turn.
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several of the programs.
Judie
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:54:19 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Re: other face
>Now I would like to know, does *your* software shows the true reverse face
>of the cloth?
Good question, Bonnie.

I'll run a test w/ diagonals in WeaveIt & report back.

Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 15:55:51 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: WeaveTech identifier
> As far as I know, WT has never decided on an identifier.
to
> try to establish one?
>
> Ruth

Do people want

Yes, but let's make it a) easy to make/obtain and b) very identifiable
(tattoo across the forhead <g>).
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 16:20:09 -0700
From: "Robyn Spady" <rspady4@home.com>
Subject: Re: WeaveTech identifier
Hello All!
Because Miriam was swamped, I offered to make the "Weave List" labels . . .
I can run off some that say "WeaveTech" if you like. I've already made
arrangements to have them at registration sometime tomorrow. They're the
size of a sticker you would use for a return address (.5" x 1.75") . . . I
have some extra.
How does that sound?
Robyn Spady
Seattle, WA
----- Original Message ----From: "Margaret Coe" <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
To: <weavetech@topica.com>
Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2001 3:55 PM
Subject: Re: WeaveTech identifier
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> As far as I know, WT has never decided on an identifier.
to
> try to establish one?
>
> Ruth

Do people want

Yes, but let's make it a) easy to make/obtain and b) very identifiable
(tattoo across the forhead <g>).
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 858
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Jun 17 08:36:27 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA00899 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 17 Jun 2001 08:36:27 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 17 Jun 2001 08:36:27 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5HAWqH11498
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 17 Jun 2001 03:32:53 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta022.topica.com (outmta022.topica.com [206.132.75.240])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5HAS6P13103
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 17 Jun 2001 03:28:08 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 859
Date: Sun, 17 Jun 2001 03:32:01 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1757644737-738719082-992773921@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992773989.svc008.1407.1168206>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: WeaveTech identifier
By kamco@qwest.net
Re: WeaveTech identifier
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
Re: other face
By mfitzpat@gte.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 17:12:11 -0700
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From: Lynn and Ken <kamco@qwest.net>
Subject: Re: WeaveTech identifier
> I offered to make the "Weave List" labels . . .
>I can run off some that say "WeaveTech" if you like
Sounds good Robyn, thanks!
Lynn
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 21:28:49 EDT
From: CynceWilliams@aol.com
Subject: Re: WeaveTech identifier
In a message dated 6/16/2001 5:58:52 PM, MargeCoe@concentric.net writes:
<< Yes, but let's make it a) easy to make/obtain and b) very identifiable
(tattoo across the forhead <g>). >>
Yes, but not that one we all wear that says *SUCKER* ROFL
Cynthia
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 16 Jun 2001 21:56:14 -0700
From: Martha Fitzpatrick <mfitzpat@gte.net>
Subject: Re: other face
I have to say I never really thought about this but after looking closely
it's true. I then tried flipping the peg plan horizontally and then
inverting it. Comparing the drafts with the fabric on the loom now, is
seems to do the trick. I was using Proweave this time, which also allows
you to save in the middle of a draft. I wish Fiberworks PCW was available
for Mac, after watching Bonnie use this in a class I think I would like to
try it at home. However those of us who have used Macs since they first
came out may find Proweave to be very Mac intuitive. Well, it is for me
anyway.
Martha in Mukilteo
***************
Martha Fitzpatrick
mailto:mfitzpat@gte.net
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 859
From weavetech@topica.com Tue Jun 19 07:34:19 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA02449 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 19 Jun 2001 07:34:18 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 19 Jun 2001 07:34:18 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5JAWkH08140
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 19 Jun 2001 03:32:46 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta023.topica.com (outmta023.topica.com [206.132.75.241])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5JARtP10538
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for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 19 Jun 2001 03:27:58 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 860
Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 03:31:48 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.430764250-951758591-992946708@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <992946787.svc008.1407.1198071>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 855
By jforrest@whidbey.com
Re: Reading the picks
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
top to bottom
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Back of cloth
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: Reading the picks
By aafannin@syr.edu
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 18 Jun 2001 14:37:23 -0700
From: "Janet Forrest" <jforrest@whidbey.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 855
Leslie Voiers wrote:
"Glad to see support for reading the picks correctly - from the bottom
up. It is dissappointing to see weaving programs that continue to
promote the top down method which always affects any pattern that has a
diagonal to the pattern treadling...."
Why? The gradient of the diagonal will be the same no matter where the
pick is shown in a program. Isn't it?
Janet Forrest, Whidbey Island
Off to deadhead blooms in the garden
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 18 Jun 2001 15:31:24 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: Reading the picks
>> always affects any pattern that has a
>> diagonal to the pattern treadling...."
> Why? The gradient of the diagonal will be the same no matter where the
> pick is shown in a program. Isn't it?
I'm also interested in an explanation of this ? I can understand how turning
a draft so the warp becomes the weft may alter the shape of the pattern but
taking a draft, flipping it over then reversing it with a paint program
seems harmless to me ?
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English people read from the top down, perhaps that set the tone for
printing weaving drafts ? It's much too late for thousands of weaving texts
anyways, but thanks to our friend the computer one can flip, switch, reverse
or invert any draft in seconds; without an expensive weave program.
Happy Shuttling ! -

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Mon, 18 Jun 2001 18:22:23 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: top to bottom
Hi everyone:
I just got back from Mid West Conference and saw the upside down B question.
I too agree that we should be designing as we weave, from bottom of screen
to top. And it is a feature that is coming, honest. It will let you
choose direction
So here goes the "fix"
There are 4 ways for a B to be oriented.
The proper way B
Upside down
Left to right mirror
Both upside down and mirrored
To fix it
In the design mode once the loom has been threaded, you can also modify the
liftplan (or threading, or tieup) in the design.
Surround the liftplan (or a section) with the selection tool (blue
rectangle on tool bar) Then right click, choose transform, and then choose:
reverse to turn the B upside down (top/bottom mirror)
rotate 180 degrees to turn the B upside down and mirror left to right
invert the B to mirror right to left
You can also change face
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 18 Jun 2001 18:28:30 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Back of cloth
Judie is absolutely right
The back view tool is intended to do a quick scrutiny of the back for
structure purposes and to view the cloth in the same way as the change face
operation would do it.
And to view the back of the cloth as it appears after it is woven, then you
should use Back view button AND warp/reverse warp.
To weave the back, use tieup/change face.
If I already have the loom threaded, and I want to reverse my design (like
the right hand door on the house) then I would select the section with the
part that needs to be the other way around and use transform to mirror
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and/or rotate it.
If the tiedowns were already in the design, then select only the part of
the liftplan that was incorrect.
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 06:08:04 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Reading the picks
At 03:31 PM 6/18/01 +0100, Bill Koepp <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
wrote:
>English people read from the top down, perhaps that set the tone for
>printing weaving drafts ?
Much of the difficulty that handloom weavers encounter in creating and/or
reading weave drafts is the all too strong a tendancy to see the draft as a
pictorial representation of the superficial graphic image that is to appear
on the fabric. In fact, the weave draft's primary function is to act as a
two-dimensional diagram of the three-dimensional structure of the
fabric. Making that shift in perception is very difficult if one is not
particularly skilled in spatial relations.
If we look at Oelsner or Watson, we see that the drafts in these two books
are only weave drafts. It is assumed that all other information as to how
the weave will be accomplished in terms of entering and shed sequence can
easily be derived from this one diagram. We also note that the drafts in
Oelsner or Watson read from bottom to top and left to right. The
intersection between the first end and the first pick is in the lower right
corner.
If we remember to view a weave draft as a structural diagram and
not as a set of insructions how to weave the fabric, perhaps the confusion
will be reduced.
Much of this confusion stems from the early days of handloom weaving in the
US when, as so well discussed in Mary Atwater's "Shuttlecraft Book of
American Handweaving", so much of the then practised weaving was in the
form of overshot coverlets. In this case, designs were communicated by the
entering, shed sequence and the shed configuration, otherwise known as the
draft, treadling and tie-up.
Only on those rare occasions when it was
necessary to visualise the weave draft, these three elements had to be used
together to create what was termed the draw-down. The reason for
communicating in this way was because the overshot pattern were so large.
AAF
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
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-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 860
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 20 06:53:28 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA01223 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 20 Jun 2001 06:53:27 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 20 Jun 2001 06:53:27 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5KAWtH18751
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 20 Jun 2001 03:32:55 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta021.topica.com (outmta021.topica.com [206.132.75.239])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5KAS4P28094
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 20 Jun 2001 03:28:05 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 861
Date: Wed, 20 Jun 2001 03:31:53 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1612950408-212058698-993033113@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993033199.svc008.1407.1214745>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -pick upward
By voiers@monad.net
Travel in Italy and Israel
By Sfsaulson@aol.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 860
By jforrest@whidbey.com
Information please
By cyncrull@datasync.com
Handwovens Available
By jfmail@prodigy.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 07:06:48 -0400
From: "Leslie Voiers" <voiers@monad.net>
Subject: pick upward
More hastily written yakkity yak on the up and downs....( much of our
weaving designs are symmetrical like 90%? and do not have a "B" type
oriented motif).
If you a draft "snails cat tracks" type pattern in overshot - which is a
pattern with a diagonal; - and you draft it the "American style" downward - and then try to compare it to the woven product woven you'll see
the motif is oriented not in the way you have it on paper UNLESS you wove it
following the treadling sequence from the bottom up ( even though you "wrote
it top down". New weavers are always baffled - correctly so, when trying to
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compare....that famous *diagonal* isn't where you intended it to be.....
It is a "B" flipped upside down and flipped horizonatally too.....
Or take a simple Log Cabin - color and weave design - if you are trying to
analyze what is happening... you are best off doing a drawup so you can
compare thread by thread which color is up etc......and the weaving will be
doing as you designed...
Ever notice how all the Marguerite Porter Davison patterns are photographs?
Not drawdowns or drawups...that's because if ypu wove according to the
instructions and she had fdrawdowns ands you wanted to compare....... thus
photographs eliminate that problem.
As Ingrid ( of PCW) and Bill and others have pointed out (most likely all)
weaving programs have the capacity for you to rearrange the treadling so it
can appear as a drawup... in fact in trying the demo of PCW I found it no
problem to begin writing the treadling from the bottom up...but then I
haven't explored beyond that....YET (Sorry Ingrid...but at least I finally
downloaded it!!!)....
But as long as you are not looking at each thread to see the interlacement
and or are weaving a pattern that is symmetrical (LR and TB) then you need
not worry.
So no wonder I read somewhere the "left handed twill is the mark of the
handweaver".... while the draft shows a right handed twill the American
handweavers get a left handed twill.....but not if you read the draft as a
drawup...no big deal.
Have a nice day - keep cool. Leslie
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 10:12:15 EDT
From: Sfsaulson@aol.com
Subject: Travel in Italy and Israel
In a few days I am leaving for a week in Lucca, in the northwest corner of
Tuscany. Then, we are going to spend a week in the Galilee which is the
northern part of Israel. If anyone has knowledge of important fiber-related
things of see in either place I would very much appreciate hearing from you.
Thank you,
Sarah Saulson
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 12:10:59 -0700
From: "Janet Forrest" <jforrest@whidbey.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 860
RE: bottom pick
To all, thanks for pointing out the variance of face and back drawdowns
in the different programs. I was not aware of that.
To Allen, while I can't find my copy of Oelsner, I do know that Watson
indeed has the first warp end on the left and the first pick on the
bottom. Therefore, you will probably find the first intersection in the
lower left corner rather than the lower right corner. Just to reduce
confusion, Allan.
Your second part to explain the difference between a design and a weave
plan brings forth a very good explanation for handweavers. It is
exactly that historical connotation of entering that has kept
handweavers isolated from designing beyond a weave base. To those
within earshot, I am forever saying: Stop being tied up with a tie
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down.

Thanks, for the first time ever on list, Allen.

Janet Forrest, Whidbey Island
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 18:11:43 -0700
From: Cynthia S Crull <cyncrull@datasync.com>
Subject: Information please
Hello all,
Sorry listers, but I don't know of a larger or better group to ask. I know
that this is off topic, so please answer to me privately. Is there anyone
on the list that lives in Northeastern Oklahoma, specifically that knows
about the area around Grand Lake, or the Lake of the Cherokees area? I
need some information about the area, and I am hoping someone will respond.
Thanks,

Cynthia

Blue Sycamore Handwovens
116 Sycamore Street
Bay St. Louis, MS 39520-4221
cyncrull@datasync.com
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 19 Jun 2001 22:17:27 -0500
From: "Judith Favia" <jfmail@prodigy.net>
Subject: Handwovens Available
The Weavers Guild of Minnesota has received another donation of Handwoven
issues that we are selling to help finance additional acquisitions for our
library. We have issues from 1998 back through 1985. Please contact me off
the list if you are interested. We are selling them for $4.00 each plus
shipping.
Thanks so much!
Judith Favia
cronenorth@prodigy.net
Minneapolis, MN
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 861
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Jun 21 07:01:24 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA02283 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 21 Jun 2001 07:01:23 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 21 Jun 2001 07:01:23 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5LAWs621826
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 21 Jun 2001 03:32:54 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta002.topica.com (outmta002.topica.com [206.132.75.237])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5LAS7P14792
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 21 Jun 2001 03:28:08 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 862
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Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 03:32:04 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1046855962-212058698-993119524@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993119616.svc008.1407.1231617>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Proposals: Getting Paid (Long)
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
By mohairlady@sympatico.ca
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 20 Jun 2001 11:36:13 +0000
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Proposals: Getting Paid (Long)
Leslie Voiers posed the question of how many tradespersons charge for
proposals for their work. Recently, we have paid estimates for
automobile repairs and refrigerator repairs. If you go to a financial
planner, they will charge for a financial plan plus a percentage of the
amount of money you invest with them. They are paid whether they make
or lose money for you. People like to be paid for their time.
Certainly weavers should be paid for samples and materials, regardless
of whether they get the commission to do the work.
After a sample is accepted and the work is completed, the weaver should
be paid. However, a contract should spell out the details.
Whenever I have had a dissapointment in a job I have paid for, it has
been when I cut corners and didn't get the details in writing.
I don't understand how anyone would deliver a complete order, wholesale
or retail, without being paid first....at least a partial payment and
payment for materials. A carpenter, for instance, will ask for payment
up front for materials, and payments along the way for his/her work.
Tradesmen doing work in your home can always file a "mechanics lien."
It's important for anyone in business to seek legal advice (I am not a
lawyer!). There is a book out there with legal advice for craft people.
Check with Unicorn Books. Time and money spent in gathering this
knowledge can save a lot of "after the fact" grief. I'm not saying it
is always necessary to involve a lawyer in every business transaction. I
think some of the advice on this subject on this website is given by
people who know their way around the block. If you're going to gamble
with your time or money, first decide how much you can afford to lose.
Undoubtedly, there is a big difference in a proposal for chenille
scarves and a major architectural award. Architectural firms, and other
big companies, probably spread the cost of developing proposals among
all of their customers as a cost of doing business. Otherwise, they
wouldn't be in business very long.
Starting out, weavers and other workers often donate their time and work
to get exposure to a market and hopefully, a paying job. It has worked
for some people and not for others. If you find joy in giving and can
afford it, by all means do it. I am at a stage where I give all of my
work away. I love what I do and spend whatever time it takes to do it.
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Almost everything is planned for a specific person, occasion, or self
expression. I could never figure out a fair price for it. However, if my
weaving had to supply my living expenses, I'd surely figure out a way to
make a profit!
Lorrie Holzbach
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 20 Jun 2001 12:00:10 -0400
From: Shirley Browsky <mohairlady@sympatico.ca>
Subject: Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
I also like to be paid for the work I do on a project.
When I accept a commission from a client after spending
several hours discussing yarns, colours, styles, etc., I
ask for a $100 non-refundable deposit up front. This covers
the sampling time & materials. That way if the client backs
out, I have $100 for my time, and samples to use elsewhere.
To me this is only common sense - it reduces your risks.
The deposit is deducted from the final commission price
should the client proceed with the work with a payment
schedule - another deposit equivalent to half the commission
price upon acceptance of the samples and the balance plus
applicable taxes upon completion. That way, all my time and
materials are covered by the first 2 deposits should the
client still back out. I also have drafted a simple
contract setting out what I do, delivery date, item
particulars, etc. and what I expect the client to do so
there are NO misunderstandings. The work I do is drapery
fabrics (20-60 metres)upholstery fabrics and tailored
jackets, suits & coats.
The sampling process is not an estimate and shouldn't be
treated as such. It is tangible design time taken away from
your other work and therefore, should be compensated. Once
this is explained to a client, they understand that a custom
order is not like getting Nordstroms to bring in that suit
in another size from another store, but that the order is
unique, original and one-of-a-kind and should be treated
with respect. I have only ever had 1 client in 20 years
renege on a commission due to her husband losing his job,
but I had the design fee & the half fee up front and the
piece of fabric to be sold elsewhere, which I did to cover
the rest of the commission contract.
If you treat your business professionally, your clients will
respect that.
My 2 cents worth, anyway.
-Shirley Browsky
Canaan Mohair
http://www.canaanmohair.com
mailto:mohairlady@sympatico.ca
http://communities.msn.ca/OTTAWATALLITWEAVERS
mailto:talitot@hotmail.com
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 862
From weavetech@topica.com

Fri Jun 22 06:57:20 2001
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Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA03192 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 22 Jun 2001 06:57:19 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 22 Jun 2001 06:57:19 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5MAWr610215
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 22 Jun 2001 03:32:53 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta022.topica.com (outmta022.topica.com [206.132.75.240])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5MARtP01960
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 22 Jun 2001 03:27:58 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 863
Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 03:31:52 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1641646982-738719082-993205912@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993206010.svc008.1407.1247977>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
By nmckenna@mediaone.net
Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
By aafannin@syr.edu
avl problems
By bmoody@jps.net
Re: avl problems
By joanes@efn.org
Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
By kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se
Re: Reading the picks
By kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 08:22:37 -0500
From: "Nancy M McKenna" <nmckenna@mediaone.net>
Subject: Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
I recently became involved in a project
institution. They assumed that not only
supply the materials myself. (!) I just
bit, but there are issues beyond paying

for a large non-for-profit
would I do the work for free, I'd
sent a letter clearing matters up a
for materials and time.

There is a standard clause that is used to allow the creator of a work to
keep photographic, digital, derivitive work, etc rights so as to be able to
use their work for such as adversement or, well, for whatever they may need
them for at a later date. I think it is important to have a understanding
based on a discussion about who owns such rights right from the beginning as
that will stop problems from happening down the line.
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Do you have such things set forth in you "standard contract", and how do you
approach these issues with clients?
Nancy M McKenna
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 10:06:46 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
At 08:22 AM 6/21/01 -0500, hallie hallahan <gator13wolf@yahoo.com>
wrote:
>Do you have such things set forth in you "standard contract", and how do you
>approach these issues with clients?
Having written and signed hundreds of contracts over the years, I've
learned that there is no such thing as a "...standard contract..".
Just
this very day, I'm about to make a phone call to an executive editor to
talk about a book contract. The publisher sent me what they consider their
"standard contract" that was full of little else but boilerplate. Their
expectation was that I, like most of their authors, would just sign and
return it. Not so.
A contract is a MUTUAL agreement betwen to consenting parties setting forth
the obligations incumbent upon BOTH parties. A contract can be anything to
which the two parties agree that doesn't violate any statutes.
What we have in Nancy's instance is an intellectual property matter. Until
and unless she signs them away, Nancy has the rights to anything connected
with her work by virtue of creation. If the other party will not agree to
Nancy retaining those rights, they can refuse to sign and Nancy can accept
the loss of the sale. Conversely, if the other part is willing to accept
Nancy retaining her rights then the sale can be consummated. The art of
negotiation is finding something in between these two extremes that is
acceptable to both parties so the project can move forward.
A
conversation with an intellectual property lawyer would be highly advise
able for anyone who is the least bit unfamiliar with contracts for rights.
In my case with the publisher, there are some things on which I will not
compromise and some on which they won't. Now we have to find where we can
both give a little.
Time to make that call.
AAF
>Nancy M McKenna
>
>
>
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
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-----------------------------Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 15:00:20 +0000
From: Beryl Moody <bmoody@jps.net>
Subject: avl problems
I am working on my fourth AVL warp and have allowed for "operator error"
long enough to finally see if I can get some help from others on this
list to resolve some of my weaving problems. I have the 24 shaft
production loom -- compudobby.
I have a single box overhead flyshuttle and occasionally the flyshuttle
crosses over the cord on its return trip. Naturally, if I don't see
this immediately, I have broken warp ends when I send the shuttle back.
Next problem is that particularly when I am lifting many shafts, one of
the shafts (usually a rear one) will hang up on its neighbor. One of
the long metal pins that hold the shaft will get inserted in a
neighboring shaft's heddle. This happens with one of the heddles that
is on the very outside of the loom.
The faster I weave, the more problems I seem to encounter. I want this
to be a production loom and I also want it to be a reliable one that
will give me cloth without errors in it. I am a bit frustrated right
now with its idiocycracies.
Thanks in advance for your advice.
Beryl Moody
bmoody@jps.ent
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 21 Jun 2001 09:33:00 -0700 (PDT)
From: Joan Swift <joanes@efn.org>
Subject: Re: avl problems
Beryl,
To prevent the metal pins from catching on a neighboring shaft's heddle, I
try to keep all of the excess heddles that are outside my warp (I'm not
weaving full width) pushed in toward the center as far as possible. When
loose heddles stray to the ends of the shafts they tend to do that.
Joan Swift
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 11:44:24 +0200
From: Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
Subject: Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
Shirley wrote:
> When I accept a commission from a client after spending
> several hours discussing yarns, colours, styles, etc., I
> ask for a $100 non-refundable deposit up front. This covers
> the sampling time & materials. That way if the client backs
> out, I have $100 for my time, and samples to use elsewhere.
Hm - you spend "several hours discussing" before asking for
payment? What if they back out after the discussion, before the
samples?
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Kerstin, who also tries to include designing/sampling costs into
the final price, but who not always "gets" the commission - and
who does not "dare" to ask for payment for designing (mostly
because this is advice I have got from business people who ought
to know...)
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 11:44:57 +0200
From: Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
Subject: Re: Reading the picks
OK, so I know that the paper weave draft is only paper, not the
cloth itself. (Reminds me of the Magritte picture "Ceci n'est pas
une pipe"... but it *is* a portrait of one)
I also know, from experience, that a block draft (or profile, or
whatever) quite often can give a good idea of how the
"superficial" pattern is going to look on the cloth itself - I did
both draw and weave the "B", after all.
My problem with "reading the picks" was how to make the loom (ok,
the software that drives the computerized dobby head) "read the
picks" as I do. It is so much easier to make the design the way I
want it to look (whether it is a simple right-hand twill or a more
complicated pattern), than to try to "mirror" and "flip" before I
even commit the design to paper... it might, of course, only be
that I lack the skill in spacial relations. Or, it might be that I
have converted too many structural diagrams into instructions of
how to weave the fabric *from the bottom up* that I am just stuck
in my old, fossilised Swedish weaving culture?
> If we remember to view a weave draft as a structural diagram and
> not as a set of insructions how to weave the fabric, perhaps the
> confusion will be reduced.
The bottom line has to be *how* to get those instructions preferrably so that the *same* set of instructions can be used
both on a non-computerized and a computerized loom. And apparently
I am not the only weaver in the universe that treadle from the
bottom up... on both types of looms.
> > Why? The gradient of the diagonal will be the same no matter
where the
> > pick is shown in a program. Isn't it?
>
> I'm also interested in an explanation of this ? I can understand
how turning
> a draft so the warp becomes the weft may alter the shape of the
pattern but
> taking a draft, flipping it over then reversing it with a paint
program
> seems harmless to me ?
Yes - the gradient will be the same, but the direction will be
mirrored if woven from the top down. Which means the "B" will read
correct on the weave draft, but mirrored (backwards) on the cloth.
My original question could have been worded "do you (Americans)
normally mirror, flip and/or reverse your drafts after designing,
before going to the loom?" It may be harmless - but is it needed?
Kerstin, whose next design is symmetrical along the vertical...
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-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 863
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 23 07:52:39 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA03800 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 23 Jun 2001 07:52:39 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 23 Jun 2001 07:52:39 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5NAWq602419
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 23 Jun 2001 03:32:52 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta022.topica.com (outmta022.topica.com [206.132.75.240])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5NARwP17491
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 23 Jun 2001 03:28:00 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 864
Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 03:31:46 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1849795768-951758591-993292306@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993292409.svc008.1407.1263406>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Reading the picks
By aafannin@syr.edu
Re: AVL problems
By jnbj@aol.com
Re:AVL problems
By rdion@home.com
Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
By mohairlady@sympatico.ca
patterns
By bsd@abcs.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 06:50:33 -0400
From: ALLEN FANNIN <aafannin@syr.edu>
Subject: Re: Reading the picks
At 11:44 AM 6/22/01 +0200, Kerstin Froberg <kerstin.froberg@swipnet.se>
wrote:
> it might, of course, only be
>that I lack the skill in spacial relations.
Possibly, but then this is a very common problem not only in weaving but in
other design fields.
Skill in spacial relations is extremely important in
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design but fortunately can be learned through training and practise.
The
learning of spacial relations skill requires patience and time but it can
be done.
>Or, it might be that I
>have converted too many structural diagrams into instructions of
>how to weave the fabric *from the bottom up* that I am just stuck
>in my old, fossilised Swedish weaving culture?
No true on both points. All weave drafts must at some point be converted
into a set of "instructions" if the fabric is to be produced.
It's not
the conversion that is the problem but rather the misperception and
misunderstanding of the weave draft.
>My original question could have been worded "do you (Americans)
>normally mirror, flip and/or reverse your drafts after designing,
>before going to the loom?" It may be harmless - but is it needed?
There appears to be no consistent way that the loom "instructions" are
derived from the weave draft either in the handloom or mill areas of the
textile industry. In the industry we tend to focus on the weave draft and
not really worry too much about the loom '"instructions".
As long as in
entering the harness the first warp end is in the correct place in terms of
left to right and in terms of first or last shaft, and as long as in
weaving the first pick is woven with the correct yarn in the correct shed
and, finally, as long as the shed sequence begins with the correct shed,
the fabric will be woven correctly.
I remember being called to consult for a weaving mill that had problems
getting a design to weave as their freelance designer had intended. She
missed a very important bit of instruction and the mill hands could not
diagnose the problem.
On this weave, there was a coordination between the
structure and the colours of the filling yarn. The first pick had to be in
a particular shed but that first pick had to be the correct colour and all
the other colours in the filling rotation had to be in the correct
sequence. The fact that the first pick was wrong threw the entire filling
rotation out sequence.
AAF
>Kerstin, whose next design is symmetrical along the vertical...
>
>
>
Allen Fannin, Adj. Prof., Textiles
Retail Management & Design Technologies Dept.
215/224 Slocum Hall
Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York 13244-1250
Phone: (315) 443-1256 (direct)
-4635 (dept. office)
FAX: (315) 443-5300
e-Mail: <aafannin@syr.edu>
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 06:46:16 EDT
From: JNBJ@aol.com
Subject: Re: AVL problems
Hi Beryl,
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I use AVL's 24H full frame looms, one with a single box overhead. I've never
had the shuttle cross over the cord but I do keep one side of the cord
shorter than the other. It's the side that I pull from. For me, it happens to
be the right side, so I keep that side shorter. It means I don't have to pull
completely across my body to move the shuttle.
For the shafts hanging up on heddles, try tightening the springs. It keeps
the heddles from being too loose and bouncing around.
That's what works for me!
Janice Jones
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 08:13:18 -0700
From: Rosemarie Dion <rdion@home.com>
Subject: Re:AVL problems
Hi Beryl,
Have you gone to AVL's problem solving page?
http://www.avlusa.com/looms/maintenance.htm
It relates to many of your problems.
Happy weaving,
Rosemarie in San Diego
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 22 Jun 2001 12:29:54 -0400
From: Shirley Browsky <mohairlady@sympatico.ca>
Subject: Re: Proposals: Getting Paid
My commissions are fairly large ones and it is very
important to make the client comfortable and confident that
I can do the job so I don't consider the couple of hours
wasted time. I usually get the commission after having a
one-on-one conference - here is where I explain the whole
process, yarns, styles, colours, etc. At the end of the
interview, the client is happy and I am happy and my banker
is happy:^) This interview is built into the final cost so
if I get the job, it is covered and if I don't get the job,
hey, I am only out a couple of hours - not samples.
-Shirley Browsky
Canaan Mohair
http://www.canaanmohair.com
mailto:mohairlady@sympatico.ca
http://communities.msn.ca/OTTAWATALLITWEAVERS
mailto:talitot@hotmail.com
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 02:38:57 +0000
From: Nitra Newlin <bsd@abcs.com>
Subject: patterns
I purchased a 2 harness rug loom to start out with and I am now
wondering if I made a bad decision. Although I am new I am starting to
wonder how long its going to take before I get bored and want to expand
my horizons. I see all the wonderful messages about baby blankets and
chenille scarfs, is this something that can be done on a 2 harness loom?
Are there any books for small projects like this using a 2 harness
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loom?
Thanks Nitra
Nitra
Indiana
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 864
From weavetech@topica.com Sun Jun 24 06:57:11 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA04966 for <ralph@localhost>; Sun, 24 Jun 2001 06:57:07 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sun, 24 Jun 2001 06:57:07 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5OAWf622268
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 24 Jun 2001 03:32:41 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta016.topica.com (outmta016.topica.com [206.132.75.233])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5OARoP26867
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sun, 24 Jun 2001 03:27:50 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 865
Date: Sun, 24 Jun 2001 03:31:57 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.223517397-212058698-993378717@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993378827.svc008.1407.1276164>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: patterns
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
Patterns & 2 Shaft loom
By WC3424@aol.com
Re: patterns
By apbutler@ync.net
re: patterns
By nmckenna@mediaone.net
AVL problems and Solutions
By admark@mcn.org
Re: patterns
By cronewest@thegrid.net
Re: patterns
By ederuiter@hetnet.nl
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 08:02:59 EDT
From: CynceWilliams@aol.com
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Subject: Re: patterns
In a message dated 6/22/2001 9:39:08 PM, bsd@abcs.com writes:
<< I purchased a 2 harness rug loom to start out with and I am now
wondering if I made a bad decision. Although I am new I am starting to
wonder how long its going to take before I get bored and want to expand
my horizons. I see all the wonderful messages about baby blankets and
chenille scarfs, is this something that can be done on a 2 harness loom?
Are there any books for small projects like this using a 2 harness
loom?
>>
Hi Nitra,
No you didn't make a bad decision. A rug loom has physical strength that
jack looms in general don't. However, it will only weave plain weave (or
"tabby"). So you can weave mixed warps, color patterns like plaids. If you
get into weaver-controlled weaves you might be able to finagle some pick up
and you definitely can do tapestry.
Rayon Chenille is such a wriggly yarn, the shorter the floats the better
and you can't get any shorter than 1 over 1. Be advised 1300 yd per pound
chenille weaves best at around 16 ends per inch/picks per inch.
Yes you may get bored but think of how much you will have learned and how
much more educated a decision you'll be able to make when you get your
*second* loom! <LOL>
I don't know of any books specifically for 2 shaft looms. You might look
at books for rigid heddle looms--slots one shaft, holes the other-Have fun playing.
Cynthia
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 08:42:06 EDT
From: WC3424@aol.com
Subject: Patterns & 2 Shaft loom
--part1_f2.bf0cd2d.2865e89e_boundary
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
To Nitra (Newlin),
Norman Kennedy teaches a workshop on 2 Shaft looms. It is AMAZING what the
weavers in our "yesterdays" created. See if your guild might have a copy of
"Keep Me Warm One Night". Perhaps you will be able to view those lovely
textiles woven on 2 shaft. Many of the Acadian textiles were also woven on 2
shaft looms. Should you find yourself near Baton Rouge, Louisiana; there is
an incredible collection at the University.
Be not dismayed with only 2 shafts. You could weave for a lifetime and never
repeat a cloth. I have a 24 shaft loom and a drawloom, exploring all the
vast numbers of tie ups and designs. However, I admit to experiencing
tranquility, as I set up my 2 shaft Quebecois loom on the back porch of my
1880's farm house. The birds are singing a lovely chorus this morning. Last
evening, the night sounds on the lake were awesome. The two extremes
(working with the technical looms and this 2 shaft loom) are almost difficult
to describe.
Charlotte Lindsay Allison
In Deep East Texas
--part1_f2.bf0cd2d.2865e89e_boundary
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII"
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><FONT SIZE=2>To Nitra (Newlin),
<BR>
<BR>Norman Kennedy teaches a workshop on 2 Shaft looms. &nbsp;It is AMAZING what the
<BR>weavers in our "yesterdays" created. &nbsp;See if your guild might have a copy of
<BR>"Keep Me Warm One Night". &nbsp;Perhaps you will be able to view those lovely
<BR>textiles woven on 2 shaft. &nbsp;Many of the Acadian textiles were also woven on 2
<BR>shaft looms. &nbsp;Should you find yourself near Baton Rouge, Louisiana; there is
<BR>an incredible collection at the University. &nbsp;
<BR>
<BR>Be not dismayed with only 2 shafts. &nbsp;You could weave for a lifetime and never
<BR>repeat a cloth. &nbsp;I have a 24 shaft loom and a drawloom, exploring all the
<BR>vast numbers of tie ups and designs. &nbsp;However, I admit to experiencing
<BR>tranquility, as I set up my 2 shaft Quebecois loom on the back porch of my
<BR>1880's farm house. &nbsp;The birds are singing a lovely chorus this morning.
&nbsp;Last
<BR>evening, the night sounds on the lake were awesome. &nbsp;The two extremes
<BR>(working with the technical looms and this 2 shaft loom) are almost difficult
<BR>to describe. &nbsp;
<BR>
<BR>Charlotte Lindsay Allison
<BR>In Deep East Texas </FONT></HTML>
--part1_f2.bf0cd2d.2865e89e_boundary------------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 08:44:51 -0500
From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net>
Subject: Re: patterns
> << I purchased a 2 harness rug loom to start out with and I am now
> wondering if I made a bad decision.
HI Nitra.....a lot can be done on a 2 shaft loom with patience and
creativity. Aside from the usual plain weave and mixing warps or color and
weave effects to create patterns with color, you can do a great deal with
space denting of the warps to create open areas, threading the loom for
basketweave (i.e. 1,1,2,2) and weaving the same, pick up techniques, all
tapestry techniques, hand manipulated lace techniques, thick and thin yarn
combo's, clasped weft techniques, etc. You can also add dimension to your
work with surface design techniques such as discharge, stamping, foiling,
stitching etc. You need not be limited by anything other than your
imagination.
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net
"Never grow a wishbone, daughter, where your backbone ought to be." Clementine Paddleford
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 10:26:46 -0500
From: "Nancy M McKenna" <nmckenna@mediaone.net>
Subject: re: patterns
No, you did not make a bad decision especially if the price was really good.
If it is a rug loom, it is probably a counterbalance loom. Depending on the
brand, either Maysville or Leesburg makes a conversion kit (I've forgotten
which it is that makes the kit) to go from 2 to 4 shafts which I believe is
fairly inexpensive & fits all looms that are made from the old Union plans,
which is most of X frame rug looms I've seen. For that matter, if you or a
relative are good with wood you may be able to do the conversion yourself
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without a kit whatever counterbalance loom you have. Contact Janet Meany
www.weaversfriend.com My copies of the Union Loom's plans are not handy, but
they may include this conversion as well.
Lots of weavers, even extreamly well known weavers use only plain weave.
Anita Meyer has an 8S loom if I recall, puts the texture/whatever yarn as
warp and uses sewing thread as weft and only uses plain weave. Tammy at TLD
Design in Westmont, IL simularly uses fabulously textured and colored yarns
as warp and only plain weave for her yardage. Having only plain weave to
play with is not a hardship.
THere are lots of color/weave patterns that work with plain weave. Rep
weaves come to mind. So does patterning like Log Cabin threadings. Tapestry
designs also require only 2 shafts. I cant think of any books offhand, but
I'm sure others will. Also, look to books for the rigid heddle. It is also
"just" a 2 shaft loom so they should have lots of color/texture recipes to
get you started. It seems to me that there was a Handwoven issue devoted
just to such with a log cabin fabric on the cover. Its not in my file here
for me to pull it out and see the issue number, though.
Nancy M McKenna
http://www.angelfire.com/il/faena
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 08:53:17 -0700
From: adriane nicolaisen <admark@mcn.org>
Subject: AVL problems and Solutions
With regard to the long metal pins getting caught in neighboring heddles:
after I get all the harnesses threaded and ready to go, I place a rubber
band over the top of each harness stretched between the cable hook and the
top of the metal pin. This keeps the heddles from floating off the end of
the heddle stick and it keeps the metal pins from bouncing the faster I
weave.
If the shuttle is crossing over the pull cord, you may need to adjust the
lenght of that cord and check the shuttle box to make sure the shuttle is
moving forward and not up. It will nose up if the box is slightly below
the shuttlerace. This will even launch the shuttle skyward if it's really
out of adjustment.
Adriane Nicolaisen
Adriane Nicolaisen
Handwoven Webworks Studio
707-964-5004
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 13:14:41 -0700
From: Sally Knight <cronewest@thegrid.net>
Subject: Re: patterns
At 8:44 AM -0500 6/23/01, Su Butler wrote:
>>I purchased a 2 harness rug loom to start out with and I am now
>> wondering if I made a bad decision.
Hi Nitra.....
Don't forget that most of those chenille scarves and shawls you like are
woven in plain weave. And, plain weave is terrific for weaving fabrics of
richly textured yarns--perfect for us color/textures junkies.
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Cheers,
Sally
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Sally G. Knight in Los Osos (on the Central Coast of California).
UFO most recently completed: 3 rayon chenille scarves on a
purple warp. Warp wound Summer 2000. Finished
January 30, 2001.
Total UFOs completed in 2001: two.
<cronewest@thegrid.net>
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-----------------------------Date: Sat, 23 Jun 2001 22:33:02 +0200
From: "Erica de ruiter" <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
Subject: Re: patterns
Dear Nitra,
If the loom allows for different densities in warp and different reed sizes
there are plenty possibilities for a variety of fabrics. You read already a
lot of
messages with lots of tips for patterning .
Several years ago I did a study on two shaft weaving structures and it is
really fun to explore the possibilities with this restriction. I made a
booklet of my exploratons, (it was the WordPerfect era, and in Dutch). And
even much longer ago (1967) there was this monograph of Harriet Tidball:
'Two Harness textiles, The loom controlled weaves'.
Imagine all those backstrap weavers, making the most beautiful things just
on a tabby shed, with all kinds of pick up techniques. I studied those too,
especially the techniques of the Huave Indian women, of which I rather
recently selfpublished also a book.
There is more than you'd think of. Weaver's magazine published one of my
fabrics, and also in the Interweave Press Scarf Book are two of my two shaft
scarves, one in silk and the other with the same pattern in other colors in
cotton.
Peter Collingwood has several ideas in his book on the techniques of rug
weaving.
Have fun with the loom!
Erica
To reply privately: Erica de Ruiter <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 865
From weavetech@topica.com Mon Jun 25 06:48:03 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA05416 for <ralph@localhost>; Mon, 25 Jun 2001 06:48:03 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Mon, 25 Jun 2001 06:48:03 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5PAXA603909
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 25 Jun 2001 03:33:10 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta020.topica.com (outmta020.topica.com [206.132.75.238])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5PASEP07696
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Mon, 25 Jun 2001 03:28:16 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 866
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Date: Mon, 25 Jun 2001 03:32:09 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1375819952-212058698-993465129@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993465244.svc008.1407.1289389>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Fwd: Looking for a weaver who would want to do our job
By rsblau@cpcug.org
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Sun, 24 Jun 2001 19:42:37 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <rsblau@cpcug.org>
Subject: Fwd: Looking for a weaver who would want to do our job
I received the following message and said I would post it to=20
WeaveTech. Please reply directly to Jane Clemmons if you're interested or=
=20
want more information.
Ruth
>From: "Jane Clemmons" <janeclemmons@hotmail.com>
>
>To: Ruth Blau
>
> From: Jane Clemmons, Tibetan Nyingma Meditation Center
>
> We are looking for about 1000 yards (if fabric is 60") of a sheer and=20
> shiny fabric (perhaps between .8 oz and a little over 2 oz.) It could be=
=20
> nylon, polyester or something else that fits this description that can be=
=20
> silk-screened. Approximately every 52" we would want the weft to be=20
> dropped for 1 1 /2" to make a fringe. The regular weaving would then=20
> continue for 1 =BD" followed by dropping the weft again for another 1 =BD"=
.=20
> After that, the pattern continues again for another ~52" of regular=20
> weaving, etc. We were told that if we could find a weaver who is making=
=20
> sheer shiny fabric anyway, it may not be so difficult to make 1000 yards=
=20
> of this special weave. The goods would then be cut to 15" rolls and=20
> silk-screened with sacred symbols for Tibetan greeting scarves called=20
> Katoks. Please let me know of anyone with whom we could inquire about=20
> doing this work. Thank you.
>
>Jane Clemmons Tibetan Nyingma Meditation
>
>Center 33755 Tin Barn Road Cazadero, CA 95421
>
>Phone 707 785-2093 FAX 707 785-1720
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 866
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From weavetech@topica.com Tue Jun 26 06:38:37 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA06039 for <ralph@localhost>; Tue, 26 Jun 2001 06:38:37 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Tue, 26 Jun 2001 06:38:37 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5QAYK613815
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 26 Jun 2001 03:34:20 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta019.topica.com (outmta019.topica.com [206.132.75.236])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5QATQP23851
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Tue, 26 Jun 2001 03:29:27 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 867
Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 03:33:34 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1949663726-951758591-993551614@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993551613.svc008.1407.1305013>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Patterns
By krystalmorgan@worldnet.att.net
RE: patterns
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
ANWG Conference
By thousandflower@rockisland.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Mon, 25 Jun 2001 07:20:31 -0400
From: "Krystal Ruth Morgan" <krystalmorgan@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: Re: Patterns
Hi Nitra!
A 2-shaft rug loom is a wonderful choice. Here are some webpages and
books about 2-shaft weaving techniques. Some of the books may be out of
print, but you can check the used book websites, as they do turn up from
time to time. Interlibrary loan is nice, too. Have fun!
Inlay Lesson 1
http://www.wyellowstone.com/users/ww/inlay1.htm
Inlay Lesson 2 -Weft Tabby Inlay
http://www.wyellowstone.com/users/ww/inlay2.htm
Soumak Weaving for the Beginner
http://www.dimensional.com/~gfwsheep/soumak/soumak1.inst.html
Sheer Delight - Handwoven Transparencies by Doramay Keasby
Weaving Contemporary Rag Ruigs by Heather L. Allen
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The Weaving Primer: A Complete Guide to Inkle, Backstrap and Frame Looms
by Nina Holland contains chapters on open weaves, textured weaves,
loom-controlled patterns, tapestry, pick-up weaves, also instructions
for a variety of projects suitable for your loom.
The Weaving Book by Helene Bress contains an entire section on
loom-controlled plain weave.
The Key to Weaving by Mary E. Black contains chapters on loom-controlled
plain weaves, finger manipulated weaves, tartans and tapestry.
Krystal Morgan
Roanoke VA
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 25 Jun 2001 08:16:46 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: patterns
You can indeed weave scarves chenille or otherwise on two harnesses. You
have many plaid designs you can make, pickup lace, ie leno, brooks bouquet,
I made a tablecloth, granted a card table sized one. on 2 harnesses. Baby
blanketts can be woven as indeed many blankets are, in plain weave, just
choose your yarn carefully. I started with a 2 harness 14 inch tableloom,
which has since been modified to 4 harness and treadles. Also acquired 4
harness counterbalanced, Union 36 and then the folding Bernat, that one was
my mother's choice. So one loom does tend to lead to another. But I have
woven lighter fabric on the 2 harness Union, as well as rugs. Get if you
the chandler book, and there is another which is strictly 2 harness. Cann't
recall the title but it is around here somewhere. People have spent a life
time weaving on 2, but you will eventually want more. Simply for the
pattern possibilities. Don;t forget tapestry and navajo weaving is also 2
harness. Have FUN!
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Mon, 25 Jun 2001 08:45:09 -0700
From: "Margaret Thorson" <thousandflower@rockisland.com>
Subject: ANWG Conference
I just got back from the ANWG conference in Eugene, Ore. I had such a
wonderful time. My head is reeling with new ideas and I have a couple of
skeins of lovely silk and silk/ramie that I got from Treenway Silk to
meditate upon.
I met several people from the lists there and it was great to sit and eat
ice cream and talk face to face. Hi, to all of those, let's do it again at
Convergence and/or Calgary.
Margaret from the San Juan Islands
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 867
From weavetech@topica.com Wed Jun 27 08:03:21 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA07250 for <ralph@localhost>; Wed, 27 Jun 2001 08:03:21 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
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by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Wed, 27 Jun 2001 08:03:21 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5RAY8623038
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 27 Jun 2001 03:34:08 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta025.topica.com (outmta025.topica.com [206.132.75.243])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5RAT8P11527
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Wed, 27 Jun 2001 03:29:11 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 868
Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 03:33:12 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1408387593-951758591-993637992@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993637991.svc008.1407.1321280>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -OT/messages
By weavesations@md.prestige.net
Re: OT/messages
By weavesations@md.prestige.net
back of cloth in computer programs
By ruthblau@home.com
Re: back of cloth in computer programs
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 17:23:22 -0400
From: "weavesations" <weavesations@md.prestige.net>
Subject: OT/messages
Sorry, haven't received any messages....so I'm wondering if I'm subscribed
or not....
Patricia Lawrence, Weaver
Weavesations Studio
Westminster Maryland
email: <weavesations@md.prestige.net>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 17:28:26 -0400
From: "weavesations" <weavesations@md.prestige.net>
Subject: Re: OT/messages
OK, so now I know Weavetech is slow....everyone is on vacation or enjoying
the very warm weather....
Thanks for your patience
At 05:23 PM 06/26/2001, you wrote:
>Sorry, haven't received any messages....so I'm wondering if I'm subscribed
>or not....
>Patricia Lawrence, Weaver
Patricia Lawrence, Weaver
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Weavesations Studio
Westminster Maryland
email: <weavesations@md.prestige.net>
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 17:37:23 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <ruthblau@home.com>
Subject: back of cloth in computer programs
Before I left for MAFA last week, we had
view of the back of the cloth in various
colors or does it truly reflect the back
diagonal of the twill reverse directions
said I would check WeaveIt.

a discussion about whether the
programs simply re-jiggers the
of the cloth (as a test--does the
on the back of the cloth). I had

I have now done so, and can report that WeaveIt shows a true back of
cloth--the diagonal does reverse. However, I'm not sure that there's a way
to weave with the back side up. In WeaveIt, the cloth views (both back &
front) are exactly that--views. The computer reads only the side you
designed when it instructs the loom for weaving. Tom Vogl, who knows
WeaveIt a lot better than I do, might be able to suggest a way to weave
with the bottom side up, if that's a feature that's important to you.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 15:54:15 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: back of cloth in computer programs
> Tom Vogl, who knows
> WeaveIt a lot better than I do, might be able to suggest a way to weave
> with the bottom side up, if that's a feature that's important to you.
I've been pondering on this since the recent discussion. From a design
standpoint it doesn't matter much to me which side is up when weaving. It's
from a treadling standpoint I start faffing around with things!
I design with the *right* side up (if there is such a thing) and once I'm
satisfied I analyze the situation to see what changes can be made to make
threading and weaving easier.
For example, I change the order of threading so shafts 1-8 are preferred
over 16-24 (less of a reach)--then I have to change the tie up or pegplan
accordingly. Next I reverse the treadling to see which side *up* to weave
to allow me to lift fewer shafts . . . beware none of this saves *time* it's
body wear-and-tear stuff.
Margaret
List has been quiet. Hope you're all working on detailed reports of the
conferences you lucky ones were able to attend.
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 868
From weavetech@topica.com

Thu Jun 28 06:44:25 2001
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Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA08836 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 28 Jun 2001 06:44:25 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 28 Jun 2001 06:44:25 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5SAYq600561
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 28 Jun 2001 03:34:52 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta011.topica.com (outmta011.topica.com [206.132.75.228])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5SATsP28815
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 28 Jun 2001 03:29:55 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 869
Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 03:33:56 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.907316521-738719082-993724436@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993724436.svc008.1407.1337956>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Re: Bottom side up
By tpv@world.std.com
RE: OT/messages
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
Re: OT/messages
By hinzewood@worldnet.att.net
front and back of cloth
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: front and back of cloth
By apbutler@ync.net
Japanese textiles.
By bruciec@trib.com
Re: Japanese textiles.
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 06:55:12 -0400
From: Tom Vogl <tpv@world.std.com>
Subject: Re: Bottom side up
Like Margeret Coe, I never gave much thought to which side is up when
sitting at the loom (except when doing true double weave). I agree that
simplicity of treadling on the non-dobby loom is of paramount importance
if one does not enjoy driving oneself nuts.
However, I think - I'm far from sure - that changing the loom setup from
rising jack to falling jack should change the side of the cloth that is
up as it is woven.
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What do you think, Ruth, does that make sense?
Tom.
-www.world.std.com/~kcl
tpv@world.std.com
A conundrum: How to make the self-proclaimed
conservatives conserve.
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 07:37:06 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: OT/messages
THis came thru, the list has been very quiet the last few days, maybe
everyone is either on vacation or weaving like mad.
Alice in MO
==^================================================================
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 07:06:08 -0700
From: Sharon Hinze <hinzewood@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: Re: OT/messages
>Sorry, haven't received any messages....so I'm wondering if I'm
>subscribed or not....
>Patricia Lawrence, Weaver
You must be since I got your message and I was beginning to wonder
also. It can get pretty quiet during the summer it seems. S
Sharon C. Hinze
Spokane, Washington 99203
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 09:36:55 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: front and back of cloth
I'm back from all my travels and Conferences.

It was fun but very tiring

Now to the front back up down discussion
In Fiberworks there are two ways to see the back. The back view just shows
us how the cloth would look if we used change face in tieup. It does not
flip the cloth over.
In weaving with the back view on, the front face would be woven.
To weave
the back of the cloth, you should use Change Face. This just reverses the
tied and untied shafts on the treadles or lift plan.
To see the true picture of the back of the cloth, reverse the sequence of
the warp as well as changing the face.
There is a web site that I would like to recommend.
www.texuralspace.com
While in England we accidentally saw a review of this fabulous Japanese
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contemporary textile show. We
away. And it is currently at 5
will be shown at Zandra Rhodes
Go look at the sight and click
the downloads.
Ingrid

went to see it and were absolutely blown
locations in southern England. Next year it
now gallery in London.
every picture, its a deep site but worth all

Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 09:59:11 -0500
From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net>
Subject: Re: front and back of cloth
I think there is a typo in the url Ingrid sent....I believe the correct
address is www.texturalspace.com
Worth the visit!!
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net
"Never grow a wishbone, daughter, where your backbone ought to be." Clementine Paddleford
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 14:47:27 -0600
From: Brucie <bruciec@trib.com>
Subject: Japanese textiles.
At 09:59 AM 6/27/01 -0500, you wrote:
>I think there is a typo in the url Ingrid sent....I believe the correct
>address is www.texturalspace.com
>Worth the visit!!
Thanks for the correction Su. I found there is what sounds like a
wonderful catelog for the show. It looks like it would cost about $50. but
if it is as described worth it.
Brucie
Arriving late always makes me crazy. In some instances I wasn't even born
yet.
John S. Kiewit.
-----------------------------Date: Wed, 27 Jun 2001 14:53:01 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Japanese textiles.
> I found there is what sounds like a
> wonderful catelog for the show. It looks like it would cost about $50.
but
> if it is as described worth it.
> Brucie
'Fraid it'll be a bit more: the catalogue is 25 pounds and shipping 14
pounds, depending on the exchange rate I think you're looking at $60 or so.
The show seems to present a wonderful display of the technical expertise
we've come to associate with Japanese textiles. Does anyone know any more
details about the work--how it's accomplished, where, etc?
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I suspect very little, if any, is "handweaving" as we know it. That's OK,
and I stress that that's OK! I'm not disparaging the work or the techniques
used to produce it in any way. It's just a comment perhaps on the
creativity of design and the support the Japanese designers enjoy both as
artists and as an industry.
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 869
From weavetech@topica.com Thu Jun 28 18:09:35 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA00794 for <ralph@localhost>; Thu, 28 Jun 2001 18:09:34 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Thu, 28 Jun 2001 18:09:34 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5T06S621734
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 28 Jun 2001 17:06:28 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta026.topica.com (outmta026.topica.com [206.132.75.244])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5T01WP08769
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Thu, 28 Jun 2001 17:01:33 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 870
Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 17:05:35 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2065437926-951758591-993773135@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993773134.svc008.1407.1347600>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -Japanese Textural Space Exhibition
By mravenscroft@compuserve.com
RE. Questions about WeaveIt
By sallyb@weaveit.com
Textural Space, long
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 868
By dale@dra.com
new subject: what are you weaving
By LMadden@mn.rr.com
RE: new subject: what are you weaving
By amurphy@cbcag.edu
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Re: Textural Space, long
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: new subject: what are you weaving
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
Re: new subject: what are you weaving
By ruthblau@home.com
RE: new subject: what are you weaving
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 09:04:44 -0400
From: "Moira Ravenscroft" <mravenscroft@compuserve.com>
Subject: Japanese Textural Space Exhibition
Hi everyone
Margaret wrote: << Does anyone know any more details about the
work--how it's accomplished, where, etc? >>
I haven't had the chance to see this exhibition but two of my good
friends are included in the artists who are showing their work and
based on what I know of their pieces it would be worth going along
solely to see them. One of them, Asako Ishizaki, appears on the cover
of the latest "Journal" in the UK and that has all the exhibition
dates and locations as it goes on tour.
Asako-san weaves narrow bands of subtle hand-dyed yarns with loops at
the sides of the bands. She then spreads these on the floor of her
studio (which is an old Japanese house in the mountains just to the
north of Kyoto) and passes threads between to create a matrix of
patterns. The threads are glued and held in place and then the large
panels can be manipulated and constructed into shapes. That is the
basis for the piece that she is putting together on the cover of the
"Journal". Our youngest daughter happily ran inbetween these panels
at the first exhibition where they were shown when she was 7 and later
a local dance group put together a performance around the work. She
also does a lot of work with fibre-optic cable passing light through
her threads and creating beautiful movement and effects.
Another of our Japanese weaving friends, Harumi Isobe, works with the
two enormous Glimakra looms that initially inspired our daughter,
Anna, to become a weaver and ultimately to me taking up the craft too.
Her work hangs in galleries and company entrance lobbies all over
Japan and in many other places and is just beautiful. She weaves wide
tapestry panels, often with supplementary warps, and then after they
are finished draws the threads up to create densely packed ridges with
parts often coming forward as separate sections (eg a book cover).
These panels are then sewn together to form large pieces which are
immensely heavy but have a very deep quality about them. Her work is
inspired by nature and she feels the loss of the local wildlife very
strongly. One of her pieces starts with glorious colours on one side
and the colours fade and the texture changes until at the right she is
weaving with colourless plastic bread wrappings etc. Overlaid is a
gauzey list of the names of Japanese insect species that are
threatened or already extinct that she has cut out of paper. Her work
is very powerful and thought-provoking.
Both Asako-san and Harumi-san studied in Sweden and now teach at the
Kamashima Textile School in Kyoto. There is an excellent exhibition
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hall at the School where you can see historical and modern weaving.
Sometimes you can arrange to have a tour of the main weaving area
where there are enormous tapestry looms and people weaving with strips
cut from the inside of shells etc. I do hope that anyone visiting the
UK will manage to catch the tour, as I hope to do when we are back
there this Autumn.
BTW, this is my first posting to the WeaveTech list which I am really
enjoying reading.
Take care
Moi
Moira Ravenscroft
mravenscroft@compuserve.com
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 08:25:17 -0600
From: "Sally Breckenridge" <sallyb@weaveit.com>
Subject: RE. Questions about WeaveIt
Well, now that I am in Colorado and beginning to catch up with things, I can
get on the weaving list. Looks like a good time to answer a few questions
about how WeaveIt works with threading at bottom of screen and viewing the
back side of the cloth.
Ruth is correct. The view of the backside is exactly that, a
reverse the diagonals just as if you were going to turn over
(horizontally) and look at it. So if a diagonal on the front
top-left to bottom-right, then on the back it will top-right

view. It does
something
goes from
to bottom-left.

If you want to design the swedish way (or the way handwoven did it for a few
years) with the treading at the bottom of the screen, you can do this with
weaveit. I had a lot of swedish customers ask for this feature so I put it
into the program several years ago.
I find that as an American I do the following.
1) design with threading at top till I get something I like . I do
this cause its what I am used to it. I have tried to design with the
threading at the bottom and it just seems awkward to me so it is most likely
what you are used to doing. [At this stage I don't worry about where the
threading & treadling picks are.]
2) determine how I want to thread and treadle. (i.e. if the design is
not totally balanced I might want to weave so I don't have to lift so many
shafts. I will invert the tieup area. If the design is symmetic this works
fine, but if its not and I may also want to flip the threading. I can look
at the back of the fabric to see if its what I want there.
I will then rearrange the threading shafts so that its easy to thread and
remember. Even with a dobby, I have to do the threading. If I am not using
a dobby, then I will rearrange the treadling so it is easy to follow.
3) Then I will pick the option to show the threading at the bottom. This
is what I
will see on the loom as I weave. This is how I run my dobby so it is easier
to see where you are and match up the design with the weaving.
If the design was asymmetrical (ie, maybe I did letters in summer & winter,
I find that I have to flip the treadling to make it weave with the letters
readable as I weave. Obviously if you don't do this and don't mind reading
upside down [a technique quickly learned as an employee in a stressful
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office environment] then you can wait till you are done weaving, turn the
fabric around and read the letters.
Sally who is now in sunny colorado
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 10:42:04 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Textural Space, long
Thanks for correction of the website I posted.
dead head <G>

It was not fast fingers but

I saw all the pieces in all 5 venues. The overwhelming feeling of cool
white air permeates the entire exhibit. The catalogue is worth purchasing
as it has a lot in it about the artists. There are colour photos but most
are in b&w. All text in English is on the left hand pages with Japanese
text on the right.
It contains at least 4 essays from a variety of perspectives.
These point out that we are talking about fibre art not just weaving.
Each fibre artist is covered in their own section with more pictures than
those available on the website.
Machiko Agano shows gigantic hand knitted pieces, one of which is displayed
in a small dark church with tiny bight spotlights. This piece is just
stunning. You walk through it and look over under and around it as well as
through it. Visions of ethereal Mt Fuji with snow on the peaks.
Tetsuo Fujimoto makes drawings by machine embroidery of a monumental
scale. One piece is 6 m tall and consists of 5 panels about 1.5 m wide.
They are covered solidly with satin stitch that is about 5 to 10 mm wide
and varies in colour continuously. They must weigh a ton and use hundreds
of thousands of m of thread.
Shihoko Fukumoto is an indigo dyer. "Starting Moon" and Ending Moon are my
favourites. Thin transparent layers of indigo dyed linen is brushed to
move the weft around to give more texture and luminosity.
Asako Ishizaki shows one hand woven piece "Drawn from Light" with warp
faced borders and tensioned wefts that cross open space. A circular fan
called "Field" appears to be paper or even silk linen "felt"
Harumi Isobe has 2 transparencies and one tapestry, all showing Swedish
influence. The tapestry "Earth Cardiogram" is almost traditional, until
you take a close look. The lines and shadows are due to collapse in that
part of the tapestry. Amazing control of technique
Studio Kobayashi is a husband and wife team. She has 8 handwoven cotton and
paper hangings in the show. These hangings are small weft dominant pieces
with a strips of black and white fine paper forming nobs, bumps and even
tails to suggest a rug.
She use a lot of paper.
His work uses tension to construct large environmental piece from fine
aluminium rods covered in thread (which looks like cotton threads)
Shigeo Kubota weaves sisal and hemp constructions in bright dense colours,
uses some metallics to highlight areas. These pieces to me did not fit in
with the rest of the exhibit. They looked heavy, and coarse in comparison
to the others.
Kyoko Kumai makes enormous pieces from very fine steel wire. They look
almost like felt. They are huge and very heavy. On the wall they look
like shiny air, on the ground like reflecting ponds ruffled by wind. One
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was entirely covered with tufts of wire, slightly bent that appeared to be
grass blowing in the wind. These pieces were breath taking. Even 13 year
old boys stopped and stared at them.
Chika Ohgi works with paper thread woven into open double weave boxes about
35 cm square and 2 cm deep. She then uses about 75 of them to construct
each of the 5 pillars which are an x in the cross section and are 6 m
high. Each pillar is suspended from the ceiling and hangs free. If you
blow gently on one of the vanes, the entire pillar rotates gently. Walking
among the pillars moves them as well. Again the light and air are the most
important part of this piece. Shadows and movement all change continuously.
Her other piece consists of 43 paper strips bent into keeled curve. Each is
suspended freely from the ceiling. Here the problem was that the light and
shadow were there, but because you were not allowed to walk through it, the
movement was not so prominent.
Koji Takaki deconstructs cloth and incorporates white polypropylene
film, linen and steel to construct vanes or panels that move in the wind
of the entrance doors. Again air and light and movement.
Yoshiko Tanabe constructs very fine brass wire (or purple pipe cleaners in
another piece) into large nets that drape from the ceiling. These I did
not find as appealing or intriguing as many of the other pieces.
Chiyoko Tanaka hand dyes silk, ramie or linen on the cone to achieve
gradation. She weaves this into kimono width textiles and rubs various
substances over the cloth. This shows both texture of the weaving and
texture of the ground over which the textile is laid. The kind of material
she uses to grinding into the cloth imparts more colour. The textiles
mounted stiffly and are hung horizontally. Very low key and very interesting.
As you may be able to tell. I loved this show and would very much like to
see it again.
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 13:10:50 -0500
From: Dale Wilson <dale@dra.com>
Subject: RE: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 868
> Date: Tue, 26 Jun 2001 15:54:15 -0700
> From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
> Subject: Re: back of cloth in computer programs
>
>
>
>
>

I've been pondering on this since the recent discussion.
From a design
standpoint it doesn't matter much to me which side is up when
weaving. It's
from a treadling standpoint I start faffing around with things!

I believe if you just thread from left to right while reading the draft from
right to left that you can treadle as shown on the draft and the resulting
cloth will be a 180 degree rotation of what it looks like in the draw down.
Someone who's spatial orientation is engaged should check me on this,
though.
Getting it right once in the threading is easier than treadling backwards
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(in my mind/fingers anyway.)
Dale
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 15:06:47 -0500
From: "Linda Madden" <LMADDEN@mn.rr.com>
Subject: new subject: what are you weaving
This is an old subject but it seems a good time to re-run it. I am
currently doing some samples for a class I am teaching on 8 shaft weft
brocade. I had done some of these figures in the past for an assortment of
greeting cards and that is the emphasis for the class. I think they will be
a great way for my students to do some easy design drafting. I also have
run out of these cards for my own use.
I have also pulled out my old frame loom for a demo this weekend at a local
art fair. It has a very textured multi-colored warp and I am using space
dyed mohair for the weft. Perfect for our current weather, 90's with high
humidity. At least it is a short demo and I don't have to wear an old timey
costume.
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 15:52:54 -0500
From: "Murphy, Alice" <amurphy@cbcag.edu>
Subject: RE: new subject: what are you weaving
Am going to warp up for some towels for our guild's towel exchange, plain
cotton warp and thicker cotton weft. Will some color stripes and likely will
thread one twill or another just to make some fancier borders. These must
weave quickly as I will soon be all out of time@
Alice in MO
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 13:47:58 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Textural Space, long
Ingrid, thanks so much for the detailed description of the exhibit. This is
exactly the type of information I wanted and I'm delighted to have been
proven wrong when I stated that I suspected little of the work was
"handweaving as we know it."
The catalogue needs to go on my wish list as I'm unlikely to make it to the
UK anytime soon. I'd love to see HGA more pro-active in aiding/sponsoring
exhibits of this caliber for the US. I admit this type of exhibit is
*international* in scope and HGA seems to be North America rooted. I also
recognize such exhibits present an awesome amount of work--work which
requires more political/artistic suffort than we presently enjoy--but as we
need to push our local institutes into recognizing textiles as art, exhibits
such as this Japanese one at least help differentiate the weaving art from
the functional.
Margaret
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
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Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 13:59:57 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: new subject: what are you weaving
I'm struggling with an O'Connor inspired clone--double weave, sewing thread,
40 epi per layer, using the infamous WW with all suggested adaptations, a
small (16") 24-shaft Louet Magic dobby, a new sectional specially made for
mois, and my usual colorful language (aitches have entirely disappeared this
week). Guess I thought I'd stretch the limits of my equipment at the same
time as the limits of my expertise!
Weather hot, dry and beautiful with
the pool; spied the first tarantula
storms to begin (monsoon I recently
to the Phoenix paper be plural so I
begin as I usually have).

wonderful sunsets; frogs have taken over
last night; waiting for the monsoon
learned is a season and cannot according
can't say waiting for the monsoons to

Marge
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 17:59:03 -0400
From: Ruth Blau <ruthblau@home.com>
Subject: Re: new subject: what are you weaving
I'm going to be away for most of July, but I want to have something I can
jump right into when I get back, so I'm putting a sectional warp (w/ the
WW) on the AVL for 4 shawls in deflected double weave. I'll thread it in
blocks of 4 threads each that are in advancing point order (why not set
myself up for guaranteed threading mistakes, after all??). I'm using 10/2
pearl ctn, alternating blocks of black w/ blocks of hand-dyed
variegated. In the drawdown, weaving this as drawn in (that is, treadled
in blocks also in advancing point order) is simply dynamite. Then I'll
have the usual mystery w/ ddw: what does it look like after wet finishing?
Since I'm winding down to be gone for such a long stretch, the rest of my
studio (a 30" Macomber that I use mostly for rag weaving lengths of fabric
to make bags and a 23" Gilmore workshop loom) is pretty quiet.
Ruth
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 23:05:07 +0000
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: RE: new subject: what are you weaving
Linda Madden wrote:
> This is an old subject but it seems a good time to re-run it. I am
> currently doing some samples for a class I am teaching on 8 shaft weft
> brocade. I had done some of these figures in the past for an assortment
> of
> greeting cards and that is the emphasis for the class. I think they
> will be
> a great way for my students to do some easy design drafting. I also
> have
> run out of these cards for my own use.
>
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> I have also pulled out my old frame loom for a demo this weekend at a
> local
> art fair. It has a very textured multi-colored warp and I am using
> space
> dyed mohair for the weft. Perfect for our current weather, 90's with
> high
> humidity. At least it is a short demo and I don't have to wear an old
> timey
> costume.
_____________________________________________________________________>
Linda,
I'd like to hear more about your weft brocade (figures) greeting cards.
Fiberphilia
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 870
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 29 06:43:13 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id GAA01071 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 06:43:13 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 29 Jun 2001 06:43:13 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5TAYv605244
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 03:34:57 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta008.topica.com (outmta008.topica.com [206.132.75.216])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5TATdP15807
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 03:29:45 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 871
Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 03:33:18 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.54646355-951758591-993810798@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993810797.svc008.1407.1354163>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: RO
-- Topica Digest -RE: new subject: what are you weaving
By num1weaver@hotmail.com
Re: new subject: what are you weaving
By bgkoe@ncinternet.net
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 870
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Ring pillow
By w.burroughs@verizon.net
Re: Ring pillow
By MargeCoe@concentric.net
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Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 00:05:04 -0000
From: "Deanna Baugh" <num1weaver@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: new subject: what are you weaving
With all that has been happening, my primary weaving is reading about what
other members are doing. Thanks for the inspiration and motivation to get
things back on track to start weaving and spinning again. Hopefully next
message from me will have more weaving information.
Deanna
_________________________________________________________________
Get your FREE download of MSN Explorer at http://explorer.msn.com
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 17:20:17 +0100
From: "Bill Koepp" <bgkoe@ncinternet.net>
Subject: Re: new subject: what are you weaving
I'm doing a Summer & Winter gamp on our sample loom, many
variations of S & W. I did a color gamp and a twill gamp
also planning rugs & wall hangings to do on our larger CM
couple of devices to the loom to help along the weaving (
used ).
Happy Shuttling ! -

colors, all the
before that. I'm
loom, adding a
no power will be

Bill Koepp in Central California

-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 22:10:14 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 870
What I'm weaving:
I decided to put on a double weave piece as well.
One block is double 4 shaft twill, and all the rest are plain weave double
weave blocks. The twill block is black and white alternate so I can use
either black or white for the twill. Others are either black or red or
yellow. It is a sample for the Cross borders study group and is not a few
days late. I got the display sample in on time, others will follow soon.
This was quite a bit of fun to design. Did 3 different designs so far, only
two worth looking at. Will probably try a few more variations.
Next pieces are samples for the Convergence fashion show. Ideas are percolating
PS to whoever asked, I use 2/20 mercerized cotton set at 36 for summer and
winter and that is a good clothing weight, so I would try 24 - 28 epi for
2/16 combed cotton, depending on use.
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 20:23:53 -0700
From: "H & M Burroughs" <w.burroughs@verizon.net>
Subject: Ring pillow
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HI,
I am a fairly new weaver and would like to weave the top for a ring bear's
pillow for my daughter's wedding. Any suggestions would be apreciated. I
was thinking about a double weave or a tapestry so that I could put words as
well as a picture on the cloth.
Hank in the high desert
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 28 Jun 2001 22:56:47 -0700
From: <MargeCoe@concentric.net>
Subject: Re: Ring pillow
For loom controlled pictures, you'd have more patterning capabilities with a
structure such as summer & winter than with double weave (double weave
requires 4 shafts for each block). Alternatively you can always use a pick
up technique with any structure and, depending on number of shafts
available, you may well have to to incorporate words. Alternatively you
could include words after weaving with a surface design technique.
Margaret
Is this the low desert?
------------------------------------------------------------------MargeCoe@concentric.net
Tucson, AZ USA
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 871
From weavetech@topica.com Fri Jun 29 09:05:15 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA01222 for <ralph@localhost>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 09:05:14 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Fri, 29 Jun 2001 09:05:14 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5TFjR611268
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 08:45:27 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta002.topica.com (outmta002.topica.com [206.132.75.237])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5TFeSP18266
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 08:40:31 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 872
Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 08:44:41 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.2073433023-951758591-993829481@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993829480.svc008.1407.1360770>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -summer travel
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By snordling@excite.com
Re: Ring pillow
By alcorn@pop.nwlink.com
RE: What are you weaving?
By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
RE: What are you weaving?
By hubbard182@worldnet.att.net
Re: RE: new subject: what are you weaving
By CynceWilliams@aol.com
Ring Pillow
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Travel in Italy
By Fiberphilia@aol.com
Re: Ring pillow
By apbutler@ync.net
Re: new subject: what are you weaving
By bruciec@trib.com
Re: Ring pillow
By chrysdef@aol.com
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 05:23:18 -0700 (PDT)
From: Sara Nordling <snordling@excite.com>
Subject: summer travel
In a couple of weeks I will be off to Italy for 4 weeks. Where I may not
have the opportunity to get away for many, if any, fiber related excursions,
I would still like to know what is out there in case I do. I will be in Rome
then travel to Capri, the Naples area, and Sicily (various places). If
anyone has suggestions on places to see, what to look for when shopping,
etc. please let me know.
Sara
Waco, TX
_______________________________________________________
Send a cool gift with your E-Card
http://www.bluemountain.com/giftcenter/
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 06:02:53 -0700
From: Alcorn <alcorn@pop.nwlink.com>
Subject: Re: Ring pillow
Wouldn't you want the rings to be the center of attention? They would
appear lost on a tapestry weave. There wouldn't be too much point in
double weave as this is a pillow. Consider a solid color in a classic
cloth with a central motif with a plain weave area in the middle. Being
partial to lace and linen, I suggest either bronson or huck lace in a
circle. The cloth could be lined with a darker color to highlight the lace
holes.
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Francie Alcorn
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 08:53:22 -0300
From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard" <hubbard182@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: RE: What are you weaving?
> PS to whoever asked, I use 2/20 mercerized cotton set at 36 for summer
and winter and that is a good clothing weight, so I would try 24 - 28 epi
for
2/16 combed cotton, depending on use.
Ingrid,

what are you using for pattern weft at this sett?

I've recently acquired a narrow 32-shaft Megado and am weaving placemats
threaded to an expanded advancing twill design but in diversified plain
weave. My threading doesn't repeat across the width of the mats, so they
begin as completely warp dominant at one end and gradually progress in a
diagonal fashion to completely weft dominant at the other end. The warp is
a pale yellow with a lovely honey beige weft. Pattern yarns are 4-ply
cotton called Parisienne that I got from Galler Yarns a number of years ago.
My AVL is temporarily on hold waiting for a local museum to get its act
together so I can begin a commission for them.
Martha
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 08:59:38 -0300
From: "Jeffrey D. & Martha H. Hubbard" <hubbard182@worldnet.att.net>
Subject: RE: What are you weaving?
I should also add that I'm taking Allan Fannin's Textile Ergonomics course
on line this summer as well as organizing a craft festival at the same local
museum. The course promises to rid me of a number of bad habits that came
from being a self-taught weaver working in relative isolation for the first
5 years of my weaving career. I highly recommend it - the course, that is,
not working in isolation.
Martha
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 09:35:46 EDT
From: CynceWilliams@aol.com
Subject: Re: RE: new subject: what are you weaving
In a message dated 6/28/2001 3:49:56 PM, amurphy@cbcag.edu writes:
<< Am going to warp up for some towels for our guild's towel exchange, plain
cotton warp and thicker cotton weft. >>
Geez Alice, this sounds familiar. As soon as I get the (boring) chenille off
the loom, I'm going to put on 10 yds for towels in a *o* lace or *crackle as
twill* threading which has got to be more fun than treadling 1 thru 20 and
repeat!!!
Cynthia
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 09:55:17 -0400
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From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Ring Pillow
Just thought that there are many overshot patterns that involve rings.
There are probably even ones with the name double ring.
If you take the block pattern of the overshot, substitute it into 4 block
summer and winter, weave it using dukagang style it allows easy pickup.
Try it in fine silks, white on white or white on natural and embellish it
with names and dates in pickup.
It won't be hard. And you can make a piece to act as a serviette for the
knife for the cake as well and a few other matching pieces for the head table.
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 14:19:17 +0000
From: Lorrie Holzbach <Fiberphilia@aol.com>
Subject: Travel in Italy
If you have the opportunity to go to Sardinia, a short plane ride from
Rome, you will find craft shops supported by the government which have
wonderful handweaving and pottery preserving traditional designs from
the area. Not too long ago I visited such a shop in Porto Cervo. Of
course, there are a lot of sheep in Sardinia and the wonderful Pecorino
Romano (sheep's milk) cheese. One of my sons just visited Sardinia in
May and said it was a bargain. There were hardly any tourists and they
had a wonderful time on the beach, scuba diving, etc. Buona fortuna.
Fiberphilia
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 09:30:22 -0500
From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net>
Subject: Re: Ring pillow
Hank wrote:
> I am a fairly new weaver and would like to weave the top for a ring
>bear's pillow for my daughter's wedding.
HI Hank....As a beginning weaver, instead of struggling with double weave
or making something as heavy and time consuming as tapestry, you might try
the Tejido Huave technique, documented in the book Tejido Huave and Beyond
by Erica de Ruiter. It is a simple pickup technique done on as few as three
shafts which can produce exactly what you are describing with a lot less
fuss and shafts than double weave. The book is complete enough to learn the
technique, and the technique is simple enough to learn quickly. The
resulting fabric can still be lightweight and flexible enough to sew into an
attractive pillow top....and it will be a fast project as well! If you are
interested in the book, the one and only supplier in the USA is Studio S in
Delavan, WI at Sjfiber@jvlnet.com
I believe the book runs $15.00 plus
shipping......usual disclaimer......good luck - a great idea for a special
wedding project!
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net
"My recipe for life is not being afraid of myself, afraid of what I think or
of my opinions" - Eartha Kitt
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-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 08:38:20 -0600
From: Brucie <bruciec@trib.com>
Subject: Re: new subject: what are you weaving
I just fininished 5 pillow cases using 20/2 cotton for warp and handspun
cotton singles for weft. These were done using a basic huck threading and
weaving a different pattern for each one. I found I needed better light to
work in with the patterns not showing until after washing resulted in
mistakes I am not happy with. However as these are for me and family
members I can live with this, but certainly not if they had been for sale.
Am going to do a "kick back" fun project using space dyed warp as I have a
heavy working schedule this month, and DH and I are going to be building
the walls and floor for my studio. Yippee!
Brucie
Brucie
Arriving late always makes me crazy.
yet.
John S. Kiewit.

In some instances I wasn't even born

-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 11:21:59 EDT
From: ChrysdeF@aol.com
Subject: Re: Ring pillow
In a message dated 6/29/01 7:37:05 AM, apbutler@ync.net writes:
<<apbutler@ync.net>>
Hi:
I read your post about the ring pillow and was interested in the Tejido Huave
techniques that you spoke about - but the address that you gave is of the
internet server - do you have any other address or info about how to contact
the supplier ??
Thank you
Regards,
Chrystal in San Diego
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 872
From weavetech@topica.com Sat Jun 30 08:14:28 2001
Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA01779 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 30 Jun 2001 08:14:24 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 30 Jun 2001 08:14:24 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5U509605811
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 22:00:10 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta026.topica.com (outmta026.topica.com [206.132.75.244])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5U4tBP27421
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Fri, 29 Jun 2001 21:55:12 -0700 (MST)
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To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 873
Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 21:59:23 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.824404906-951758591-993877163@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993877162.svc008.1407.1364169>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -RE: What are you weaving?
By jstoll@cpcug.org
Re: Ring pillow
By apbutler@ync.net
RE: new subject: what are you weaving (long)
By dale@dra.com
Re: new subject: what are you weaving
By apbutler@ync.net
RE: what are you weaving
By janee@softweave.com
Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 872
By ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
Re: Greeting Cards
By LMadden@mn.rr.com
Re: copyright- Canadian- article
By Foresthrt@aol.com
Re: what are you weaving
By arwells@erols.com
Re: new subject: what are you weaving
By ederuiter@hetnet.nl
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 11:43:34 -0400
From: Janet Stollnitz <jstoll@cpcug.org>
Subject: RE: What are you weaving?
I have been playing with supplementary weft floats to create faux fur and
eyelash fabrics. Great fun! Thus far I have used a merino warp and a
silk/wool weft with wool as the supplementary weft. When cut and washed
the fabric is very fur like. For another piece, I used the same warp and
ground weft with a silk/rayon supplementary weft--great eyelash
fabric. The last piece and still unwashed used merino for both warp and
ground weft and a very slippery rayon for the supplementary weft. I will
cut the rayon after washing--if it hasn't slithered to the bottom of the
washing machine. Using a supplementary weft makes it easy to change the
appearance of each piece on the warp, but it is slow to weave as it
requires two shuttles.
Under consideration is turning the draft so that
the supplementary yarns would be in the warp. Then there is combining
supplementary warp and weft in the same piece.
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While I think about the possibilities, I will put some hand-dyed silk warp
chains on the AVL to weave some simple scarves.
Janet
_____________________________________________________________
Janet Stollnitz
jstoll@cpcug.org
Silver Spring, MD
_____________________________________________________________
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 10:59:40 -0500
From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net>
Subject: Re: Ring pillow
Chrystal wrote:
>I read your post about the ring pillow and was interested in the
>Tejido Huave techniques that you spoke about - but the address that
>you gave is of the internet server
Hi Chrystal...the address I gave is an email address for the woman who owns
the shop....it is Sjfiber@jvlnet.com She does not have a web site, so all
must be handled via email.....
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net
"My recipe for life is not being afraid of myself, afraid of what I think or
of my opinions" - Eartha Kitt
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 11:48:42 -0500
From: Dale Wilson <dale@dra.com>
Subject: RE: new subject: what are you weaving (long)
Well, you asked...
At Midwest I took Heather Winslow's "Shimmering Silks" workshop. T'was
fascinating, and very well organized and presented -- I highly recommend it.
So I was thinking silk when I visited the vendors.
That, of course, meant the Treenway booth. Karen Selk was in the booth, and
she pointed out that after 20 minutes of browsing -- picking up this skein-putting that one back, I had the same three skeins in my hands that I had
started with. So I bought them. 20/2 silk. A deep red, a gold, and a
yellow.
After decompressing from Midwest for two weeks (has it been that long?) I
finally felt up to looking at what I'd bought. Off to the computer to play
with design.
My first thought was to try something I've been considering for a while -combining shadow weave techniques with a network drafted twill. The result
-- after considerable playing -- was horrid. The shadow weave happens on a
small scale; the network drafting on a large scale; and the result of
blending them resembles, er, mud. (sigh). I still think there's a technique
in there somewhere, but at this stage I can't find it.
So, I thought: a satin weave lets the silk shine. I started with a five
harness straight twill threading & threadling and entered a 5x5 tie-up to
produce satin. I then added five more harnesses and five more treadles to
give me a 10x10 tie up. I filled the 10x10 tie-up with four copies of the
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5x5 tie-up, and changed the tie-up and treadling to a five thread advancing
twill. I inverted, mirrored, rotated, etc. parts of the tie-up until the
draw-down looked "interesting."
Back to the threading and treadling -- this time I used the threading I
would use for a network drafted twill -- basically an irregular advancing
(or sometimes retreating) 5 thread twill. The results looked very promising
-- so I checked for floats. Oops. I wonder if is 16 thread float is too
long (grin).
Switching to a liftplan view I attacked those floats. After I pared them
down to at most five threads, I switched back to a tieup view to see how
many treadles I'd added. Not bad, it only added two "extra" treadles. I
realize that with a dobby it doesn't much matter how many virtual treadles
you have, but I get hung up on trivia sometimes. Repeated trips betweeen
liftplan and tie-up views let me tweak the tie up so all the floats were 5
threads or fewer with only ten treadles. It wasn't exactly satin any more,
but it was nice and it gave me an amazing sense of satisfaction for such a
useless exercise. (chuckle)
Now, revisiting my skeins, I designed what I call a graduated random warp
(there's probably a better name for it, but if so I don't know it). In this
case more red on the left side, more yellow on the right, more gold in the
middle, but with no clear boundary between "stripes". Oh dear, I need
another color for the weft! Easy to do on the computer, but in the real
world it means an order to Treenway and waiting patiently for the mail. The
weft, when it comes, will be a navy blue. If the scarves on the loom look
anything like the ones on the screen, it will make me very happy.
Dale, who weaves for fun not profit.
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 12:24:11 -0500
From: "Su Butler" <apbutler@ync.net>
Subject: Re: new subject: what are you weaving
After reading Dale's account of her trip to Treenway at Midwest, I must also
confess to having visited the booth....I came away with what Karen had left
of her supply of 120/2 silk, wishing for more, but with enough to get
started on a project. I am in the process of painting the warp, then will
weave it in a 24S S&W like design with a pictorial motif hopefully being
enhanced by the color placement in the painting.....the second part of the
warp is designed to accept a silk chenille pattern weft, which I am also
dyeing. This project is simply for fun after a long year of weaving to prep
for teaching and publishing.......
Su Butler :-) apbutler@ync.net
"My recipe for life is not being afraid of myself, afraid of what I think or
of my opinions" - Eartha Kitt
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 17:23:49 +0000
From: <janee@softweave.com>
Subject: RE: what are you weaving
After a spring of sampling and redesigning and rethreading, I'm finally
weaving a multi-weft double weave pick up piece that will occupy my
spare time this summer and probably into the fall. I'm working with 30/2
cotton machine embroidery thread set at 88 epi on a Louet Magic dobby
loom. My contribution to the Complex Weavers CAD Exchange study group's
July newsletter will describe the design process I'm using.
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-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 13:30:59 -0400
From: Ingrid Boesel <ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com>
Subject: Re: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 872
At 11:44 AM 01/06/29, you wrote:
>I use 2/20 mercerized cotton set at 36 for summer and winter and that is a
>good clothing weight, so I would try 24 - 28 epi for 2/16 combed cotton,
>depending on use.
>
>
>Ingrid, what are you using for pattern weft at this sett?
For that project I used 2/20 as the tabby and also the pattern weft. Did
not beat gently. Wove 25 yards all together, including 4 yards of plain
weave. Looks great. and still wear two of the pieces. Third piece has a
waist band and does not fit any longer <G>
Ingrid
Ingrid Boesel, the weaving half of Fiberworks PCW
Visit us at: http://www.fiberworks-pcw.com
Email: ingrid@fiberworks-pcw.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 13:22:01 -0500
From: "Linda Madden" <LMADDEN@mn.rr.com>
Subject: Re: Greeting Cards
Fiberphilia and all,
Fiberphilia said:"I'd like to hear more about your weft brocade (figures)
greeting cards."
These cards began when I found some handwoven cards in a local yarn shop
many years ago. I drafted out the patterns and then went on to do my own.
Many can be done on a Rosepath threading, but being a beginner at the time I
used a point twill threading. I also use straight draw threadings for
asymmetrical shapes. Sources of designs can be needlework and knitting
patterns. Then you play with them and come up with your own.
Look at Strickler, 8-SHAFT PATTERNS, 30-33 for some Rosepath examples of
these types of figures. I have started to call these things weft brocade
after seeing some things done by other weavers who use a supplemental warp
used in this way. I think they fall more into the range of overshot without
halftones. I did them for a long time without having a name for them. I did
them as supplemental warps patterns for table linens. They are very, very
easy to design and that is why I picked them for a summer class.
The biggest danger of this type of weaving is excessive cuteness. We can
easily slip into the world of hearts, flowers and ultra cute little people.
Much like some of the bound weave people that you see every year in the
weaving magazines at Christmas time. The Strickler Rosepath samples are for
borders and are quite nice.
Linda Madden
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 16:25:24 EDT
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From: Foresthrt@aol.com
Subject: Re: copyright- Canadian- article
I'd like to share this site- it offers a very good article on copyright
basics, written by a Canadian.
<A HREF="http://www.ohcg.org/">ohcg.org</A>
from
http://www.ohcg.org/
Ontario Hooking Craft Guild
Mary Klotz
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 16:25:24 -0700
From: Anne Wells <arwells@erols.com>
Subject: Re: what are you weaving
I am planning a warp for something that must be totally finished in two
weeks -- for a wedding.
I decided that I needed a wrap to go with a
sleeveless cocktail dress that is a rather odd color of salmon/peach. So, I
spent the morning going through all my linen and finally found a good color
peach, in the right weight. I'm agonizing about how to *use* the peach,
actually. I believe that I will weave a stole, with 1.5" borders of the
peach color, and between the borders to be some sort of white on white, or
white on off-white, lacey thing. I got the lace designed this afternoon, as
it needs to be something big, I think, and not a small all-over sort of
pattern. My last decision is whether or not to put a metallic with it. I
have lots to chose from!
I think that gold looks best with the warm
colors, but with an all linen cloth, I'm wondering if I can still mangle it
with metallic threads going through it????? Does anyone know, or have some
experience with this? I have several metallics with a poly or rayon core,
but they don't look right, so I think I'll be using a very fine gold
metallic thread (which runs about 50,000 yds/lb -- can't think of the name
off hand).
Maybe it will press all right, given there is no "filler."
??????
Anne
arwells@erols.com
-----------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 23:23:32 +0200
From: "Erica de ruiter" <ederuiter@hetnet.nl>
Subject: Re: new subject: what are you weaving
I happened to be a grandmother three weeks ago and I wove for this newborn
grandson his own babycape as I did for the four other grandchildren. This
time it is a three shaft huch variation in pastel shades, with borders of
little hearts in Tejido Huave structure.
Before that I tried to achieve a deflected double weave effect on a three
shaft threading. Some of the variations I think are really pretty, and I
want to weave some kitchen towels this way.
Also a series of napkins in white cotton with colored borders and some loop
yarn threads for structure interest are on my list of projects.
Erica
Onderwerp: new subject: what are you weaving
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 873
From weavetech@topica.com

Sat Jun 30 08:14:29 2001
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Return-Path: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from localhost (ralph@localhost [127.0.0.1]) by saturn.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.8.7/
8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA01785 for <ralph@localhost>; Sat, 30 Jun 2001 08:14:29 -0700
From: weavetech@topica.com
Received: from bas
by fetchmail-4.5.8 IMAP
for <ralph/localhost> (single-drop); Sat, 30 Jun 2001 08:14:29 MST
Received: from optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (optima.CS.Arizona.EDU [192.12.69.5])
by baskerville.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f5UAYl609657
for <ralph@baskerville.cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 30 Jun 2001 03:34:47 -0700 (MST)
Received: from outmta020.topica.com (outmta020.topica.com [206.132.75.238])
by optima.CS.Arizona.EDU (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f5UATkP01238
for <ralph@cs.arizona.edu>; Sat, 30 Jun 2001 03:29:48 -0700 (MST)
To: weavetech@topica.com
Subject: Digest for weavetech@topica.com, issue 874
Date: Sat, 30 Jun 2001 03:33:50 -0700
Message-ID: <0.700002588.1972615995-951758591-993897230@topica.com>
X-Topica-Id: <993897229.svc008.1407.1369250>
X-Topica-Loop: 700002588
List-Help: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/>
List-Unsubscribe: <mailto:weavetech-unsubscribe@topica.com>
List-Subscribe: <mailto:weavetech-subscribe@topica.com>
List-Archive: <http://topica.com/lists/weavetech/read>
Status: R
-- Topica Digest -RE: what are you weaving
By cronewest@thegrid.net
-----------------------------------------------------------Date: Fri, 29 Jun 2001 22:08:13 -0700
From: Sally Knight <cronewest@thegrid.net>
Subject: RE: what are you weaving
I'm digging my way down through the layers in a box of UFOs. Currently
working on the final remodel of the infamous purple striped coat. After
its first incarnation as something more of a "show piece", now it will be
something I can actually wear. Check my signature block for other exciting
UFO developments. And don't miss the little dolls I made just for the heck
of it.
Cheers,
Sally
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
To see what I've been doing just for fun lately, go to:
<http://www.thecottonball.com/Sally-dolls.html>
Sally G. Knight in Los Osos (on the Central Coast of California).
UFO most recently completed: the elephant pillow cover purchased
in Bangkok that was going to be turned into a wall hanging has been,
instead, put on a pillow. Started: 9/00. Finished 6/29/01.
Total UFOs completed in 2001: four.
<cronewest@thegrid.net>
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
-----------------------------End of weavetech@topica.com digest, issue 874
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